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ABSTRACT

Margaret L, Peters

A Communication plan to Make Historical
Societies More Visible and More Accessible
to the Public
Spring 1995 Steve Shapiro, PhD,
Public Relations

This thesis presens a communication plan to make historical societies more visible
and more accessible to the public. A two-way communication system creates a bond
between historical societies, community members, and school districts. This plan gives
methods and materials to connect historical societies with the public, It also addresses
attracting new members or volunteers and increasing financial resources.
The communication plan consists of four objectives that reach the goal of raising
the profiles of historical societies. These objectives and their strategies provide methods

and materials to make them more visible in the communities, to connect them to the local
school districts, and to provide ideas for raising funds. Instructions and suggestions for
planning events and activities can be found in this research paper.
Historical societies hold the legacy ofgenerations and link the past to the present
What they offer should not be overlooked or taken for granted; their possibilities for
entertainment and education are endless. Putting historical societies into the mainstream
of the community should become a top priority. This thesis develops a structured
communication plan committed to that goal.

MINI-ABSTRACT

Margaret L Peters

A Communication plan to Make Historical
Societies More Visible and More &ccessible
to the Public
Spring 1995 Steve Shapiro, PhD.
Public Relations

This thesis presents a communication plan to make historical societies more visible
and more accessible to the public. While connecting with the community and schools, it
targets adult and youth audiences and creates opportunties for public involvement. It
addresses fundraising and gives methods to extend historical societies into the mainstream.
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Dedicated in Loving Memory
of
August J. Fiocchi
October 15, 1994

"Those who trust in the Lord never see each other for the last time."

Mere words can never express my heartfelt gratitude to you! Those precious high
school memories of busting bubbles in history classes and backing cars into trees on
University Boulevard have helped me through troubled times. Lest we forget our visits to
Ed Roth's Foreign Car Dealership. And I wonder how my love of sports cars developed?
Thanks for your patience, kindness, and all the really special things you did so
naturally Thanks for teaching persistence, determination, and dedication. I will never
forget you for unleashing my sense of humor, and the rest of the world may never forgive
you! Timing and planning were always your strong suits, What a lovely touch your
daughter, Jeanmarie, is now my colleaguel
And so, my dear Augie, I dedicate my thesis to you. Your lessons in perseverance
have served me well again. I chuckle to myself as I often say "Where do you think you
are? School?" to my students. I leave you with your favorite newspaper clip and my
favorite pose of you. When I see you again, my heart will know joy!
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Life is truly a ride.
We're all strapped in, and no one can stop it
As you make each passage from youth to adulthood to maturity,
sometimes you put your arms up and scream,
sometimes you just hang onto that bar in front of you.
But the ride is the thing
I think the most you can hope for at the end of life is that

your hair's messed, you;re out of breath, and you didn't
throw up.
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After the lights have gone out on a busy day and the disappointments of
dreams flicker in the glow of slumber - your faith is the song in the night. Faith
does not let you give up... And God's people said... Amen.

So I prayed to God to help me -

LORD,

I have a mountain in my life--You know which
one--the one I keep trying to climb, time after
time, and keep sliding back down, humbled
and discouraged... This mountain i.s so high I
can't even see the top... Looking back though,
I see so many other mountains I've climbed,
only by Your strength and wisdom... Even
though this one seems to be the worst one yet,
Help me to trust and fully believe that You
know the way over, and that someday I'll look
back and wonder, as with all the others, where
my climbing faith was ,Amen.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION
Histoncal societies play an important role in Our culture because they preserve
heritage and educate people.
Historical societies perform significant and valuable
services to the community Their primary concern is to
preserve the historical record of the area in which they are
located, and to keep alive the tradition and spirit of our
national heritage '
The success of any local historical society depends on the volunteer work provided
by local citizens Volunteers do the following - preserve and restore buildings and
artifacts, maintain financial reports, organize historical documents and records, operate
libraries and museums, and raise sufficient funds to support the society's needs.
The preservation and restoration of buildings and artifacts requires research that
meets very strict specifications. Historical societies must attract hardworking people with
energy and enthusiasm to accomplish their many goals and tasks.
NEED FOR THE PROJECT
The structure and function of a historical society are affected by its ability to let the
public know vwhat it has to offer. The challenge of raising money exists for any nonprofit
organization It is no different for historical societies; but in a sense, it is a bit more
unique. Historical societies have a limited public appeal because they attract a small group
of individuals interested in local history or genealogy
In order to survive, historical societies need to
overcome the attitude of the sixties that their organizations
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are for elitist groups. An inter communcation system
should be structured between cultural and histoical groups
mi an effort to extend themselves to the community
audience,

Perhaps an overlooked aspect of the historical society is the development of a
structured communication system linking it to the community and the school, Most
societies publish newsletters, books, and pamphlets intended for their members only. It is
seldom that printed materials are offered to the general public.
A successful public affairs program thrives on
clanty, focus, and timeliness The challenges to the
museum, and particularly its public affairs functions, are to
clarify the museum's missions, to make the museum distinct
within its milieu, and to put the museum in the position to
approach the media first, with the best-written materials and
the most effective visuals possible.?
Establishing a junior historical society will introduce school age children to local
history Encouraging students to take an active part in local history will help them
understand the importance of preserving their heritage.
From all over the country come stones of
youngsters who, newly aware of their communities'
architectural and cultural heritage, fight to save favorite

houses, structures, and landscapes.
But how much can we count on schools helping.kids
to become involved or even aware? To many observers
the answer is not very much - but not necessarily because
kids or teachers lack interest or commitment. Most children
just don't get a chance to participate 4
A communication plan can create a bond between schools, communities, and
historical societies. Leadership groups in the community can increase citizen involvement
with historical societies by working with them in a mutually beneficial manner
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In turn, historical societies can increase membership and gain volunteers by sharing
information ao restoration, renovation, and maintenance projects of historical sites.
School involvement can include the establishment of junior historical societies or history
clubs.

DEFINITION OF TERMS

AASLH - American Association for the State and Local History - a professional
association for the volunteers and employees of historical organizations.
ARTIFACTS

items made and used by our ancestors for living each day, usually

exhibited or displayed in museums.
CULTURE - the civilization of a given people or nation at a given time, including its
customs, arts, and traditions
FUNDRAISING - the process and function of an organization which raises capital for its
needs and uses.

GENEALOGY - the investigation or account of the descent of a person or a family based
on a history of an ancestor or ancestors; a study of family lineage or pedigree.
HERITAGE - that which is handed down through succession from one generation to the
next
HERTITAGE EDUCATION - a curriculum developed to study architectural and cultural
properties which is supported by architects, environmentalists, and historians.
HISTORICAL PRESERVATION BOND PROGRAM - developed by New Jersey
Legislature to improve historical properties owned by public agencies and
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nonprofit organizations and to distribute grant and loan programs for preserving,
improving, and protecting New Jersey's history.
HISTORICAL SOCIETY - non profit organization consisting of volunteer members who
are dedicated to the preservation and maintenance of local history.
NEW JERSEY-IISTORIC TRUST - a nonprofit organization dedicated to protecting and
preserving New Jersey history that is supervised by an eleven member board of
trustees.
REENACTMENT - the staging of a previous event in history such as a battle, a meeting,
or a speech - that complies with strict histoncal standards and requirements
PRESERVATION - the process of taking steps to sustain the existing form of a building
and its existing site, including initial stabilization work and ongoing maintenance.
RESTORATION - the process of recovering the form and details of a property and its site
as per its appearance during a particular time period including removal of later
work or replacement of earlier work.
STABILIZATTON- the process of designing measures to sustain the form of a historic
facility as it now exists specifically stopping deterioration. and improving safety
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NOTES CHAPTER ONE

1.

Clement M. Silvestro, Oranizin a Local Historical Society, (Nashville:

American Association for State and Local History, 1968) p 3
2.

Joy Dunn, Editor for the American Association for State and Local History

Magazines and Newsletters, Nashville, Tennessee, telephone interview, 25 October 1989.
3.

Dyer, Mary W. AASLH Technical Report 8. Public Affars. What's

Involved, American Association of State and Local History, Nashville, Tennessee, 1986,
p. 10.
4.

Weitzman, David, "What Schools Don't Teach' Historic Preservation,

September/October, 198, Volume 40, Number 5, p. 59.
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CHAPTER TWO
TOPIC STATEMENT
This thesis presents a communication plan to make historical societies more visible
and more accessible to the general public
By comparison with banks and grocery stores, which
people visit daily or at least frequently, museums are lowuse institutions of which the public has relatively little
awareness Some visitors come to a museum in response to
a special need; others are attracted when they are somehow
made to take notice. The problem of maintaining
continuous visibility is rendered more difficult because many
visitors fee] that one visit is enough - the museum does not
change or that a trip to see it may as well be put off until
next month or next year - the museum will always be there,1
This communication plan outlines methods to raise the profiles of historical
societies within their communities by targeting adult and youth audiences, Depending on
constraints of time memberships, and budgets, historical societies can draw elements from
this guide as they pertain to their group's specific needs.
METHODOLOGY
A Bibliographical Retrieval System Search was conducted by the Savitz Library at
Rowan College of New Jersey to determine research and related literature in
communication and communication plans for historical societies. In keeping with the
Bibliographical Retrieval System Search findings, plus various personal and telephone
interviews with historical society members and historical agencies no such plan previously
existed. Many thought this type of project was a good idea
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The greatest sources of information came through the domino effect of
interviewing curators at historical sites and contacting members of local historical
organizations

In discussing the limited interest m historical societies and the lack of

research materials available, Joy Dunn, Editor of the American Association for State and
Local History Magazines and Newsletters in Nashville, Tennessee stated People tend to think of history as dead. They do not
understand they are creating history today, In ten years
people can look back and realize they are making history.
We live in a disposable society Culture and
environment cannot handle this attitude, In many ways, we
have lost sight of what a culture does for people, 2
The New Jersey Historical Commission in Trenton, New Jersey, the American
Association for State and Local History in Nashville, Tennessee, the Valentine Museum in
Richmond, Virginia, the Pilesgrove-Woodstown Historical Society in Woodstown, New
Jersey, and the Gloucester County Historical Society Library and Museum m Woodbury,
New Jersey provided information and assistance needed for this study. With their
direction and guidance, essential materials for the research project were found.

NOTES CAL4PTER TWO

1.

G. Donald Adams, AASLH Management Series Volume 2 Museum

Public Relations. (Nashville: The American Association for State and Local History,
1983). p. 57.

2

Joy Dunn, Editor for the American Association for State and Local History

Magazines and Newsletters, Nashville, Tennessee, telephone interview, 10 August 1989
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CHAPTER THREE
PRELUDE TO THE PLAN
To expand an interest in local history and to foster a spirit of cooperation between
historical societies, communities, and schools, the communication plan developed from
this project will improve communication between all groups. Communities will realize
their historical societies efforts to preserve local history, school districts will utilize their
cultural and historical facilities to enhance learning, and historical societies will gain
recognition to develop future memberships and to increase revenue sources.
Activities must be planned to maintain local interest
throughout the entire year, not just specific times of the
year. Unless a major restoration or preservation project
occurs, is the community aware of its historical society's
activities?
Local school districts can benefit from the cultural
and the historical offerings of local societies. In turn,
historical societies will be strengthened by an increased
audience.'
The goal to raise profiles of historical societies within their communities and make
them more visible to the general public will be accomplished through selected concepts
aimed at adult and youth audiences. This plan will also outline methods of fundraising.
Four objectives have been chosen for the task of opening communication between
historical societies, communities, and school districts. The first objective will deal with
creating opportunities for community involvement by raising public awareness
The Chicago Histoncal Society appeared to have a

well-rounded approach to recruitment. Its philosophy was
simply stated by the volunteer coordinator; "If the
volunteers are satisfied in a program, they will be the best
promoters." The historical societies' volunteers recruit by

word-of-mouth and by recruitment slide-show presentations
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before various groups, particularly retired teachers and
senior citizen groups. CHS has developed productive
networks, again through volunteers, with other institutions
and community service organizations The Science

Museum of Virginia, Richmond, on the other hand, uses
open houses to recruit volunteers The second objective will involve promoting historical societies by using the
media
The society will disseminate historial information
and arouse interest in the past by publishing historical
material in the newspapers or otherwise; by holding
meetings with pageants, addresses, lectures, papers, and
discussion; by marking historic buildings, sites, and trails;
and by using the media of radio and television to awaken
public interest, 3
The third objective will encourage a working relationslhp with school districts by
expanding interest in local history at a junior level Programs need to be adapted for ageappropriate groups.
Junior memberships in an adult society are rarely

satisfactory, for it is difficult to plan a program that will be
of interest to both age groups On the other hand, members
of a separate junior society might well be made associate
members of the sponsoring organization, with certain
privileges extended to them. This provides a bridge.of
cooperation between the two groups, and many of the
juniors will "graduate" into senior organizations when they
have finished school. 4
The fourth objective will deal with increasing revenues by using fundraising
activities. Most historical society budgets are seriously limited and often dependent upon
membership dues and/or volunteer donations, few enjoy the luxury of being part of a
municipal budget. At the beginning of the Old Stone House restoration in 1981, a handful
o£ Washington Township Historical Society members experienced this financial frustration
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firsthand. Their attempt to raise money by placing donation cans in local stores netted
$8 37 in a three-month time period.
We asked the Historical Society what, if anything,
was being done for this wonderful old house? At that time
we were told that the property was owned by the Township,
and the Historical Society was asked to help in the
restoration. Unfortunately the Historical Society had
neither the manpower nor the money, so the building had to
wait for both. Time was certainly running out We began
going to meetings with the Township committee and Mayor
to decide what we could do about saving the site It was
agreed by all, Township and Historical Society, that the
house should be restored, but funds were not available.5
Historical societies need additional sources of funding. Along with developing a
working relationship with local corporations, local businesses, and private citizens.
historical societies can investigate the availability of state grants and bonds.

OUTLINE OF THE PLAN

OBJECTIVE 1.0

To create opportunities for community involvement by
raising public awareness.

STRATEGY 1.1

To plan a Genealogy Workshop and have a Family Tree
Party.

STRATEGY 1.2

To entertain at children's parties using historical artifacts
and telling local folktales or inviting parents to use a
historical site for the party.

STRATEGY 1.3

To invite the public to join special events and projects such
as festivals, colonial craft demonstrations, restorations, and
reenactments
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STRATEGY 1,4

To have a membership drive by sending letters to local
citizens

STRATEGY 1.5

To exhibit artifacts, memorabilia, photographs, and
documents in local businesses, libraries, or banks

STRATEGY 1,6

To encourage public visitation of historical sites and plan
open houses and tours.

STRATEGY 1.7

To establish a centrally located bulletin board within the
community for flyers, handbills, or posters announcing
activities and events.

STRATEGY 1.8

To teach a course in local history genealogy, preservation,
restoration, artifacts, or special collections in adult evening
classes offered at local high schools

STRATEGY 1.9

To sponsor sports teams in local community parks and
recreation programs.

OBJECTIVE 2.0

To promote historical societies' events and activities by
using the media

STRATEGY 2.1

To publish newsletters, brochures, and inserts delineating
activities and offerings of historical societies.

STRATEGY 2.2

To plan public service announcements for radio and
television stations giving historical society news.

STRATEGY 2.3

To plan short advertisements for local cable television.

STRATEGY 2.4

To produce a video newsletter for local cable television
highlighting activities and events.
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STRATEGY 2.5

To publish announcements in newspapers highlighting
activities and events.

STRATEGY 2.6

To purchase advertising space in local church bulletins and
in local high school yearbooks and athletic programs.

OBJECTIVE 3.0

To increase local school districts' participation m historical
societies by coordinating accessible programs and activities.

STRATEGY 31

To establishjunior historical societies at age-appropriate
levels.

STRATEGY 3.2

To develop guest speaker programs with artifacts and/or
memorabilia for school visitations,

STRATEGY 3.3

To coordinate a Heritage Education Program with the
regular school curriculum.

STRATEGY 3.4

To encourage the use of historical sites as field trip activities
including cemetery studies

STRATEGY 3.5

To produce a coloring book featuring historical sites,
artifacts, and apparel designed by high school students in
fine arts classes,

STRATEGY 3.6

To establish an award system of scholarships and/or savings
bonds based on the accomplishments ofjunior historians

OBJECTIVE 4.0

To augment financial resources for historical societies by
developing fundraising activities.

STRATEGY 4.1

To apply for gants and prizes available to historical
societies through state and local government agencies.
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STRATEGY 4.2

To approach local businesses for corporate donations

through a letter writing campaign,
STRATEGY 4.3

To plan special events and raise money through admission
prices or sponsor donations.

STRATEGY 4.4

To sponsor an adoption program by giving citzens

opportunities to contribute money to specific pieces of local
historv.
STRATEGY 4.5

To raise money by selling a variety of commemorative
historical society items.

STRATEGY 4.6

To publish a calendar containing significant local historical
dates by charging the public to include their important
personal family history dates.

STRATEGY 4.7

To create a source of income by establishing a program of

memorial gifts and bequests,
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NOTES CHAPTER THREE
I,

Joy Dunn, Editor of the American Association for State and Local History

Magazines and Newsletters, Nashville, Tennessee, telephone interview, 25 October 1989
2.

Laura Daly, Establishing a Volunteer Proaram - A Case Study: The

Valentine Museum. RiChmond. Virginia, American Association of State and Local History
Technical Leaflet E70, History News, Volume 45, Number 1, January/February 1990, p 2
3

Clement A. Silvestro, Organizing a Local istorical

Societ. (Nashville:

American Association for State and Local History, 1968,) p 33.
4.

Robert W Montgomery, History for Young People: Organizing a Junior

Societv. The American Association for State and Local History Technical Leaflet 44,
History News. Volume 22, Number 9, September, 1972, p. 1.
5.

Consilia Kaisar, Ye Old Stone House: Township of Washingon

Gloucester County, New Jersey CIRCA 1730 a BRIEF HISTORY. (n. p.), 1987, p 1
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CHAPTER FOUR
PRESENTATION OF THE PLAN
The communication plan in this thesis is based on materials and methods presented
in the graduate course Public Relations Planning by Anthony J. Fulginiti, APR, at Rowan
College of New Jersey in Classboro, New Jersey. The structure for this plan includes the
statement of a goal and the selection of objectives and strategies needed to attain that
goal. Once the goal and objectives are established, strategies - or the heart of the plan
must be developed. Each strategy contains the procedure, the target audience, the cost,
the time, the agent, and the outcome or evaluation. Strategies must be designed that gain
credibility and make target audiences respond to them so the overall goal is met.
This thesis follows the format for Mr. Fulginiti's plan by stating the goal and
outlining the objectives and the strategies. The organizational system uses decimal
numbers to label component parts in a manner that matches the strategies to each
objective. Throughout this plan, the number to the left of the decomal point identifies the
objective, and the number to the right of the decimal point indicates the strategy. His
assessment method follows techniques presented in the article "Evaluating Public
Relations" by Dr James W Swinehart published in the July, 1979 issue of Public
Relations Journal on pages 13-16. Additional information on public relations planning can
be located in the book. The School and Comrmunit Relations Third Edition by Leslie W.
Kindred, Don Baein, and Donald R. Gallagher in chapter four, pages 39 54.
This communication plan is intended as a springboard to help the historical society
gain greater visibility and accessibility within its community. Any historical society can
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select elements based on a particular need or the organization's ability to implement them.
Each society must decide what will be used and how it will be used The selection of the
agent or the taskmaster will depend on the talent and the determination of the
organization The agent executing the strategy wiv plan activities, timelines, and costs
within the constraints of the membership and the budget. The ideas may be used as they
appear, or the historical society can exercise the option to develop them further for its
own special need or particular advantage.

IS
CREATING OPPORTUNITIES FOR COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT
OBJECTIVE 1.0

To create opportunities for community involvement by raising
public awareness.

This objective has the twofold purpose of making the public aware of its local
historical society and of providing opportunities for citizen involvement. What appears as
a lack ofinterest in local history may actually be an apparent lack of information To
change this attitude, local societies must reach out to the public. Activities and events to
attract the public's attention and encourage participation must be designed. Showcasing
the unique facets of local organizations will raise their profiles in the community. This
objective will increase community support.
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STRATEGY 1.

To plan a Genealogy Workshop and have a Family Tree Party.

Offer a Genealogy Workshop for adults or a Family Tree Party for children
preferably at historical sites. These meetings will provide directions for the tracing of
ancestors back through generations. The number of class sessions needed to disseminate
proper instructions and the investigations into ndividual family histories will determine the
time allowed for this strategy. Time to create the curriculum must also be allowed. The
cost will be absorbed by the participants
The agent to execute this strategy or provide guidance for it is
Mr. Richard M. Burr of the Gloucester County Historical Society in Woodbury, New
Jersey. Since Mr. Burr has extensive background in genealogy, his expertise can only
enhance this type of learning experience.
In keeping with teehniques in Once Upon A
Memory - Your Family Tales and Treasures by Jean Alessi
and Jan Miller, Burr's "Fundamentals of Genealogy
Workshop" covers introductory material and primary
sources - vital statistics, bible records, newspapers, church
records, and diaries. This dovetails into secondary sources
including wills, land deeds, family histories, census, tax and
military records, and tombstones to name a few. Along
with many helpful suggestions, Mr Burr gives various
sources for genealogical research and most studies follow a
five-generation chart.'
Another excellent source for genealogical study is Do your Family Tree by
Dr. Arlene Eakle, Professional Genealogist This two-volume videotape guide was
produced by Horizon Home Video in 1991 and 1992 and demonstrates the intricate details
needed for ancestral studies.
The Family Tree Party aimed at the youth audience would incorporate many
elements of the adult workshop, but the research will be a scaled down approach. The
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agent to execute this strategy needs not only expertise in genealogy but also experience
working with young people Youngsters must understand they are studying their pasts.
When you do genealogical research, you start out with the things
you know. When you run out of information from your own family, you

go to your parents' families. You just keep moving back in time further
and further 7

Depending on their age levels, perhaps children would benefit from a three-generation
char.
This strategy provides an opportunity to invite the public to a local historical site
to learn about their ancestors and themselves. One measure of its success will be the
number of participants attending the workshop and the ones who complete their ancestral
studies. Another measure of success would be increased membership in the historical
society as a result of participation in this event.
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STRATEGY 1.2

To entertain at children's parties using historical artifacts and telling
local folktales or inviting parents to use a historical site for the
party.

Develop an "Artifacts to You Program" for entertaining at children's parties. This
will include the performance of a local historical character dressed in a reproduction
costume which incorporates storytelling and displaying artifacts. Age-appropriate
folktales and various objects from collections will be used to amuse and educate the
children. The time period for the show as well as the selection of exhibit pieces will be
determined by the age level of the intended audience. The cost for this entertainment will

be determined by the local society, and the fee will be paid by the person giving the party.
A minimum of two agents will conduct this stratevg for each performance All
historica society members can collaborate on possible scripts and stories for a variety of
collection pieces will be allowed to travel Great care must be taken in the transport of

such items, and only the most durable artifacts can go on the road The need for at least
two historical figures appearing together adds to the actual performance and aids in the

packing, handing, and transfering of artifacts to and from the party. A Polaroid
photograph of each child with his or her favorite character should also be included in the
price of the show.
Paid entertainment at children's parties is popular, and historical societies can
benefit from this situation A Victorian Tea Party may be planned in the home of a young
girl for her birthday Her parents can contact the local historical society with thetheme of
the party, the ages of the children, and the size of the group invited. The historical society
can then select appropriate scripts, stories, collections, and costumes for the performance.
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Depending on what rimes are available, the society may have to borrow from the exhibit
collections of other organizations or barter for the wardrobes of local theater companies
or high school drama departments,
Invite parents to use a local historical site for a children's party, This concept
would work favorably in a situation with outdoor picnic and lavatory faclities, The party
could include the guest appearance of a historical character telling folktales about the area

or giing a bnef tour of the grounds. The time period should be limited to no more than
two hours, and the party-giver will pay the pre-determined fee
Again having two or more agents execute this strategy will be beneficial for a
positive outcome. The Historic Village in Batsto, New Jersey or ye Olde Stone House

Village in Sewell, New Jersey would lend themselves to this type of activity. Mini-tOlur
of the buildings can be conducted. Also, presentation of games, toys, and recreational
activities of the historical period can provide activities that amuse and educate children.
As well as familiarizing the community with the historical society, this strategy will
provide enterrainment and education for youngsters It is appropriate because it draws the
society and the public together on a one to one basis and provides an opportunity for

networking within the commuuity The success can be monitored by the number of parties
booked, the number of referrals for future parties received, and the amount of money

earned
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STRATEGY 1,3

To invite the public to join special events such as festivals, colonial
craft demonstrations, restorations and reenactments.

Plan "A Day in the Life Festival" and invite the public to take a walk back in time.
This wih provide the public with an opportunity to experience every day life in the late
1700's and 1800 s and perhaps gain a greater appreciation for the modem conveniences of
today! The time needed to plan this festival will be contingent upon the expertise of the
personnel available. Three to six months advance plarning may be needed.
Advertisement and preparation expenses will be absorbed by the historical society with the
idea that admission prices and refreshment sales will counterbalance the overall cost and
render a profit.
The agent for this strategy should take a divide and conquer approach. Several
assistants should be selected and subcommittees should be formed to develop festival
plans Each element needs thorough research to ensure authenticity and to provide a real
step back in time for participants. The festival must offer activities that appeal to adult
and youth audiences and maintain high interest levels throughout the day.
While following a definite pattern for planning, divide and conquer should also be
the mode of operation for the festival Each specific element of the fair should be
subdivided into booths or areas for the purpose of providing variety and arranging a traffic
flow Plans should develop in a manner that showcases the entertaining aspects of
historical societies as well as the serious ones.
Events of the day should fall into many categories allowing the public to be both
participants and spectators The public may watch a battle reenactment or another
significant historical event; they can also visit booths explaining preservation and
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restoration processes. Musical entertainment and recreational games in keeping with the
era portrayed along with folktales and stories can be shared in another area. After
watching demonstrations or receiving instructions, visitors should try quilting, candledipping,

soap-making, butter churning, or whittling to experience life long ago first

hand.
Since this is an outdoor event, the weather must be factored into the selection of
the date, and a raindate should also be selected. Care should also be taken in planning the
time allotted for the festival itself so it is not too long or too short Contact the authorities
to review local ordinances that apply to your special event. Permits may be needed for
parking, crowd control, traffic patterns, or sanitation responsibilities.
This outreach strategy is appropriate because it builds a bond between the
community and the historical society - particularly if all goes well it provides a

combination of the festive and educational aspects of the organization; the public sees the
entertaining facets and the serious significance of local history. The success can be
measured by the number of participants coming to the event and the number of new
volunteers or new members as a result of the event. The festival may also inspire the
public to make donations to the historical society Another method of evaluation would
have the people attending the fair fill out a brief form stating their likes, dislikes,
suggestions, and desire to see this activity rescheduled the following year Form a panel
consisting of the agent and one member from each subcommittee to rate their festival and
to analyze what made it good and what can make it better.
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STRATEGY 1.4

To have a membership drive by sending letters to local citizens.

Write a pe3 sonal letter to local residents, While seeking memberships and
donations, this provides an excellent opportunity to contact the public and to tell about the
historical society and its value within the community AJthough a letter writing campaign
can have its problems, it can provide an old-fashioned personalized touch that appeals to
an adult audience The time needed to complete this strategy will depend on the number
of volunteers on this particular committee, and how much time they can devote to it.
Allow at least one month pnOr to the mailing date to complete this task The cost of this

strategy can be absorbed by the historical society budget or can be donated by local
businesses or sponsors.

The agent for this strategy must be well-versed in the English language because the
letter must be personalized and precise, and this person must have the charisma to
commandeer the help of others. Many volunteers will be needed for a direct mail
campaign for it takes money and manpower and becomes quite tedious,
It is a good opportunity to send out detailed letters
or individual postcards with short messages. If the work is
done in-house, it can become time-consuming - if done by
outside experts, a full blown direct mail campaign can be
expensive. Regardless of who is conducting it, an effective
direct mail campaign can include costs for the following
renting the names of people who receive the mailing (the
'mmailing lists") outside those who are on your regular
mailing list, developing the message, creating a flyer or
letter that elicits a response, stationary supplies, and mailing
costs.'
The creativity of society members and the benevolence of local sponsors can
combine for a Successfiueffort. Since historical societies have a stuffy image, try a

humorous approach to the public. In drafting your letter, personify one of the local
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historical sites. A note from an aging piece of history crying out for a new roof or other
repairs might have more impact than just another letter from an adult asking for members
or money.
Cut your expenses by seeking donations from private citizens or local businesses.
Find people in a position to help with the cost of the direct mail campatgn through their
time, talent, or money. Compile your mailing list by referring to membership lists, tax
records, and voter registration records.
The actual mailing may not be as cost-prohibitive as one might think and may
prove advantageous to the historical society.
Advertising mail gives you the following benefits:

cost-effectiveness, targeting capabilities, and accurate
response measurement. 4
Third-Class Mail Preparation United States Postal Service - Addressinp the
Future, p 14-20, published May, 1993 by the postal service explains the relatively easy
procedures for doing a bulk mailing Once the organization pays the annual fee for the
permit and meets all other aspects of bulk mailing preparation, the historical society will
qualify for Nonprofit Special Bulk Rates that considerably reduce mailing costs. There

must be 200 pieces or 50 pounds of mail of the same size and shape meeting postal
limitations. It must be sorted and bundled according to specifications, labeled with an

appropriate mailing statement, and deposited at a bulk mail acceptance unit. The amount
of money saved per letter definitely counterbalances the energy and the expense of getting
bulk mail ready.

When all stages of writing, printing, and maiiing preparation are complete, hold a
Stuff It Party. Invite the membership out for an afternoon or evening of folding, stuffing,
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sorting, and bundling to get the letters ready for the post office Set up various stations
for each element of the process, and rotate groups through each task so boredom does not

enter the picture, Also serve refreshments so the volunteers can snack and sip during the
S. I. P. Of course, take great care to keep the letters food and beverage free!
This strategy allows the historical society to contact the community and work
toward increasing membership. Even though a letter writing campaign can be tedious, the
histoncal society can account for its effectiveness by evaluating public response. Did it
produce new memberships, solicit contributions, or attract citizeVs who will occasionally
volunteer time or money but prefer nor to join?

A small panel should evaluate the success of the strategy by looking inside the
organization Investigate the finances and workload for proper allocation. Decide if the
procedures ran smoothly or need to be streamlined. Did the project attract sufficient
members to complete the tasks with ease? Examine the response from the membership
and the public. Favorable results indicate a repeat of the activity, but weigh the benefits

against the effort, expense, and energy needed for this strategy,
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STRATEGY 1.5

To exhibit artifacts, memorabilia, photographs, and documents in

local businesses, libraries, or banks.
Exhibit artifacts, memorabilia, period photographs, or old documents owned by the

historical society in public places. This will include display locations in banks, libraries,
local businesses, or municipal buildings. This is an appropriate strategy because it
showcases special collections and appeals to adult and youth audiences. When the
community sees exhibit pieces, interest in visiting historical sites will: be generated. The
time period for each display should be limited to two to four weeks and planning the
exhibits should begin at least one or two months prior to the display. The cost is minimal
because volunteers or members will pack, transport, and set up the collection. The
exhibition location will be responsible for display cases and security
The agent to execute this strategy needs a background in the care of special
collections and a sense of meticulous attention to detail. Potential display areas in public
places must be investigated thoroughly, The proper setting for artifacts in regard to the
maintenance of proper lighting: climate, and humidity controls as well as safety and
security of the exhibit must be ensured. The agent is then responsible to decide which
memorabilia, photographs, and documents are durable enough for travel and suitable
enough for an attention-getting display. Accurate records of the collection must be kept
so the society knows where exhibit pieces are at all times and who is responsible for them
While this strategy may have tremendous appeal and may generate public interest,
it does have its pitfalls. Maintaining proper quality control for the exhibit could require

more attention and more care than anticipated or available. Since the risk of damage in
transporting collections to and from exhibit areas must be considered, probably the most
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important aspect to ponder involves the security of the display pieces. Guaranteeing their
safety in a public place may be expensive, and potential exhibitors may not want this
responsibility.
In discussing the display of special collections in public places, Susan Koslow,
Education Director of the Gloucester County Historical Society in Woodbury, New Jersey
stated Due to problems with securng the exhibits and
protecting them from theft or damage, historical societies
do not like to put artifacts in public places such as banks or
local businesses The historical societies, however, do not
have a problem with lending collections to each other for

special displays.5
The agent for this strategy can perhaps resolve this conflict with an alternative type
of display Instead of the actual museum pieces in public locations, enlarged professional
photographs can be arranged in highly visible areas of community buildings. This display

should include brochures or recent newsletters from the historical society and include
information on daily hours and memberships.
Find a local photographer willing to barter his business card as a byline for a
professional photo shoot of the society's most fascinating pieces. it may also be a good
idea to have response cards that citizens can complete and return to a box located near the
display.
The success can be monitored by the number of community members viewing the
photographs and fillng out response cards. Two other possible indicators of success
would be the number of brochures and newsletters picked up, or the number of people
prompted to visit historical sites after seeing the photo exhibit.
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STRATEGY 1.6

To encourage public visitation of historical sites and plan open
houses and tours.

Invite the public to tour open houses. This will include a walking tour or shuttle
bus transport to various histonc homes or buildings. This activity appeals directly to
adults, but it may also hold interest for young people as part of a family outing, a church
youth group activity, or a school trip. The time needed to plan the open house tour will
depend on the number of people on the committee and the number of houses on the tour
Mapping out the strategy should begin a minimum of six months prior to the tour date; it
may be necessary to start before that. The cost of the admission tickets for the house
tour, which includes shuttle bus rides, will be paid by the participants.
Two agents are needed for this project. Trudi Hathaway of the
Pilesgrove Woodstown Historical Society in Woodstowo, New Jersey stated Two coordinators planning together have more fun
because there is someone to bounce ideas off of, but they
must work well together, or it doesn't work. Because every
community is diffeent, the organization must decide what it
is trying to promote.
The first step is finding people willing to open their
homes to the public. The next step is to make lists of
everything and divide tasks into small segments to get as
many people involved as possible for instance owners can
research their own homes. In a busy world people don't
mind small tasks 6
The two agents chairing the committee must appoint reliable assistants to form
subcommittees

After selecting a theme for this event, all aspects of the house tour must

be researched, organized, and coordinated perfectly along with contingency plans,
including a raindate A suitable traffic pattern for walking paths and a schedule for shuttle
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bus runs must be designed. The historic sites must be numbered and labeled clearly and
must be easily accessible Each house Or building should have an individual traffic pattern
indicating entrances and exits. Handicapped accessibility and safety provisions must not
be overlooked: perhaps emergency medical services should be available.
Limit the time period for the day of the event based on the number of visitation
sites and the number of potential visitors. Then limit the number of ticket sales
accordingly. Tickets can be sold in advance or on the day of the event, but remember to
stay within the predetermined sales restrictions. A small happy group is better than a large

unhappy crowd; long lines at homes will frustrate visitors and discourage future
participants.
Design a guidebook for the house tour. Along with the homes and their
background matenal, this booklet should include the following data: parking lots,
pedestrian and shuttle bus traffic patterns, information booths, rest stations , first aid areas,
and other pertinent facts about the local historical area. To cut operating expenses, find a
sponsor to print this publication,
The "Woodsrown by Candlelight" brochure is an excellent example to follow particularly the heartfelt thank you on the final page.
The hard work and generosity of the historical
society members and the local community make this project,

which includes a concert performance by Woodstown
Middle and High School students, an extremely successful
event every year 7
This special event serves as a perfect model for this type of activity.
This outreach strategy is appropriate because it can draw the historical society and

the community together not only for the event but also for the planning of the event. In
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the case of "Woodstown by Candlelight," the school system is also linked to the histoncal
society and to the community by its concert performance during the event Aside from a
fascinating tour of historic homes and their educational value, this strategy provides an

opportunity for community members to work with the society for a common goal and
fosters a spirit of cooperation for the town and the schools.
Success can be monitored by the response to this event. External success can be
measured by the public response - number of tickets sold and favorable visitor comments.
Does this program have the potential to become a two-day event? Internal success can be
measured by how well the plan wvorked - all the pieces fit together on tour day.
A panel consisting of one agent from each subcommittee should form and should
meet immediately ro analyze every aspect of the day from the inittal planning stages to the
conclusion of the project and should make changes accordingly. Include financial matters
in the evaluation - did this event make money or lose money? Another factor for
consideration is an increase in contributions, historical society memberships, and/or
volunteers. The decision to repeat this event should be derived from the analysis of the
plans and the day
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STRATEGY 17

To establish a centrally located bulletin board within the community
for flyers handbills, or posters announcng activities and events.

Establish a bulletin board at a central location in the community and post flyers or
handbills announcing activities and events. This strategy promotes public notice of the
historical society within the community. It should appeal to both adult and youth
audiences, The announcements should be changed or updated at least twice a month to
account for additions, corrections, or cancellations in scheduled events and activities One
to three weeks should be allotted for the production of flyers, handbills, or posters. The
cost of the printed materials can be absorbed through the society's budget or paid for by a
sponsor or donor.
The agent in charge of this strategy needs a creative background in the use of
computers or working with commercial pinters. The handbills, flyers, and posters need
outstanding designs that reach out and grab passers-by so they will stop and read them.
Knowledge of advertising, along with layout and design experience, will enhance this task
This strategy would lend itself to having more than one agent so ideas can be discussed
and shared; they can also rake turns updating the bulletin board based on a schedule that
evenly distrbutes the workload.
The success can be difficult to measure because it is not really possible to monitor
the number of community members who stop and read the notices, The society will know
the effects of the bulletin board only if visitors to historical sites and events mention seeing
or reading the messages. They could possibly fill out a questionnaire. Today, many
communities are large and spread out with no designated center of town. If the
organization can find specific areas to display notices and can find members willing to do
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the work, it may be worh the effort to keep posters, flyers, and handbills in front of the
public eye.
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STRATEGY 1.8

To teach a course in local history, genealogy, preservation,
restoration, artifacts, or special collections in adult evening classes
ofered at local high schools.

Develop a course in local history, genealogy, preservation, restoration, artifacts, or
special collections for adult evening classes at local high schools. This strategy provides
an opportunity for historical society members to share their knowledge of local history and
spreads the word about their organization The target audience will be adults and high
school youths, however, children's classes could be adapted for upper elementary grade
levels There will be two timelines - one will involve the advance time needed to prepare
the course, and the other will involve the actual time period and number of classes
presented. The cost will have a new twist because the historical member presenting the
course will be paid by the school distnct The only expenses incurred would be
educational materials the teacher supplies for students, but most people taking adult
education classes expect to pay for instructional items.
The agent or agents selected to execute this strategy should have teaching
experience or effective public speaking skills. Enthusiasm for the topic must be generated,
and factual information must be presented. Subjects must be designated to members in
their areas of expertise. Before the course can be taught, it must be presented to and
approved by the local board of education.
Take total control of the course subject matter, number of cass sessions, time
allotted per class penod, and number of participants permitted in class. Develop a
curriculum that is factual, fascinating, and fun; enrichment courses are designed for
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entertainment as well as information Decide where the class will meet - at the high school
facility, the historical site, or a combination of both.
This strategy brings the historical society to the forefront through a formal
educational avenue. The organization gains credibility in the community and an added
side-benefit is its connection to the school system The success can be monitored by the
number of participants taking courses, the need to repeat courses, or the need to add
courses. At the conclusion of the class or the workshop, the students can fill out a
questionnaire and evaluate the course making comments and suggestions. And, last but
not least, another measurement of success would be the number of participants who
became actively involved in the local historical society because of the class
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STRATEGY 1.9

To sponsor sports teams in local community parks and recreation
programs.

Sponsor a team in the local community parks and recreation program. This

strategy is appropriate because it makes the historical society's name visible to the public.
The target audiences will be the team players, their families, their friends, and the
spectators. Make an application to sponsor a team three to six months prior to the
beginning ofthe season The cost of sponsoring a team will be absorbed through the
society budget and will be based on the rates charged by the youth league
The agent will execute this strategy by contacting the local parks and recreation
department to find out what sports are played or what programs are offered. Are there
any requirements beyond paying the sponsor fee - such as coaching/managing duties or
additional monetary responsibilities? The agent must then select the age-level and ream

that will bring appropriate attention to the historical society.
Entry level athletic programs receive a lot of attention and generate enthusiasm
because adults are needed for supervision, and spectators usually enjoy watching little
children participate in sports. Often boys and girls play on the same teams at the younger

age levels, which can save sponsorship money. The junior leagues are usually fun for
youngsters and their families, and historical societies want to connect with a happy
experience.
Mary Schneider of the Washington Township Parks and Recreation Department in
Sewell, New Jersey stated It costs $100 00 to sponsor a tee-ball team or soccer
team and $80.00 to sponsor a softball team or a baseball
team. The price includes the printing of the shirt and hat.
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Sponsor applications are usually taken during the
registration period Youngsters are signed up for their sport
three or four months before the season starts. In
Washington Township so many kids register, they are
usually separated onto boys and girls teams; otherwise they
play together.8
The success of the strategy can be monitored by the vlsibility of the histoncal
society's name in the community on team uniforms and in newspaper articles about youth
league standings and games. Since sponsoring an entry level team provides fun and
entertainment, the historical society becomes more approachable by supporting activities
of this nature, An end-of-the-season party hosted by the organization for its team may
develop into future family excursions Gaining new memberships, more volunteers, or
increased donations are once again measurements of success. The society must examine
how well this strategy worked and must decide to repeat it or delete it
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PROMOTING HISTORICAL SOCIETY EVENTS IN TLE MIEDIA
OBJECTIVE 2.0

To promote historical societies' events and activities by using the
media

This objective explores ideas for using the media to promote local historical
socieies A combination of methods Can be used to appeal to the public's interest. The
diversity of today's media presents a broad spectrum for reaching the community, and
historical societies can take advantage of the many opportunities that prevail to highlight

their offerings Careful selection rom an array of media possibilities can gain public
attention This objective will promote historical societies by using the media.
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STRATEGY 2.1

To publish newsletters, brochures, and inserts delineating activities
and offerings of historical societies.

Publish newsletters, brochures, and inserts to highlight historical society offerings.
This strategy is appropriate because it gains visibility by displaying newsletters and
brochures in public places and by distributing inserts through local advertising
publications. The target audience includes adults and youths receiving and reading these
items The time allotted for this strategy will depend upon the availability of newsletters
and brochures and the deadlines for the printing and the distributing of inserts. The cost
will be absorbed by the historical society or will be donated by private or corporate
donors This strategy may work more efficiently ,ith two agents - one to deal with the
society's publications and another to deal with advertising inserts
The agent to execute the publications portion of this strategy must first contact
local businesses, banks, and public buildings for permission to display the organization's
newsletters and brochures. They must be placed in a highly visible location that makes
them easy to reach. The agent will then devise a delivery system based on the publication
dates of the issues and the need to replenish supplies. The success of this portion of the
strategy can be deternined by the number of publications picked up per site. Determine
the locations that have the highest rate of usage versus the lowest rate of usage
Streamline the delivery system by continuing to supply the high traffic areas and delete the
low traffic areas
The agent in charge of the advertising inserts must contact a business that

provides this type of service Diane Diedrich Account Executive, Retail Sales, the
Shopper's Guide explained their system.
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The cost of the inserts includes layout, design,
printing, and mailing. There is no extra charge for various
paper colors which include white, blue, canary, gray, and
ivory. While there is no discount for nonprofit
organizations, there are three cost categories based on the
number of copies ordered. The best bargain is the 25,000

copy package of 3 1/2" x 8 1/2" inserts. That figures the
price per thousand at $20.00 for one color of ink and
$21 00 for two colors of ink.
Even though we do all of the work, the organization
takes control of the mailing. Your group can blanket the
area all at once or send out 5,000 inserts five items a year.
You must pay half of the total cost when ordering, and then
pay for the amount used as you go along. This spreads out
your coverage and your payments.9
Along with the number of newsletters and brochures the public takes from
displays, the success of this strategy can also be measured by the response to the
advertising inserts. Instead of relying on people mentioning them as they visit historical
sites, design some type of a coupon on the insert that can be filled out and entered in a
drawing for a prize The prize can be a gift certificate donated by a local restaurant or
nearby business. This may encourage visitors because most people enjoy a chance to win
something. Once again the historical society is attempting to connect the community to
the organization.
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STRATEGY 2.2

To plan public service announcements for radio and television
stations giving historical society news.

Plan public service announcements for radio and television giving historical society
news. This strategy is appropriate because it is precise and brings attention to the
organization. The target audiences are the adults and youths listening to the radio or
watching television The time to prepare this strategy is contingent upon particular radio
and television deadlines Depending on the station's policy, usually at least three weeks
advance notice of the event is needed.
For Immediate Release - a public relations manual suggests the following formulas
and guidelines for writing PSA's on pages 24-26. Try to figure the air time by these word
counts: 10 L5 words for ten seconds, 25-40 words for twenty seconds, 55-65 words for
thirty seconds, and 120 125 words for sixty seconds. Since this is a free commercial, the
histoncal society should take full advantage of the sixty second time slot.
Start your PSA script with the society's name, address, phone number, and person
to contact List the dates the announcement should air and the length of the copy in
seconds. Make your PSA a little longer than expected because deleting is easier than
adding. Keep your message clear, and use lively language. Submit PSA's for varying

timed-announcements, and let the station select the most appropriate one
Radio station, WOGL-FM Oldies 98 in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania uses the
procedures stated by Phyllis Sanmartino, Executive Secretary -

PSA's are free for nonprofit organizations and must
be submitted three weeks prior to the event. You can write
your own copy or send in a flyer/information sheet, and the
station will take care of the rest. 10
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The process for television announcements is similar. Mary Kimball in Public
Affairs at WPVT - Channel 6 in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania said PSA s for nonprofit organizations are free as long as
they are a 501C3 group and can supply federal tax proof as
a nonprofit organization. Written copy or a video can be
submitted three weeks in advance of the event so it can be
edited and retimed."
The success of this strategy may be difficult to measure because there could be a
problem discovering how many people saw or heard the message. Affect the outcome
favorably by taking steps to ensure the largest possible audiences Select popular rado
and television stations that cover wide listening or viewing areas and appeal to adult and
youth audiences alike. Try to get as much air time as possible for the PSA. The
receptivity for the message may be determined by people supporting the event or the
campaign either through a large public turnout on an increase in monetary contributions
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STRATEGY 2.3

To plan short advertisements for local cable television.

Use local cable television for short announcements or advertisements This
strategy is appropriate because most local cable companies' transmitting areas cover a
very wide range in two or three counties, and this can increase the historical society's
visibility It appeals to both adult and youth audiences with cable television in their homes
plus the community bulletin board announcements are free, Depending on deadlines,
planning should start four to six weeks before the campaign or the event.
The agent to execute this strategy must contact the local cable company for
presentation formats and deadlines. Select someone who develops rapport quickly, speaks
well, and writes precisely. Being punctual is a necessity too. Make it as simple and as
pleasant as possible for the cable company to work with the historical society so the
announcement is handled with ease and future business with the organization is welcome,
This service is offered to nonprofit organizations free of charge by Tones
Intercable, Inc. According to Sean Tierney, Production Technician, and Scott Chew,
Video Engineer, the "Community Bulletin Board" is aired nightly on Channel 13 except on
Fridays. Press releases must be sent to John Marcucci four weeks in advance. Due to the
popularity of this show, a backlog of announcements exists. To ensure proper coverage,

the historical society would benefit by sending in requests two months prior to the event.
Jones Intercable also offers another method for reaching the public; it combines
television promotions and direct mail While it appears expensive at first glance, the

process is simple, and the benefits are extensive.
Lisa Hogan, Account Executive, for Jones Intercable, explained
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Direct mail combined with television promotions
reaches more than approximately 50,000 homes in five areas
throughout Gloucester and Camden Counties. Postal
carrier routes determine our mailing lists, We target upscale
residential developments with single family homes;
businesses and large apartment complexes are excluded.
Each area is sold separately, but multiple areas are
discounted. Purchasing all five regions costs approximately
$1,800,00 with an additional charge for the use of photos.
There is no discount for nonprofit organizations.
The package consists of the mailing insert and four
weeks of television promos on cable channels which include
CNN. ESPN. USA TNT. and Lifetime. Two weeks
before the mailing member of your group sits down with
one of our representatives and gives us all the facts about
the event Then the cable company does the rest - layout,
design printing, envelopes, postage, and mailing. The cable
company also keeps all categories exclusive per mailing so
your event doesn't have to compete with another similar
group or business for advertising focus.` 2
Monitoring the success of this strategy may take a fascinating turn because there
are many concerns. For starters, it seems expensive, bur it is a tempting idea, Is it
cost-prohibitive or will wide exposure of this nature produce a good return on the

investment9 The amount of coverage in two media avenues and the small amount of effort
put forth by the society for all this attention may make it a good value. Another limitation
is the number of people who do not subscribe to cable television This sector ofthe
audience would be prime candidates for the direct mail portion of the package
If the historical society's budget can afford the cost, this strategy may be worth

consideration. So many people have cable television in their homes the message would be
highly visible, and those who do not would receive the advertisement in the mail. Again

designing a return form on the insert or encouraging viewers to mention the television ad
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would help. Another measurement for this strategy would be public response at historical
sites/events and increased donations from private citizens or local business people.
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STRATEGY 2.4

To produce a video newsletter for local cable television highlighting
activities and events

Produce a half-hour video newsletter or television program highlighting the
historical society's activities and events. This strategy is appropriate because high
visibility can be gained in the counties covered by local cable television. Make it appeal to
adult and youth audiences watching those channels Since there are many variables in
producing such a video, two to four months should be allotted to this task, and cable

company deadlines must be considered The cost of the video production will be paid for
by the historical society or by private and corporate donors,
More than one agent should execute this strategy. As well as excellent speaking
and writing skills, those assigned to this task need a background in video production, an
ability to work well with others, and a flair for the dramatic. Develop a script and shoot
accompanying video footage Since the quality of the final tape is important, access to
professional equipment will enhance the finished product. The agents may want to
approach a local high school graphic arts department for use of their equipment or ask the
teacher to turn this activity into a class project. While this strategy may gain recognition
for the society, it may be too overwhelming or time-consuming for a volunteer
organization. After considering this activity, the agents may want to plan an alternate
route

Bill Kettleson, Public Relations Director, Jones Intercable, Inc. offered two
alternatives requiring less work and little money. Both programs "Community CloseUp", which has a talkshow format, and Neighborhood Showcase", which has an "on
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location'' format, are hosted by Robin Stevens After discussing the historical society's
video production of its own newsletter or television show, Mr. Kettleson stated
A video done by the historical society would
probably not have the production value that meets the
standards of the cable We charge $1,000,00 a minute for a

professional production so the price of a half-hour show is
$30,000.00. It would probably be cost-prohibitive for a
nonprofit organization to produce a program in keeping
with the caliber of the cable company's expectations
Jones Intercable has two programs that would better
meet the needs of the historical society. One is "Community
Close-Up" with an interview format, and the other is
"Neighborhood Showcase" which is shot on location and
more visually stimulating. Contact Robin Stevens four to
six weeks prior to the event or either show
For "Community Close-Up" you need to get as
much information as possible upfiont to Robin so she can

formulate questions, and there usually is a pre-interview.
The show is taped two weeks prior to the event and runs up
to the time of the event. For "Neighborhood Showcase"
you again need to give Robin as much information upfront
as possible. It should include the event schedule for the day
plus the time of a particularly interesting activity you want
showcased The event is then covered live on site.

Planning ahead and giving informative derails beforehand
will make the coverage of your story much better 13
Evaluating the success of or predicting the outcome of this strategy will prove
interesting because it will be based partially on the assumption that people have cable and
watch community interest shows. Getting publicity before the show airs will be
advantageous. The cable company rates the popularity of these programs and can steer
the organization in the proper direction for gaining the largest audience For instance, Bill
Kettleson mentioned the "Neighborhood Showcase" because it is filmed on site.
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Sucescs for this strategy may be measured by the number of calls generated to the
studio or the historical society for more information about he program Public responses
can also be measured by increased visitations to historical sites or increased contributions.
This strategy is worth the effort because t is free, it requires a minimum of volunteer time,
and it raises the profile of the historical society in several communities
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STRATEGY 2.5

To publish announcements in newspapers highlighting activities and
events.

Publish announcements in newspapers highlighting activities and events. This
strategy is appropriate because it gets the historical society's name into print and gives
information about the organization. The target audience consists of adults and youths
who read local newspapers. Time allotted for this strategy is two to three weeks before
the event is advertised The cost, if any, will be absorbed through the histoncal society
budget.

The agent executing this strategy must write concisely, meet deadlines, and answer
any questions as needed. Contact local newspapers for format requirements and
deadlines Infonnation concerning the event should be conclusive and should arrive at the
newspaper ahead of deadlines. Editors will appreciate a little extra time and will perhaps
add a few extra finishing touches to your piece.
Two local newspapers in Gloucester and Camden Counties provide announcement
calendars free of charge to nonprofit organizations. Both publications have similar format
requirements and deadlines.
According to Jane Jume, Editorial Department, the Gloucester County Times,
printed in Woodbury, New Jersey follows these specifications
As long as a group is a nonprofit organization, there
is no charge for the announcement "Around Our Towns"
appears Tuesday tbhough Friday and lists calendar events of
local interest. The deadline is seven to ten days before the
event. You only need to send the facts in on an infonnation
sheer and the phone number of a contact person in case any
questions arise. The department takes care of everything
else."
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The Courier Post published in Cherry

Eill,

New Jersey uses similar guidelines and

offers three different types of feature announcements. Theresa Anacola, Metro Desk
Editoral Department, stated We have three formats for announcements and
activities "What's Going On" appears daily; FYI appears
on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays; and "This Week"
appears on Thursday only. The deadline two weeks prior to
the event. All you need to do is send in the 5 W's and a
phone number, we do the rest. 5
The evaluation of this strategy will once again be partially based on the assumption
that the public will read calendar events in local newspapers and respond to them Unless
people specifically state they saw the announcement in a particular newspaper, the society
will not definitely know. Both newspapers mentioned have large circulation areas in
Gloucester and Camden Counties, and it is possible that readers would notice the
advertisement. Since the announcement is likely to develop some type of public response,
this strategy is useful because it is easy for volunteers, and it is free of charge
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STRATEGY 2.6

To purchase advertising space in local church bulletins and in local
high school yearbooks and athletic programs

Purchase advertising space in local church bulletins, high school yearbooks, and
high school athletic programs. This strategy is appropriate because it develops visibility in
local churches and schools and extends the historical society into the community It
appeals to adult and youth audiences attending church services, buying yearbooks, and
participating in or spectatng at high school sporting events. The time allotted for this

strategy will depend on its individual elements and the deadlines for them. The cost for
the advertising space will be paid for by the historical society.
Three agents are needed to execute this strategy - one per publication. Each agent

must contact the church or school for requirements, prices, and deadlines for advertising
space. Decide what information needs to be presented and either design the ad, or let the
company do it. Before the ad is printed, it may be a good idea to get final approval from
the historical society Then order your advertising space through the appropriate
channels - the church, the school, or the printer,
Local church bulletins are frequently published by J. S. Paluch Company, Inc., in
East Brunswick, New Jersey. The bulletin's last page is often used for advertising space
which defrays the cost of printing for the parish.
Angela Kay, Office Manager, I. S. Paluch, Inc., explained
The advertising page is divided into units or blocks.
The smallest unit costs seven dollars, and there is no.

discount for nonprofit organizations. First decide the ad
size you want and count up the blocks. After you have
figured out the size and cost, a seventy-dollar deposit must
accompany your order at the time of signing This is later
applied to the last few weeks of your contract Your ad will
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run fifty two consecutive weeks; you may renew your
contract at the end of your advertising year. First-time
advertisers contact us and not the church).
The Holy Name of Jesus Church in Mullica Hill, New Jersey prints 600 copies of
its church bulletin with orders doubled at Christmas and Easter - through J S Paluch
Company, Inc.
Father Ambrose S. Bryce, Pastor, stated Approximately 1,600 people attend mass in this
pansh every week During Christmas and Easter this
number usually doubles for obvious reasons. Most people
read the church bulletins then leave them in the seats,
however, there are usually none left over by the end of the
last service. 7
This portion of the strategy can be successful because it gains visibility for the
historical society. The advertisement might be eye-catching simply because it appears in
an unusual or unexpected place. Its appearance connects the historical society to the
church commumnty which extends into the local community The ad should include
pertinent information - name, address, telephone number, and the hours sites are open.
Advertising in a church bulletin can give your organization credibility Since the price is
not exorbitant, the ad may be worth it, the smallest unit costs S364.00 for fifty two weeks
coverage. This sttategy will help the historical society gain visibility and will encourage
people to visit the historical society and its sites.
The agent for the yearbook element of this strategy should contact the yearbook
advisor of a local high school. Get the advertising rates and deadlines. Once the size of
the advertisement is selected, the ad must be drafted. When the design is finished, have it
approved by the historical society; then submit it to the yearbook advisor. In case
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corrections or revisions need to be made, deliver your ad prior to the actual deadline,
Once again, make the organization easy to work with and future business will be
welcomed
Fred Ruberti, Washington Township High School Yearbook Advisor, statedThe advertisements are offered in a variety of prices
based on the size of the ad. For instance a whole page costs
$130 00, a half page costs $65 00, a quarter-page costs
$35 00 and eighth-page costs $25 00, and patron ads are
$5.00 each. People decide what size they want and give me
their layout; the deadline for all ads is in December before
winter vacation. We sell over 1,200 yearbooks annually . 1
This element of the strategy can be successful because it raises the historical
society's profile by connecting it to the school system and by extending itself into the

community. The circulation of high school yearbooks is fairly widespread, and many
people who do not buy them read them anyway. The advertisement pages are usually read
because parents buy ads dedicated to their graduates these appear in the advertising
section of the yearbook.
Purchasing the smallest advertising space to say "Good Luck Class of 1995" from
the historical society gives it credibility and visibility Since the yearbook is a celebration
of high school, the society can attach itself to a happy experience. This strategy gains
positive recognition at a low price and may encourage the public to visit local historical
sites.
The agent for the athletic program portion of this strategy should contact a local
high school athletic director to find out who runs this publication. Get the advertising
rates and deadlines Then decide what ad size the historical society can aford and design
it accordingly. After the organization approves it. submit the ad to the athletic program
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contact person before the deadline If any questions arise, clarifications can be made

before the printing date.
Dave Maxwell, past president of the Fifth-Quarter Club at Washington Township

High School, explained
The Fifth-Quarter Club, a parent group exclusive to
the football team only, produces the "Washington Township

Football Program and Advertisement Book" It showcases
the football games and presents a community advertisement
program. The ads cost $250.00 for a full page, $125 00 for
a half page, and $85.00 for a third of a page. Business card
ads are $20.00, and parents can buy patron ads for $5.00.

The deadline for all ads is August 15 each year.
We invest approximately $2,000 00 annually and
make $9,000.00 every year. We print and either sell or
circulate 4,000 copies of our advertisement books, The
ones not sold at football games are either returned to
advertisers for distribution as they please or are used as

prospecting tools for future sales and marketing, We use
about five percent for the recruitment of new ads or to build
a database of our current advertisers. The Fifth-Quarter
Club views the "Washington Township Football Program
and Advertisement Book" as a double-edged sword with a
dual purpose - a recognition piece and an advertising
piece. "

This strategy can be successful because the historical society gains visibility by
connecting with a high school athletic team and by extending itselfinto the community. It
is advantageous to support a winning team because that sport generates a great deal of

positive recognition, and everyone wants to be associated with a winner. Find out how
many programs are printed and monitor their circulation. What happens to the unsold
programs? Are they used for another purpose? The society does not want to spend
advertising dollars that will end up in the trash can.
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Once again purchasing a small ad and becoming visible can be beneficial to the
historical society The organization gains credibility by supporting high school athletics
and links itself to the community and the school system. This part of the strategy can
associate the society to a positive high school experience and gain recognition without
straining its budget Seeing the historical society's name in print may inspire some of the
public to visit their sites.
A small panel of the agents and a few historical society members should meet to
study this strategy. Due to the constraints of advertising contracts and their publication
schedules, this will probably be an ongoing project for the entire year. By using three
elements, the organization increases its chances of reaching a very wide target audience
and extending itself into the community through local churches and schools.
Determine if these advertisements encouraged the public to visit histoncal sites or
to make contributions. Either interview visitors or ask them to fill out a brief
questionnaire. Decide how much visibility and recognition were gained through all three
avenues versus how much money was invested in each one. Repeat, modify or delete
elements based on the pane;'s recommendations and the society's budget limitations. This
strategy may also attain success because the advertisements have appeared in publications
that are unusual or unexpected for a historical society.
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COORDINATING PROGRAMS BETWEEN
HISTORICAL SOCIETIES AND SCHOOLS
OBJECTIVE 3.0

To increase local school districts' participation in historical
societies by coordinating accessible ptograms and activities.

This objective investigates possibilities for coordinating accessible programs
between historical societies and schools, Communication needs to be opened so school
districts and historical organizations can develop mutually beneficial plans. This will

provide both groups with opportunities to design age-appropriate activities and share
educational experiences Along with inspiring an interest in local history, historical
societies can build for their futures by attracting new members. This objective will of
draw historical societies and schools closer together
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STRATEGY 3.1

To establish junior historical societies by coordinating accessible
school programs and activities

Establish junior historical societies by coordinating activities and programs for
local school districts. This strategy is appropriate because it connects schools and
historical societies and possibly recruits new members for adult local organizations The
target audience should be elementary and high school students, but activities for primary
grade levels should nor be overlooked The time span for this strategy will be ongoing
throughout the regular school year plus summer events. For the beginning stages, more
time will be needed to initiate the programs than to run the established ones. The cost will
be absorbed by the local historical society with plans to have the junior societies pay dues
and hold fundraisers
A combination of agents should execute this strategy two sponsors from the
school and two representatives from the society This approach will support development
of the junior organization and will provide contingency plans to cover absences The
agents executing this strategy need a background in education and local history plus the
ability to coordinate a program that generates enthusiasm for students, teachers, and
society members alike This involves a commitment of time and talent to work with young
adults.
Agents should refer to HISTORY FOR YOUN .PEOPLE, organizing a junior
society by Robert W. Montgomery, Director Indiana Junior Historical Society. This

technical leaflet is published by the American Association for State and Local History as
part of History News Montgomery states --
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Often when they do try to form a student
organization, the elders insist upon complete control of it
and expect to make all decisions concerning it. Efforts such
as these meet, naturally, with scorn on the part of the young
people, who reject these half-hearted overtures toward them
The elders must recognize that young people are eager to
take part in some adult activities and that a junior historical
society On any level must be for its members. 2
Montgomery suggests these guidelines: keep age groups within two to three year grade
levels, get organized quickly and be active; elect officers, draft a constitution, hold regular
meetings, and collect dues, develop a newsletter for the club, and give awards for

outstanding student achievements Also attempt to involve other local schools that do not
have junior organizations.
Although some research will be necessary, the primary purpose of rhejunior
historical society is not for study but for enjoyment. Plan hands-on activities that
encourage learning by doing as well as field trips, site visitations, and community service
projects. Let the junior members run their society under the direction and guidance of
sponsoring teachers and historical society members
Success of this strategy can be monitored by response of students and what they
have accomplished. Success also depends on the willingness of the adults involved to
serve as resource people and let the young adults run the club on their own. Measure the
number of students who joined and remained in the club; then list their activities
achievements, and service projects. Did the junior historical society inspire other local
schools to begin similar programs?
This outreach strategy is appropriate because it builds a positive relationship
between the school and the historical society. Meetings should alternate between both
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places to maintain balance between the organizations and to make historieal sires visible

and accessible A small panel of teachers, society members, and student officers should
form to evaluate the club and its achievements and then make future plans. Develop a
survey or evaluative tool for adult and youth participants to complete with space included
for suggestions or changes. This strategy can combine the enjoyable and educational
elements of local history, get youngsters involved through school-related activities, and

recruit future members for historical societies.
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STRATEGY 3.2

To develop guest speaker programs with artifacts and/or

memorabilia for school visitations.
Develop a guest speaker program and visit local schools. This strategy is
appropriate because it draws historical societies and schools together by creating an
interest ir local history. Depending on the social studies curriculum, the target audiences
will be students in elementary, middle, and high schools The time allotted for this
strategy will either be ongoing throughout the entire school year or based on the
curricular needs of a specific district. The cost, if any, will be absorbed by the historical
society.
One or more agents may be needed for this strategy. Teaching experience and
historical background will enhance the programs given m schools. The historical society
must develop scripts or lessons to accompany available memorabilia and artifacts; then

the presentations must be timed to coordinate with class schedules Agents must approach
local school systems through principals, superintendents, or boards of education, Present
the program by relating what the historical society has to offer to the curricular needs of
the school district.
During a telephone interview. Susan Koslow, Education Director, explained the
system used by the Gloucester County Historical Society in Woodbury, New Jersey.
School visitation programs work both ways; we
approach them, or they approach us. Some repeat schools
already come to the museum annually, and we are usually
very busy in May, For schools who do not visit us, we
developed curriculum-based presentations for classrooms
and approached a principal and the superintendent in
Woodbury The schools were very quick on the draw after
learning about our program While there is no fee for these
presentations, P T.A.'s have made contributions after our
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visits We are just getting into the Glassboro School
District and have contacted the Gloucester County
Superintendent's office to initiate our programs
In Woodbury, the high school has the most energetic
response; they would have us visit every day. Our visits are
school curriculum-based. Once a teacher requests a specific

topic, we make our programs coincide with the period or
part of history being studied For instance, Woodbury's
seventh and eighth grade curriculum is divided into four
mini-semesters We are called to introduce the unit on the
History of New Jersey toward the end of the school year.
Our school visitation programs have increased interest in
our museum.
Success of this strategy can be monitored in several ways. Requests for repeat
visits to classes or requests for presentations at new schools based on referrals would

indicate positive responses. The organization should be able to initiate this program easily
in new dstrcts by citing other schools already involved. As a result of school visitation
programs, did the local historical society experience increased membership, increased
donations. or increased interest in local historical sites? If developed properly, this
strategy can connect local school districts and local historical societies in a mutually
beneficial manner
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STRATEGY 3.3

To coordinate a Heritage Education Program with the regular
school curriculum

Coordinate a Heritage Education Program to coincide with the regular school
curriculum. This strategy is appropriate because it develops an interest in local history and
gives a common ground to historical societies and schools. Using local historical sites as
teaching stations supplements or complements the school curriculum. The target
audiences include teachers and students The timeline for this strategy will be on-going.
Throughout the entire school year. This curricular project should cover each educational
experience with one year building on another until the entire framework is completed.
The cost of this curculum development should be shared between the historical society
and the school district
More than one agent should handle this strategy because the initial stages and
coordination of this project could be quite a task. Involving historical society members
with educational backgrounds will aid curriculum development and sharing of ideas with
teachers. Examine any programs already developed, and get as much free material as
possible
Contact the National Trust for Historic Preservation for heritage education
information. Their program tells how to get started and how to tie into the community. It
offers lesson plans, learning kits and opportunities for professional development. For
program information write - "Teaching With Historic Places," NTEP,
1785 Massachusetts Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036 or call (202 673-4040). To
order "Teaching with Historic Places" lessons or kits, call 1-S00-760-6847
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Another source of professional development is The Center for Historic
Preservation, Middle Tennessee State (615) 898 3947. Graduate programs are offered in
Public History and Historic Preservation for individual community members, educators,
and nonprofit heritage organizations.
This strategy can be evaluated by forming a panel of historical society members,
teachers, and students involved in the project. Theirjob is to analyze the accomplishments
of the program and investigate the historical society's coordination with the school
curriculum.
The essential element in heritage education - as in
any innovative school program - Js the teacher. It is with an
individual teacher that activities begin, and it is the teacher
who sustains them - with help. Preservation professionals,
working with school boards, curriculum committees,
administrators, and teachers, not only can guarantee the
continued success of established programs but can also
ensure that more and more American children enjoy the gift
of their heritage. 22
In order to further the growth of this curriculum, the panel must decide what to
keep and what to cut based on the goals of the final educational package
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STRATEGY 3.4

To encourage the use of historical sites as field trip activities
including cemetery studies.

Plan field trips to historical sites other than those of the society; include local
cemetery studies This strategy connects historical societies with schools by building an
interest in national heritage and by developing a sense of community pride. The target
audience will be Teachers, students, and chaperones attending the field trips or cemetery
studies. Time allotted for planning should be limited to a minimum of four months,
Factors for consideration include ability to develop trips with teachers, timelines for field
trip approval by boards of education, availability of school or contract buses, and
availability of adult upervision for student groups. The cost will be absorbed through the
school district and student participants
The agent executing this strategy must present the field trip agenda clearly to the
teachers involved and must coordinate it with the academic cumrulum. It must coincide
with the expectations of the school as well as the board of education Once the concept is
accepted, the agent must facilitate planning In the event the teachers would rather do it
themselves, give them as much information as possible;

and let them know help is only a

phone call away
For instance, a Walking Tour of the Philadelphia Historical Area provides cultural
background and is an example of a field trip that can be modified for various grade levels
Once the trip is approved, map out the day carefully Plan to amve at and depart from the
same location in the city The Visitor's Center, Independence National Historical Park, at
Third and Chestnut Streets is usually most convenient. Divide the. students into small
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groups and provide adult supervision. Each child must have a very specific idea of the
expectations for the day and the consequences ofnot living up to them.
To get the day off to a really special start, invite the chaperones to the school
cafeteria for coffee, tea, and buns a half-hour prior to departure compliments of the
historical society It says thank you in advance and ensures the trip will not be delayed by

late chaperones! There should be a common learning activity ar the beginning of the day
to get everyone ofe on the right foot; then another common activity planned prior to the

end of the trip to get everyone back to the meeting place on time for departure. Along
with introductions to the group members, each chaperone should receive an itinerary and
instructions for the day. This should include a time schedule and historical points of
interest. Each group can go through the list and select sites and museums, then plan their
own agendas accordingly.
Lse the general field trip guidelines for planning a cemetery study. This can be
arranged as a full day field trip with the cemetery study as the first stop followed by a visit
to a nearby museum or park Because this is an outdoor activity, book a raindate. Also
investigate the availability of lavatory and first aid facilities plus provisions for
handicapped students ahead of time. To keep students on track, it is advisable to give
them a time budget or arrange a scavenger hunt with field trip groups competing with each

other for information.
Local graveyards preserve history and connect a community to its past By
evaluating the records on tombstones and monuments, students can determine medical,
sociological, and economic conditions of the region. As well as historical impact,
cemetery preservation presents an environmental issue, A detailed guide for conducting
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cemetery studies appears in Cemeteries and Environments: A Humanistic Approach
writTen by Mary Joan Hulsart
Success of the field trip can be monitored by attendance and enjoyment. Was the
response positive? Did everything run smoothly? Did everyone have a good time? The
society may receive complimentary letters or hear comments about attending future field
trips or planning family outings Did these activities encourage teachers, chaperones, or
students to visit hometown historical sites? Did a school or class develop a cemetery
cleanup or maintenance plan? Is it possible for the historical society to adapt these
activities as bus trips for adults?

Even if the field trips went well, get a group together to analyze the procedures
and maybe embellish them. By working together, this strategy connects schools and
historical societies. It may even extend into the community by planning adult day trips.
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STRATEGY 3.5

To produce a coloring book featuring historical sites, artiaects, and

apparel designed by high school fine arts classes.
Produce a coloring book for historical societies in high school art classes. This
strategy is appropriate because it links the historical society to the school By developing
an interest in local history at the elementary and high school levels, the organization
promotes recruitment of future members. The target audiences include high school art
students, their art teachers, elementary students, and their parents. The time allotted for
this strategy will be determined by the art teacher. Several variables must be considered the artistic talent available, the progression of drawing skills taught in class, the
enthusiasm for the project, and the personal time high school students can commit to it.
The cost will depend on the size of the production. The school may be able to Xerox it or
print it through their graphic arts department. The historical society may have to pay for it

or find a sponsor
The agent executing this strategy needs to be direct and organized rather than
artistic. This person must make a clear, concise presentation to the art teacher stating
specific requirements for the contents of the coloring book including target age levels
Select a specific county or an individual historical area; then choose the time period to be
represented. List historical buildings, battlefields, artifacts or apparel, and possible
captions or labels Even though a concept has been developed, be ready to openly discuss
and exchange ideas with the art teacher. Make necessary revisions. Also keep in mind the
cost of this coloring book A corporate sponsor or a fundraiser may be needed,
Jeanmarie Fiocchi-Marden, art instructor, Washington Township High School in
Sewell, New Jersey, discussed procedures she would use
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High School students must realize the project is
theirs, but they will be gearing it to elementary students
Due to the coloring book's use at lower grade levels, the
drawings must be simple but create a mood that links our
present to the past. Get reference photos from historical
societies or have students go out on location and take their
own photographs. They must keep track of their shots for
future labeling and captioning.
The art teacher's lessons will concentrate on
Contour Line Drawing; this method is done with very
strong, bold, continuous lines. Captions and labels can be
printed on the computer or by hand. The coloring book can
be xeroxed or copied on a computer scan. The finished
product depends on the capabilities of the fine arts
department or the graphic arts department. 3
A group of high school students may want to present the coloring books at the elementary
schools and explain the processes used in developing them.
Coordinate the completion of the coloring book with a special school celebration
or activity It can be used to introduce or culminate unit of work, or it can be used just for
fun. Work closely with the art teacher, but stay out of the way. The historical society
should have final approval before the coloring book is prnted. Write a letter of
appreciation to the art teachers supervisor and the board of education A gift certificate
for dinner or some other treat may also be in order. Strive to make this project a pleasant
experience for all involved so the society will be welcome in the school for other activities.
Success of this strategy can be monitored a variety of ways. The coloing book
itself can be evaluated for form and function How did the final product look? Did it
familiarize upper and lower grade levels with local historical societies? High school
students learned a new drawing technique and applied their artistic talents in creating the
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coloring books. Elementary school students used them to supplement learning and
entertain themselves. They all probably will receive grades from their teachers
The coloring books or pages from them can be displayed in public places such as
banks, businesses, restaurants, or libraries. As well as an opportunity to have student
projects showcased, the historical society should give prizes for completed coloring
books. When students arrive at local sites, they should receive some type of small award a certificate, a bookmarker, a pen, a pencil, or a postcard. Since children wil be
accompanied by at least one adult, the public is automatically invited for a visit!
The historical society and the school must decide if they want to do this again.
Form a panel to analyze and streamline the project. Does the coloring book go into
repnnting, Or does it get updated and revised each year? This strategy develops a positive
relationship between historical societies and schools which can extend into the community
by exhibiting student work,
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STRATEGY 3.6

To establish an award system of scholarships and/or savings bonds

based on the accomplishments ofjunior historians
Give scholarship awards or savings bonds to reward junior historians for their
achievements This strategy is appropriate because it recognizes the efforts of students
interested in local history When the award is presented, the historical society's profile is
raised and connected to the school system. The target audiences are those attending the
ceremony and the recipient The time allotted for this strategy is at least four months prior
to the presentation which allows for fundraising efforts and selecting winners. The cost
will be determined by the cash amount given; and if it truly is the historical society's
award, the organization shold earn the money for it.
Two agents should execute this strategy - one responsible for the award and one
responsible for the fundraising. Meet with historical society members to determine criteria
for the award, and write up a proposal to present to the board of education for approval.
Once the fundraiser is held, contact a local bank to set up the scholarship fund. Discuss
methods to have the fund perpetuate itself or be ready to hold annual fundraisers for it.
Meet with teachers to set up a nomination system for candidates A panel ofhistorical
society members will make the final selection of the recipient. An officer from the society
should present the award at graduation,
Scholarship programs are arranged in the following manner at Washington
Township High School in Sewell; New Jersey

Charles Earlhig, Athletic Director, stated -

Unfortunately many of our scholarships are awarded
as memorials for deceased students or faculty members.
When we are involved with students, our first step is to
contact the family for permission to give an award m
memory of their son or daughter At this point, we start
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taking donations from classmates, teachers, or relatives
Through the obituary column, the family usually requests
that donations be made to the high school scholarship fund
as a memorial in lieu of flowers.
Once we get a sum of money, we approach a bank
and deposit it Then we ask them to appoint a trustee to
oversee the scholarship account. The fond is either set up

to perpetuate itself through the interest it generates; or in
some cases, fundraisers are held every year, For instance,

we hold a beef and beer annually for the Alexander "Skip"
Given Basketball Scholarship in memory of a faculty
member who died suddenly a few years ago.
The last step is forming a committee to decide what
Criteria is needed to win this particular award. The teachers
are polled for nominations and a committee meets to select
the recipient. More often than not, the parents help with
planning fundraisers, selecting winners, and presenting
awards at graduation. 4
These procedures used by Washington Township High have a high success rate.
Anyone needing more information on initiating a scholarship award system can contact
Charles Earling at (609) 5S9-8500 Ext. 231.
United States Savings Bonds Series EE pale in comparison to a cash award given
at graduation Although they can be purchased for half of their face value, it takes them
17 years to mature at a four percent interest rare This can be a great bargain for the
organization, but it is not very helpful to a student in need of money for college and other
expenses. This may be a more appropriate award offered at the elementary or middle
school levels. For instance, a savings bond may be offered as a prize for students
completing the coloring book from Strategy 3 5 Enter all student names for a drawing,

and select one name as the winner.
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Success of this strategy can be monitored by the response to it. To be wellreceived, the cash value must be worthwhile to the recipient The school system and
general public would probably frown upon an award that is not in keeping with the dollar
amount of other scholarships or better. Another response factor is the interest in the
award. Did it generate enough candidates through applications and/or nominations?
This award and its presentation will make the historical society more visible, The
organization's name will appear in the high school commencement program, and as the
award is given, the presenter will make a short speech. Choosing words wisely can make
a wooderful commercial. Form a committee of participating teachers and members to
evaluate this strategy. Decide if the recognition gained balances out the efforts to initiate
and perpetuate the fund, Do not panic; it may take a few years to become an established
scholarship.
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DEVELOPING FINANCIAL RESOURCES AND FUNDRAISING ACTMVTIES

OBJECTIVE 4,0

To augment financial resources for historical societies by
developing findraising activities

This objective examines means of augmenting financial resources and developing
fujndraising. Due to budget cuts at state and local levels, increased sources of revenues are
needed. Financial support based on memberships alone will nor sufficiently cover
preservation and maintenance of historical sites. Because fundraising is becoming a bigger
problem, ideas and plans must be developed to complement budgetary needs. This
objective will increase funds for h'stoncal societies.
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STRATEGY 4.1

To apply for bonds and grants avilable to historical societies
through state and local government agencies.

Apply for grants and prizes from locai government agencies. This strategy is
appropriate because it provides sources of free money The target audience will be the
committee awarding grants and prizes The timeline will depend on the talent of the
member writing the proposal and the deadlines for grant applications The cost, if any,
will be absorbed by the historical society
The agent executing this strategy must be a clear, concise wter who will follow
all directions and guidelines specified to the letter. This person must also be capable of
meeting deadlines. Find out what grants and prizes are available and how their
qualifications apply to the society The written proposal must meet the needs of the
organization

Decide what type of grant is needed for the project, and march it with the

categories offered.
Find out everything about writing a successful grant. Ask people or groups who
have been awarded grants, or call the commission for pointers. The New Jersey Historical
Commission in Trenton publishes a Grants and Prizes Application Booklet each year and
offers free workshops throughout the state, Rowan College of New Jersey in Glassboro
offers a grantwriting course through its communication department. Make sure the
completed grant application is extremely specific, well-wntten, and very neatly done.
This strategy's success can be measured by the awarding of the grant to the
historical society. If the Orgamlation was turned down, find out why this happened. Ask
for speciics. Go back to the drawing board, evaluate what went wrong, and reapply
Maybe more than one agent is needed for this project, or the society needs to resubmit the
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proposal in a different category. Whatever the case, do not give up. The commission has
money available, and the historical society needs it.
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STRATEGY 4.2

To approach local businesses for corporate donations through a
letter writing campaign.

Write a letter to local businesses for corporate donations This strategy is
appropriate because it reaches into the business community and states the historical
society's needs. It is an Opportunity to introduce the society and ask for financial help
The target audience will be local businesses in the area or ones known through personal
contacts. The time schedule is contingent upon the amount of time needed for preparation
and delivery of letters. Probably at least two months will be needed. The cost will be
absorbed by the historical society
Two agents should execute this strategy - one to write and print the letters; one to
organize and deliver the letters The society may want to attempt the creative approach in
Strategy 1.4 or to try a direct businesslike appeal. After deciding which venue to use,
make the introductory letter clear, concise, and friendly.
The society must determine a delivery system for the letters. A mailing similar to
the one described in Strategy 1 4 may work provided numbers are sufficient for bulk mail,
If not regular mail must be used which could prove costly An alternative, far more
interesting solution may be found

Consider hand delivering the letters To attract more attention, find historical
society members who will dress in reproduction period costumes of either local or famous
historical characters Retirees are good candidates for this task because they are available
during business hours If these outfits are not owned by the historical society or its
members, perhaps they can be borrowed or rented Members should form a team with a
partner or work together in small groups on delivery days.

Divide the business community into districts and assign historical characters to
specific areas At this point, fan out and cover the business community at similar times.
This will be coordinated over a number of days based on volunteers available and the
weather. Plan raindares accordingly
Ben Franklin or Captain Even Whitney will have a more stimulating effect hand

delivering a letter than the regular postman. Once the character enters the business make
Ebief presentation and leave immediately Even though employees may enjoy a brief

distraction, the normal course of the workday should not be disrupted. Employers will not
want their regular work schedules interrupted for too long
This strategy's success can be measured by the response to it. Were the characters
and letters received with enthusiasm? Choosing a notable date in local history for the
delivery may increase receptivity and may promote the cause. Characters must appear,
make deliveries, and leave. The last thing the society needs is complaints from local
workplaces that regular business was hindered by this project.
Besides generating money, the appearance of historical figures may generate

volunteers or members from the establishments they visit. As costumed characters make
their deliveries, they will be highly visible in the community Passers-by may stop them to
ask what they are doing, or the characters can initiate such conversations themselves. This

presents an excellent opportunity to extol the vrtues of the historical society. Another
measurement will be contributions received and maybe some new volunteers or members
added along the way. If historical figures hand deliver the letters, their visibility on
delivery day may spark additional community interest which provides another side benefit.
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This strategy c0nnects the historical society to the business community and presents an

opportunity to raise funds.

so
STRATEGY 4.3

To plan special events and raise money through admission prices or
sponsor donations.

Plan a walk a thon to raise money through sponsor donations. While making the
historical society visible in the community, this strategy can raise money through school
and community involvement. The target audiences will be local townspeople, school
groups, and community service organizations. Select a theme and start to plan this at least
six months in advance to allow for deadlines and details. The cost will be absorbed by the
historical society, corporate sponsors, or private contributions.
The divide and conquer approach should be used for an event of this nature.
Three agents will execute this strategy. One will take care of the advertising, the printing,
and the distribution of sponsor forms and maps. Another will coordinate the trip route
with local officials, provide safety and first aid stations, and plan rest stops with
refreshments and lavatory facilties. This includes drivers going through the route looking
for walkers who may need assistance The third agent will approach schools, businesses,
and community service organizations for support of this event. Each agent should form a
committee then divide the tasks among group members.
Get as much free publicity as possible Use cable television, radio, posters, and
flyers. Place sponsor form displays in local schools, banks, libraries, and businesses. As
participants sign in for the walk-a-thon, they should receive a tee shirt that has been
designed and printed just for this event. Walkers can wear them during and after the

event.
Both the map and the sponsor form should be a convenient size for walkers to

carry on the route The map should be clearly marked and easy to follow. Use arrows
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and give landmarks. The sponsor form should be simple and ask for a flat donation fee
instead of a per mile rate. Tell walkers TO sponsor themselves for a fairly generous amount
of money This encourages other sponsors to match or better the first donations they see
The society should give certificates of appreciation as receipts for everyone as well
as a thank you note When walkers finish the course and sign out, these certificates plus a
return money envelope should be handed out. Of course, all designs for tee shirts, maps,
and sponsor forms should be approved by the historical society before they are printed
The agent planning the trip route has the most cumbersome task of all. In fact,
more than one agent may be needed for this aspect of the walk-a-thon, The actual path
for the walk a thon must be carefully selected, hazard free, coordinated with city/town
officials, and follow local ordinances. It must be marked with signs to keep pedestrian
traffic moving on the right track and going in the proper direction. Also check with local
police departments for help with crowd control and emergencies.
Plan a safe day by setting specific times to start and complete the course. Make it
convenient for walkers and provide creature comforts along the way. A school building is
a good place for a starting and ending point. It usually provides a larger parking lot, a
cafeteria for kick off refreshments, and lavatory facilties. Making participants happy

encourages them to repeat this activity in the future.
The tap route should be handicapped accessible for strollers, wagons, and
wheelchairs. Provide first aid stations and rest stops with refreshments. In case walkers

become injured or tired and need a ride, designated vehicles equipped with walkie-talkies
Or cellular phones should patrol the route throughout the day. Try to tie in some form of
entertainment to make the event more festive. A small party for participants should be
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vfven

at the end so they can rest, socialize, and share walk-a thon tall tales at the end of

the event.
Contact schools and local businesses to support yoir event on walk a thon day.
Aside from walkers with completed sponsor forms, you will need many volunteers
Involve community members to sign participants in and out, to serve refreshments, and to
monitor the route for problems. Include teachers, merchants, doctors, retirees, and other
townspeople. Remember - clean up committees will also be needed. Try to tie in as many
volunteers from all parts of the community as possible
Approach schools to have faculty members and students form teams maybe vying
against each other to see who will earn the most money or have the most participants.
The ieachers can connect local history lessons to the event and set up grade level
challenges or school competitions. Ask local businesses to form corporate teams,
Advertise this event as a community project or family activity. Have neighborhood or
street challenges, and see what developments or streets can get the most volunteers out
and the most money in. Award pnzes at the end If people cannot participate, encourage
them to sponsor someone or make a donation to the society.
If managed properly, this strategy can be quite successful; but it requires a Lot of
hard work and planning. It can raise the profile of the historical society and raise money
The organization is automaically connected to the community and its schools. Visibility is
gained through advertising the event, displaying sponsor forms, and having participants
wear tee shirts the day of the event Shirts identify the society throughout the year. Plan a
different shirt design and color for each year.
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A panel of agents consisting of committee members and community volunteers
should form and meet as soon as possible to analyze the walk a thon. Were there enough
participants and volunteers? Did it raise enough money? Did the society defray operating
expenses by seeking corporate sponsors for tee shirts, maps, forms, and refreshments 9
Was it a safe, enjoyable day for all involved9
The decision to repeat this event rill be based on the final financial and
organizational results of the day and how can it can be streamlined for the future If the
concept catches the public eye and fosters a spirit of cooperation within the community,
future planning will become easier because more people will jump On the bandwagon of a

successful activity. Even if the event-day volunteers do not join the society, they can be
considered a valuable asset to your organization. If they can be depended upon one day a
year for a major project, this provides a very positive boost for the historical society.
The enthusiasm generated and the money earned must counterbalance the laborintensive organization and presentation processes While raising funds, this strategy can
successfully connect the society to the community, businesses, and schools for a common
goal.
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STRATEGY 44

To sponsor an adoption program by giving citizens opportunities to
contribute money to specific pieces of local history,

Sponsor an adoption program for a restoration or preservation project. This
strategy is appropriate because it raises money for repairs on historical properties by
dividing them up into affordable sections. The target audiences will be community
members, school districts. and business associates. Depending on the aggressiveness of
the campaign this project may take six months to a year The cost will be absorbed by the
historical society.
Adoption programs can be successful. The Washington Township Historical
Society used this method to replace a staircase in Ye Olde Stone House, Sewell, New

Jersey.
Not having any money again we decided to sell a

step for S100.00 to anyone who was interested. Plates with
names of people who purchased the step would be displayed
and we sold three flights. 5
Since preservations and restorations must meet very strict requirements and materials are
expensive, this concept could possibly finance a roofreplacement project.
More than one agent will execute this strategy. Agent selection should match
tasks to members' areas of expertise. Because this project is so huge, use the divide and
conquer approach. Form committees to oversee working with various publics, contacting
perservationsts and restoration experts, fundraising, accounting, advertisings and
recordkeeping. Depending on the number ofvolunteers, some committees may be
assigned more than one task; then subdivide these committees into smaller groups.

The first step should develop a campaign theme. In the case of a roof restoration,
"Give A Shingle" might work. This also supplies an automatic acronym - G,A,S for the
project Decide what type of recognition program will be used to honor those who have
purchased shingles. It should have a sense of permanence. Will it be a publicity displayed
engraved plague? Wll the participants receive a certficate

The reward should be

positive and long standing.
The shingles have to be affordably priced To figure out the price per shingle,
divide the number of shingles needed into the total restoration cost; then augment the
figure a bit to cover price increases on materials and labor. Remember the society will
also have to pay for the recognition program. Feel free to oversell on the shingles After
all, no one will actually be climbing up on the roof to count them; and everyone
purchasing shingles will be acknowledged. The historical society can then apply the extra

money to other restoration or preservation projects because something is always in need
of maintenance or repair
Advertising must appeal to a sense of community pride. This town/city is so
fortunate to have this precious historical gift that it should be maintained properly. Reach
into all community areas and ask local public leaders to endorse your project This
includes schools and community service organizations. Make presentations to these
groups, and ask them to support this task.
Get the word out Use local cable channels and radio stations to introduce the
plan and give progress updates throughout the campaign. Write letters to private citizens.

Send out purchase application forms or display them along with pictures in public places.
When shingle orders arrive, give buttons, bumper stickers, or tee shirts that say, "I give a
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SHTNGLE about Hunter-Lawrence House 1765." Ask local businesses to underwrite the
recognition items or buy shingles. Encourage neighborhoods to have collection drives or
block parties and buy sections of the roof.
Get the school system involved Cafeteria lunch periods can compete by collecting
change. At the end of the week, the group with the most money gets free ice cream.
Have a school set a dollar amount to be collected in pennies. As a reward, have the
principal plus a student-elected goup of teachers go up on the school roof with a karokee
machine and sing "Up On The Roof" This should motivate students to part with their
pennies! Also - make sure the school has flat roofl
Success of this strategy can be measured by the new roof on the historical site.
Did this fundraiser provide enough money to complete the necessary preservation or
restoration' Did the community respond by wanting to own a piece of the roof? If the
project fell short of its goal, analyze what happened and try to figure out why it happened.
Even if the monetary goal was not met, the society gained recognition in the community
and made people aware of the situation. The rest of the money may trickle in at a later

date.
Assume this will be a success The historical society raised money through
community involvement and established community pride in its heritage. Form a panel to
evaluate all procedures. Streamline and make corrections because this project may be
used again in the future. The people who did the bulk of the planning should be on this
committee If everything falls into place, this strategy meets the goal of fundraising and
connecting the society to the community and schools
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STRATEGY 4.5

To raise money by selling a variety of commemorative historical
society items

Raise money by selling commemorative gift items. This strategy is appropriate
because it raises money and puts the historical society's name in public view. The target
audiences will be adults and youths who buy and use these items plus anyone who sees
them. The time span for this strategy will be ongoing throughout the year dependent upon
manufacturing deadlines. The initial cost of the items will be paid by the historical society.
Since the agent executing this strategy must select, order, and inventory all gift
items, retail experience may be helpful. Sales sense in predicting what will sell and
projecting what will be needed can only make this task easier and more profitable This
person will also decide what items appropriately represent the organization. Although a
small group of members may make suggestions for gifts, the agent has the final word. Get
the historical society to authorize the sales items before they are ordered
The society can stock gift shops at historical sites with everyday items and hold
one special sales event per year, WinCraft Incorporated m Wlaona, Minnesota offers a
wide variety of personalized items such as pens, pencils, key chains, mugs, and bumper
stickers at reasonable rates. The society can select logos, mascots, and colors it deems
appropriate for the historical society. For the special event of the year, contact
CLEVENGER BROTHERS GLASS WORKS in Clayton, New Jersey to order
commemorative flasks, bottles, or pitchers. A variety of shapes, sizes, and colors available

for the society's selection are made the old-fashioned way These can be marketed as
collector's items by issuing a new flask bottle, or pitcher annually and encouraging the
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community to collect an entire set. These glass pieces often increase in value over the
years.
This strategy's success can be measured by the profits produced on girt items, The
agent must analyze sales records to determine which items will be reordered or deleted.
Conduct an informal customer survey by asking people what they will buy or would like to
buy Offer inexpensive, useful gifts that sell quickly Do not keep items in stock for
sentimental reasons - this is a fundraiser. The glass collection piece will be a major project
each year, but repeat customers adding to their collections each year make the task
worthwhile This strategy can attain its goa by raisting money from items sold and by
making the historical societys name visible on those items.

STRATEGY 4.6

To publish a calendar containing significant local historical dates by
Charging the public to include their important personal family
history dates.

Publish a community birthday calendar that includes local historical events and
important dates. This strategy is appropriate because the final product will make the
historical society visible and connect private citizens and their families to local history.
The timeline will be contingent upon the number of volunteers selling advertisement
spaces, canvasing families for celebration dates, and delivering calendars to customers.
The calendar company's publishing deadlines must also be considered. Allow three to six
months for this strategy. The cost will be absorbed by the historical society and the
businesses buying advertising boxes.
Several agents will execute this strategy One will form a small comrmttee to sell
advertising space, and two others will set up a committee for the calendar itself. The
intial effort will require a great deal of time and meticulous attention to detail. Once the
files ofbirthdates and anniversanes are established, subsequent calendars will be easier to
produce, they can be updated annually. Agents must deal with the public effectively and
must meet deadlines A high degree of organizational skill is critical for this task.
Design the calendar by selecting a picture of a local historical site for the
centerpiece. The months of the year and all other advertising blocks will be arranged
around this photograph which will be changed annually. People buying birthday or
anniversary dates will be represented on the calendar days accordingly. The biggest
obstacle might be getting the word out in the community that this opportunity is available.
Notify the public by using cable television promotions, direct mail flyers, or local
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newspaper advertisements Remember to also denote important historical dates and
birthdays on the calendar.
Contact the Gordan Bemard Company, Inc., at 5601 Ridge Avenue,
Cmnicnati, Ohio 45213 or call 1-800-531-1484 and have information sent to the historical
society, They hold the copyright for the calendars and also design and publish them.
This strategy's success can be monitored by the number of calendars sold, the
advertising spaces purchased, and the number of celebration dates submitted Was
community response sufficient for a successful calendar? After the massive initial
organizational efforts, this activity will hopefully find a large enough audience to warrant a
repeal calendar. Since this activity lends a festive flair to itself, maybe a special "Meet
Your Calendar Mates" party or open house can be held, This may encourage more people
to sign up for future calendars, If it is hung in prominent places in'the community, the
calendar can promote itself. When people see it, they may become curious and perhaps
buy into it for the following year. By connecting the historical society and the public, this
strategy will raise money and create an interest in local history which may result in new
members or volunteers.
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STRATEGY 4.7

To create a source of income by establishing a program of
memorial gifs and bequests

Generate funds by asking for memorial gifts and bequests. This strategy is
appropriate because it raises money by reaching into the community. The target audience
is the general public including school groups. This will be an ongoing project throughout

the year that continues perpetually. The cost will be absorbed by the historical society.
More than one agent can execute this strategy One may be in charge of memorial gifts
and the other in charge ofbequests. Whatever way the workload is distributed, agents
need to be tactful because the historical society is entering into a very sensitive area.
Legal background or estate planning experience would be helpful.
Memorial gifts can serve a dual purpose They can preserve the memory of loved
ones and create funds for the historical society. Dealing with the decedent's family and
friends require great sensitivity. This task must be carried out with a very formal attitude
that shows respect and dignity. Donations can commemorate a special day Or event such
as a birthday, a graduation, Or an anniversary
Due to the nature of the gift, a great deal of patience will be needed to initiate this
strategy. It must be promoted in a manner that attracts attention without raising
eyebrows. A special brochure delineating the program and how to get involved should be
developed. Also present the concept that this gift should become an annual occurrence.

Use a variety of methods to approach the public Send letters and brochures or
make phone calls. Place an advertisement on the obituary page. Cive presentations to
community service orgnizations or school groups Unfortunately due to accidents or
illnesses, many young people today experience the death ofa classmate or a friend. A
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memorial gift may enable students to channel their griefin a positive direction. Although

this can be a depressing topic, stress the great value and importance of this program.
While asking to be remembered in a person's will may seem bold or callous, it can
create a source of donations that may have otherwise been overlooked
Bequests come to those organizations, usually,
which have a program for encouraging such gifts. The
programs begins with a volunteer chairperson and
committee, supported by a staff member. It is wise to have
at least one lawyer on the committee, or a banker or an
accountant Begin solicitation the committee itself another
the board of trustees. Set yourself an annual goal of
bequests. After committee members have made their wills,
they should begin cultivating two or three prospects

personally. 25
Neil Pendleton also states printed materials should come out annually and include
projects enhanced by bequests, goals of the organization, recognition of bequests, and the
pitfalls of not having a will A bequest program must be administered properly to gain
credibility within the community
Due to a need for more funding from other sources, efforts to promote bequests
wil1 increase.
Deferred giving is an area in which the public
relations person's ability to communicate the museum's
purpose, to maintain a congenial atmosphere, and to
facilitate two-way communication is very important. 27
Keep careful records of bequests given and always acknowledge the benefactors. Use
society's present publications or design a brochure that develops the concept of a deferred
giving plan. Get a lawyer who specializes in estate planning and wills to endorse your
program. The approaches used to generate interest in memorial gifts may also be applied

to bequests.
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This strategy's success can be measured by memorial gifts and bequests given in
response to this program. Community members may feel it is comforting to preserve the
memory of loved ones by making positive contributions to active organizations. Do not
let the idea of asking for money through memorial gifts and wills deter the society. The
worst case scenario is being refused.
If this strategy does not catch on immediately, do not be discouraged. The public
may take its time becoming acclimated to this concept. In an effort to increase the number
of gifts, form a panel to analyze what has been done and what needs to be done. Survey
participants to determine what motivated them to give, and ask them to speak on behalf of

The society The organization is striving to be named in wills without offending anyone If
designed and presented properly, this concept can generate new sources of income and
connect the historical society to the community
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Cf APTER FIVE
SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH
Historical societies play an important role in preserving the past. At the same time,
they are usually dependent upon volunteers for management plus maintenance of historical
sites and development of fundraising activities
To carry out work effectively, you will need the help
of all available publicity. The public needs to know what
you are doing in order to appreciate your work and to join
with you in accomplishing it.'
The need to foster a spirit of cooperation between historical societies, community
members, and school systems will always exist Improving communication and stimulating
an interest in local history promotes a symbiotic relationship between the public and the
historical society.
The need for volunteer members and financial resources will always be critical
issues for any nonprofit organization. This communication plan initiates a bond between
historical societies, communities, and schools When connecting with the public, historical
societies must remain distinct in their focus and function.
There are as many money-rasing projects as there
are people to imagine them. The real issue is how the

project represents your organization. The public needs to
support you, but it also needs to separate you in its mind
from the church or charity in which it also is interested.
Whenever you can, you should attach something histoncal
to your fundraismg. 2
Historical societies must raise their profiles within their communities to gain visibility and
recognition At the same time, they must retain their own identities
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Any historical society should feel free to further develop the concepts presented in
this communication plan or add new ones to it. The expansion of these strategies should
be well planned and advantageous to all parties involved. Keep in rrnd a communication
system between historical societies, communities, and schools serves more than one
purpose. Besides raising visibility and money, it should also develop a mutually beneficial
bond and an appropriate comfort level between all groups
Historical societies should actively seek new volunteers and members by
specifically developing a program for senior citizens. This should include retirees as guest
speakers and museum personnel. Plan field trips to local historical points of interest as
either one day or overnight excursions for them. Contact senior citizens' organizations in
your local community and make arrangements. Send present members on these trips as

tour guides and chaperones.
Audio visual aids enhance presentations, Develop a slide-tape show The
organization should hire an expert so the final production will have the professional quality
that commands the respect of its viewers. Slide-tape shows can be updated regularly and
will be easy for members to transport. Duplicate copies so school groups or other
organizations can sign them out in case volunteers or members are unavailable to make
presentations, Since slide-tape shows are durable, they are a good investment of time,
effort, and money.
Historical societies can work with schools to further develop curricula Select a
particular historical period of time and extend into subject areas other than social studies

or history. For instance, home arts classes can study cooking methods and meal planning.
Then they can research and write a cookbook or serve a dinner for faculty and historical
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society members. English classes can study communication methods or famous authors of
the times. Science and health classes can research health problems, diseases, and medical
treatment techniques available. Business classes can compare marketing and banking
procedures, career opportunities, and economru development from the past to the present.
Use all lessons to determine the quality of life in the past and project it into the future.
Create additional fundraising activities Develop a trading cards program similar
to the one used by police departments today. A photograph of a historical site goes on
one side of the card and vital statistics on the other. Design an album specifically to hold
these cards so they can be viewed from both sides, Sell greeting cards Select a particular
holiday, and design the cards with a historical picture on the front, a greeting on the inside,
and an informational caption on the back. Change the front design annually, and market
these cards as a collection to be kept year after year Make sure the quality of the card is
suitable for framing
Historical societies hold the legacy of generations and connect the past to the
present. Their significant information about local communities should be used for
enjoyment and education.
Enjoy what you do, for local history is fun. And

local history is also lasting - it is one of the few forms of
knowledge that is sure to have local impact, that will he
kept and referred to in the future and will be around long
after any of us Look at the local history materials you use
today: some are good sources, others weak; some well
prepared, other poorly presented But they have been
preserved, and they represent a real contribution to what a
community thinks about itself To he a local historian is to
make a contribution that endures What more can any of us
ask?3
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The important role historical societies play in preserving the past cannot be taken for
granted, and their possibilities for entertainment and education cannot be overlooked.
Putting historical societies in the mainstream of the community should become a top
priority. This communication plan develops a structured communication system

committed to that goal.
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APPENDIX A
Open House Tours
Woodstown by Candlelight - 1991 Program
Woodstown by Candlelight- 1994 Program
Woodstown House Tour Sample Tickets.
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We wish to thank all those who have given so generously of
their time to plan our annual lour: committee chairpersons, officers and members of Ihe Historical Society, and local businesses whose financial support provided us with programs,
placemats, postcards, posters and tickels.
Inaddition, our thanks ba over 200 volunteers: hosts and
hostesses, cookle bakers, sign painters, map makers, lickel
sellers, decoralors, crailspersons, jinney drivers, musicians,
businessmen, policemen, elt., etc.
Your enthuslestic support of our past tours has enabled us
to purchase a permannt homre for the Histoflcar Society. Your
continued support will assist in its restoration.
A special ihank you to all our homeowners who so generously
opened their homes for our annual "Woodslown by Candlel ght".
Ann Tatnall & Trudi Hathaway
Co-chairwomen

December 6, 1991
4 P.M. Io 10 P.M.
CTafts - Supper

-

Businesses

6 P.M. to 10 P.M.
Homes - Churches - Banks
This brochure is provided ifhrofh t{he ceurtesy of
foseph iK Coson Agecy. Inc.

at-x YjE - uEttA

lIE

We suggesl that our visitors brng flashlighs for easier walking.
Tickets and nformat on may be obta nea al 1Jh booths at tho Eaptlsl Church
(r14;. the Flra Hall (211, the Borcugh Hall (#51. Ithe Friends Mealing Hcuse
(#32} and ihe Mobila Slation #1;, Thaes places are also nmarked on the map
with and '0'.
This yeaas' souvenlr Chilstmao Candli Ornemeon was handcrafled espedally ror iho 1991 Tour By Janet CosEtl]o or Ihe 'ackled Cuckoo'. Tha olnamrnts are for sale in the Borough Hail (t#5, Ihe Reliance Fire Hal (421), the
Fellowship Hall cl Ihe Baplist Church (#14} and the Fllowshlp Hall el the
Friends Maeling ;132).
A light supper will be available at the Fire Hal on Broad Streel.
in program (#21).

Se nolice

Spcial Music Programs in our town this evening:
7:00 P.M. at Woodslown High School (#20)
7:30 PM. at Preshylerian Church (I25)
BD0 P.M. at Friends Meeting (#32)
A group cf studsnis. parents and supporters cfI Behany Christian School, a
mirn stry D Bethany Assembly cl God, wil be sircll ng and caroling ihroughout
the town. Also, during the evenirg, Inrtrumenal musicFans and clher carcbis
will provide music Ihroughcla the lowa. Our thanrs lo the Daisias. Brownos.
Juniors and Cadets Ircrr the Ashwood AsscclatFor cl the Holly Shores Girl
Scout Council ror their caroling and the biass ensemble ol Larry Marraocini and
his hiiends
Recorded Chrisimas music in the center ol Wcodstown is prvidad courtesy
of Dave's Electrnics Irom Pennsvi le.
Hol wassail and homemade cookies will be served In the Felowsh p Hali of
the First Baptist Church (#14) on South Main Sreet lo ticket holdsis.
Circulaling through the tawn ruring the evening wihl be our town criers,
Ron Lehew and his son, Chrisliant and a speclal guest appearance of Santa
Clausl
Lost and Found s located at lhe Borough Hall (#16). Rest rooms are
marked on the map with a 'F'. Parking areas are rmaked onjthe map wilh a
'P' and Public phanas are marked wilh a 'T'.
Jilneys will circulate hirough the town on the routj indicated by the dotted
lire on ycur lour nap. Slops will be made near each of the homrnes an public
buildings.

•&Yrdc
lnA44rtn

H)appty

olitayst

Welcoem to:
"Woobstotn by ctaubUiegft"

tbank you for 'our patronuat.
liutm of interest.

We hope Ihat you will enjoy your lour of the homes and buildings
open lor your visil with us
THANK YOU for rno

smoking in the houses.

Free jitnoys ara available te transport you throughoul rhe town.
1.

Inlormatlon, Tickels, and Rest Rooms,
North Main Street and East Avenue.
courtesy of the Woodstown Mobil Station.

2.

Woodstown National Bank & Trusl Company,
South Main Street & East Avenue,
This bank was bLlEt in 1925.
On d splay this evening in the lbrary ywiI be the works ot the

the "Fenwick Sketchers".

This small private group of amateur and

professional artists meet weekly, for study and sketching and to draw
inspration Iror each other.
3.

Frenklin Savings Bank,
South Main Street and West Avelnue

Originally known as the Sscond Union Loan and Bui ding Associalion, t later becarre Woodstown Savings In 1961 and, in 1971,
marged wL[h Fianklin Savings o1 Salem. The present buildirg was purchased and renovated in 1971.
This evening, Franklin Savings Bank wll be turned into an arl gallery, display ng the work of a local Woodslown arllsL Caroryn G.
Mortimer is a native watercolor artst cl rural South Jersey. A graduale ol Ihe University o1 Delaware, she s an art instruclor at A. P.
Schalick High Schcol, where she received the Governor's 'Teacher
Recogniicin" Award last spring.
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39.

Woodstown Video Today, 22-B North Main Street
This business will be serving collee and cookies during the evening.

40.

Salem County

Camera,

20-A North Main Street

On display will bo an antique train collection.
41.

Crouch and Robinson Accountante,
20 North Main Street
This orlIce will fealure a giant polnsetlia tree in the window.

42.

J and P Decorators, 14 North Main Street

This business will teature Frosty the Snowman and Friends n
person.
43.

The Early Years,

25 North Main Street

1
A window display will feature the "Night Boelre Christmas .

44.

The Nixon Agency, 6 South Main Street
A collection cl porcelain dolls will be featured as a window display.

45.

Patten Travel, 15 South Main Street
Windows will be decorated for the Christmas Season.

46.

Hart Sloeo

& Sporting Goods, 20 South Main Street

On display will be an antique shoe shire stand and antique shoes
Iron 1850 to 1942.
47.

Second Time Around, 22 South Main Street

This business will be serving hot chocolale and cookies during the
evening.
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"Inlormation
6.

and Ticket Booth Is located on these grounds.

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Klmber, 48 West Avenue

An early Virlorian home, c. 1849, this small home was built for an
average inccms family, by John Thompson. The present ownors have
recently restored mosi ot this homo which ncludes pumpkin pine
lloors, original beaded doors and woodwork, and is decorated in 19th
certury fashion.
On display Ihis evening is a model Irain layoul with antique and
new trains, and a colleclion ot handthrown pollery.
7.

Mr. & Mrs. Frank Turin, 40 West Avenue

This charming Victorian home was built in t848 by Elam Hitchner.
Now known as "The Pink House", t leatures a delightful colleclion of
eclectc furnishing and lighting fixtures amid a romantic paslel setting.
Our gracious owners invite you this year to lour the second flcor of
ther home, leaturing -the recenlly-renovaled master bedroom and
nursery, alt decorated in tle Victorian tradition.
8.

Country Charm, 22 West Avenue

Custom made cratts for all seasons and al occasions. Hot chocolate and cookies will be served.
This small store was built in 1883 by Wifliam B. Foster and served
as an ollce lor his monument business.
9.

Mrs. George Rogers end Elizabeth Rogers,
14 West Avenue

The lirst floors ol 1his Woodslown and mark, built before 1876,
was originally a Horse Carriage Factory. Later it was a Gas slation, a
Beauty Parlor, and Grain S Feed Store. In 1949 11became Ihe ollices
of Rogers Realty Company, currently owned by Elizabeth Rogers.
The third Ilcor was once used as a Wagon Repa r and Paint Shop.
The wooden whoel Irom the clovator s stil localed en the fourth
floor.
Page 3

32.

Friends Meeting House, North Main Street

Th s meeting house was completed in 1795. A need for more
space requiled rnajor renovations n 1849 end the newer seclion is
clearly visible or the axlerior bricl walls. Etghl original shutters
with Iheir hand-mado hinges and calches are still in place. The double
dcors and hardwars are also original.
At 8:00 P.M. Ihis sevnlng, a concerl by 1he Men's Chorus of the
Morning Sltar Baptist Church iil be presented, fealuring songs of the
Holiday Season.
Begqnnlng at 4.00 P.M. artisans from the South Jersey area w I
have their crafts on display and for sale. These craftspeople will be
available lcr informalion aboul Ihe r respective art. Among those exhibiting are:
'Margo Koehler - Briar Rose Studio' pen and ink ol historic
Wordslown Buildings
IAlphonsus Moolinschol - Blacksmilh

"Dr. Sam Moyer- Broom making
'Judy Wasselman - Vctorian acconts
'Sharon Bobbit * Homemade chocolates
'Dave and Pat Lamborne - "Savoir Fa re Ceramics'
4BLll and Helen Keallng -

CCountry Things"

*Flossie Jones - "Manor House Antiques and Gill Shop"
*Rlchard Quirk - caning and rushing
*Ra ph anc Maria Siegel -'WHOLY OATS"
Robert Dorreol - "Old Alloway Merchandise"

rmusl: whrch will be played throughoul the evening,
14.

This church was built In 18f5. A modest beginning with 14 members, the First Baptist Church h;s grown to a membership of over 400
persons who minister to the community, the nalion and throughout the
world. The sanctuary is decorated lor the Advent season and organ
music w ll be played.
'Cookles and wassail will be served in the Fellowship Pal to
all ticket holders.
On display this evening will be antique dolls and doll furniture from
the collection of Mildred Umlaul.
Audrey Lnrtner on the hamnmered dulcimer and friends on 'old
l[may" Instrumonts will entarain you wilh music during the evening.
"lnformation and ticket booth Is located on these grounds.
'"The 1991 Chrstrmas Candle ornament will be on sale here.
15.

16.

*Ilnformation and Tickel Booth is located on these grounds.
33,

Plleagrove-Woodstown
42 North Matn Street

Hisiorical Society,
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FFowers

by Ford, 23 South Main Street

There will be demonstrations ot Victorian wreath maktng by Diane.

handcrafted German ornaments.

"The 1991 Christmas Candie o maments are on sale here.

Salem County Video, 29 Soulh Main Street
This business will be showing Christmas Videos during the evening.

'Agnes Marie Kell -'Tidings ol Joy' -

Add lional craft displays wilE be found at the Reliance Frre Hair
(#21) and the Woodstown Borough Hall {#5).

FIral Baptist Church, South Main Street

17.

National 5 & 10, t9 South Maln Street
While supplos last, ticket holders will receive a tree candy cane,

18.

Office ol Joseph E. Colson Agency, ItnI,,

50 Eael Avenue
This oCice building has been recenlly renovated end enlarged. On
display this evening sTD anilque lre marks and early household firelghting equipment from the collection of James Giles.
Page 5

g l packages of homemade cookies, handmade angel ornaments and
small gill items just In time for hoiday gill buying.
Enjoy a cup of spiced cider or hot chocolate compliments of St.
Luke's.
25.

Woodslown Presbyterian Church,
Auburn Road a1 Grange Court

a
In addition, Iha Ladies Aux liary ol Ihe Fire Company will ser
lighl supper of homemade soup, sandwiches, dessert and beverage between 4 P.M. and 7 P.M.
Additional artlsan displays will be 1ound al the Borough Hal (#18)
and the Friends Meeting (#321.
'Tickets and 1991 Chrislmas candle ornaments will be available at
this locatlon begining at 4:00 P.M

This colonial sanctuary features a "Chrismon Tree". These Chrismlon ornamenis are hand-made by the Wormn's Association of the
church. The new y-expanded tacilties of the church will be open this
evering, including the church ibrary and lhe new Fellowship Hall.
Al 7:30 P.M. Robert Wallace, organist and guest Instrumentalist,
wil provide a program of Christmas music.

22.

This church, built ir 1972 on the Mu lica Hii Road, was moved to
ts present site in 1894+ The church leatures decorations ol the Advent Season.
23,

26.

Larry Clark and Cynlhla Smeraskl,

Mr. & Mrs. Mark Valente, 20 Bowen

Avenue

25 Auburn Sireet

Built in 1862 the Abigail Barber house was originally situated nexl
to the town blacksmith's shop on Main Street. There have been many
changes in the intervening years; a smal cement side porch was addod
at one point, the building was converted into a duplex apartment, original c apboaids were covered wilh asbestos sid ng and the cedar shake
root covered with asphalt shingles. The present owners purchased the
house In 1987 and began and are conlinuing extensive renovations including extensive landscaping. During the course of the year over 152
varieties of plants can be seen blooming. Interior ienovatiors are still
ln progress. A master bedroom, running the length ol Ihe house, has
been created from iwo smaller bedrooms in the upslairs and features
built-in wall to wall oak closets and a windowseal in the dressing area.
AlI wocdwork n the bedroom and kilchen was crafted by-the owners
and is done in red oak. Decoratlng the walls throughout the house is
art work painted and etched by owner, Larry Clark.
27.

St. Joseph's Roman Catholic Church, Broad Street

This Viclorian home was built in the late 1800's. Note the lovely
chesinul stairway in the enlrarce hall. The original parlor has a gasfired soapstone lireplaca. The dining room has built-in cabinets and a
stenciled border. The rewly-remoderld courtry kitchen and lireplace
is ol special inleresi Ihis year.
24.

St. Luke's Episcopal

Church, East Granl

Sireet

Built In 1954 St. Luke's is a quaint church located In the heart ol
Wocdstown. An antique nalvly seel ealuring a hand constructed man.
ager will be un display.
The display area will feature two collections from parishioners of
the church: a vast coleclion of nativity saes from around-the world
and a collection of angels. Allhough the nativity sets all depict Ihe
same meaning they are all very diffrenl. Angels - large, smal, paper, glass, etc. will add to the feel of the season.

Mr. & Mrs. Jay Nrxon, 250 North Main Street

Your hosts, Jay and Wendy Nixon, wlll give you a guided tour
through their unique home with its mix of Tudor, Norman and Span sh
architecture. 01 special ntoeresl are Ihe Indian arrowhead hearth,
hand made wroughl iron accessories, a collection of Arabian hcrse art
Page 8

A private display of Christmas Coca Cola items will be shared by
owner/collector Robert Fleckenstoin ol Woodstown. TSeOa items date
back as far as the '930's.
A bazaar lable erganized by the EpFscopal Church Women offers
Page 7

19.

Petricia Ann's,

Lid., 33 East Avenue

This business will be serving lee gourmet ccflee duinng the evening
20.

Woodstown High School, East Avenue

Built in 1915, this slructure originally housed grades 1-12. Since
that lime, the:e have been several additions-a new Middle School n
1950, science classrooms, caleteria and band room in 1960, and a
new gymnasium and major renovations throughoul tho school in 1983.
A1 7:00 P.M. the Woodslown Middle ard High School students will
combine Iheir lalenis lo present a ho;igay concert during lhe Woodstown by Candlelight ce ebration. This informal concert will be a preview to the annual Holiday Concert thal wil be held later in December.
21.

Reliance Fire Company,
25 Broad St.-Entrance at rear el building

Beginning at 4:00 P.M. artisans from the South Jersey area will
have their crafts on display and for sale. Thiose artisans will be available aor inlormation about their respective art. Among those exhibiting are:
· E. Rays LeValloy - Jewelry and corn hush angels
· Millie Robinson - Pillows and quills
'Ray Watzer - ETC Shop" general store
'Margaret Eisslir - Crocheted and tatted ornaments
'Diane Sheslakoff - Decorative wood - 'S and F Crafts"
'Teresa Fcgg-Scherenschnelle - 'S and F Cratls'
'Phyllis Baber - "Dove Decorations and Gilts"
'Diane Salvatore -* Deslgns by Diane" - Dried Ilowers
'Bruce and Laura Hahn - Baselts
Carol MacFartand - Christmas ornaments
*Mary and David tofts - "Pasl Glory Minialures'
*Kaye Chard - Pottery
'Jarel Knoettner Costello - "The Cackled Cuckoo"
'Vwrinia Reynolds - Wood and lace
Gi nny Rieck - Tole painl ng and creative wood craHs
'Ann Malie Simon - Hand craned baby Hlams
'Laullo Chapman - Qui ls and quilled accessor es
Page 6

objects and imported native costume saddlery and the entertainmert
comp oa with its sauna, swimming pool and founlain.
20.

Mr. & Mrs. George Tasnealf

209 North

Main Sttee1

This Mid-Viclorian Italianate house was buill about 1065 The
plans for Ihe house were obtained from a house patlern book publ ised
by Archilect John Riddell, enltld Archilectura Designs for
e861
in
Model Country Residences. II is idenlfied in the booX as 'Vclorian
Cotlago t11" and was only slightly adapted by its Woodslown builder.
Seleclirg a house plan Irom a pallern book was a common practice
during this era.
29.

Mr. & Mrs.

Donald Dietrich, Z06 North Main Street

This gracious brick homa was custom-built in 192B for E. C. Waddirglon. t leatures a large entrance hallway wilh impressive open
stainway and lovely leadod-glass window. Among the antiques on display are an 1808 Grandfalher clocX, an t893 Friendship quilt ard a
collection of antique porcelain cups commemoratirg events ct the British Royalty. Also fealured are quirts made by the Junior Women s Club
ol Wocdslown. Several club members will be present to demonslrate
their uniquo qui ling melhod.
30.

Mr. & Mrs. David Anderson,

131 North Main Street

According to Natalie Ware Johnson, compler o1 the Edward W.
Humphreys' photographs for the book, 0 The Great Days, Ih s house
was bull in 1910 and was the home of Wiliam Z Flitcratt. The lireplace in Ihe parlor has twelve unusua sepia ceramic tites dap cling the
Iwelve months of the year. There is a elae empire Scottish game table
iqJe
in
In Ihe entry-way. The entry-way and the dining room contar
throughout.
parqLet flooring. There is orig nal chestnul woodwork
31.

Mr. & Mrs. John Waters, 122 North Main Street

Known as the Elwood Davis house, Ihis was built in 1906. With its
large, open hall, slained-glass windows and wrap-around porch, i1 Is
one o lae4irest examples of *'urn-of-the-cetlury' archileclure.
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On Ihne second Iloor is the home toBea Rogers, a world traveler.
The living room is lurnished with many pieces she collected in 1he Orient. There Is a large collaction ol souvenirs from her travels around
the world. Also on display are a Lenox Nativi y Scene, a collection ol
Lenox birds, a lable set wilh the Lenox Holiday Collection, her colleclion ol silver tea and collee services. old crystal pieces plus her
Rosevil o Collect on.
10.

Pat'e Hair Styling, 6 West

Avenue

The window ol this barber shop will display antique mugs and barber shaving accessories.
11.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrlson Myers (owners),
Helene Tolson end Bruce Dletz (tenanis),
110 Soulh Main Street

Known locally as "The Wood Houso'. We are forLinale n Woodstown lo have such a line home, almost entirely originaL The first
written reference mentioning Woodstown by name was an ad ir a 1766
Philade phia newspaper by Jaconias Wood lor Equine stud service. Tha
address in 1he ad was Wood's Town", Salem County.
The original part of this home was built in 1757 by Jaconias Wood.
The iront pan was rebuilt on a grand scale in 1792 after lire had severely damaged tla original house. Each room has a liroplace and the
line stairway is adorned with decorative cornices. A Victorian porch
was a later addlicn. On display is a hoRlngshsad clock #10, made in
Woodslown by George Hollingsgead in 1805 and an oulslanding tilt-top
lab e with one piece cl wood lor the top.
12.

Studio of Linda Hulchison, 136 South Main Street

"The Sly Cat Sludic" localed at the roar ol this charming 1870
Victorian home will be open Ihs evaning and leatures original potlery
handcralted by owner Linda Hulshison.
13.

Asbury Melhodist Church, Soulh Main Street

This church dales Irom 1893 and will be decorated for the Chrislmas season. Visitors are invted to come in and enjoy the seasonal
Page 4

The Samuel Dlckeson House. buitt in 1749 I one oflte oldest
houses n Woodslown and was purchased 6 years ago by the Historical
Sociely. Featured Ihis evening is a col lction of school memorabilia
The Christmas tree will be decorated by Clint and Elva Pieller as the
"Arzora Chrislmaa Trees wilh native American can decorations.
34.

Civil War Reginent Encampment,
lawn adjacent to Historical Socity

This evening lhe 12th New Jersey Company K has reacivated a
Civil War regiment that was called lo the nalon's delense in 1862.
Salom, Cumberland and Glcucester counties all sent mar to form a
1000-mar force.
Today the rnen and women who make up Ih s group are portraying
Ihe life ol that time authentically. Camp liea, battle recrealions, and
living history demonstrations are a I part ol this special interest
group's activities.
35.

Joel & Genevieve

Millsap, 47 North Main

Sireet

This QLueen Anne Vidorian was built in 1887 by William and da
Coles. The pine toorlng, chestnut woodwork and stained glass windows are typical lealures ol many area houses built around 1his time.
Notice the unusual metal sculpture on the finial ol the slairway. Its
origin is uncertain, but it is thoLght that such figures were intended to
bring good luck to the household.
36.

Main Streel Gourmet,

43 North Main Street

There will be a demonstration th s evening ol fudge and tiullle
making.
37.

While Lace and Promises, Bowen Avenue

There will bo a display of antique wedding gowns and antique sewing machines. Hot chocolate wi l be served during the evening.
3B.

J. Gill Lipplncott Agency, 26 North Main Street
The window will featuru a decoraled Victorian lree.
Page 11

Her oxllbits Include jur ed gallery and Fnvilational saows throughout the De aware Valley. The artisl's abillly to handle walorolbrs realisllcally and descriptively is most obvious in har commissioned work
or area landscapes and archteclure.

40.

4.

49.

First Fideilly Bank,
North Main Street at West Avenue

The bEnk's officers invte you to lour their newly-reslored section
of this historic bank. Originally completed in 1891 by James Johnstone Buidaes, this Romanesque Revival building was designed by Albert Dilks ol Philadelphia, the same archtect who laler designed the
Woodstown High School BuiLt at a tolal cost of $17,00o,
this was
considered to be lie largest bulding in Woodslown at thai time. Modernization ol the building in 1947 concealed many leaturos which were
revealed and reslored during the recent restoralion.
5.

Taylor Florllat,

24 South Main

There will be a potpourri making demonslrat on and the polpourri
rec pes ulfl be availsb a.
Candles, South Main Street and Park Gardens

These giant candles, ranging from 10 to 16 feel in height and ired
by propane, provide a spectaulair sight dur ng the ho iday season. We
are grateful lo lhe Businessmen's Associalon tor assisting in this project.
50.

Woodslown Opera House, West Avenue
A special display will be featured in the window.

Woodstown Borough Hall, West Avenue

Beginning at 4:00 P.M. arl sans trom the Soulh Jersey area will
have their crafls on disp ay and tor sale. These artsans will be avai able for information about their respective art. Among those exhrbilIrg are.
'Wcodsiown Womens Club Chrislmas Omaments ard Fire Starters
'Ginger Dare - Victorian and country wooden crafts
'Susan Garrison - Country wooden items and counlry ceramics
'Carol Grusemeyer - Counlry dolls
'Sharon Graham - Handcralted Mr. & Mrs. Santa ClaJs
'Jacquo Walson - Country dolls, ornaments and hand painting
'Donna Johnson, Ingred Johnson and Linda Loew Sanlas on leather and Vrclorian Arrangements
*Edle and Wayne Van Valkenburg - Spinning weavers
*F. J. Rechsteiner - Handcrafted tinware
*Mary Shriver - Counly and Victorian pne cone wreeths
*Barbara Bicklord - Handcrafted Naliva Ameriran Jewelry
Addltional artisan displays wll be lound at Ilhe Reliance Fire Hall
J#21) annd Friends Meeting (432).
"The

1i91 Ghrisimas Candle ornaments are on sale here.
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The Pilesgrove - Woodstown Historical Society
proudly presents
The 18th Annual
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Waoodstow by Candlelight
1994
We wish to thank all those who have given so generously of their time
to plan our annual tour: committee chairpersons, officers and
members of the Historical Society, and local buisinesses whose
financial support provided us with programs, placemats, postcards,
posters and tickets.
In addition, our thanks to over 200 volunteers: hosts and hostesses,
cookie bakers, sign painters, map makers, ticket sellers, decorators,
craftspersons, mini-bus drivers, nusicians, businessmen, policemen,
etc., etc.

Your enthusiastic support of our past tourshas enabled usto purchase
a permanent home for the Historical Society. Your continued support
will assist in its restoration.
A special thank you to all our homeowners who so generously opened
their homes for our annual 'Woodstown by Candlelight".
Ann Tatnall & Trudi Hathaway
Co-chairwomen

December 2, 1994
4:00 P.M. to 10:00 PM.
Crafts - Supper - Businesses

6:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M.
Homes - Churches - Banks
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We suggest that our visitors britg flashlights for easier wvalking,
Tickets and inrcrmation may be obtnined at the Baptist Church (#6), the Fire
Hall (t3),the Borough Hall (#4), Woodside Funeral Home (t5), rhe Friends
Meeting House (#B), and the Mobil Statim {fn1), These places are al1s marked on
the map with an "O".
This year's suvenir Christtmas Candle Ornament wa handcrafted of porcelain
cspecially for the P994Tour The ernamentsare for sale in the Borough Hall (#4),
the Reliance FiTC Hall (#3), the lellowship Hall of the Baptist Church (#6) and
the cirft location at Woodside Funeral nlame (t5).
A ligHt supper will be available at the Rre Hall on Btoad Strect. Sec notice in
program (#).,
Special Music Progrnoms it our town this evening: (see derails in the program)
60CO to IC:DO p.n. at Methodist Chuich (i7)
6100 tc 10:00 p.m at 3Bptist Church (#6)
7:00 p.m at Friends Meeting (#S)
7:30 pan. at Presbyterian Church (#9)
8:00 p.m. at Woodstotn High School (#13)
8:00 p.m. at Friends Meeting (fiS)
8:30 p.m. at Baptist Church A#6)
9:00 p.m. at First Fidelty (1#32
During thEevening, instrumental musicians and other carolers wilt provide music
throughoat thetwn. Our thanks t the aisies, Brownies,Juniors and Cadets from
the Ashwoud Assudatlinl of t-le Holly Shores Girl Scot Courcil for their caroling;
to members uf the Satem Oak Singers; to Richman's ice Cream Company and
Restaurant and to dte Ulbbr Prison Minstrels.
Hot wassall and homenude coolkies wilI be served in the Fellowship Hall of the
First Baptist Church (#6) on South Main Street to ticket holders. Circulating
through the town during the ecenlug will becur town criers, Kon Lehew and lis
son, ChristianL
Lest and Found is located at the Borough Hall (#4). Rest rouius are marked on
the lulp with En "R". Parling areas are marked on the map withl a "P" tid cl blic
phones are marked with a "'.
Yellow miniTuses will cdrulate through the town on the route indicatEd by the
dotted line on your tour nmap.Stops will be made aear eachof the homes and public
buildings.
All crafts are located atthe Bnrough Hall (#4) and Woodide Fineral Home t#5).
A toUr ticket is required for admission.
All proceeds from tie Woodstown lhy Candlelight Tour arc Used for sIte
renovation and rescoration projects of he Wandistown.-Pileesgtvi Historical
Society, (see #21).
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A & L Sports Cards and Comics
Busy Hands
C & H TV/Applianres
Century 21 - Fnwick Colony
Chard Furniture
Colsen Agency
Cnwtmon Cowboy Outfitcers
Cuckoo's Nest
First Fidelity Bank
First Frontier Tack and
Accessorics
Flowers by Ford
Frtaklin Savings Bank, SL
Hart Shoes and Sporting Goods
1 and P Decorators
lean BaiTey'a Linens
lunes Florists
The Knit Knook
Lt Rosa's Greenhouses
La Vita Restaurant
Lawrence Pharmacy
Leinahan Ensurance Agency
Lippincott Insurance Agency
Main Street Gourmet
Manor IHouse Antiques
McDonalds
Mr D's Tavern
National 5 & 10
O'Hare Carpentry
Pat's Barher Shop
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Patrici Ann's
Patten Travel, Inc.
ictue That
Richarsonurs Frel Oil
Ron's Saw lHorse
Salem County Camera, Inc.
Salem County Video
Second Time Amrnd
Skips Wayside Furniture
Soutt Jersey Frmner's Exchange
Spinost
Strings .n- Things
Taylor Florists
Wago Wheel Restarrant
Warner Accounting RFrm
Wayne Johnson Plumbing
Woodstown Chiropraclic
Woodstown Dance and Fitness
Wodstown Electronics
\Radio Shack
Woodstown Diner
Woodstown Ice and Coal Co.
Woodstown National Bank
Wooadsown VideoToday
Yankee Floral Shoppe
Zanes Western Aptparel
Sharptown Country SMioppe
Richman's Ice Cream Co. end
kRetaurant
The Printworks
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We hope that yon will enjoy your tour of the homes and buildings open
for your visit with us.
THANK YOU for not smoking in the houses.
Free mini-buses are available to transport you throughout the town.
1. Information, Tickets and Rest Rooms
North Main Street and East Avenue
courtesy of the Woodstown Mobil Station
2. Candles
South Main Street and Park Gardens
Cardles, a symbol of hospitality throughout the years, have also become
a symbol of our tour. These giant candles, ranging from 10 to 16 fcet in
height and fired by propane, provide a spectacular sight during the
holiday season. These candles were recently donated to the ilisterical
Suciety by Hitchner Lunber Company.
3. Reliance Fire Company
5ZBroad St., Entrance at rear of building
The Woodstown Women's Club will serve a light supper of homemade
soup, sandwiches, dessert and beverage between 4 p m. and 7 p.m. MI
proceeds will be donated to the Woolstwn.Pilesgrove Library book
fund.
Tickets and 1994 Christmas candle ornaments will be available at this
location beginning at 4:00 p.m.
4. Woodstown Borough Hall, West Avenue
this buildingwas built in 1928 and rep~aced the original Borough Hall,
built on the same site in S895. Beginning at 4:00 p m., artisans from the
South Jersey area will have their crafts on display and for sale. These
artisans will be available for information about their respective art.
Among those exhibiting are:
* Girl Scout Troop #361 - Baked goods
Robert Dorrell "'OldAlloway Merchandiseh
Edie Van Valkenburg · Country Weavers with Sheep
lean Recbsteiner - handmade Jewelry

* Helen & Bill Keating - 'lleartfelt Designs'
* Rick Holmstrom - Rivers Roost Shaker Furniture

Mary Shriver *Pine Cone Decorations

Jim Bancroft Architectural Ornamentation
Dave Lamborne - Potpourri of Barnyard Animals & Christmas
Characerrs
Chris Sayer · Personalized Staticnery & Other Items
Shirley Childers - Balb Blankets Crocheted
Megan Flanigan · Folk & Primitive Art
Edith Flickinger Dolls
Richard Bobbitt - Woodsy Critters
Ann Marie Simon - Handcrafted Baby Clothes
E. Rayc LeValley -Jewelry & Corn Husk Angels
Nanry Timlnchat Jordan Chucolate Deigns
Shirlee Hitchner · American Folk Art
Sandi Hitchner - Birdhouses & Christmas Whimsies
Tickets and 1994 Christmas candle ornaments will he available at this
lucation beginning at 4:00 p.m.
Additional artisan displays will also be found at the Woodside Funeral
Home (#5).
5. Woodside Funeral Home, 303 North Main Street
This home was built in the late 1800's and has been a single family home,
a school and an apartment building before becoming an active Funeral
Home. The Funeral Home occupies the first floor and the owners,
Donald and Barbara Woodside, reside on the 2nd and 3rd floors. On
the first floor this evening, artisans from the South Jersey area will have
their crafts on display and for sale beginning at 4:00 p.m. These artisans
will be available for information about their respective art. Aminfg those
exhibiting are:
- Woodstown Presbyterian Youth Group - Refreshments
* Stacy Gominger · hanlnmadle paper items
* Ginny Rieck - Creative Woodscraft & Tole Painting
* Kay Chard * Pottery
* Millie Robinson -* illowvs & Quilts
* Cindy Colsch 6&Ruthann Jauss · Personalized Children's Books
* Kay Fields - Wooden Angels
* Ginger Murray - Victorian & Wooden crafts
* Katherine Gibbs - Grten Gable Weavers
* Harry Gibbs - Stained Glass
Susan Garrison Country Wooden items
Horse and carriage rides will be available during the evening for a
nominal charge from the parking lot adiacent to the home.
Tickets and 1994 Christmas candle ornaments will be available at this
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SHARPTOWN

COUNTRY
SHOPPE

We're very proud to announce

the opening of our beautiful shop.
Featuring:
*
*
*
*
*
*

Primitive painted furniture
Stencils
Pottery
Yankee Candles
Upholstered furniture
And Much More!

Open
10 am. to 5 p.m.
Saturday,
Tuesday through
Sunday, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Closed Monday
Located at corner of
Route 40 & Kings Highway
VISA/MC/Discover
Mention this ad
and receive $1.00 Off
a Yankee Kitchen Candle

location behinning at 4:00 p.m.

cDonald's

m

6. First Baptist Church, South Main Street
This church was built in 1815. A modest beginning with 14 members,
the First Baptist Church has grown to a membership of over 400 persons
who minister to tie comnmunity, the nation and thrnughlout the world.
The sanctuary is decorated for the Advent season and special music will
be played during the evening,

of

Woodstown

6:00 · 7:0 p.m.

perforuted by Mrs. Sarah Smith

celebrates
"Woodstown by Candlelight"
Enjoy your tour by candlelight ...
then warm up with us by enjoying a
complimentary coffee
*
* or hot chocolate with any purchase.

0

*
*

Please use the coupon below.
Free 8 oz. Coffee or Hot Chocolale

with any purchase
Please preselnl coupon
bieore nrdering. Iot
good wilh any ether
olfer. limit cnenoupnn
percuelomer pervisil.

McDonald's

Woodstown
RI. 40 & West Ave.
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7:00 - 8:00 p.m.

Vocal Soloists - Ms. Blythr MacDonald

and Mr. Bill Clark
8:00 - 9:00 p.m. Seasonal Music performed by the Salem County
Brass SocitLy, directed by Mr. Charles Musser
9:00 - 10:00 p.m. Carol Singing led by Adult Choir,
First Baptist Church of Woodstown
Visitors are encouraged to come and go as they wish.
Cookies and wassail will be served in the Fellowship [-all this evening
to all ticket holders. Beginning at 8:30 p.m, the Libby Prison Minstrels
will entertain with music of the late e860's.
On display this evening will be a display of reproduction country
furniture from the Sharptown Country Shoppe.
The 1994 Christmas candle ornaments will be on sale.
Inforination and Ticket booth is located on these grounds.

*

l

Seasonal Organ Music,

g.

7. Ashnry Methodist Church, South Main Street
This church dates from 1893 and will be decorated for the Christmas
season. Visitors are invited tocome in and enjoy the holiday music played
throughout the evening. Also on display will be a collection of nativity
sets.
8. Friends Meeting House, North Main Street
This meeting house was completed in 1785. A need for more space
required major renovations in 1849 and the newer section is clearly
visible on the exterior brick walls. Eight original shutters wilh their
landmade hinges and catches are stil in place. The double doors and
hardware are also original.
At 700 p.m., the Libby Prison Minstrels will present a halfhour program
of Civil War period music featuring Richard Mendoai, dulcimer; Brian
Ross, mandolin; David Budiecn, guitar; and Bruce Cavender, hass.
A: 8:00 p.m. this evening, a concert by the Men's Chorus of the Morning

Star Baptist Clurch will be presented, featuring songs of the Holiday
Season

Information and Ticket Booth is located on these grounds.
9, Woodstown Presbyterian Chnrch
Auiurn Road at Grange Court
This colonial sanctuary features a "Chrismon Tree". These Chrismon
ornaments are handmade by the Women's Association of the Church.
At 7:30 p.m. Robert Wallace, organist and Chris Sottnick, classical

*:*:+>. Family Restaurant *:+>
Route 40, Woodstown

769-0356

gtlearist will provide a program of Christmas music

10. St. Joseph's Roman Catholic Church
Broad Street
This church, bili in 1872on Mullica Hill Road, was moved toitspTesent
site in 1894. The church features decorations of the Advent Season.

1. St. Luke's Episcopal Church, East Grant Street
St. Luke's Episcopal Church was begun in 1949 by a small group of
Episcopalians living in Woodstown. Some still Iive in town and remain
membeTs of the church. A large Nativity set will be on display in the
church. The creche was made by Howard Putrian, a member of the
church at that time and the figures were given by his wife, Virginia, and
Shirley Ownes, also members of tihechurch.A further display of Nativity
sets and Angels will be in a side room. Hot Chocolate and cookies will
be offered to any visitors. Please enter by the church entrance.

12. Woodstown-Pilesgrove Library, School Lane
Oneof the oldest libraries inNew]ersey islocated in Woodstown. When
this library was organized in 1810, there were 250 people living in town.
The library moved to a new building at its present location in 1954. An
addition completed in 1989 increased the library's size by 68 percent.
On display will be a Christmas tree decorated with hand.embroidered
ornaments. These lovely ornaments have been stitched by members of
the local chapter of the Embroiderer's Guild of America, Lamplighters
chapter, Also on display in the glass cases will be other items stitched by
these women: pictures, samplers, pillows, etc Members of the Guild will
be present to greet you.

13. Woodstown High School, East Avenue
Built in 1915, this structure originally housed grades 1.12. Since that
time, there have been several additions . a new Middle School in 1950;
science classrooms, cafeteria and band ritm in 1960; and a new

Candlelight Specials:
Roast Pork with Sauerkraut
& Whipped Potatoes
$5.95

Buy I Special and Get the 2nd Half Price

Visit Our Christmas Shop
Damask Candy
Fresh Poinsettias
Clyde's Fresh Baked Pies and Cakes

Richman 's Gift Certificates
Free Commemorative Mug with any
Gift Certificate purchase over $20.00

35. Pat's Barber Shop, 6 West Avenue
The Shophasbeen recently renovated and now features antiqui

fixtures,

circa 1910, some of whichbelonged to previous Woodstown barbers and

were secured from a collection of Emerson Urion.

36. The Cuckoo's Nest, 32 West Avenue
'This full service hair salon is decorated for the season by Creamy Acres
Greenhouses of Harrisonville. Tree and door decorations of thistle and
thorn are by Eileen Nelson.
Special teas will be served during the evening,

37. Salem County Camera, 20-A North Main Street
On display will be an antique train collection.

38. Woodstown Video Today, 22-B North Main Street
This business will be serving coffee and cookies during the evening.

39. Main Street Gourmet, 43 North Main Street
Stop in for a tour of the professional gourmet's kitchen.

40. Patricia Ann's Ltd., Gourmet Delights
37 East Avenue
This business will be serving free gourmet coffee during the evening.

41. Woodstown Dance and Fitness Center
37 East Avenue
Dance, gymnastic and aerobic classes will be in session all evening. We
hope you will stop by, watch our workout and visit with Santa+

42. Busy Hands Pre-School and Childcare Center
50 Elm Street
The children and staff have decorated their Christmas tree and
classroom with home-made decorations, including a gingerbread village.
The classroom is divided in half. One half is depicting an oId-fashioned
one-room school house; antr the other, a current modern facility.
Home-made refreshments will be served. Come see Christmas through
the eyes of a child!

43, Yankee Floral Shoppe, 33 Elm Street
The preservation and uses of wildflowers will be demonstrated,

gymnasium and major renovations throughout the school in 1983.
The fabulous 100 member Woodstown High School Concert Choir,
under thedirection of Mrs. Mary Ann Wyckoff, willbe givingtwo holiday
perfcrllances. The first will be on the front steps of the high school at
8:00 pi.m and the second will be on the steps of the First Fidelity Bank
at 9:00 p.m. Please come and enjoy the festivities.

14. Wuodstown Masonic Lodge, Auburn Street
Thebuilding was originallyhuilt for the Woodstown Grange about 1935,

The Woodstown Temple Association purchased the building in 1969 to
house the Woodstown Masonic Lodge. This still is its primary use. On
display will be different pieces of Masonic history including photograplls
of Past Masters of the Lodge. Some of the names are deep rooted in the
history of Woodstown and Salem Courmy. There is also the original
warrant rofthe 1800's and a lithograph of George Washington at a Lodge
meeting over two hundred years ago.

15. Mr. and Mrs. George Rosenberger
126 Washington Street
This beautifully decorated early 20th century Dutch Colonial is worth
a short walk to the eastern side of town. Located on a quiet residential
street, this spacious home noffers pleasant landscaping and beautiful Ilth
and 19th century pieces. including a prerevolutionary walnut secretary.

16. Mr. James Hutchison, 136 South Main Street
Built in 1870, this early Victorian home also housed theoriginal owner's
chair-caning business in the front room Note the fine woodwork and
especially the wooden cabinets in the living room, which once finctioned
as the kitchen. At the rear of the house is the recently opened Pisces
Gallery, owned and operated by Mr. Hutchison and Joni Cruickshank.
This Salemn County art gallery is featuring their annual Christmas show
including a wide variety of pottery, jewelry, wood-working, photography,
prints and paintings by artists throughout the tri-state area, Other art
pieces, as well as several works-in-progress, will he featured throughout
the first floor of Mr. Hutcclinson's Victorian home.

17. Timothy Baker and Thomas Hardy
120 South Main Street
This home was built in 1895 by Isaac Ridgeway. Consisting of three
stories and 14 rooms, the house was converted into a duplex during the
1940's. Recentowners have returned the hometo a single family dwelling
with the new owners furthering the work by reconstructing the wrap

around potch and the removal of several interior walls. Inside you will
note that almost all the furrnhings are family antiques handed down
through three and four generations Of interest is the desk in the living
room, once a church organ. The steps in the entry hall have just been
restored to their original location.

18. Mr, and Mrs. Frank Turin, 40 West Avenue
This charming Victorian home was built in 1848 by Elam Hitchner, a
local wheelwright and veteran stage driver. Now known as "The Pink
House", it features a deligtiful collection of eclectic furnishings and
lighltiitg fixtures amid a romantic pastel setting. On display this evening
will be an heirloom wedding gown from 1912, antique prerlfum bottles
and beaded handbags, as well as an extensive Lionel tinplate train
collection from the early 1900's. Our gracious owners invite you again
this year to tour the second floor of their homn and to experience
Christmas in the grand Victorian tradition.

19. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Williams, 15 West Avenue
This home was built in 1885. In recent years it has been locally known
as "Woody's House" as Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Bailey operated their Taxi
Cah business from this residence for many years. The new owner, a
builder and cabinetmaker, has undertaken extensive renovations in the
back kitchen which still has the original built-in pine cupboard.
During restoration in the past year, the Williams discovered a 1940dlatc
indicating that some remodeling was done at that time. Of particular
interest in the dining room is a built-in chesnut china closet. The
chestmi stairway and woodwork with oak and pine flooring throughout
make this home a wnod-lover's dream!

20. Civil War Regiment Encampment
lawn adjacent to 42 North Main Street
This evening the 12th New Jersey Company K- has reactivated a Civil
War regiment that was called to the nation's defense in 1862. Salem,
Cumberland and Gloucester counties all sent men to form a 1,a0O man
force. Today the men and women who make ip this group are portraying
the lifeof that time authentically. Camp life, battle recreatinns,and living
history demonstrations are all a part of this.

21. Pilesgrove-Woodstuwn Historical Society
42 North Main Street
The Samuel Dickeson Hlouse, built in 1749, was purchased several years
ago by the Historical Society for a museum. On display this evening is a

Dorrell and Ed and Nancy Eogg.
31. Franklin Savings Bank
South Main Street and West Avenue
Originally known as the Second Union Loan and Building Association,
it later became Woodstown Savings in 1961 and, in 1971, merged witl
Franklin Savings of Salem. The present building was purchased and
renovated in 1971.
This evening, Franklin and Savings Bank will be turned into an art

gallery. Local artist Carolyn Mortimer, a native watercolor atist of South

Jersey, who has exhibited throughout the Delaware Valley, will
accompany a display of some of her Salem County subjectssome of wlich
will be available for sale.

32. First Fidelity Bank
North Main Street at West Avenue
The First National Bank, now known as First Fidelity Bank, was
originally designed by Philadelphia architect Albert W. Dillcs in 1891.
The construction originally cost $17,000.00 and was built by James
Johnstone.

During restoration in the 1980's, various areas of the interior finishes
installed during a 1947 modernization project were removed. The

original fireplace opening was discovered behind a plaster wall and the
original vaiut doer was uncovered by workmen behind another plaster

wall.
Masons rebuilt the fireplace arch and a paint conservator cleaned and
retouched the painton the vaultdoor. The glass in the interiar partitions
display acutdesign based on the motif from this door. When the exterior

modern metal sign was removed from above the corner entrance, the
original gold-accented carved letters reading "First National Bank' were
discovered to be intact beneath.
At 9:00 p.m. the Woodstown High School choir will perform on the
steps.

33. Taylor's Florists and Gifts, Z4 South Main Street
Featured will be a demonstration of how making.

34. Second Time Around, 22 South Main Street
This business will be serving free hot chocolate and cookies during the
evening.

the book as "Victorian Cottage No. 11'. The present owners of the house
have found these plans invaluable in the restoration of the building. The
house was converted into a duplex for many years which involved many
interior alterations. The extensive interior restoration is nearly complete
and, e;cept where modern conveniences must be considered, has been

returned to its original appearance. Of particular interest is the

restoration of the original central hall and stairway which is opcned to

the 3rd floor once again.
26. "The Charles Pancoast House, circa 1880"
205 North Main Street
This Victorian Second Empire style house is currently undergoing major
renovation, reconstrucliun and restoration. Several contractors involved
in this work will be present to describe their rolls in this project and
answer your questions.
27. Mr. and Mrs. Wayde Proud, 29 Bowen Avenue
Built in 1890, the present owners removed the asphalt siding and
restored the original clapboard which had been preserved underneath
On the inside, note the large entrance hall with open stairway, double
pocket doors and lovely hardwood floors, A country kitchen addition
with skylight and French doors opens onto a back porch which is
enclosed for the winter, Also on display will be a collection of antique
clocks.

28. Mr. Michael Marino, 28 Bowen Avenue
This Victorian home was built in 1870. It features beautiful pine flours
and chestnut woodwork, which the present owner is currently stripping.
Alsoof interest is a set of ranciacandinnerware and a 70 piece collection
of Roseville pottery.

29. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hulber, 16 Bowen Avenue
This Victorian home was built in the late 1tO0's. The exterior features

a wrap-around porch with beaded board ceiling Of interest in the
interior are the wood trim throughout the home; the oak doors that close
the entrances to the parlor; and the cherry furniture built by Walt Huber,
Bob's father.

30. Woodstown National Bank & Trust Company
South Main Street & East Avenue
This bank was built in 1925. On display this evening will be a collection
of antique children's chairs from the collections of Ron and Barbara

Christmas tree decorated by the Elmer Garden Club; adisplay of antique
banks and toys fromi the collection of Frank and Dot Stubbins, Jr.; and
antique Christmas ornaments from the collection of Frank and Marie
Stubbins, ll.
Iklhind the museum is a one-rnnm school house, circa 1840, whose

TearstTatinI is almost complete, George Ott, who played a major role in

this restoration, will be conducting tours of the builling's interior several

times during the evening.
22. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harrison
134 North Main Street
Built in 1850 and known as the Mary Ann and Esther Davis home, this
house was updated to the Carpenter Gothic style of architecture in the

1870's. Many of its features include wide plank floors, interior wooden

shutters and a decorative ceiling which are all original. The house
contains many lovely antiques. On display will be a creche handmade in
Maine of all natrTal materials. Geoff Keller will be playing Christmas
music on the piano in the front parlor, accompanied by singing duo Paul
Kranz and David Keller, guitars.

23. Diana and Woody Gross, 216 North Main Street
Dating fron 1907, this home is typical of the period. One attractive
feature is the large stained-glass window in the stairwell, leading to the
second flor, which will he open this evening.
Fluted columns and cherry, chestnut and oak woodwork are featured
along with a number of antiques. During a portion of the evening, Paul
Kranz and David Keller will be providing a selection of Christmas music.

Z4. Mr. and Mrs. Jay Nixon, 250 North Main Street
Your hosts, Jay and Wendy Nixon, will give you a guided tour through
their unique home with its mix of Tudor, Norman and Spanish
architecture. Of special interest are the Indian arrowhead hearth;
handmade wrought iron accents; a collection of Arabian horse ar objects
and imported native costume saddleTy; and the entertainment complex
with its sauna, swimming pool and fountain.

25. Mr. and Mrs, George Tatnall
209 North Main Street
This Mid-Victorian Italianate house wasbuilt in 1869 by Mary andJames
Lawson. The original builder used plans from a bock of house patterns
published in 186l by architect John Riddell and entitled, Architectural
The house is identified in
Designs for Mndl Country Resiei
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APPENDIX B
Heritage Education
The Historic Preservation Planning Bulletin
Guide to Resources for New Jersey Studies
Teaching with Historic Places - Knife River - Lessons Plans
Teaching with Historic Places - Where Did History Happen?
Lesson Plans
Teaching with Historic Places - List of Available Lesson Plans
Educ 500 Teaching with Historic Places - George Washington University
Public History Middle Tennessee State University Murfreesboro, Tennessee
The Center for Historic Preservation Middle Tennessee State University, Murfreesboro, Tennessee
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EACHINCG WrH HISTORIC PLACES:

By Tery Karschnr
The National i Senrice and the National Trust for Hitonc
fresrvation have collaborated. i an excitng initiative ro ast
elemnay amd seconday schoolteachers enrich stng
umcalurns of hisor and ocial studies. Raithr tan creae new
1cuitheT'eritage Educain"pro e help teachers edxite
teir mdmen about mlhj s already caught b uing primry Soce

rmaels fim the Natnal Ritera

of Hisraic cl

At the heart of Teaching withHistoric Places" are a
series of leson plans, which serve both as models nd as
building blocks for addirional educational pojecrs. Tne
formatr nd the first seven leson plans were develope .by
Fay Mercalf, fomer Executive Director of the Nationi
Comrmssion on Social Studies in the School. The hisonc
reurces selected for the fit lesons isre re he georaphic,
themaric, and culral divesitf of Nanonal Registex proeiem.
The leaon plans include pecfic prpert in rmadon s well as
acriviies and exercises which focus nre mknowlede and kills
that students may acqitnre from studying thee historic
propeies. The topics range fi an Indian Village in North
DCkota to cukivan g rice gowingib Smoth Calina. A re
lesson pln will fxtus on the.indusrial revioution using ihe
Edisn NatMual HLtcnc Site in We Ovange, NeJersey.
Social Educrion, the journal of the National Council for
the Srcial Studies, carried the earliest lessons as a snes, the .
fit havmg appeared in the September 1992 issue. The
Natornal Trst 41 publish them as aet in 1994. The lesson
plans a aelso bening im uee in workshops desi.ed to guide
tearhe in using thm in the cdaroorns r in eairg their owL
Finally, a cfiouhm framework isbeing prepared for Raning
teache and thir comnnnity parmes on using historic
properties in crm=rt cuclum
"Teaching with Htoinc Plces' esson plans, kits, and
techical assisance materials provide eas-to follow guide
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B Suce Piirge
The New Jleay d National Regists of istoric Placm
include.propties deemed worhy ofpra
tevtion for thir
awthitucan hisncal, armelocgial,
eerigr culwial
valsv LWnig tn the Regis tprovids offial
c
griion of
NewJee-ls cultural reaurt and offs a measure of protetion
forom public undaklis. egistraion do not place reSicionr on periate propey own righ
The followirg propems wvere listed on he New Jersey
Regsiter of Hitoric Plaes between April 1 1993 and
October i. 1993:
William L. Black lHouseT Hammoo&a
Atantic Couty

William Lincoln Black was a prominent member of die
Hammonron commnunity during the lare 19th century. In
_ban. 2._)

31i
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- Savmie PlaceA Guide andReport Card for Pmtectin
Qminurnt. Character

EACHINC WITH HISTORIC PLACES
(enl'

._..

by PhilipHerr

lnple J

- High_ Sakes Drsian Maki^_ Undg.smidLarv

liries for developing lessons anut places in tde cowmmnily.
Teachers should welcome the development of the progrn

- Ctoics

Your Communiv C mfMal

by Barbara A.Cole and Philip Her

and preservationists throuhout New Jersey ill applaud the

-'Oanii-

oppOrti to inoduee historic psrva*ora in'o the schools
For more nforrmn on, wre "Teaching wth Hiroric
Places," Naional Trust for Historic Preservation; 1785
Masachusetts Avenue, NW, Wasingro DC 20036-2117,

Volunteers for Preservation Prejects

by Judith Winter Belland Sephen Brownell Hanis
For further information or to purchase, contact Byrd Woodi
Natioina Trm for Hisonc Presavnoa, (202)
O673-4189. 1

(202) 673-4000. 1S
'EWJERSEY & NATIONAL REGlSTERS

K UBLlCATI, S

addition to operatin the family store, Black served

Winth
riinat
nn A Prime for Psermvanimsts
by Carol Andress, Charles Batsch and Deorah Cooney

-1 993 Directo of Privame Nont

Opganizariqns

bank

vice presiden, member oi the Hammonirn Boad of
Education and three termsas emocrac freeholder. The
sophisticated Stick.style residence he constructed c. 1884
refleced his local standing. Current ownets of the propeixy have recently undertaken restoration with hopes of.

The Hianc Preseranon Oice has received copieof several
new publiion which hkric praservadoni my find eful
B Nadonra Tuas forlHlsmri Pree-ain Informatin bookes:
-

as

returning the William Black Hoiise to its c. 1884
appearance. (National Register listed).

r Sraeuide
P Isatvadof

by Lneue Stangsamd

EvanmCoope House, Evesham
Burlingto County
The EvasC opesHouse.(ab nown as the David Evans
House) wsWa ated in 7 s
betweenc 18C and c. 1920.
The Fde style Quaker fan use was rpetdly earged.

- O eifor Fn& Rev.sired: A Fund-Raising Srrer Kit

during the 19td cenrielr and Sei dEnwre. dc

by'Joe Breiteneicher and Bb Hohler

appli

Presevadion Revolvinm Fund
byLyn Monanr
- Preervation of 'istoric Burial Grounds

It eect die evolut

oflo

tisc

r iSd19t
lm

a

centy rtead n Eveham Towmip .(PendingNaional

- Shae Your Succes: Promotional Find-Raising Idea
by Lelah Powell

Ristr, ling).

,

Thoma and MaryEv
Hooe, Eve
eshanm
Burlington County
Generally considered to be an mqern d.pYipaty type,
pttemed ic houses
h
ave
bheso slwly dseapprg *trouhoia
cenal and southrn New Jer.' The Thoma andd ary Evem

- Pesonne Issues for Preservation Nonprofit Oranizaions.

byKarenPeil
- Curain Up: New Life for Historic Theaters
by Grey Htutaluoma aind Mar Margarer SDoenfeld
- Rantl CoMs6vafr'o

Hous isa tdy vell-presved 21/2 sory Georgan vernaoa

by Shelley Masan

dwdling of dis type. ALthou the paremed brides re now
painted over, a daed gable shlras the ldest se.ion. of the
house o be of 1785 cbstvucion and beas the initials T.M.
& E. Two westem bays were added c 1790 and a wood-

Design Conservaon and Community Needs:

The Mayor's Perspecive

·
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Charles Stokes House, Willingboro
Burlington County

EW JERSEY & NATIONAL REGI3TERS
sided addition c 1900. The house and the grounds (which
had been convecred tuo golf course n 1959) were purchased
by Evhain Township in 1974 using Green Acres fndinig
(Pending Natilon aRegister listing).

Ccnstmcrced in 1815, the Charles Stokes Huse is a
locally rare and significant example of Fderal
e
rch.itecrure
in a torn that is largely post-World War II development.
The property gains added sigificarce from in asociation
with Charlea Stokes. As a surveyor, Sroker lad out ail or
portions of ach Delaware River rowns as Delarco, Edgewarer,
Beerly, and Willingboro and also .rved for the Camden and
Amboy RaiDroad. He sublequercly became a prncipal Eand
conveyancer. Stoks also held poltial office at all levek
iicludirg townrdup commrtteeman, coanry feeholder and state
legilator. National ReiC liased).
Volney G. Bennett Lumber Company, Camden
Camden Countv

?Th n F tMt E mv tj oj .

ae 1 .

HiLsirinlly, CTrden has finctned srthe priai
w i' r

C r

John Inskeep Homestead, Evesham
Burlington Counry

In 1758, lohn Lnskeep (the third) opened a general
store it the intersection ot 2 major highvays The town
of Marlron subsequeit y grew up around Inskeep's s:ore
and che neighboring inn. The house chat Inskeep built
today reflects three periods of architectural develdpment;
the Georgian styLe 2 sf ry wing (1770-71), the Federal
sry]e eastem portion and center hall (c.1S00), and a

Gothic Revival western portion (c. 1860). Ownership of
the house remained with the Inskeep family and its
descendants for over 2CO year. The Evesham Historical
Society purchased the property in 1988. (Fending,
Nadlonil Register listing).

lumrer

proccsmingimtrformuchof heDelafe VJlO. Of the
nnouim
Irvmurber s exisdi in the 19-20th Cntuhs, only te
b. dc mb.le (194) nd de sale's office (1924 exateiy alrered
1962) rd
of Volney 0. Bennett Lumr Company are detmr

esay. Icgetler with te lumbeyx

d itselt h'e ptiesm'

represent the la vtesies cfrhe hlcOy of the lumber
rnusi

in

Cmnden The s*ble ir also one of on1y 2 extant horse sles

asociared wl.h 'Camd-e pzeautomobile hdu.tiall a Brennett
Lunbrr was once the laigest reil ldembr copanp y in New Jersey
and dhe imr to employ auomridve aansportin. (Nationa
Regr klit)
Henry Ludiam House, Dennis Township
Cape May County
Henry Ludlam ws a derendet of one of the orgin 35
setldcs of ap May Coirty and a hihly icsri Ldowner
and busineman in his oavmn n The oLnginal portin oflllam's

1-ue repesents an iiniangly rae proprty rte inSouiJ JLry
II

F"

- the smal vccular dwelling illustring 1Sth enriy biving
prctices and pr .ren,. The FedseaMtae adiion btit m the
late 1 i
19th Fcntlies isai ally aphisdrcatd ea-rTTe of
both chngingu poular tastes in architecre and Ludlm

s o(wn

sccial sandingad inucrsingly prcsTro pelasI fun
mes The
hose isaently operated as abed ard breaidt in (Nadone
Register listed).
;"n
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Hanover Village. Historic Disrict, Est Hanoer

-

pi -

Morris County

.The 46 pinpal
buildigs andI
doen oro secndary
buil s of dhe East Halover Histic Distict were cnsmrucr
ina vriety of arhitr
ysbetweLe 1755 and 1935
Primyrily residemal in nafh,

. The fcal'point of the

disict,' th historic and nmdemn, i he Prebyeuian Churlt,
~an veellent eac leof ecclsalr aahdbteure. AL.o
notewohiy for their archite e and hisomc assoiatons are
the homes otacob Oen (Tather of te New Jse4y Coradt
ri4") md Esa Cook (Revolutnay War hro, N A&sembly-

an,McmsCiamtyyjudge). (Natrial Regir iitd).

Swdy of the Flidnhbg F
itat

Morris County

The ual vemtacul arttchitere of Mcnra nvlle, and its
considerable cltiDn ofa ricurle-rlaIr
outbuins, give
tesimony to th town's histoic role ss se'center for he
outyin agricnL oxmmUtniry Indury once flourished
Moummville m the form of mils utliking the wae pwer of
Rokawy Creek a diiller, and a c fagew
f r, but these
had all disappeated by dte eiy 20tcer
y. The majrity of
the disiccs 46 svilg pincoia building are Tesid
l and
rinig Mouainville'shehey,

stuaist
'
ay, refreb

nirriavion on 1amly BUmgar

adonalReister

pwicde

aeim

td).

Six Mile Run Hlitric District, ranklin.Towmship
Somerset Counry
More than 6,000 acres and over 4 miles long, SirMile
Run

an i ping historic district. I irnclu

setJemns of BIakdexl's Mi (
1iS
te Milne River) an]d PstPlmt P
ccads hamlet) as w;k xs a gnian

the siall

coyanuling center on
(a my' 9l cnrury
nurmher ofscaazed-

Asrms:d &and rehlat ouailrding

Mountainvile Historic District, Tewksbury

u e

I~~~~~

a mgnicatnrunber have

unlvagonesome degre of anlni-n

Wm a

-ijaburg Fimsted, Ocean Township
Oean ComSnty
Thi' arlheaaallysignifanr and w
sleved anhouse
was cmauctedcI 17301786 and de.,:l t
tatim drieng '
mid-19h century. Tiin-i caa
d
gan,
ae of
the pctetry'have te Hd ijch t e same sincei.I8h cannmy

The drit clearly reecs eyse&tleent patta and is
nomimted in pan fu its 18h ceni road network and sysm
of land
division. Th ppfl
are let dihe imrtance f rhepnrmily 18h19th ceim?Lanrt

s - ually sinmle vamacu-

lar buiigs, a la genun. ofwhirh wre delrly rlaed to or
inluenced by erly Duch settlers Five itdbamr an
inasingy are prperty typ, are.alo ncluded in ihe disc
(Pending NationallRegist lis)

7iW

:,,..,.:

'7

1840-1873

Bpaid by the modem eransportaor dvace of te mid-ate
19th century, Mouninville's growh peaked by 1875, mid the
wwn remai
(Ptien

little chngedsice

ar time.

Natioal Re.str listi-g)

Farm, Vebion Townsbp
Susses Cbunty
*Fm 1881-192, MeadwbmmFseiv

Meadowbur

theas
ie snnmer

hoie of noed grdening atdir Helema RudildEly. One of

;Itr

LiAJ!m Hhdi. Dinrn Tvfiii CaN ?di C4My

Amic
s s femstanateurAauthoriies On "hardy" gadning,
Mrs Ely advocated natural looddn gakdens using srMog,
. '
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To rquest literature from the Historic Preservar4n Office; place a check i the space provided ext to each
puhlication, After your selectons are mde fold the form'alog the dotted lines, staple dr ta thetflp closed.'
Please make sure that your name and' addre. appear irn the space'providede Postage is equied. Aipbl'ariia
areefu les oaerWite noted, bhit q ities in lim.
..
_

*

Historic Preservation Office Brocrwe

__, Ma

Street Netw Jeey Progm'Brochure

_The Sereftary of tie Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation and Guidelines fr Mabilitating
Historic Buldinag

* Natiunal Park Service Rtgulations:
Arheology and Historic Prese-atioi The Seretmry of the. Interir's Srdards and Guadelines,
Setember 29, 19M3
_ Histuotr Preservatin CortiSr{canors: Final Rule, 36 CFR 67, Match 12,.1984

I · Preservaion Tax Incmnives for Historic Buildings
U.S. Dept. of the Interior "PRESERVATION BREFS":
_ 1.' Cleaing
2.-Repqoinmg
-4. Roofing
5. Adobe (not avalable)
7.Tena Cotta
_8. Sidimg

a

_

_3. Energy
_6. Abasive Cleaning
_.9. Window Repairs

10. Exterior Paint

_

13. Metal Windows
16..Substitte Mareals
lWcodn Shingle Roofs
1:
22.' Historic Srucco Repair

_ 14. Additiom
_ 17. Architectutal Character
20. Bart
23. Hiscoric'Omaraental Plaster
_ 26 Historic Log Buildins.
_ 29. Historic Slate Roofs

25 Historic Signs

__ 28. Painting Hstoric Inteiors

1. Ca

1'1 Storefront s

IM.raGlass

15. Historic Concrete
18: Rtabilitadng Interior
21. Plater Repar
_24. Heag, K
27. Arcltectual Cast Iron

30. Cay Tile Roofs

l Historic Preservatiin Office 'FYI PUBLICATIONS":

_

Masonry Cleahing and Repomiting
Repairing Wood Windows

Masonry Repaiis
_'Reotting Histaoic Windows

-

Isulanon

_

Interiors

Strrefroncs

_

New Construcion & Rdated Demlitio

_- The N] and National Registers of Historic Places, fact sheet
* New Jersey and National Registers of istoric Places Listiog
_

*

Through December 31, 198

1989 Supplcment

_

1990-92 Suppleint (Fall 93)

Guidelines for Completing National Reiser of Historic Places Forms Blletix #i6A

E _How to Apply The National Register Criteia for Evalation Buleidn #15
Certified Local Governments in dhe National

h

istoric Preservation Program

Giddelines for Loal Survey A Basis for PEtation ainrgT Bulletmi #24 liite
mmidpal or county lmues

·

·

__

ti

* Anieotated Bbliography of Culral Resources eports Submitted to the New Jersey State Htst6ri
Preseration Officer:
Veolume I dirough Dtember31, 1979)
_ Volume 111 (Februam 1981 March 1982)
_ Vplure V (April 98 - Apri 1985)
.
*
*

_ Volume nI (Jauaw 1980 -Febr aiy981)
. Volume IV(April'19 - Marrh 19S3)

historic Preservation Plannrig in New Jerey:. Selected Papers on the Idendficafba, Evaluation and Protection
of Cultural Resources
.
New Jersey's ArcheofTgcal.Resources from the Paleo-Indian'Period o the Presiiu A Review of Research
Prmblems ad Survey Prionties
iHmow to Research the History of a House

* Local Presetvadioa:
"Historic Preservaion ' and "HIistoi Properties
What Are The National Regisctr Criteria?
Wla: IsThe National Historic Presereation Act?
. Q and A AbcLu Historic Propeties Survey
_ What is USection 106 Review?"
When Preser aton Commissions Gd To Court
__ Subdivision Regulation and Historic Preservation

Chosing an Archeologcal ConMulmtar
Is There Archlopty In Your Commrnuity.

Wiat Am The His

Q and Atbotae "SHPO"
Local FPrsenvaion: A Selected Bibliogaphy
Zoning and Hstoric Preservation

*

Historic Preservation Law A New Hybrid Statute.with New Legal Problesn

*

A Five-hWCinte Look at Secion 106

Name
Adrres _.

-- PFsqgia

..

Requieid

Histoko

Preservafion Office

CN-404
Trenton, NewJersey 08625-0404

--- '

NEW JERSEY
STATE HISTORIC

PRESERVATION
PROGRAM
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

..

tic'P
iac Tax incenves?

_....._.._
*.fou
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OONFERNCES & WORKSHOPS

Relakiing Wanens HistoryThru

Hisoic Preservation

June 17-19 1994
Bryn Mawr College, ryn Mawr. Pa
The First National Conferene on Reclaimin Women's
Hisrory Through Hitonc Pfeservanon will examine the
mrerrelanonship among women's history, die environment
and the cultral landscape.
The gol of this week long program isto help American
uderstand the lives of all women tangibly-thtrogh historic
sites celekati the cnibutibons of women from all walks
of life. The confeence will exarine sues pertainng to he
identification, acqiition and intrprmation of these
historic sites, stvuctures and landscape.

Keynote Speakles:
* Gerda Lnner, Univerasy of Wisconsin Professor
: EmeditAn hisoriani wnrer, and author of eight books
on women's history,
* Dolors Hayden, Professor of Architecture, UTbanism
and American Studies at Yale.Univeity.A.major schola
in the field of women and archiece an d the'authr of
the forhcoring book 'TIk Pierf Fal: Cat LUbT
Laitnte Pes' Uisraoy.'
-

Sixteen inteiisciplinar panel including Strategies for
Saving Sits; Hcrstry; The Role ofthe Naor PacSevice
mRedbm Womers H ; Ftnding The Story of the
Woan m
mhe House Wordng Womrn and Women Ceaing
Lantcaas. For registaidon iformation, Contact Gayie
Samuels, Director Recrlimag
Women's.HiseorylTh'rcu
HlMonc Frsano WOMENS WAY P.O. Box 53454
Philadedph Pa. 19105,3454 (215) 527.4470. 1
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R4ANT AWARDS

Marking a milestone inthe implkmenratdi of the State
Development and Redevelpment Plan, the Historic
Presati6n Ofice announces the award of two innovative,

1993 Historic Prservsation Fnmd Certified Local Govennment grant, totalling $2,435, to the Town of Newton and
Township of We Milford..
The grants to will fund revisions to the historic prservation plan elements f bhothmunicipal Mtaer Pl nsin

accordance with he Micidpal Land Us Law, Secnon C
40:55- 28b (10) and consstenr with he Sae-Plan. New

Jersey's Certified Local Govenmmner deive rher authorint
to identify, evaluare, designate and regulate historic
.resources from the Municipal Land Use Law (MlJL), the
enahling legislation for histoc presrvaton zoning.
The Historic Presrvation Office believes that the two
municipalities axe ig a lnique position to develop innovative plannig tools for linng the proecion and uriliatipn
of historic resources with the accommodation ad promotion of ommunity devellment iri accordance wih the

gdals, obectives and stategies of the State Plan.
It s anucipated that the projects wil serve as models a
other comrmunimesseeking to integrate local hisoric.
preservation and State Plan implementatior The. Historic
Preservaion Office will be seeking aicarions for Historic

Preservation Fund grants from intresid Ceti ed Local
Govemrnents in December 1993.
If you have any questions concerning the grant progam

EW JERSEY & NATIONAL REGISTERS
fm,¢ 4fiumnpv 4)

log lasting, local varieties of plants and trees. Her books
provided clear, concise advise for the amateur gardener of
averagqe mes and reflected her personal experiences with
the extenve gardens at Meadowbum Farrm. Mrs. Ely was a

or how to become .a Certified Local Goverpneir please

cntact Charles Scott at [609) 292-2023. ·

I

_

M EIRE UPDATNG OUR MAILING LIST
Help us updaae our mailing li5t If you:

(please check one)

I
Il

XN
Go

Are receiving duplicate marimgs.
I Would like your name added to the Historic
Preivration Office mailing list. '

I
I
l

Tnermn, Nev ecncy 0862:-0404
(6T9) 291023
FAX;.(609) Z92-E115

Pzaervation Office mailing list.

Please comptece and retum this form to HPO ac the
address below. Thank you.
_

Organiaetion
_.

.

_____
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NEW JERSEY STUDIES ACADEMIC ALLIANCE

Guide to Resources
for New Jersey Studies
IEW JERSE

STUDIE
ACADEMIC

ALLIAN

MAXINE N. LURIE
Seton Hall University
RICHARD WALDRON
New Jersey Historcal Commission

Revised, March 1995
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Introduction
they
This is a beginner's guide to New Jersey studies-the study of the humanities disciplines as

apply to New jersey. They include the state's history (art history, legal history, cultural, economic,
the study
and social history, history in all of its forms), archaeology, geography, music, literature, and

of all of New Jersey's varied cultures. We produced it in conjunction with the New Jersey Studies
Academic Alliance's 1993-94 programs about New Jersey studies. The guide has two goals: to help
teachers at all instructional levels to teach about New Jersey more often and in more depth, and to
interest the people in charge of programs for the general public at libraries, museums, and historical
organizations to plan their programs about New jersey topics.
Its
This guide has a simple organization. Part one is a basic New Jersey studies bibliography,
Social
the
for
Council
Jersey
divisions follow generally the sessions of the March 1994 NJSAA/New
Studies conference about New Jersey studies (March 16, Rutgers University, New Brunswick). They
are not the only divisions possible. Each section provides the user with a few suggestions of things
to
to read. There are many more excellent books about these subjects than we have had the space
provideinclude here. Part two describes statewide humanities organizations and the services they
books, speakers, grants, and so forth.
We plan to revise this guide more or less continuously and we will welcome both criticism and
(even more) suggestions for additions for the next printing: Professor Maxine N. Lurie, Department
of History, Seton Hall University, South Orange, NJ 07079; (201) 761-9000, x4463; Richard Waldron,
New Jersey Historical Commission, CN 305, Trenton, NJ 08625-0305; (609) 292-6062.
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oldest shore community.
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Paulsson, Martin. The Social Anxieties of Progressive Reform: Atlantic.City 1854-1920 (New
York: New York University Press, 1994). Emphasizes the history of Atlantic City during
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recreation or promoted sinful flouting of the standards of the time. As reformers tried to
bring the city "under control," they clashed with working-class.immigrants and black
employee-residents. The book illustrates the complexities of the Progressive movement

13. LITERATURE
Lewis, Joel, ed. Bluestones and Salt Hay: An Anthology of Contemporary New Jersey Poets
(New Brunswick: Rutgers University Press, 1990). Includes the work of thirty-four con
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Bauer, W. John, ed. William Carlos Williams, Stephen Crsne, Philip Freneau: Papers and
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Whittemore, Reed. William Carlos Williams: Poet From Jersey (Boston: Houghton-Mifflin,
1975). A biography of New Jersey's physician-poet.
Williams, William Carlos. Paterson (New York: New Direction Press, 1963). The epic poem
that uses the city of Paterson and its people as main characters,

14. ETHNIC STUDIES
Cohen, David Steven. The Dutch-American Farm (New York; New York University Press,
1992). A study of the Dutch-American farm as a cultural artifact and a part of a regional
subculture in the United 5tates. The author focuses on the origins of the settlers, their
New World settlement patterns, farmhouse architecture, and Dutch cultural adaptation
to life in New Jersey and New York.
Green, Howard L, gen, ed. New Jersey Ethnic Life Series (Trenton: New jersey Historical
Commission, 1986-). Ten topical booklets on such subjects as reasons for migrating, the
journey to the United States, settlement, community, religion, family, education, defining ethnicity, the special ethnic experience of women, and oral histories of immigrants.
Designed for classroom use.
Landsman, Ned C. Scotland and its Firt American Colony, 1683-1765 (Princeton: Princeton
University Press. 1985). This book begins in Scotland and ends in New Jersey, dealing
with the background of early migration to East New Jersey.
Starr, Dennis J. The italiansof New ersey (Newark: New Jersey Historical Society, 1985). A
history of Italian immigration to New Jersey that discusses family, church, politics, and
cultural life in general. Statistics document the size of this largest immigrant group to the
state, and the book includes an extensive bibliography.
Vecoli, Rudolph. The People of New jersey (Princeton: Van Nostrand, 1965). A history of
immigration to the state.
Cohen, David 5r, ed. America, The Dream of My Life: Selections from the Federal Writers'
Project's New jersey Ethnic Survey (New Brunswick: Rutgers University Press, 1990).
Selections from interviews with immigrants made during 1939-41, they reveal the negative as well as the positive aspects of moving to a new land. (Note: ln 1992 WBGCO-FM,
Newark, and the New Jersey Historical Commission produced a three-part radio series
based on this book. The cassettes are available from the Historical Commission for a
nominal charge.)
Cunningham, Barbara, ed. The NewJersey Ethnic Experience (Union City: William H. Wise,
1977). Thirty-one scholarly essays about various ethnic groups.

15. MUSIC
Kaufman, Charles H. Music in New fersey, 1655-1860 (Rutherford:: Fairleigh Dickjnson
University Press, 1981). A comprehensive history of its subject to;the time of the Civil
War.
. The Music of Eighteenth-Century New Jersey (Trenton: New Jersey Historical Corn12

mission, 1975). Pamphlet about music in New Jersey around the time of the American
Revolution.
Sonneck, Oscar G. Francis Hopkinson and James Lyon (1905; reprinted, New York:. Da
Capo Press, 1967). Deals with New jersey's best known eighteenth-century composers.
Myers, Cordon. Yankee Doodle Fought Here (Newfield, N.J.: DPR Publishers, 1975>. A
book and two records that via period music tell the StOry of New Jersey in the American
Revolution.

16. WAR AND NEW JERSEY
Bill, Alfred Hoyt. New ersey and the Revolutionary War (New Brunswick: Rutgers University Press, 1964). A brief military history of the American Revolution emphasizing battles
that were fought in New Jersey.
Fast, Howard. The Crossing (1971; reprinted, Newark: New Jersey Historical Society, 1984).
A popularized history of the crossing of the Delaware and the subsequent battle of Trenton in December 1776.
Leiby, Adrian C. The Revolutionary War in the Hackensack Valley; The ersey Dutch and the
Neutral Ground, 1775-1783 (New Brunswick: Rutgers University Press, 1962, 1980).
Detailed scholarly study of the conflict between Dutch American patriots and Tories in
the Hackensack Valley (covering parts of New Jersey and New York). It gives a clear
sense of the ways in which the Revolutionary War in New Jersey was often a civil war.
Knapp, Charles. New Jersey Politics During the Period of the Civil War and Recontruction
(Geneva, N.Y.: W. F.Humphrey, 1924). An elderly political history of New Jersey in the
era of the Civil War that needs to be used with caution.
Siegal, Alan. For the Glory of the Union; Myth, Reality, and the Media in Civil War New
Jersey (Rutherford: Fairleigh Dickinson University Press, 1984). Narrowly focused study
of Newark newspaper accounts of the Twenty-sixth New Jersey Volunteer Infantry during its service in 1863.
Sinicair, Donald A., and Schut, Grace W., comps. A Bibliography: The.American Revolution
and New jersey (New Brunswick: Special Collections and University Archives, Rutgers
University Libraries, 1995). This bibliography of 3,328 titles is organized into the following categories: general, political, economic, military, specific battles, soldiers, places. it
includes information on the location of the works cited.
Gillette, William. Jersey Blue: Civil War Potirirsin New Jersey, 1854- 765 (New Brunswick:
Rutgers University Press, 1994). A political history of New Jersey before and during the
Civil War, the book assesses the state's attitudes toward the war and the South. Gillene
rejects the view that New Jersey was sympathetic to the South and secession (but agrees
that there was hesitancy about emancipation). The book puts New jersey's role in the
Civil War into regional and national perspective.
Lender, Mark E. The Newjersey Soldier (Trenton: New Jersey Historical Commission, 1975).
Pamph let about the social origins of New Jersey's militia and Continental soldiers during
the Revolutionary War.
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. One State in Arms: A Short Military History of New Jersey (Trenton: New Jersey
Historical Commission, 1991), Overview of New Jersey's involvement in wars from the
colonial period to the present. Designed for high school use.

Miers, Earl Schenck. New jersey and the Civil War: An Album of Contemporary Accounts
(Princeton: Van Nostrand, 1964), More a collection of quotations and other materials
illustrating New Jersey's role in the war than a history.

Organizations and Their Services
17. FILMS AND OTHER MEDIA
Humanities Media Center of New Jersey. The Center is funded and administered by the New
Jersey Council for the Humanities as part of the Council's effort to promote the appreciation and
understanding of the humanities. It offers a lending library and public humanities media programs.
Its resources include films, videotapes, and other media dealing with history, literature, ethics, religion and philosophy; jurisprudence, linguistics, environmental issues, and the history and criticism
of the ars. Catalogue. c/o New Jersey Council for the Humanities, 28 W, State St., 6th Floor, Trenton
08608; (609) 6954838.
New Jersey Network. The state's public broadcasting system has been making films about topics
in the state's history and about other aspects of New Jersey culture for more than twenty years.
Current projects include two in collaboration with the New Jersey Historical Cormmission. "Around
and About New Jersey" is a series of fifteen-minute videocassettes that present topics in New Jersey
history for use in elementary school classrooms. Programs completed present Thomas A. Edison's
West Orange laboratory, Howell Living History Farm in Mercer County, and the Lenape village at
Waterloo Village. The series won a Philadelphia-region Emmy for children's programming in 1992,
"New Jersey Legacy" is a series of half-hour films for adult or high school audiences that wi I present
a chrorological history of the state. Both series are still in production; contact New Jersey Network
for information about what is available (including films and videocassettes in other series): NJN
Video, CN 777, Trenton 08625-0777; (609) 530-5180.

18. GRANT-GIVING ORGANIZATIONS
New Jersey Council for the Humanities. Established in 1972, the NJCH is the state affiliate of the
National Endowment for the Humanities. The NJCH's mission is to help NewJerseyans understand
and appreciate the humanities. It fulfills its mission principally by funding hundreds of humanities
programs (conferences, lecture series, book discussions, symposiums, etc.) sponsored by libraries,
museums, universities, historical societies, and other nonprofit cultural and community groups in
the state. It also funds publication and editorial projects, radio programs, and awards television
completion grants. Recently it has begun to assist oral history projects. It maintains the New jersey
Humanities Scholars Index, a computer-generated directory for academic, educational, cultural,
and other public groups seeking humanities scholars to participate in the planning, development,
and evaluation of public humanities programs. Printed guidelines. 28 W. State St., 6th Floor, Trenton
08608; (609) 695J838.
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New Jersey Historical Commission (Department of State). Awards grants of up to $8,000 to assist
projects about the history of New Jersey. Eligible projects include (but are not limited to) research,
writing, and publication, exhibitions, films, and other media programs, lecture series and sympo-

siums, the conservation and preservation of historical materials (costumes, furniture, paintings, manu-

scripts, but not buildings), projects for students, and oral history. Eligible applicants include indi-

viduals, schools and school districts, museums, libraries, historical societies, agencies of county and
local government. Application deadline for grants of $1,000 to 58,000. For minigrants (less than
$1,000) apply at any time. Printed guidelines. Series of workshops to help prospective applicants to
design their proposals. Grants and Prizes, NJ Historical Commission, CN 305, Trenton 08625-0305;
(609) 292-6062.
New Jersey Caucus, Mid-Atlantic Regional Archives Conference. MARAC is an association of
professional archivists, divided into state caucuses in the Mid-Atlantic region. It promotes improved
preservation of and access to archival materials in institutions of all sorts, and works to educate the
public and avocational archivists about archives preservation, management, and access. While it
does not award grants, it sponsors a unique service for local organizations that wish to improve the
management of their archival collections. The service is called Caucus Archival Projects Evaluation

Service [CAPES). It is funded by a grant from the New Jersey Historical Commission to the New
Jersey Caucus of MARAC. CAPES provides the services of a professional archivist (without charge to
the applicant) to evaluate the management and preservation needs of the applicant institution's
archives. Institutions have used the consultant's written evaluation as the basis of applications for
funds to implement its recommendations. Since 1989, MARAC-New Jersey Caucus has awarded
more than 130 CAPES consultantships to local historical organizations, schools, and libraries, religious and medical institutions, and a diverse range of other types of public and private organizations. The service is available only to institutions and organizations whose collections are open to
the public. Guidelines and applications form: NJ Historical Commission, CN 305, Trenton 086250305; (609) 292-6062.
New Jersey State Library (Department of Education). The State Library sponsors several grant
programs for college, university, school, public, and special libraries (including libraries in historical
societies and museums) to improve access, share resources, preserve collections, and for other
purposes. 185 W. State St., CN 520, Trenton 08625-0520; (609) 984-3293.

19. STATEWIDE CULTURAL/HISTORICAL ASSOCIATIONS
Association of New Jersey County Cultural and Historic Agencies. For nearEy thirty years New
Jersey's county heritage/cultural and heritage organizations have been providing local communities
with programs in county history and the arts. Their services are diverse: programs for the schools, for
retired persons, for the general public. They sponsor exhibitions, publish books (many have produced guides to historical and cultural organizations in their counties), slide programs, self-guided
historic sites tours, conferences about county and local history, countywide arts competitions and
festivals; a few even sponsor grants programs. Services vary from county to county. The addresses of
the various county cultural and historic agencies are below. Contact the Association at its headquarters: Camden County Cultural and Heritage Commission, Hopkins House, 250 South Park Dr.,
Haddon Township 081 08; (609) 858-0040.
+

Atlantic County Cultural and Heritage Affairs Office, 40 Farragut Ave., Mays Landing 08330;
(609) 625-2776
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*

Bergen County Division of Cultural and Historic Affairs, Administration 3ldg., Court Plaza
South, 21 Main St., Hackensack 08601-7000; (201) 646-2786

*

Burlington County Cultural and Heritage Department, 49 Rancocas Rd., Mounry Holly 08060;
(609) 265-5068

*

Camden County Cultural and Heritage Commission, Hopkins House, 250 South Park Dr.,
Haddon Township 08108;(609) 858-0040

*

Cape May County Department of Culture and Heritage, 4 Moore Rd,, Crest Haven Complex,
Cape May Court House 08210; (609) 465-1005

+ Cumberiand County Cultural and Heritage Commission, co 2 Holly Lane, Bridgeton 08302;
(609) 455-1594
*

Essex County Department of Parks, Recreation, Cultural and Historic Affairs, 160 Fairview
Ave., Cedar Grove 07009; (201) 484-6733

*

Gloucester County Cultural and Heritage Commission, c/o 406 Swedesboro Rd., Cibbstown
08027; (609) 423-0916

4

Hudson County Division of Cultural and Heritage Affairs, Murdoch Hall, 114 Clifton Place,
jersey City 07304;(201) 915-1212

*

Hunterdon County Cultural and Heritage Commission,County Administration Bidg.,
Flemington 08822; (908) 788 1256

+ Mercer County Cultural and Heritage Commission, 640 S. Broad St., Trenton 08650; (609)
989 6899
+ Middlesex County Cultural and Heritage Commission, 841 Georges Rd., North Brunswick

08902; (908) 745-4489
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*

Monmouth County Historical Commission, 27 E.Main St., Freehold 07728; (908) 431-7413

*

Morris County Heritage Commission, County Court House, Morristown 07960; (201) 8298117

*

Ocean County Cultural and Heritage Commission, 101 Hooper Ave., Room 225, CN 2191,
Toms River 08754-2191;i908) 929-4779

*

Passaic County Cultural and Heritage Council, Passaic County College, College Blvd., Paterson
07509; (201) 684 6555

*

Salem County Cultural and Heritage Commission, Salem Court House, 92 Market St, Salem
08079; (6091 935-7510, x292

*

Somerset County Cultural and Heritage Commission, Historic Court House, P.O. Box 3000,
Somerville 08876; (908) 231-7110

*

Sussex County Arts and Heritage Council, Inc., P.O. Box 275, Lafayette 07848; (201) 3830027

*

Union County Office of Cultural and Heritage Affairs, 633 Pearl St., Elizabeth 07202; (9081
558-2550

*

Warren County Cultural and Heritage Commission, Cummins Bldg., Belv ;
453-4381

7823; (908)

League of Historical Societies of New Jersey. The League is an association if more than 200
county and local historical organizations representing more than 45,000 people. its members range
in size from very small historical societies to large county societies and museums. The League meets
three times per year and publishes a newsletter for its members. It promotes the expansion of programs about New Jersey history to the widest possible audience, and its members provide a variety
of services to try to achieve this goal: school programs, publications, local history newsletters, trav
eling slide programs, exhibitions about local history, etc. Information: RO. Box 904, Upper Montclair
07043; (908) 463-8363.
New Jersey Association of Museums. NJAM has more than ninety institutional members, including art, history, and general museums that range in size from the Newark Museum, Liberty Science
Center, and the New Jersey State Aquarium, to small local museums. it promotes the public support,
knowledge of and interest in museums of the state. It facilitates the exchange of information among
New Jersey's museums and increases knowledge of museum practices within the state. Directory of
members and their services' newsletter; annual conference. c/o NJ State Museum, 205 W. State St.,
CN 530, Trenton 08625-0530; (609) 392 0722.
New Jersey Council for the Social Studies. Organization of social studies and history teachers
which promotes better teaching among its members and wider use of historical resources with
students. While not primarily an organization devoted to the teaching of NewJersey subjects within
the social studies context, many of its members use New Jersey material in their:classrooms. Conferences in the spring and the fall each year; newsletter. Sandra Haftel, president, 4 Cambridge Dr.,
Allendale 07401; (201) 327-2021.
New Jersey Studies Academic Alliance. Coalition of teachers at all instructional levels, librarians, museum and historical agency personnel. The Alliance's goal isto expand the teaching of New
Jersey studies in schools and public institutions. c/o 6 Rye St., Piscataway 08854; (201) 761-9000,
x4463 (Professor Maxine N. Lurie, Seton hall University, cochairperson); (201) 292-6377 (Professor
Harriet L. Sepinwall, College of Saint Elizabeth, cochairperson),

20. STATEWIDE CULTURAL/HISTORICAL ORGANIZATIONS
New Jersey Historical Commission (Department of State). The NJHC was established by legislation in 1967 to promote public knowledge of the history of New Jersey. Services inc}ude AfroAmerican History and Ethnic History programs; annual conference for officially appointed local
historians; annual conference for the general public; cooperative programs with:other organizations
that produce the annual Marion Thompson Wright Lecture for Black History Month, and a biennial
women's history conference; a monthly newsletter (September-June); books on varied topics in
New Jersey history; a grant-in-aid program (see above, p. 10); radio and television projects in coopecation with New Jersey Network, radio station WBGO-FM (Newark), and the Rutgers University
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Office of Television and Radio. The Commission also cooperates with the State Museum in sponsor
ing the Walter Edge Foran Institute at Morven, which offers a variety of programs for teachers, the
personnel of historical organizations, and the general public. Publications catalogue; grants guidelines. CN 305, Trenton 08625-0305; (609) 292-6062.
New Jersey Historical Society. Founded in 1845, the society offers a wide variety of programs
and services to members and the general public through its museum, library, publications, education department, and history shop1 Its publications include books and pamphlets on many aspects
of the stare's history and culture, New Jersey History, the only scholarly journal devoted to the
state's history, and JerseyJourneys, a monthly reader for primary school students Its library colfections consist of more than a million items-books, newspapers, manuscripts, maps, broadsides,
pamphlets, rare books, and printed ephemera. Newsletter for members; publication cata[ogue. 230
Broadway, Newark 07104; (201) 483-3939.
New Jersey State Museum (Department of State), The museum offers a wide range of programs
and services to children and adults, with special emphasis on programs for school groups. Collections and programs in the visual and decorative arts, archaeology, science, New Jersey history;
exhibitions (including traveling ones), planetarium, conservation, research, publications. Also administers Morven, Richard Stockton's home in Princeton. With the New Jersey Historical Commission sponsors the Walter Edge Foran Institute at Morven, which offers a variety of programs about
New Jersey material culture and history to teachers, historical organizations, and the public. Quarterly calendar of events. 205 W. State St., CN 530, Trenton 08625-0530; general information, M-F,
8-4, (609) 292-6308; 24 hour recorded information, (609) 292-6464.

2 1. MAJOR RESEARCH COLLECTIONS
There are many local and county collections of materials that wiil help you to learn more about
New Jersey's history and culture. Nearly every historical society and public library has a collection
of materials about local history and culture. The major New Jersey research collections are held by
the following four agencies.
New Jersey Historical Society, 230 Broadway, Newark 07104; (201) 483-3939. Several years
ago the society published a guide to its manuscript collections. See collection description above.
New Jersey Reference Division, Newark Public Library, 5 Washington St., P.O. Box 630, Newark
07101-0630; (201) 733-776. In addition to major resources dealing with the history of Newark
and Essex County, as well as New Jersey as a whole, the library owns the photograph morgue of the
defunct Newark Evering News, by itself a collection of tens of thousands of photographs of New
Jersey people and subjects. Manuscripts, maps, books, newspapers, pamphlets and printed ephemera, broadsides. The library also presents a regular schedule of exhibitions and other public events
that display and interpret New Jersey's culture in all of its diversity.
New Jersey State Archives (Department of State), 185 W. State St., CN 307, Trenton 086250307; (609) 292-6260. The official repository Of records of the state government, the Archives collections in colonial New Jersey history are especially strong. Collections include, in addition to laws
and other offica] government records, genealogical collections, newspapers, manuscripts, books,
and photographs. With Rutgers University Libraries, the Archives is completing a project to micro
film every newspaper ever published in the state and create a central research collection of the
18

microfilm that will be accessible to everyone. Published guide to family history materials in its
collections.
Special Collections and University Archives, Rutgers University Libraries, Rutgers University,
New Brunswick 08903; (908) 932-7006. Vast collections of material relating to Rutgers University,
New Brunswick, Middlesex County, and the history and culture of the state as a whole: books,
maps, newspapers, almanacs, pamphlets and ephemera, etc.
For information about manuscript collections in the state that deal with New Jersey history
consult Mary R. Murrin, comp., New Jersey HistoricalManuscripts: A Guide to Collections in the
State (Trenton: New Jersey Historical Commission, 1987).

22. HISTORIC PRESERVATION ORGANIZATIONS
Three agencies of the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection and a nonprofit
membership organization are important resources for historic preservation activities, including public education about the goals and philosophy of the historic preservation movement.
Historic Preservation Office (DEP). Manages state programs for preserving historic structures and
places. Maintains the State Register of Historic Places and the New Jersey portion of the National
Register of Historic Places. Its Historic Sites Review Board evaluates applications to place properties
on the State and National Registers. Administers federal aid under the National Historic Preservation
Act. Sponsors the Main Street Revitalization Program, carries out environmental review responsibilities, and engages in historic preservation planning. Assists the Division of Parks and Forestry to
administer the state-owned historic properties but does not have direct responsibility for them. CN
404, Trenton 08625-0404; (609) 292-2023.
New jersey Historic Trust (DEP). Loans and matching grants for historic preservation, including
funds from 1992 bond issue; tax easement program. Printed guidelines for its grants program. CN
404, Trenton 08625-0404; (609) 984 0473+
New Jersey Historic Sites Council (DEP). Recommends acquisition, development, use, improvement, and treatment of historic sites, including review of encroachments; sponsors an annual historic preservation conference. Contact via Historic Preservation Office.
Preservation New Jersey, Inc. Membership organization for public advocacy, educational programs, and exchange of information relating to preservation of historic structures and sites, Newslet
ter. 149 Kearny Ave., Perth Amboy 08861-4700; (908) 442-1100.
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A series of lesson plarL p
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Knife River:
Early Village L
BY FAY MfTCALF
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igh on u bluff overlooking the Knife River in dhe Upper
Missouri River Vallry, soft winds ruffle the lush graes
rhan cover, bu; do not obscure, circle upon circle of raied
earth with central depressions LhaL mark all rhar remains of a
once lively, noisv village. In the late ISrh cenrury, wl-ile European coinnicrs were fighring a revolution vith England in the
eanten part o: the continent these villagera were cor.ducting
Lheil cenruries-cld trade with remote tribal groups; fashioning

weapons nrided to hurn the hig same rhor sh.red the rolling hills;
tending iheir gardren of squash, pumpkin, beans, sunflower, corn,

and robacco; and carrying on all the other oncunations of daily
life. From h.e ceremonial pla--a a sor of land rhacr was once the
center ot village activirisP--ne car. lok torrhe northward hills
and see rrails left from the cravais used by huntres ard randers
Loolitng down.iwad rCOWLd Lhe dlow movL.g river, partly
obsuLere by the Lcotonwood and willow trees that line the river
bankl, one can rasily imagine groups felling rrees ro be lhauled up
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abundance cfEiformarion, derail, and diversitv of sources. Recent
archeological sriTdies have acded rich informarion aBiout rhe sire
t.na gces back at lea.,t 350C year.
This lesson about Plains Indini life is bas d on National R-istrer
of Hi=noric Place.s looninarion files and olrheg source maateLials about
the Krife River Indian villages. Material for students include
(1) sudlenr handouts compiled from conteimporary wriinns by
Euro-Americnans about the villages, (1) maps of ihe region wirh
notet, u.td (3) cuarL Armcricar. painring of the villges and the
people living there. The 'esson could be used in reaching units oni
pre-Columbian North America or the w esnrard movement in
18th- and 19thrcenLury Amercarn history. Students will lean tc
distinguish eween prinmary and secondary sources of inforrnaion

and wi]l strenrghen their skills ofcbscrvaion, analysis, and inter
pretation related tD histoLr, geography,
rhe arts.

Lhe

sccial scier.ces and

che hill and prepred as suppOrt beanms for new or rcconstructcd
acrthlodvgr. One can almosL hear children splashing in [he river's
coil warers, swimming arnd tlaying ahout in the round hull bhoar
that were used to cross the river.
It is posiblc Lu itiaiAi.iie such sceres, because we know what ro

lonk for, The wirini s ind illusrrarions cf Euru-Amrncan visitors
to the villages during the iare Srbh and early 19ch ceniuries pro, ide a hitorical record ot Plains Indiana rhar is unparalleled in its

Objectfiesfor the S;ufnls
* To describe Che vilkag life of:he Hidtrsa and Mandan grous
during the peak of their culrure in rhe early 19th century and Lr
ex'lain how the vi;lagaers borh shaped their environment and

adaoted :O iL.

· To compare inforUation abour these seasonally nomadic Plains
viiluagci with Lhe more popularisrd film and texrbook histo;y of

nomadic horsircuirure Irdians such as the Lakota and
Cheyenne
To use arc helogical and historical data co undeLsrand the daily
life of rhe villagers darins paaticular time pcriod..

* ExaLline Map E.hibit 2? whict shows rradin raiarionihips in
both piehisLoric and hitsrric rimes. Note rhe prornlrienic 'lce
rhe Knife River region held in both time priods. Lis the trade
items, noting their potential uses. (Discus3 rthe students' li.it.)
* Read Notes to the Maps. (The notes wrll provide additrikll
informarion and answer sonme of the students' questionis.

To-examian

* Dcrcrmine the irading panners of the Hidairs and Mandaniur-

vurious source

of infnrmatnmin relaring to a parrici-

tar hisioric site.
To discover whclh American Inciiin groups once lived in the
students' oWAn reCgin and to exp]lre hLow rltese local groups were
both alike and different from the Hidarsa and Mann peoples.

Setting rhe Stage
The approximately l,?7X-Xae Knife River Indian Villages National Hisroric Site is the only unit of the National Park Service rtha
was created primarily to commemoran
e the history and prehistory
of the Plains Indians The site is nou so grand at first encounter as

inp hisroric rimes. Place a check mark beside the namesit' Ifndia
narions you know C'heck the index of an A.menctin hii.Sc rexrbook cc see howI many of these groups are mentioned.
* On the map showing the trading rclationships of the Mlandan
and Hidarsa Indians, dorred lines mark rhe bourtdaric oftwhata
would later be knowT. as the Prairie and Great Plains stares.
Label these sLares.

Dererr.inirngthe Facti
Village Life on the Knife River

tn. Mesa Verde, Coborado, cliff dwellings or the "serpenf' mcunds

ofrhlet Hoapcwll tulture near whIe is nows Cincinnati. But because
it explains so nuchi about eurly life onche Plains, the Knife River
villages complex is Dt keen inrtrest. The Indians to be studied in
this lessn--hei Hidarsa, Mandan, and Arikal- may have lived
in the region fron abouc 1300 to 1345.

From 197C to 1933, archeologist Dr. Stanley Ahler of the Uni
versiiy of North DakcEradrtaered excavaions at Knife River sites.
By piecing together the SCOr froir the remains of earthlodges,
I 5,Xu potery shards, and 8,400 srone rools from some 50 sires,

Dr. Ahler construcred what he belreves co be an unbroken record
of 500 years of human habitation. Even this period represenrs but
a fracidon ot ch time people have lived in the region. The sire
prescrv'es he record of at least 3,50C years, representing a trarsi-

Lion from the villagers' -eliance on seasOnal hunting and gathering
of wild vegetable foo0

to their reliance a1.ihunting supplemenred

by gSrdening. BDoh early and later neonpls were rraders-niddle
men in a widispread exchange ofCgoods
FlistoriLans are equally interested in rhis sirt. Detrailed \rirren
sources and hundreds of paintings and skerches made by Euro
Ameican visiror, describe the village from 1738 through the
mid 1540s when the Indian groups, decimated by small pox and

other Euro-Amnericar. diseases, abandoned the site

Student Handout I provides a short bur ctmprehensirve verview
of the way die villagers lived frnm ab1ur 1740 n 18345, when fur
traders, the Lewis and Clark expedition, aind orher Euro-Armericans visired the sirt. Have the srudenrs reac tl hundtu
'rh
and
answer the following quesrionS:
* What natural conditioni of the Upper Missouri River Valley
did the village Indians use to their advanrage
· These villagers had a govenmmenall structuru quire different
from those we know today. Whar elemens il' trheir political
system fostered a well-ordered sociery 7
* The handour srares cha: sex roLes were clearl deCtinad. Whar
evidence is presented!
* The villagers were a prelirerart socierv, meaning rhey did not
have a wrirren langage Since rhe .illagers did not teach their
children fromtextbooks, how did they educare tlwrni
* Hiow did the villagers make their living?
· The batrle and the hunt are both described in one paragraph.
Were these really so similar that. according [rhe rules of good
writing, rde two topics can be combined in rhis way' ExItlain
* How did the spirits guid erle viLlagerts How dues the religion
of the CKrfe River villagers conpare wirh other rClivions you
have smudied
Wesrern Conract

Teaching Activities
Locaring the Sire

Provide the studenrs wirh copies oif he acached maps to cOmplete
rhe followinQ eerciscs:
·Using Map Exhibit 1, locate rhk Knife River TIdia.n Vileges
National Histric Sire 'n North Dakota, and then examine the
detail map showing the villages. Note that the Knife River is a
trhuary of the Missouri River,

a water route earlv Euro-American

hoped could lead chem to the Pacfic Ocean. The Missouri also
pric.ided a transportation sysrem for both Indian and EuroAmerican trappers and traders. Use the map scale to compute
the di.rance from each village to rhe others,
Examine the plan of Big Hidatsa Village. Whar mighL this suggest about the relationship between and within the groups
Truh
i;ln wiLh1His:tri: P;lacr

Have the students read Student Handour 2 and answer che followv
ing questions:
* Why would being a center of trade lead ro a high degree of
"cultural sophisticarion and affluence"? If you do nor kaow the
meaning of these words in this context, try to punle them our
by looking up each word in a dictionary. If the terms are srill
unclear, reread Student Handoru 1 and consider the villaetrs'
ccmplex way of life.
* Why did the Hidarsa and Mandan receive many Euro Ameri
can visirors7 How did the villagers ucat their guests
List t.e visitors mentioned in the handout. \What were their
motives for traveling to rie Knife River area?
' How did rhese visitors change the Hidarsa and Mandan way of
life? Whar happened in later years co the tribes arn their allies,
the Atikarai

WXith the loudenrs, examlive the pho-ograph showing the aerial
view of Big Hidatca V'ilage, rxplaining that what appear ro bc cr-

the paintings as they would a book, trom left totiight and from top
to orttom. Instnuct the srdents ro go over the paintings sevetra
imes, each rime atrempting to pick up new derMiAs. They should
break the pfaiAting into smaller conmpnents, by gidi, or by look-

cular deTessiouns reprecn; the iocarion of arthlodges. Have the
studenrs noie the locanion of the Knife River and modem fields
and ta irm uildin:Then ask rhe.m the folloming questions.

ing at the background firit, then the foreground, nex, groups of
objecrt or peopl. individual items, potiones of the humran body.
and so on. The sEuderrt then work in pairs to complee the fot-

* Is therv evidence that the circular depressions were once mOre

lowing exercises:

LexterVsi'e han whnat can be seen in this phoroiraph'

did American Indians of imnny centunes.go and Euro-Ameri*r X\Vh
can ertlers of the L;tre 19rh cerruv cunsider this a good sire for
spir-erothe han. clilrare, there is alluvis] soil. avait
farnin ('in
able water from tie rivei. and rtsnAiLbl'y lar land6fr planring.)
* Can 'oU imlnfine

,rrbhlxi.d

resring on the ril.$s o' what are

noiw dlepre.*i'ins.
of r he George Cadrln
Nlow show thi stude;nrF the reprcdluCtion
painines. HL}w \ 2ie, Ea-rh Covered Lodges, ornihe Kufe Rnr, and
Brri's-Fe\iLrac oJ iL Mndirin V'iop Borh prrvide a sense ofthe
houw somen everyday activiies.
andes
dcmitl of che ppl ard lges
I mo
Ea-.lhlodgme, s hich wree 3D to 60 feer i diameter Iand
feer hih, each ho!llsed an exteMnd family of up to 20 people
alung , irh rhe family's mosr valuable horsc- The size of an terhlodge is not coo differenr from tfha of the average cleisonom. By
using a middle jieurL--

4

i ieer in diam crer--he srudents can

calculate r e sql:are footage cOnaitned in an average earthlodge
Ha. e them measure the square footagc Of their classroom and
compare this with the area of the earthlodge. Ask tne sLudenrs to
list thuse itens nacessar; to daily life that would need to fit into
the earithlcrge, and have themnplace the itertl insiide Tb.en give
the sIndents copic of rhe diagram ofan earthlodge interior, showing a typical arrangemen;. Studentz may be surprised by the spacc
r
ioes were stabled
allotted to hores: the best hiunring and wair

indoors for protection oam tChe weather and theft.
Lxplain To the students that while the villager spent aq ood
dcal of time ourdo-as in inid weather. the climire was harsh, with
recorded wintcr remperarurcs often as low as torty -fie degrees
bcilw erTo. In winter the people often moved :o remporary lodges
th rees l-eside the Knife River. where thev were
built amrmonh

prorecctd trom' !he' wvintr intris a.nd had east access rn firewood
rh}e reproduction ofthe Karl
and wa[er. Sniow the stuJeorr
^klintrtarres [Hidlaral, and
Eodimcr painLing WiLe^ Vi'ii.e /f
ll r
pOiTVrings
Ciaitin
' t e wo
have th c.1i mrpaire it with

Purrt.g I: A To'grher
T riee of the most strking ultuir;:l .Islm-crs f rthe Hidarsa and
Mandran cril:es were (1)Iheir pracriL.c . liv inli;L large villages
with lho.,es sei close conerher, (2) their skill as a:rhitects and
biilders, and (3) Lhe rich'nnes uf

tilir culrure. due ir parr ro the:.

* Male litrs of items such as the number of eanhodgcs. the number Qf people performing certain activities, the rypes or acrions
depicted, and the trpes of clothing, weapons, tools, and sports
sr how. Clas5if che data in a matrix using as many
equipment
categories as needed. The follow-ing sample is useful guide for
getting started.
opfrt
nOof
clotthng
eeo'le

no of

carrhlodges

HidaL.a
~,,, I I
IMand a

'

Wtintr

I nme=s I

: I

weaponr

tCani

cquipmenr

I

__ _ _ _ _ __
I
I II
4

* AFLtr comparing mamics with classmates, the srudenrs should
make additional generalirn about the paintings Ote in.ight
observe, for example, that the villagers seem to enjoy and excel. r
sporabased on the number of swimmers shown mad their apparm
uet enjoyment and by the depiction f villagers playng a game
(a hoop-anad-pear gmne known as rchung-kee). SummUYri

the

evidence in che paintings, and discuss the image afihe Hidatsa
and Mandan Indians as porrayed by Catlir and Bddmer.
* Draw furher coclusions abou- hoaw the villagers lived by going
beyond the evidence of the paintings and including information
from the handouts and No-es to the Maps, Wrice a brief paper
on the 'ife of the Knife River villag-rs during the ilth and 19th
centuries, using all available information (This excrciem will
show the mrdenrs how wrirten information [historyJ and endence from the site itself larcheology] both centribute to an
understanding of a peop[e and their environment.)
Researching Local Indians
Have the students compare what they 'ave learned in this Lesoni
with materials in an American histor tcxtbook chat use sirsa such
as prehistoric cliff dwelling or mound culr-res to illustrate eaLy
life in the Americas. Ask th4Ln to outline differences and similarities. Next, intmruct the students to research the Indians who lived
in their region. Wcre dtey more lik cliff dweller. than Hidatsa
villagers? Were they engaged in eatly trade? How do rheir houses,
Llothi.g, and otlhe items compare with those of le Knife River
villagers If possible take the smtdens to visir a loca mseurun that
displays prehistoric artifacts rom their :egion. If this can be

vole as mriddlemen ira wiidespread trading netc;wrrk ard rhei- conhichl wuas valiroi ut an impOrlanr product-Knife River flintHave the
produced.
it
weapons
5and
of
tools
ued for the qua]itv
livid in the
villagers
the
hu'
stucLens dJaw generaliration aihut
scencs,
trhese
pained
1S30s when Catlr. and Bodmer

arnanged. have the students constuct a matarix or cul-ural items as
[hey did for the Knife Rrver Indians. Back in clas, have the snt-

Creating a Mirrlx

Making Comparisons

or the Carlin
ethe rrodcrions
Ask Lthe ,rudcnrs to reexamine
i tlevyhould look clcely. reading
and Binumer riinutiog This *ime

Ask the srudentu to examine an Americar hisrory rextbook

denrs compare the macrices and then draw conclusions about wh'
the cultures might diffe: (the environment avatilble resources,
proximiti to oceans. and proximity to other tribes. for exarmple).

account of the Plaint Indians. norulg similarities and differenccs
i Plaicu
Kln;ie Rivert. Esrly Viiiag Li'u oP,he

beIteu-n the Knift Ri er
villaugrs and tribes such as the Sioux and
the Cheyenne (all these gronps are considered Plains Indians).

particularly useful work is Stanley A. Ahtcr, r. al., People f the

The Hidacra, Mandan, and Arikara obrained ho ses lon.g wich
the orhelr Pl'i1is groups in the nrid i7COs Why didn't the villagers

Some intcr.-ring topics for other repocts include constructlan of
earthlodgea in The Eardlildge, a short and inexpensive r ramphler
published by the Thendore Roosevelr Narure and History A-sociarion and available frbm tie SuLFtincendeLr, K:ife Rivet Indian

aOdjOt the ryical American Indian horse culiure? Most oi the otherCgroups had aiso kIeen ranncrs at onU rime, bur they gave up their
farms tc lead a more nomadic exisrence. "hat
' T
characcerisCc o
the
i nitl i i'evr IilluerIs nmight Lccount for their continued occu-

pnar.in of rhe village sires? Divide the scudenis into two groups,
with one tcriup ripresenring the migraicor Plains Indians .ond the
rthlrtepresencing the villagcrs. Have each group list why theirs is
hte Letr u ii; of lifi, and rthcn ask a representarive from each to

presenir hesr anrgiimenrs Ask the class co vore on which group's
prcscniti,.n

a'Lithe nost eftective in content and reasoning.

Villages National Historic Site, RR A1, Box 16S, Stanton, N.D.
5857i; and the Okipa, a four-day ceremony reenacring the Man-

dan creation story, and at rhe sane Ztime a conming of age experi
vcnce which s dsciribed in George Cadin's Letters and Notes on
tmie Manners, Customs, and Conditions of North American Indians, vol 1 (New York Dover Publications, ?173). Useiul ources
fur other topics include Thomas and Karen Ronnenfeldi, eds.,

People of the First Man: Life Among the Plains Indians in Their
Fnal Days of Glory (New Yotk: E P Ducron. 1976); The Way to
Independence, Memorics of a Hidatsa Indian Family, 1840-1920
(Minnesota Histcrical Sociery), which brings the story of these
people closcr rt the present; and Gilberr L. Wilson, Waheenee.

Vonabulary
LAt; rH.LloJ

WillowE (Grand Forks: Univeriry ofNoirh Dakota Ptess, 1991).

An Indian Girl's Story Told By Herself to Gilbert L Wilson

iF

A circular earrh-covered iwooden hFoie or public building, which
u>uauli. hat its entire incrior area dug out to one f.o: below Lhe
ornmid surficm. The outside edge of rhe excavated area has a ring of
p ,eis se into it, fionin=g . wall] Four cencral roofsuppOrtr posts with
r.iFaLs
eac rc them furm a suare. Poles are leaned againsc the rafter
.- uart Irrom rhe top of thC polv wall and across the rafter square,
1
Iac'infg ,
a cenCoi
aili
s oke hole Brush is pLaced Uver the wooden
iraLm on all sidls, and the entire srucLcure is coverer with earrh.
The k'dge is enrrerLd by a ladder rhrough the central smokr hole ur
through s c nncl-likc; woodn entry passage built into the wall.
PAL ]FA[I-

A funce ui upright logs or pole, set on end into the ground for

(Bismark, N.D.: State Hisrorical Snciey, 1981).

Visiting rhe Site
The Knife River Indian Villages National Hisroric Sire is adrainistered by the Nanional Park'S rvice. The area is locaed 6C miles
north of Bismark, Norrth Dakora, and can be reacbhcd via U S
Highway 2COA For more information, cOntact the Supcrinten-

dent, Knife River Indian Villages National Historic Site, P.O.
Box 9, Sranton, North Dakora 5S571.

orilsiurl ,>rSdefensic.

NOTES
A sled-like lraiier made ot two poles that are dragged on eicher
side of a horse, dio, or persnn, with a hide or wocdee. p!afforn
Ihetietl the pulues vn which a hide tent, household good,, food, or
ilher rhiigis ;-re carriCd.

Further Reading
Srudeonrs mihr wish ro do Further readin, about the arclheolocic.l
-videeriCrftro'm tlhk l il.ges and then mLke report t the clais. A

Elerrnt-.ts uf thi lcsson are dravnT frrm Robert U. Akeret, Photoanalvsis (New York: Peter H. Wyden, 1973) and M.arrin Sandlir,
Teachers' Olide; In Search of America (Lexinagon, Ma.ss: Ginn
end Co., 1975).

© 1992 National Trust for Historic Preservarion. This lesson plan
may be reproduced only for nolncolntmecial ;1 in classructs ALI
other rights resered,

Thi., is onc in . surii nf lcbson plans dcvloped as a joinr project f rhe National Fark Servilc and the Nariomld Tru- f.ir Histnrc Prcwervation
Thi[e:Ll!.Ted seris u, dler rhe i
editorhip of F:y Mtcelf. ronsultint tor social studies educaion-is based on material in ihe National
telal

Rcisn.L'r.'

i listoric laLccs The Nliuonal Park Service maillrains the Na;ional Regisecr as a means ofrccogniring and helping to prcesrve properries

clhaiare sig!ficar.c in American history, archmilreur, archeolcgy, engineering, or culture. Each nomination file conrains a descrtlpion Of the Dprepe
ry, an explanarnin oF its ihpcrtanie in vzrivyu historic themei. one or more photographs. one or more maps, and scmeuimes odier documenmaric
The rcmpi rcri d National RegisIer InforractioL SyLsem (NRIS) conrairm inforematiar an every Freperc in the register and can prodiuci lisrings
accordin tO i.uci: dasa elementr s loca on (c:ry, county, starc), historic function (theater. city hall, factory, school, rec.), and areas if ignificance
(iovermmnct,

irdusrr', ethnic hcricigp, communiry dsv?:oprren, erc.). To ohrain copies of notnin:Aion oriiniftmalenifrom NRIS, ronta.ct the

Naniona l Rrcisrer 3f Hibsrric Piaces. Ilreragency R .urcens Diviin, Nationa] Perk Service, ? O Box 37127 ,Washingtomn D.C. 20013-7127. or
phtnn {3'2) 343 955? Cniics of nominations aLo are available fiomr the stae hisaeric reservarion officer in. each .cate. The National Tnisr and its
250.000 muembers iupporr preuervartim ergs.nicraionm and programs tn neighborhoods and communities throughour the Lnired Srates where trair and
notunrccrs are cagcr ro work with the schools. For more infonnarton n the National Trust's eduautiorin progrepm. plews write the Netional Trust for
Hisroric Pestervaricn, 1785 h4Marsahihuet Avrnoe N.W W. 5shrngton, DC 20036, or phone (202} 6754C40,
liu'aic 'v.iL: and tell us how Vyu hLve useC Teaching
menTar'. mcmbcrship.
t
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Trading relatiunhhip ofrhe Manclan and H:dara Indianw, c 1530

Notes to che Maps
Tn the 18th and early g1rh centuries, whar is now the Knife River Indian Villages Narional Historic Sire
Archuotugical DiLtrikt wa a rclativeLy urban setilerr.ent with three large villages: Lhe smallest included 6 acres
wir.h 47 hoiies, [die largesr ] 6 acres with 113 houses, each house biing from 45 to 50 feet in diameter. Wellr:iveled hinertrails rraversed the viliage,, which had cache pits for storage and were fortified agair enemy
arrakes. C~enertires ,ere situated o, elevared ronowntories naca. each iillage.

Knifs River Seccrmenrs

The commoditics traded in prchistoric rimes benveen Indian groups were mostly garden produce, hides,
i.ot, anld other pelrihihb itemrn of thei hunt WhiLe littLe evidence of these goods has survivjd, certain nonpcribhable artifauLs rradedrmn the villages from distanr plices provide a few clues.
Some of the i bst neidence for prrhistoric trade is found in the stone used to make everyday rools and
inpleimerTr Kni&eSkice line.,which the villagers rtaded widely, is one such stone od particulai importance:

Trade at Knife River

it is a dark bhrown. glassy material which was in great demand -or producing durable, sharp-edged implements.
Extiuc matcrials, inciuding shrls and copper, moved through trade routes to Knife River villages in small
qin:l i:ei.usualtY in he foar of
cpendanrrs and beads used tur pezounal adomrmieait
The earlies European visirors observed die villagers to be shrewd traders, exchanging con, beans,
s.ujah, and orhcr horricu]rural products with their nomadic neighbort 'or the dressed hides, feathers, lodge
c,' eiri, and c!othing articVes ufv idely dispersed peCples such as the Assiniboin, Plains Cree Crow, Cheyenne,
Arapaho, Kiowa, KiowaR-A4nac]e, and Comanche. Their experience wi[hin this [rading network prepared the
Hicd:r:.a and Mandan to be disccming traders with the Europeans
The e.liest
iiT coilcts " re not with Europpeans
but with European prucducts These were
bthinselvs,
Lbtaincd through a netiuork ot other Indians who were rading furs directly with the French and ocher Eurolnri;i31 fiorts a31nco1 tact poincs along the etcrcm border of thec cruitnrt. Glass beads and iron fr'a.mmrs

daring from 1600c 1650. found at the Big Hidarda and Lower rttdatsa

i'ilages, are evidence of cbis early crade

rr Knifl Rixvr
Direi conracL with Europeans began in 1738 when Assiniboin "middlemen"

CanIda

led Frenchmen from

rhe
h rgion Soon British and Canadian traders bhegn ro filrer into the region for :he prired beaver

'pelrsain for the skin uof ,vif. fox. and ottcr. The Knife River villages also became known as a trading post
f:r high qui]irh honres haR would be exchanged for guns and ammunition. In this manner, the Hidatsa and

Mandan obtained considerahle affluence and power among :he Northemr

Plains rriLes

These notLs wLer Lompiled roum Stanley A. Ahler, Thomas D. Thiessen, and Michael K. Trimble, People of the Willows: The
r'ehisrav nnad EarTl History o rhe HidarsaIndians (Grand Forks: University of North Dakota Press, 1991) and from an interagency

mensorandam sent by Rurltann ICrn
uon, archeologis,. Archeological Assiscance Divisior. National Park Service. C Marilyn
Harper. hisLtrian, NatiUnal Rcgister Branch. Interagency Resounres Division. September 19, 1991.

'Cnife River er-[f Villa.ec life qn the PLinsr 7

Student Handout 1: Village Life in the Upper Missouri River Valley (c. 1740-1845)
The Mandan, Hidarsa, and Ankara rnbes shared a culture superbly adapted to the conditions of rhe Upper
Missnrri River Valley. Their summer village4. locared on narural rereaces above :he river, were ordered commur
nities with s rmany as 120 earthlidges, each sheltering an extended family of 10 to 30 people from the region's
extreme temperaures. These summer villages were srraregicaly located for defense, ofrenona narrow bluff with
water on vto sides and a pa'lsade on the third. In winter the inrharl:anrs moved into smallet lodges alog the
bottomlands, where trees provided firevood and prctection from the cold wind.
In this vilage society, men lved in the household cf thcir wives, bringing only their clothes, hores, and
wveapons. Women built, owned, and maintained the lodges and owned rhe gareecims, gardening cools, fod, dogs,
and hoxrs Relatud lodgv ftnilies frton nutierous villages made up clans, whose members were expected to help
and guide each other buc who were forbidden to marry other clan members. Clans were competnve, especially m
war, bur it was rheiae-ran-d societies, rnscendMg village and clan, cha were looked to for personal prestige.
Young nIme pvrl&.osed imeibersh4i in the loweStr ciety at 12 or 13 ia. of age, proegressing to higher and more
expensive levels as they reached the proper age. Besides serving as warrior bands, each group was responsible for a
socialrnncticn: policing the village, scouring, or planning the hunt. Mosr important, the age-grade soc'eries were
a mreas oi social control, serring srandarJs of behavior and ciransairing tribal lore and custom.
The roles of the siC-es were stricrly defined. Men spent their time seeking spiritual knowledge, hunting,
and horse raiding-ali dl'ficulr and dangerous bur relatively infrequent urndertakirgs. Wornen performed vircually ail the routine ortk garder.int, preparing food, maLninainin the lodges, and, unLil the tribes obtained
horses, carring burdens. The lives of chese people were nor rotally devoted to subsisrence, however. They
rrade rime for play. Honored stortrellers passed on oral tradiciont and moral lessons, focusing on ;adizional
tribal values uf rcspclt, humility, and strength. The open area in the center of each village was often given
over ro dancing and to riual, which bonded the members ofrhe rnbe and reaffirmed heir place in the world.
Aricuvitire wa. t.he econotimiC fiunddation of the Kniff River people, who harvesred much of their food
rom rich flooed-plain gardens. The land, which was controlled by women, passed through the female line, and
the number of women who could work derermined the sie of each family's plot. They raised squash, pumpkin,

A Way Of Lfe

I
The Viliage Eoniorn

barns. sunflowere, and, most important, rough, qticlk-macuring varieties of corn chac chived in the meagur
eainfall end short growing season of the Knife River area. Summer's first corn was celebrated in the Green
Corn ceremony, a lively dance fobllewd by a feast of corn. Berries, roots, and fish rupplemernted their diei,
while upland
lhinting provided buffalo mear, lhides, bones, and sinew.
These proficient farmers traded their surplus produce et nomadic tribes for buffalo hides, deer skins, dried
nea'r, and other iterm in short supply. Ar the junctrincf major rrade roures, they became middlemen, dealing in
goods within a vast trade network: obsidian om Wyoming, copper rom the Great Lakes, shells from the Gulf or
Mexico and the Pacific Norrhwest, and, after the 17rh cenrury, guns, horses, and mreal objects. High quality flinr
quarried locally found irs way rt tribes spread over a large part of the continent through this tading system
Jn this trital culture, raiding and hunrine were he chief occupations of the men. When conflict was imminem, a war chief assumed le3adrship of the village. Although horses and loor often came from rch raids, the conflicts were more impcrranr a stages on which warriors could prove rhemselves. Hunring parries were planned in
much the same ftshio,.wih a respecred huncer choosing parricipanrs and planning the event. Prowc in battle
and nunt led to status in the village, both individually and for the hero's .ociety and clan. Ambitious young men
would risk leading a partn, which was highly rewarding if succeerful bur ruinous to their rcpurarionx if nor The primary weapon was the bow and arrow, used along witr clubs. tomahavcks, lances, dslilds, and laiyes. Even more
prestigious than wounding or killing an enemy was "counting coup''--ouchirn him in battle. Bur ambirron did
nor spur evncr acrion: warriors often had to defend the village against raids by orher rribes When men prevailed
in batdle, che .oimen wuld cclebrate with dance and song.
I
-----Spirirs guided the evenrs of the material world. and from an early age, tribal merrtners (usually male) sought
their help. Fastie
in a sacred pLace, a boy hoped to be visited by a spirir-ofren in animal formr-who would give
him power and rgi!de him through life. The narure of the vision rporrtid o his elders deeremind a man's role
within the ribe If dirccred by his vision, he would make a grear sacrifice to rhe spirits. spilling his blood in the
Okipa ceremonr
Tihe Okipa was the most important of a number of ceremonies pcrfnrmed by Mandan clans and
age-grade societies re ensure good crops. successful huncs, and vicror in battle. Ceremonies could be conducted
onlvby
y those with "medicine," which was a bundle of sacred objects ascciired with rribal mythology pFurchased
from a felow clao or society roember ,Wirh bundle owtership cale responsibility for Lnowledge of the sngs,
itories. prayers, and rituals necessary for spiritual communication. Certain bundle owners were looked upon as
respecred leadcrs oft he tribe.
S
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Student Handout 2: Western Contact
By rl-e m o.d
1i8h cen!uf tche villages of the Mandan, Hida.sa, and Ar:kara served as centers of trade, '
ihLih atLrmcted IndiLi5 aLnd EuiroAmericans alike ancL led to a degree of cultural sophisricarion and affluence
iarha as been regtlrded by somc anrhronolotitrr as a cul]rre climax of nacive Notch Ameicns.

7Because otrTi-e

le asird
rfdescenters e.nd their Loiaticu onna tibuharl of Lhe Missouri River, a major

3rtery oF " ctcm traeLt, rhe v illage. JL Knine River received many Euro-American visirors-men drawn by rhe
prespecc no .^ealrh] in rhe fur trade, exploration and national expansicn. anj simple curiosity For the most
iart. rhr Minrdan and l lidata. received rliese oCtiiilets l itL. ucpenness and hospitality, providing a welcome
reisp:T ro weary
'r;;ltr1e.l anmid an important seeagjin area tor furLher travel and fur-rrade opecrarinns m more
remioLt cu;iins, This freqtuenr and. sutatned contact with a different culture ltimarely rransformed die rradi

itnlial u av of lite for rch Hidarsa and Mandant, wh'ile con'.ributing cu the cLonomic development and westward
expl:.mtnn Enf Am^lerig;l
When .rader Pierre de ]a Verendry--a Fre'rch-Canadian colonial officer responsible hfo Opening up
muck of the western Grear Lakes regLon
ealkec inLO C.MndLia village in 173S, he fcund a native American
scCiXetV ai tlct hbight uf i: piospcrit'. Verendr'e's arrival marked che First recorded Europcan visit to rhe Indians o'the Upper M.issomuri River Valley and beganr a relenrless pnrcess Tnai tranoformed a culture within 100
vea-s. At first the three rribhe remained relacively isol.ted, although thete were incre2sing cinracta with
French, Spariis'. Etgs'is>. and American ,ur traders. Their culture was still healthy when cxpIorer David
Thraimpen reached the asec in 1797, butr the pace of chan-c quiclkncd after rhe Lewis and Clark ePxpedAriLri
visited rthe rites. ThL expeditiLon s-pnt rhe wirrer of 180I a few miles south of the Knift River villages,
wherr the men bIlr a rlhree.-3ide IcrtL, which they named Fort Mandan, The men of the expedition frequenrlv wv.ecd ^.ttltluQ viLtL.geI. During this same winter, mur trapper Toussainr Charhonneau and his Shoshcne
wife. Saik.:kwea, were hired to guide rthe explorers wesnvard Orher explorers. including PFrince M.ximitlian
iiF \Veid-Neuwied, wlhose ellholOgiCil and natural his-r rn.tes are still a primary reference on the Mandan
.lTId Hidatsa, and artis ts such as Karl
cndmner and Gemrge CaLin, drew sharp portraits of a msciery in transirion
iohn Janme, AduboL1n visired in 1843. bhu by thern r]e :u?rire had clhnrged radicclly
An influux of ELutL-Arneican Jur ;r.ders set up new trade paFcerns that undermined the ribe's cradicional
pOsition ia middlemen in a long-esrqbhs'hed American Indian trade nev.crk. Villagers grew more dependenz
on Europeain goods such as hotsrs, weapons, clorh, and iien pocq Diseases carried by the Europeans and overhunring of the bson Furrl:.er weakened tile failir.g ulcie. Tbiee were several Small pox epidemics between
180 anid 18S6 he epidernic of 1837 1838 was especially Lragic wiid a monrtalin rare of almosr 60 percent. In
1 45 mo4t of th rerr.aining H idarsa and Mandan joined together to establish Like-a-Fisbhook Village some

40 miles norrhwes
c

fcrhc Knifc River villages In 156Ž the remainng Aiikarajoined then, and the tribes

becarie known aS rhe Three AfWLi.ted Tiibes, In 1365 they were forced to leave their village and move onra
the Fort aBrthold hidian Reser arion, where thev conrinue to live trday.

Struden handoutr were compiled from th-. Nutional Paik Sen'ice visitors' guide for Knife River Indian Villages National Hisroric
Site. i989 Additional iifcurnation. in Studen= Handour 2 came from hce National Rcgisrcr nomination formr, "Knife River Indian
Viilages Na
Hional
Mis.oric Suie ArcheologicaL District" (Merter Counrv, North DaloTa), Thomas D Thiessen, archeologist,
Mildwest Archcologica- Cenre-, National PaTl Sen'ice, I967
Kr.ife RF.ivr: Eary Vlllate Life on he P°ains
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Hidaua V'iLage, Earth Cowriid Ldgss, or. rhe Knife R'vel. Gacrge Carlin. (Nar:onal.M:seuLm o

Ame-ican Art. Smi-hsonian ITnsrirurion, Gifi iifMvr

JI'eph HV-rixcn. ji )
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Rird's-Ee V'rier of ie Mandan ViiLge, George Carlin. (NariLnal Musexum of
American Art. Simt-hson.iatL LsriricCion, Gift of M.S. Jueiph HaniTin, Jr.)

W\Vi:e- Villge r:j th MinaEarres [Hidama], Karl Bodmrr.
(JOnlyn Arr M'useum, Omrala, NcbLsKlaalj
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Teaching with
Historic Places
Where Did History
Happen?

Jaded

Beth M. Boland
16-year-okLs%bored with the docent's recitation of furnish-

rig$, suddenly drop to their knees to touch "the original 17th cen-

Thematic
Issue
National Register of
Historic Places
Iatetrag'cy Resources Division

turv floor." A visitor to the U.S.S. Atizona stands tearfully silent
wlile others throw leis into the water Tourists stare in awe at the
cliff dwellings of Mesa Verde H-istoric places have the power to
move us in profound ways-suddenly, sometimes unexpectedly,
to imrimt upon our minds and our hearts the reality of our past, and
the longing to know more. It is this sense of extemenlt generantm
intellecual curiosity that Teaching Nwith Historic Places, a cooperative
tional Park Service and the National Trust for
Froram of the
Historic Preservation, seeks to impart to teachers and students alike

(Histony-wcontmuad on page 31
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Where Did History
Happen?
(continued from page 1)
America recognizes thousands of historic places the t
are dramatic and enticing because of their associations
with revered events and people, their beauty, or their
mystery And every comrnmity has these special places
that document how those before us lived, struggled, and
inrluenced who we have become The National Historic
Preservation Act of 1966 was passed to recognize just
such places. In their rush for progress, communities too
often were sacrificing the very monuments-impressive
or humble-that represented the progress they had
already achieved and that
embodied their unique iden

tity.
lHistoric resources with
state or local, as well as

Director of the Educational Information Resource Center
(ERIC) Clearin house for Soial Studies/Social Science
Education, discusses curriculum reform, national stan
dards projects, and the role of historic places. Salvatore
Natoi. a geographer and Director of Publications for the
National Council for the Social Studies,

rites about the

imiportance of "place" in geography. history. and our
sense of ourselves.
The basic building blocks for the Teaching with
Histonc Places program are lesson plans based on properties listed in the National Register of Historic Places.
Educator Fay Metcaif explams the concepts embodied in
the lesson plan format she developed. Each lesson uses
documentation fro-n National Register files and else
where as the basis for class &scius5orn and actvities In
her article, National Register historian Marilynl Harper

examines various types of
documents, and discusses
effective selection and use.
"Knife River: Early Village

Life on the Plains" (see

national sigifticrce are liFt-

insert) provides an example

ed in the National Register of

FHistoric Places. Over 60,000

of a Teaching with Historic
Places lesson plan The other

files contain text. maps, and

completed lesson plans in

photographs that document

what we intend as an ongoing senes are "San Antonio
Missions: Spanish Influence
in Texas"; "When Rice Was
King"; "Run for Your Lives[
The Johnstown Flood of
1899"; "Log Cabins in
Amenca: The Finnish
Experience"; "Roadside
Attractions"; and "Attt: The
Only North American
Battleground of World War
E." In addition to appearmg
chronologically throughout
the 1992 93 school year in
Socma Edducation. the joural
of the National Council for
the Social Studies, they will
be available soon as a set
from the National Trust's
Preservation Press. Lesson

this country's history, town
by town, and region bv

region. This is the very infor
mation often most difficult
for clsroorn teachers to
obtain; very few textbooks
exist On state history, and
fewer sbl] on localities Yet,
we soon discovered that
merely to inform classroom
teachers of the wealth of
information available from

the National Register of
l listnric Places would not be
sufficient. We needed to pro

duce materials that would be
t-uly useful to teachers, but
would not duplicate the

Tl
5fo lower n te Lyu
efforts of others.
;Count Crtwhou, in WillAMspodt, PA,
Together, the articles in
tall duai s aia 1969 demolidion of thclW109
rycv-old lrdmwr} Ae WircphatrN
R"W 5T34Ow,
this issue of CRM explain the
plans also form the basis for
origins, goals. ard progress
more complex educational
of the Teaching with Historic Places prcOram witltin the
kits organized around' historic themes. The first of these.
wider contexts of educational programs that use the built
titled "American Work; Amenrcan Workplaces," is underenvironment-often called "heritage education"-and of
way; another, on war and conflict, is just beginning.
national educational reform. Cam]$Shull, Chief of
A series of workshops has helped introduce the
Registration for the National Register, explains how the
Teaching wrth i-istonc Places lesson plans and methodprogram began and was shaped by advice from educaology to classroom teachers, National Park Service and
tors. Kathleen Hunter, Director of Education at Lhe
National Trust educators, and others. The progra partNational Trust, summarizes current bentage education
ners have offered one- and two-day workshops on using
programs, and identifies sonic of the educational needs
and writing lesson plans at annual meetings of the
tha' these programs generally do not meet.
National Council for the Social Studies and the National
Reports by the Bradley Commissior on istory in
Trust for Histonc Preservaion Week-long workshops
Schools. the National Commission on Social Studies in
for Park and Trust educators produced over 25 addition
the Schools, the National Council tor Preservation
al lesson plans, which will be published by the Natonal
Education, the National Pir)c Education Task Force, and
Trust Thle week-long workshops were funded by the
others demonstrated the widesoread interest in educa
tion reform in the mid tolaie 19SOs. John Patrick,
(Historry-continulld aIn age 7)
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Creating a
Partnership

location, functions, areas and periods of significance,
important persons; architect/builder, cultural affiliatiot
and other ways. This computerned database not only h
made the Register a more valuable planning tool, but lu
opened it for research on various aspects ol American
history by making it easier to find appropriate properti.
For instance, the National Park Service and the Nationi

Carol D. Shull
n 1991, the National Park Service and the National
Trust for Historic Preservation formed a partner
ship to launch an ambitious program using properties listed in the National Register of Historic Places
to educate our young people. As Chief of
Registration for the National Register, I see the breadth of
what we have to offer the great variety of places that
reflect our heritage, and the rich documentaton about
them. As a mother, I have seen my two children excited
by a gifted teacher who brought history alive through
creative, hands-on activities, only to watch their interest
killed by one who only assigned chapters to read and
facts to memorize. I marvel that it has taken us so long to
find a way to make historic places, which so powerfully
convey lessons about our past, widely available to teachers and students.
Why now* because the time is right. We are in a period
of major reform stemming from concern over our children's education. In the preservation world, it has
become clear that we must put a lugher priority on
increasing support through education. We know that
preservation improves the quality of life in communities,
creates housing and jobs, promotes tournsm and ivic
pride, and can instruct us about the history and contributions of all of our people. If we want Americans to truly
care about preserving historic places, we must expla:n
why they are important.
The growing interest in education has coincided with
our own heightened awareness of the value of the
National Register as a unique national inventory that
should be made more accessible to the public. The
National Register now lists over

60,000 buildings
rFn,4,,,r

-.ILULUIO

wiA

Alna4r

Conference of State Historic Preservation Officers are
preparing a manuscript-to be published by the Trust'
Preservation Press-on over 700 registered properties
associated with African American history, which were
identified by querying the NRIS
In 1988, Kathleen Hunter joined the National Trust ti
help develop a heritage education program that would
build bridges to the education conmmunitv. Kathleen
asked me to participate in the Trust's study. At meetin
between educators and preservation advocates it becart
clear that educators are looking beyond textbooks to
ernch the cu.mrcu.um, Since then we have sought the
advice of leading educators on how historic places and
the information about them can be used to address maj
educational needs and issues.
I can honestly say that in my more than 20 years in
preservation I have never participated in more enlighti
ing and helpful discussions. Assembled preservation
advocates, currniclum specialists school adnmiustrator
classroom teachers, and national organization leaders
were not shy in recommending ways to make it practie
for teachers to use histoic places m the classroom
Virtually all of the advice has helped shape the Teachini
with Historic Places program.
The educators recommended against introducing ne
subjects into the already crowded currnculum. They
emphasied that. without a mandate, teachers do not
have time to teach historic preservation, architecture. o&
archeology. Educators also explained that reduced bud.
gets have resulted in fewer field trips, but endorsed the
educational value of historic places even if students ca'

itesdistricts,
ts,
rminiEn_.

CILU VIJUDLD -*l lL

in

LI -'

American history, architecture,
archeology, engineering and cul
htre, including over 70,000 individual resources. Each registration

file includes a description, statement of significance, bibliography,
maps, photographs and other useful data. Over half of the listings
are part of "multiple property submissions" of properties related to a
historic context, which might be as
broad as the development of a
community or focused on narrower themes in national, state or local
history. Often the National
Register files and cultural resource
survey reports are the only or best
records of these places and their
significance.

The National Register
Information System (NRIS) makes
it possible to identify places by

DEstricLt Pueblo (eblo
la
Cou;ty), CO. iAie. of ie moatrOmmna yFmq
Uicn Avnue Histric Coxt;:moerdal
dawn'In eetralbusibne
district
's
Phe hy jim Murch
-p
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If the Teaching with Historic Places programl is to suc-

not vsit the sites. They suggested that we develop a pro
gram that would use historic places to teach history.
social studies, mnd other required subjects in the core curriculum. Instructional materials, prepared with the input
of experienced teachers in a standard lesson plan format,
could clearly demonstrate how and where specific hisLoric places can fit into the curriculur
Targetng middle
schools while making
I

~n=+=

I; L;I
;I

.*..t

[llelt
e'

ceed, we must train teachers to use historic places and

the documentation about them to reate their own lessor
plans. Preservation advocates, too, need to learn what

educators need to use historic places m the currculum.
Withl this ir mind, we have made training and the develk
opment of a curriculum famework that can help make
the use of historic

places a standard
tparlTc lo kill leprnpnh

hl e.

l..

of the Teaching with

enough for upper elementary and high
school levels was sug
gested, because those
are the grades at which
American history and
topics such as geography and civics arc
taught. Preservationists
and educators alike
said that our instruc
tional materials should

Historic Places pro
gram.
Support from sever
sources has made

show how comparable

grams in national

Teacling with Historl
Places possible. Some
of the National Park

Service's Parks as
Classrooms fundsmost of which are

being used for proparks-are helping to
develop Teaching witi

historic properties can

be found in localities,
making the connections

"*
:: *

..

between seemingly dis
tant events and theoret-

Thein

ical concepts and the

The Click Rlcki

students' own commnunities and experiences.

'.-"

-

t5 w i
t,
^, ,efI thwn's
ltadrc DilstriL, Calico Roc k Izwr:d Con.ty) AR,
St. Luors rd I-,i
as prommint IoaIl tradirig eitei following tle ccimpleto of tbhc
by Don B
Mcumnir Rilroad in 1902 i"

Ideally, a teacher could
pick up a lesson plan the night before and use it the next

day.
.Elsie Freeman, then Chief of the Education Branch,
Office of Public P rograms, at the National Archives and
Records Administrabor, partcipated in our group
because of the Teaching with Documents program that
the Archi es has run for over a decade in partnership
with the National Council for the Social Studies (NCSS).
OUT advisors recommended that the Park Service and the
Trust pattern products on the successful document-based
learning packages and teacher training program devel
oped by the National Archives, saving us from having to
reinvent the wheel.

Nationally-known educator, Fay Metcalf, former
Director of the National Condmission for Social Studies mn
the Schools, wrote the first prototype lesson plans, and
has become editor for the Teaching with Historic Places
series. She has created a format teachers recogaie as
effective and developed guidelines for preparing lesson
plans that can be used by preservationists and educators
anywhere in the United States. We hope the seres will
include lessons written by authors throughout the ccuntry

Fran Haley, Executive Director of NCSS. attested to the
popularity of te Archives lessons, which are published
as a regular feature in the NCSS journal, Social Education.
She offered to publish the Teaching with lHistoric Places
lessons as an rngroing series in Sociol Education, giving us
another partner and enabling us to follow the advice that
we make our materials available through channels school
disticts and teachers use
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Historic Places,

because the program
benefits parks. which
contain nearly 20,000
resources listed in th

National Register

Additonal funds have
come from special NPS training monies. The National
Trust has provided the services of Kathleen Hunter and
other staff, and costs of publishing and marketing our
instructional materials. Our goal is to obtain the steady
funding necessary to assure that Teaclhng with Historic
Places can continue as an ongoing program.
I have not had space to mention everyone who has
advised and assisted us, but I want to thank them all for
themr mvaluable assistance in developing Teaching with
Historic Places. The wisdom of their recommendations
and the certainty that Teactung with Historic Places carn
and will make a major contribution have been affirmed
by what I have read and observed.
We always have had the historic places that cai tell th
stories that need to.be told. Now we have a program in
which educators and preservation advocates everywher
can participate, and which assists our young people in
developing the skills they must have to be productive ci
izens. I am convinced that the Teaching with Historic
Places program is one of our most exciting opportunitie
Carol D ShulI is the Chief Df Registration, National RegisteLr ql
Historic laces, Interagency Resources Division, Natiunai Par
Service.

Heritage Education
What is Going on Out
There?
Kathleen Hunter
H

s

istory discovery trunks, walks around the

the historical society. The Kentucky Historical Society
supports an extensive collection of books, films and other
materials for school-aged children. In the Pl'ladelphia
area, Cliveden House in Germantown not only teaches
youngsters about events at the house itself, but also
about many aspects of local history.
Preservation organizations sponsoring heritage education programs invrte students to discover the physical
clues to the communitv's history and culture A staple of
these kinds of programs is the walk-around-the block for
early elementary students. Savanah, CA. sclhools use tia
historic residential distnct to teach youngsters about the
European roots of the city's design and culture, a.nd the
overlay of the American experience in Boston, MA,
preservation consultant Joyce Stevens has designed histo
rv trails for students of every age on such topics as
women's issues, cultural diversity, and architectural history. Preservation orgamrations want students to develop a sense of ca.vc responsibility for protecting the sites
that reflect the conmmunitv's heritage. Apprecition and
stewardship follow from knowledge and understanding.
The Architecture in the Schools program sponsored by
the American Institute of Architecture emphasizes the
importance of the design arts as an organizing priiple.
This program acknowledges the importance of the lustdr
ical and cultural elements reflected z historic places, but
its larger purpose is to help learners recognize the design
elements that conhibute to the texture of con-mrumiies:
aesthetics, the envirornment, technology, economics, his;
tory, and culture Heritage education from an architectu
al perspective emphasizes "visual literacy" to wake up
students to the design features around them, including
stylistic and structural features and the use of space and
rratenals. The Center for Understanding the guiJt Envii
ronment (CUBE) in Prairie Vulage, KS, is a recognized
leader in this methodology.
For some groups, heritage education is incorporated
into larger environmental planring activities, focusing
on a decision-nmaking process that cont

neighborhood, field trips, adopt a building
projects, commintity plaruing simulations,
and histrncal reenactments are a few of the
many approaches of heritage educators. In
the United States, interpreters, or "heritage educators/'
at museums and historic sites-always important tourist
attractions-long have conducted programs for school
cildren Since the 1970s, however, heritage education
has expanded from the museum or park setting into communities and their schools
Heritage educators do not alwavs share professional
standards or goals. There are some common elements to
their programs, however Activities focus the learners'
attenton on the actual evidence of our history and culture, such as the natural and built environment, material
culture, practices, oral history, music and folkways. Then
the heritage educaion approach engages learners in an
interactive exploration of this evidence. This approach
also encourages learners to move from idea to actionfrom understanding the historical environment to protecting it. Finally, it draws on many disciplines-history,
geography, the natural and social sciences, the arts and
literatre-to decipher meaning and significance
Historic house museums and historic sites have shown
a concerted effort to strengthen interpretive programs to
give visitors a more complete and accurate story. House
museums are finding creative ways to tell their story to
learners of every age At Shadows on the
SIUltIS uLe nanrLU.I
dlil.
a
LuLLLt evi
lt Teche in Loimusana, tor example, youngments. The Amercan Planring
sters portray the children of the Weeks
Association is supporting a variety of
familv who owned the plantation. An
activties that include heritage educatior
visits
class
Arlington, VA, high school
elements. Ramona Mullahey at Historic
|Wilscm's home in Washington,
Woodrow
Hawaii Foundation, for example, has
DC. each year for a simulated League of
developed a program that "guides youti
Nations meeting. Students vsiting
and adults through a basic understandlearn
Dravton Hall miCharleston, SC,
and decision makig process that
ing
skills.
archeological
shapes and desrs our environment,"P
Living history museums-such as
by manipulating basic Flanning concept
Williamsburg, VA, and Grcenfield
such as zoning, growth, and managing
interof
range
Village, MI-offer a wide
change.
active learning opportu.ties, allowing
During the past few years, pracitionvisitors to connect with the period and
ers have shifted away from handing fin.
culture being presented. They combine
isned proouces to me scnools touiacu
.
I
fixed exhibits and preserved structures
' involving teachers in designing and.
and artifacts with demonstrations, reen
developing programs The funidamental
actments, pertormances, and opportunipnrnciple of the National Trust's nation;
ties to explore historical evidence.
heritage
I education effort has been to
Prorams developed by historical soci
build a partnerslup with the education
i
eties tend to emphasize investigation into
community ftat linked their goals for
A tidmcn in ce of Urpyt ,, Hails arheooogthe communuty's people and events. In
educational reform to our goal to prete
P] ics ov ;r thi iddtity ofan
' pro41
M s pG
Hunterdon County, NJ, for example, lughl
Photo
historical and cultural enii
OUr n 'aton's
UH"rO
e*"f
bbY
pr.ovae, 1 Euc. ition F
school students have compiled valuable
ronmrents.
so.
documentatron u comulv residents for
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Professional development for teachers and preservationists has emerged as the predominant effort of all the
groUps promoting the heritage education approach. The
Utah Heritage Foundation sponsored a 1992 summer
workshop that introduced teachers to architecture and
design as organizing concepts for explonng Salt Lake
City. Teachers examined how aesthetics, economics, sci
ence and technology, the environment, history, and culture influenced why and how Salt Lake City was built In
Charleston, SC, the Low Country school districts and
Drayton HalI coTducted a three-week summer program
durng which they visited many of the region's historical
and cultural sites, and then worked together to incorporate information from them into various subject areas.
Data compiled by the National Trust on more than 600
local and state heritage education programs reveal some
disturbing information. (1) Few of these programs have
been adapted by the schools they are meant to serve.
(2) The vast majority of programs are for early elementary students only. (3) There is no evidence that identified programs are designed with the integral involve
ment of teachers (4) The programs overwhelmingly
focus on architecture and the design arts. Fewer than one
percent of the programs were designed to teach geography, and few Southern plantations saw their site as an
opportunity to teach about cultural diversity. (5) There is
virtually no evidence that these heritage education programs have been evaluated for their effectiveness in
improving understanding of history and culture.
The National Trust and the National Park Service
developed their collaborative Teaching with Historic
Places program Lo build on the strengths of many excellent programs already in place, and to address some of
the gaps F i rst, the program has been designed from the
perspective of the school cmiculum WlAe do not push
preservation, planrnmg or some other agenda. Our
assumption is that recognition of the significance of
places leads to the desire to protect them Secondly,
short, ready to use lesson plans and longer curiculum
units have been designed to make it easy for teachers to
integrate informatio inito their regular instructional program. Thirdly. professional development activities
emphasize solid academic grounding in a number of disciplines, current thinking on nstructional methodology,
and the need to form school-community collaborations,
We hope that the Teaching with Historic Places projects will begin to yield these results: 1) more teachers ini
tiatmg hentage education projects, and using preservation groups, museum and site interpreters, archeologists,
architects and planners as their resource persons;
2) hentage education activities Fully integrated mto classroom instruction at all grade levels and im many subject
areas, and 3) a consistent standard for measuring the
strengths and weaknesses of the heritage educaton
method.
1

,
[HistorWy-ncofltims fro

pyag 3)

National Iark Service's Parks as Classrooms program,
discussed by interpretive specialist Bob Huggins.
To help teaching with historic places become a standard teaching methodology, the Naional Register and
the National Trust began working with others to develop
a curriculum framework that could be used in a variety
of ways. Charles White, a professor at George Mason
University. explains the experimental framework, and
how it is being tested in a course at his university
The National Register's and Natonal Tnrst's Teaching
with Historic Places is but one of a number of place
basei education projects throughout the country. Kay
Weeks and Rtthann Knudson write about the education
activities of two other National Park Ser ice programs if
you know of an interestng heritage education program,
submit an article to the CRM editor. We also invite anyone who has used Teaching with Historic Places lessons
to write the National Regster and tell us how they have
worked in your classroom. Also, consider writing your
own lesson plan for possible inclusion m the published
serieS.1

To respond, complete and send the response form in this
issue; or send itlher lesson plan evaluarions or new lesson plan
arafts to Teachinsg .vithl ?itoic Places, National Register of
listoric PlaLes, InterLaency Resources Divwion, National Park
Service, P.O. Box 37127, Weshl'gton. DC 20013-7127, Aterioni
Beth Boland.
BeLh BEland is a historian with the National Register of Hitoic
Places. Inteagency Reusrces Division, National Park Service;
and the pro.eaim c0orinator for Teaching with Historic Places;
She ergaiJzed this issue of CGM and served as guest ediior

Descnption of Historic Hawai's Mainlaining a Sense o'

Place program, Heri!'ag Ehii'iui

risIitrcfL G;rid , National

Trust for Historic Pirservatio. Ccobeir ,C, 1990, p. 73.
KiiLhee A Hunter is the DirciLor of Education Intitiaves a:
the Naional Tmsrt for Hisloric Prescn'ation.
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the priorities of the History Standards Project, which hi
included historic places in its list of sources of evidence

Prominent Places
for Historic Place

for historical inquiry by students.4

Item sIX m the History Standards Project's list of 15 d
teria says, "Standards should include awareness, apprc
ation for, and the ability to utlize a variety of sources c
evidence from which historical knowledge is achieved,
including written docVments. orl trad ton, literatere,
artifacts, art and music, historical sites, photographs,
and films." 5 Thus, the National History Stadards and

K-12 Social Studies
Curriculum

school curricula that reflect them include the use of his.
toric places as primary sources for students to interprel
analyze, and evaluate in combination with wntten doo

John J. Patrick
urriculum reformers of the 1980s anc

ment- and other prbimry sources,
Item 12 in the History Standards Project's list of criLe
also pertains directly to the use of historic places:
"Standards nmUS. lustory should utilize regional and
local history by exploring specific events and movemei
tiaough case studies and historical researchl" 6 The
resources of local history and cultre certainly are a rea
ily accessible laboratory for studies of culture in the pa:
and present, especially the mnateial culture emboded i
historic places. Curricula developed in terms of the
History National Standards will include nearby histodr
places as focal points of nvestigation. However, lesson
on places in local history are flawed if teated in isolati
from the larger history and culture of the Urated, State
and other parts of the world, The best teaching about
places and events of local history conrects them to
broader events and themes in national and world histo
In addition to fiting the prnortes of the History
Standards Project, historic places as objects of inquiry
also are compatible with the teaching and learning of
geography as envisiored by the geography educators
the 1980s and 1990s. Geography educators have formn
lated five fundamental themes as organizers of content
and nstructional activites m the school curriculum: Io1
tion, place, relationships within paces, movement, and
regions. 7 Teaching and learning about each of these'fin

have emphasized knowledge and sk
all students -sho-ld learn to be equip
intelligent and fruitful participation
21st century world. In 1983, Ernest 0
other leaders of crmculuam reform called for dei
ment of a new core curriculum for schools. Boye
"A core of common lerming is essentiaL The ba:
rirulnm should be a study of those consequentil
experiences, and traditions common to all of us,'
Tn 1993, Diane Ravitch and others heralded na
standards projects as one means to carry out the
ing calls for a new core cumrrculn The missiron
projects is to idenify clearly and compellingly 1i
students need to know and be able to do to beco
educated participants of a vibrant, free society. 2
the National Standards Projects pertain to core s
the social studies curriculum: history, geograph,

There are pronmient places or openings for co
about historic places in the emerging social stud

cucur

lum exemplified by the National Standar

Proects Hstorinc places are tangible forms of ou
from preceding generations, and, like written pi
sources, they embody and reflect the traditions,
ences, ideas, and controversies of our past. The .
Register of H-istoric Places data

base includes information on a
variety of properties in all regions
of the country.

The lustonc places m the
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National Register can be used by

teachers and students as objects of
mquir., m the same way that written primary sources are used in the
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classrooms of good history teachers. Teachers rnable to take students directly to particular sites-
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because of such barriers as too
many miles or too few funds-can
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use video programs, photographi,

or specially developed learning
mater'als about these places. The
contents and pedagogy of two sets

of instructional materials developed by the National Park Service
and the National Trust
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son plans, and the "American

Work, American Workplaces"
educational kit-fit directly into
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geographv themes can be greatly
enhanced through the use of lustonc
places.
In one illustration, Brandyvwine
Creek near Wilmington, DE, was an
important site in the early industrial
development of the U ited States. in
1803, Eleuithere [renee du Pont built a
guilpowder factory along the
Brandywine By 1810, the Eleutherian
Mills,was America's largest gurnpow'der factory. Today, it is preserved as a
historic andmark, cpen to the public,
and is a source of data relevant to all
five geography themes. Students
could conduct investigations about
(1) the factory's location along
brardywine Creek, (2) its physical
and human chiaacteristc5s during the
first decade of the 1Tth century, (3)
the impact of workers on the environment and its imnpact on them, (4) the
movement ot people and goods into
and out of this place, and (5) the
impact of this place on the dcrelopment Ot the MC
id-Atanic regio or me

State$.
Urned Stated

Th.

s

i - de ntu

C

f 17 O the I [ginLal 21 roll m[ill
wcw ~fty featwrcs m ca* Of

rs r
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The use of listoric places m teaching fundamental themes of geography
indates the great educational value of closely connect
ing history and geography in the school curricuhun Key
concepts of geography are tied inseparably to major ideas
of history, such as time, penod, and events. Geography
and histcjiv m tanderm enable learners to unders'and how
events and places have affected each other across time,
by their
how people have influenced and been influenced
¢
cnvironments in different periods of the past.
Historic places clearly can have a large place in the histnry and geography facets of the emerging K-12 social
studies curriculuni. They have been prominently recognized in the work of the History Standards Project. and
they are compatible with key ideas of the Geography
Standards FrojecL Historic places are valuable primary
sources of data to be used in conjunction with primary
documents in studies of the past. Historic places can aso
be used to Tlluminate fundarnental themes of geography.
Frnally, historic places can become links for builders oi
cumriculum connechons between geography and histo'r

Erncs L. Boyer, ighlSch/olf A Reofrt on SecIairni!-ErhIMaini
mnArmeriLa New Yortk Harper & Row, 1NS3),p. 302.
2

the U.S. Departnoeni of ducahon, m collabaraticn with

major associations of scholars and educators, hes vanmched
NahonaL Stamdarda PFojecs in mathetmatics, science, histoty,
geography. civics, the rvts, and Enghsh.

information on the three National Standards Frojerts per
taunmg to the ucdal shlides curricrlum can be obtained froe:
3

(1) Hstorv National Standards Project of the National Center
-or Historv ir. the Schools at UCLA; 231 Moore Hall; 405
Hilgard Av eenue; Los -Atngeles,CA '0!L24; contact Chaelotte
Crabtree. (2) Civcs National Standairds Project of the Center for
Civic Educt;:io 5146 Douglas Fir Road;Calhbasas, CA 91302;
con.act Charles Quigley. (3) Ceoyraphy Notional Standards
PrwFect of the National CounIil for GeOgbwphWc Education and
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'in Creek: buidrinb ?pen to tlhbewar di:
d
sivie c along arltd
MuScwnm.
xplasl[on&. Pbl'ot nurtey The Ha glc
5

the NtAtiori Goographic Societv; 1600 M SLteet. NMW;
Washnoron, DC 20036; contact Anthonv de Souza
Calot

Crarrloee, National Historv Stndards Project:

Proress Report and Sample Stardards (Los Angeles: National
Center for History in the Schaols, November 199}), pp. 23-24.
5 IiL, p 2
V ed, - 4

Joint Ccommikte= on Gsegraphic Education. GCilidel~"sfor

Grogi7;tllic EdullicaiT (WashiigLton, DC: Asouiiation of Anmerca
Geo'vaphers and the National Council for Geographi
Education, 19S4); the five findimental themfes of geography
;Assea5nr
education have been incorporated into the GeCgrapL?
fokr i-rT1994 Nahonal Assessment of Educational
Filt;r'c
Progress, and they are being used it the Geography Standards

project
The Agency for Irstuction'l 'echnollogy (At) has produced a prize-wimun, inStrufcional video program for use im
secondarv schools "'TheIudusfrial Norti-- which luighigl!
the Eleutherian Mills. It is par" of a 16-program series, AJnetiac
Psi'.produed in 19S7 For information about these video pr
historic places, contact AIT, Box A,
grams, wldichi ernphiasi
IN i7402; teleplopane S0D-57-4509.
Sloominstn,n
The Agency for InstrfcionaITechnology (AIIT has pro
'
duacd a series of 10 video programs, Gec rap i in U.S. rHsftoY,
which emphasize htsroric places. These program.. produced i

1992, have been designed tor use in secondary sdwool U.S. itist
ry couuies. Two of the programs in this series have beat awari
ed prcsti-giou national pre. For additonal infarmation ab
thlee prograums, cooract A1T.
Johr. . Patrick is a professor o education at indiana tuv'ersit
where hc also serves ea DireCtOr of Lthe SocdalSudes

Development Center and Diecror of the ERIC ClearinghouaL
for Social Studies/Social Science Education.

Notes on Location
and Place
Salvatore J. Natoli
t first glance, location and place are not
evocative terms. Location, from tie latn
los mearung "place," becomes either
absolute or relative in georaphical usage.
Place-variously derived from the middle
English/old French "open space," Latin "broad street,"
Greek "broad" or "flat,' and the Spanish "plaza"becomes invested with all manner of characteristics. Yet
"place" is a useful term m geography, and much more
evocative than the general public's picture of the essence
of geography place name location.
The chjef mathematical components of location are latitude and longitude, the intersection of which gives us a
precise location in degrees, minutes. and seconds. As
map projections of the earth's surface, they permit us to
see absolute locations, which are indispensable for
developing exact navigational systems mssiles can be
programmed to hit targets at these mathematical coordinates, satellite imagery gives measurements of earth phe
nomena, and airlines and steaiships require precise
coordrinte for plotting their routes. Absolute location is
a global address. In contrast, we frequently personalize
relative location: 'Where were you born?" "In Reading,
Pennsylvania It is in southeastern Peimsylvania, on the
Schuylkill River, midway between Philadelphia and
Harrisburg." We do not say 40 20UN lat, 75.55' W. long
Relative location always provides a refcrcnce point to
other points, introduces environmental characteristics,
and pro^ides some measures of distance and direction
One of the Oxford English Dictionlunj definitions of
"place" is "a particular part of space, of defined or undefined extent, but of dcfiate situation, sometimes applied
to a region or part of the earth's surface." Two parts of
this definition are crucial to geographers: the disinction
between defined and undefined space, and the requirement for a definite situation. According to the Giaiddliees

for Geaosaphic Educaifon: Elementarj and Secondliy Schails
(oint Committee on Geographic Education 1984, 4-5),
"place" refers to the physical and human environmental
characteristics that describe an area on the eartt s surface It is an introductory descriptive term that sets up a
series of identifying characteristics or clues. For example,
a book on the Scott and Amundsen south polar expeditons is titled, Th Last Place on Earth (Huntford 1979).
J. Nicholas 'Entrikin (1991) stated, "Place presents itself
to us as a conditon of human experience As agents in
the world we are always 'in place,' much as we are
always 'in culture.' For this reason our relations to place
or culture become elements in the construction of our
individual and collective identities." An entire genre of
literature demonstrates the mearuni of place in one's perceived life experences Countless novels set moods and
define experiences that are closely influenced by places.
John Steinbeck's Torlila FlPt, James Michener's numnerols
novels, Garrison Keillor's Lake WeSgoni Days, and Emily
Bronte's Wltlhering Heights are but a few examples.

IC

Novelists such as William Faulkner, Reynolds Price,
Willa Caaher, and Flannery O'Connor have profoundly
influenced our images of certain places.
Fred Lukerman (1964, 167-172) identifies at least sis
constituent values of places locaton, ensemble (integration of nature and culture), uniqueness (wSitdmi anrinte
connected tramework), localized ocusing power. emesgence (wtluh a lustorical-cultral sequence of change)i
and meaning. Thus, we can define a place as a specific
site or situation with a particular set of distinguishinm
human and natural characteristics-different from, but
related to, other places; distinctive for attractmin a 'vaiet
of human activities, stamped by a specific history, but
continually changing; and having real meaning as a
result of these aspects and characteristics.

t
Aut orFlanmney O'Conrnor wrotc one novcl and collUcctions of hUt yorit
aridgvillv
belvween 951 and 1964 atAnd ansia the 47-ae family fainrne
mlidscpe had a pronounccd
al
(laldwri Cori.ny5, GA. Thl farm and i
invltmcr cLn
ire wrk, Phto by 1ais L Loekhur

Lukerman omits methods for delimiting places, objec
live measurements, attention to scale, and all but the
most amblguous means of generalization. What we dqc
find is considerable subjectivity. Because values are diffi
cult to measure. careful, deliberate. and detailed observe
Sions are integral to developing formal concepts of the
region, and essential for demonstrating landscape elements to compare and conbtast with' other places.
Jakle, Brmrn, and Roseman (1976) state that people arL
steeohtyed by the kinds of places where they li-e, anS
places also become stereotyped by the kinds of people
found in them. Thus, persons entering a place tor the fir
time search for cues with which to assign mearung to a
place. Prior knowledge of a place might mrterfere with a
objective appraisal by clouding or masking cues, but
1993 N.

stereotypes also provide useful frames ofire

ererce that we can modify by careful observatien.
Perception has been an importari
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avenue in geography for more than two
decades. Perception depends on more than
the stimulus present and the capabilities of
the sense organ;. It varies also with the individual's past experience and present altitude
acting through values, needs, memories.
moods, social circumstances, and expectatons.MNeasuring perception is problematical
because people have difficulty m arhculating
their conscious and unconscious feelings, or
ideas associated vith perception. It many
cases perception must be ilerred, from

behavior or from other indirect sources
(5aarmn 1976, -8).
Places can instruct us. John Srilnkerhoff
jackson's writings on the vemracLlar landscape Tllustrate how we can read and understand current and past lives and activtles
from the revealed ladscape. His work consiIers tine proolcmn o aesenrLiLs,

espcuaiy

in th

ra

atcopeli$h,,
when townspeople may overlook the real
Fond
advantages of the local environment and
destroy the very vitality they hope to create by wel nCi .

a more pleasurable visual Landscape (Jackson
1970, 14-9;ackson 1984).

Various dues signal the history and development of a

place. European and Asian cities portray vividly not only
historical penods but levels of development that add
complexity and even charm. American histoncal consciousness recently has led to wholesale reconstruction or

salvagng of our heritage: Society Hill in Philadelphia,
the Farneuil Hall area in Boston, Colonial Williamsburg.
Even newer cities such as Seattle, Portland, and San
Diego now Tecognne the need to conserve part of their
past. The Teaching with Historic Places senes in Social
Edurca!iol attaches specal significance to ordinary places
in our lvstorical heritage.
By careful observation we can identify age differences

among places. Some of the newer towns in the American
West have a temporary or even unfiushed loo.k, and the

proportion of new buildings to old is high. Contrast the
moderrutv of Tokyo, obliterated by bombers dcuing

World War II, with the historical temples of Kyoto, which
was spared. Kevin Lynch m his classic work, V7t.a Time is
Tis .PFace) (1976) noted: "Places and events canbe
designed to enlarge our sense of the present, either by
their own vivid characters or as they heighten our per-

ception of the contained activity-setting off the people
in a parade, an audience, or a market'"
Julian Wolpert (196, J59-169) ldefied "place utility,"
another facet of place perception, as a composite measrTe
of thle attractiveness or unattractiveness of an alternative

location as perceived by a decision-maker. A function of
levels of information, learning, and seardc activity, place

utility is generally used to analyze migration decisions.
Places are building blocks for geographical knowledge;
providers of experience in making sense of the landscape;
stages for events: and reminders haet humans require
space to live, work, play, and prosper. People create and
imprint places according to their distictive knowledge,
1993 No. 2
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levels of technology, historical development, and even
whimsy. Places are involved nm important decisions, bot
personal and corporate Places embody all of the themes
and naratives of geography and the vital themes of history.
Think or the city. town settlement, or farm where vo'i
were born or where you now live. How complete, comprehensive, or accurate a picture can you paint for those
who have never hved there? Will their perceptions and
expenenres allow them to imagine it in some way sTrni

to what it is or how you see it? How have your percep-

tions of this place changed over time? Another interesting activity is to draw a mental map of your hometown
or area and then write about it as an article for a foreigg
lang-uage magazine. When we attempt to convey the

thome and concept of place to others, we are drawing

upon their ridc lode of experiences and testing their pov
ers of observation and description.
VWhen one can come to know and understand one's

place, with all its history, variety, and complexity, and
how that place may have shaped one's life and experiences, one might come to know and appreciate the
importance of these creations to all people.
Ths article is excerpted from a longer paper giveI at tOwc

Teaching with Historic Places workhiopS for National Park
Servic. and Naticaal Trust educ¢tors in September 1992. For a
copy oi the complete uaper. write :o the author at the Nahtmo
Council for the Sodal Studies. 3501 Newark S., NW,
Washingtin. DC 20016,
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Creating Lesson
Plans for Teaching
with Historic Places
Fay Metcalf
s a consultant to Teaching with Historic
Places, my mission was to create lesson
plans, using real historic places, that would
not only be useful to teachers, but used by
them. Part of the challenge was to infuse the
lesson plans wiLh some of the same aura possessed by the
places themselves-that appeal that arouses the interest
ead curiosity necessary for real learning. For we realized
that most of the teachers and students for whom the
lessons would be applicable would never visit these sites.
In addition, lessons would have to be flexible enough to
fit comfortably into different school systems and curricula across the country
As created, lessons consist of several sections:
Introduction, Objectives, Teaching Activities (Setting the
Stage, Locating the Site, Determinrg the Facts, Some
Visual Evidence, Putting It all Together, and Vocabulary.
if needed), and Visiting the Site. We hope that a standard
format will make it easy for educators to develop their
own lessons.
Several general considerations guide the overall concept and evolution of each lesson plan Most importantly,
each is based on a real place or places significant in
America's past. While a lesson may use more than one
site to make its point, each must have a specific focus;
that is, a lesson will not include everything about a place
that is interesting. but only that which will yield a better
understanding of the central theme. Both the historic
place selected and the focus of the lesson about that
property should amplify or present a different slant to
the information in standard textbooks Lessons may cOmpare or contrast topics with textbook coverage, add more
detail, provide another example, or tell the story from a
different perspective.
Al lessons must present an authentic view of the past.
Lessons should involve a variety of social sciences and
humanities, but place history-the most commonly
taught subject in the schools-at the center. For ease of
use, all lessons should be relatively short and self-contained"; that is, they must include all information neces-

elements in the established curriculum, suggesting teach
ing uimts m which the lesson could be used, and indicat
ing the skills and knowledge to be learned from the
material. The introduction also makes clear that the lesson is based or an ersting place listed in the National
Register of Historic Places, and uses National Register
documentaion. It establishes the place itself as the
starting poirt for the lesson plan and the center to wlhic
the lesson continually returns.
Objectives for Students state measurable goals that
stdents shonuld be able to attain from the lesson plan.
Use active, concrete verbs, such as "describe," "compare/' 'list," "explain," or "analyze," widch specify hnu!
the students can demonstrate twhat thev have learned;
rather than "understand," "appreciate," or similar words
that are hard to measure.
In Setting the Stage, the teacher provides students the
brief general background information they will need to
understand the later/ more specfic, readings and activities. The teacher is free to use whatever method of presentation is most comfortable and effective.
Locating the Site helps students identify the location
of the place, both as a point on a map, and in reltion to
political boundaries (states, towns), topographic fcatures
(mountains, rivers), environmental and climatic zones
(deserts, forests), transportalion routes (railroads, roads),
or other locational characteristics selected for their direct
relevance to the lesson plan. Exerdses help students
extract information from the maps and data provided.
Determining the Facts is the longest section, consistinf
of two or three student readuigs, on which questions and
discussions are based Although designed as handouts
for students, these readings also provide information for
the teachers without assuming a lack of knowledge.
National Register files include docmu entalion that often
may be used directly, or which may be combined with
other information to create readings. Whenever possible,
readings should include primary sources, such as lettersj
transcrpts of trias, ledgers, contracts, diary entries, or
contemporary newspaper accounts National, state, or
local park documents, published local histories, and
information from state and local historical societies may

sary to answer questions, with the exception of outside
research required as part of some student activities
The Introduction serves as a "gabber" to help teachers realize that this is something both interesting and useful for studentsso study. Unless you create an enticing
and empathetic sense of a historic placewhich can be
done with language that evokes emotions and engages
the senses-you may lose an important opportunity
After all, if the teacher isn't interested, the lesson plan
wnET never reach the students. This section also provides
extra information to read to students as is, or to explam
at an appropriate point in the lesson.

Once the teacher's cuitosity is piqued, it is important to
follow through by explaining how tihis lesson will teach
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be other good sources of matterials. Questions and exer
cises guide students in drawing out pertinent facts,
Neither teachers nor st6ents commonly are taught
how to study and interpret photographs and graphic
materials as historical documents. Some Visual Evidence
provides some practice. A wide variety of media is available-historical photos, historical or contemporary maps.
adverhseiments, newspaper coverage, diagrams of industrial or engineering processes, political cartoons,
posters-use your iumaguation' Captions usually will
accompany visual materials, but sometimes it is most
effective to withhold identification until after some dis

The last section in the Teaching with Histonc Places
lsson plan is Visiting the Site. While lesson plans
assume that most classes cannot visit, some schools may
be located within a reasonable distance of a lesson plan's
subject property. Also, students interested in a particular
place may encourage their families to visit, Therefore, lesson plans include brief information on location, visiting
hours, and other pertinent data, when known.

cussion.

2

For an example, see the CRM insert. "Knife River; Early
Village Life on the Plains." The "Student Handouts" were
a

renamed 'Readings" in iatr lesson plans.
Teachers are encouraged to create and use lesson plans On

any historic place, whether or not it is Iisted in the National

Register. We emphasiae National Regsiter priperties beeaIse
the research on these places already has been conducted. and
the documentaton is readily available. Lesson plans on unregistered places might include as one of the activities reseaX¢cig
and documenting the property for incuIsion in the Nataioal
Xegister.

Fay Metcaif is an education consultant livinA in Mesa, AZ. She
is the former Director of the National Commission On Social

Studies in the Schools.
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Putting It All Together leads students beyond the facts
to higher-order thinking skills This is where analysis,
enerazo
ralation, and
comparison, inquiry, interpret
recognizig cause-t andeffect relationships take place
The section starts ;wth a short paragraph summarizing
the over-all purpose of the lesson plan and what is to be
accomplished by the activities, followed by three to five
student acdtvities that relate to the objectives.
Activities should involve as much variety as possible:
writing research-based reports. draing. creating diagrarns or dioramas, writing letters, conducting newspa
per interviews, or using a team approach to solve a prob-

.~~~~~~~~~~~;~

,:··~~~~

i

lem or unravel a mystery Role-playing can be effective,

but should be used cautiously, as it can lead to historical
inaccuracy. Indude ar least one activity that focuses students' attention on their own community, one that relates
to participatory crtizenship, and one that has students
work in groups; these may overlap. Students and teachers alike are most likely to follow suggestions for further
reading that are included in an activit rather than those
listed in a bibliography.
Unfamilar Vocabulary words are best integrated into
lesson readings and discussions, but in some cases-as
when there are a lot of teclnical or foreign language
termrn-a separate vocabulary section may be appropriate. Teachers may explain the terms Or assign students to
look up the words on their own,
1993 No. 2
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lExcerpts from documnetation in multiplepropert
submissions" (MFSs) to the National Register-covel
the history and development of an area, or of thematiF
ly related groups of resources also can be used as re

Being Selective:
Documents and
Lesson Plans

ings. MPS "context statements" ive general backgroi

Matilyn Harper
ocumLents pay a central role in the lesson

plan format developed by educator Fay
Metecalf for Teaciing with Historic Places.
Written and visual mnternals, designed as
landouts and used in conjunction with
activities and questions, provide the information students need to attain the objectives of the lesson plans.
Readings provide the background students need to
understand the historic place and the lesson based on it.
Maps locate the place and relate it to its surroundings
while also teaching geogaphy skills. Current pho
tographs record the concrete presence or real places
Historic photographs contnbute a sense of the small
details of the past while strngtheniing observation and
analytical skills. Historic travel accounts, newspaper articles, diary entries, adverbsements, inventories, and other
primarv documents enable students to envision relationships between people and places m the past, and to compare them with those of the late 20th century.
Tmagmnative teachers long have appreciated the value
of using real places in teaching, but may have been discouraged by the amount of time-consuming and often
frustratng research that seemed to be necessary.
Teaching with Historic Places lesson plans demonstrate
that the more than 60,000 National
Register of Historic Places property files

for properties nominated for their significance withir
that historic context. The Georgetown (SC) Rice Cultu
MF5, for example, provided nmfornadion for a lesson
based on three plantations. Historic contexts in. PS
Tmnerts also can provide information for understeandi
related properties not included m the MPS. Informati
on the organization of rice plantations might be compared with plantations growing different crops in oti
puarts of the countr, for example; or the informaton r
the early history of Georgetown County could provid
the context for a house Ln a local town.
Sometimes documentation from several property t6
can be combined. In the lesson plan for the Johnstowi
Flood, inr Johnstown, PA. the registration form and th
visitor's guide for the Johnstown Rood National
Memorial provided the specific information o'n te FE
itself. Material on the mdustrial developmnct of the '
came from National Historic Landmark files for the
Cambria Iron Works. A current photograph, dramtai
illustrating the location of the city in a tightly constri
rver valley, came from the file for the Johnstown
Inclined Railway. Teachers can use the computerized
NationaJ Reister Information System to obtain lists
properties relaLed geographically or thematcally.
The photographs induded in all nonirnations not o
show what a historic place looks like nolw, but can he
students understand the relaticnship between the pls
and important historical themes and events. The pheo
tographs of Lead, in the remote Black H-ils area of So
Dakota, show small worker's houses custered arouy

can provide a Slortclu.

Each National Register file contains a

registration form with narrative sections
describing the property and ,malyzing
its historical significance. Each file also
includes a bibliography, maps, and
black and white photographs Historic
photographs and copies of primary doc
uments may be included also. In many
files, the amount of iustoncal research is
impressve and the range of materials
extensive and imaginative.
The documentation on the World War
1U .Atu Battlefield hi Alaska, was adapt
ed to a Teaching with Histonc Places

lesson plan virtually unchanged. The
h\storical background section was

abridged as a reading to enable stdents
to understand the historic events that
occurred at this barren and remote site.
The photos, both recent and historc,
were clear and dramatic Maps from tle
file were used, but were redrawn for
publication to clarify the mulitary action
of the battle This lesson plan will
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dated information. Materials in SHP
files-which may not have been sub
milted to the National Revster--mr}

include survey reports, newspaper
clippings, color slides, or other usefu
items. The teachr's own background
tramnng or interests may suggest co
nections, too. For example, the

Teaching with Historic Places lesson
plan on log cabins im daho asked sth
ents to draw a comparison with
Laura Ingalls Wilder's itife HousLe Or
the Prfri,.
Uldimately, the documents to be
included in a lesson plan will depenm
on the focus and oblechveS selected
These will dictate what is needed to
tell the full story. Finding the right
document, the one that will make thi
required subjects of the social studie
curricium come alive. can be one of
the most exciting parts of Leaching
with historic places.

4 ca. 1925 sr l sccnrc evceals sp ccs of life and culnue in Ybor City. Tampa HIllsoto5gh Ci1yh',,FL. Phit.
by C.aesar GozmarL.

the huge structures of the Homestake gold
mine, dramatically illustratimg the town's
dependence on the mine. Although nominations are not required to include historic pho
ographs, many of them do, Detals, such as
the signs, electric power lines, and clothing
shown in the historic photograph of Ybor
City, FL, can stimulate both observation and
imagination.

Interagency Resources rvi-rsion Natior
Park Service.

.~~~~~·,

Nomnnation files mav contain other materials usable as documents in lesson plans. The
194S decision in Shelley . Kraemser, published
in the $!Sprene Clurt Reportfer was irclJded m
the nomination file for the Shellev House, St.
Louis, MO, and dhiglights the constitutional
issues raised in the landmark case that
banned enforcement of restrictive housing
covenants, The schematic view of the Steelton
plant in Pennsylvania shown in a Sanbom fire
insuranCe map of 1875 clarifies complex tech-

Mariln Harper is a historian vnth the
ahtorsal Register of Histonc Places,
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nological interrelationships that are impor
tant i understanding Amerca's Xndustna,
Revolution, but which are difficult to illus-

trate with words alone,

1.

In many cases, teachers will have to supple-
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ment National Register doctumentation to
achieve lesson plan objectives For properties
listed during the early years of the National

Register program, for instance. the narratives
often are sketchy and the background
research limited in scope. Bibliographies,
included in all nominations, sometimes can
help. Also, the State HLstoric i'reservation
Offices (SHFOs) that submitted the nmninations soimetihes can provide additional or up1993 No. 2

Ar 175 diiram ot he crcnnr lvan ia Stcci Cnmpany's plant at Stcel on was included in thc docn
imnr lion far Ithe lron ard Steel Rcsanrcrt .sf [e'i'ryv., 'l-71195'"
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Parks as Classrooms
to Date
Just Scratching the
Surface
Bob Huggins
S

inee January 1990, when the National Park

Education Task Force met in San Francisco. the

National Parks as Classrooms program has seen
an unprecedented ground-swell of support and
recognition. Never before has an "initiative"
found so much consistent endorsement, not only from the
National Park Service (,PS) and its direct supporters, but
from the President, the Congress, the Secretary of the
Interior, and most importantly--the public.
Where did the National Park Service "go right?" The
most important component is found m its employees. No
other group of individuals, with the exception of school
teachers, has the pride, dedication, and desire to share
their wealth of knowledge with people of all ages.
Another element of success can be attributed to the 1990
recommendation of the National Park Education Task
Force, which was primanly made up of field people who
were then, or had been, directly involved in developing
NPS education programs. Task Force members were
charged wwth rev: ewng past "successes and failures" of
NPS education programs, establishing the present level of
programming, and recommending the Service's future
direction
The Task Force found that most "failures" of the
Environmental Education Program of the 1970s could be
attributed to:
* The uise of the word "environmental,' which tended to
exclude cultural and listoric sites from educational
unding while "forcng" those areas into doing
Environmenteal Education programs.
* The development of "generic'" curriculum at the
Waslington level which often did not fit local curiculumn.
* The sudden shift in funding priorities from
Ensvironmental Education to the Bicentennial in 1975-76
Their recommendations included:
* That cultural and natural areas be given equal empha
sis, thereby not ecduding any site from particpating m
the education program.
* fhat program development should be delegated to the
park level and that the parks should be encouraged to
develop partnerships with their loca schools in designing curculimn based programs.

* That a formal training course be designed-and futly
funded by the Waslhngton Office-to address educational program development, in recognition that park
employees often do not have experence im crriculum

fonnulation
Task Force members also foutd that important audi-

ences had been overlooked in the past: youth at risk, innmrcety schools, boys' and girls' clubs, and financially
16

depressed rralJ schdols. They recommended an effort t
identif special audiences and include them in the NPS
education ow beach programs They encouraged parks
that had established successful programs to become
"Mentor Parks" to areas that were struggling to deved]
programs of similar themes. They saw the need to deve
op cooperative agreements with universities to develo]
Cooperative Park Education Umnts (CPEUs) where a Pa
Servce education specialist could sit on the faculty and
work with fellow faculty members and parks in develt
ing special education projects.
Most importantly, they emphasized the need to have
additional funding to support the Parks as Classrooms
project One team member summed up this need by saa
ing: "We just can't ask the parks to 'do more with less'
anv Inore."

infiscal vear (WY) 1991 Congress recognized Parks as
Classrooms by appropriating 5780,000 to the program
FY92 the amount stayed the same Even though the fun

A soidicr f Crmp.vry A,1OPS Cnva.y. ForiConcha Musneum, San Anclo, A
presenpS a progam to ihildrnDAt she Mzlvnm of WesrwdaExpnsioni
JcfiHren Expansion Nalional hMcmareal St Loais S.O. PFot by Al Bl Ar!

ing level did not come close to meeting all of the needs
the progamr or recommendations of the task force, it I
tremendous imrpact at the field level. Eighty-tvo ":gra:
roots" education projects were funded, ranging from
video tapes dealing with ethic diversity and resource
interpretation, to curriculum based teacher gtudes, to p
employee literacy program
Creatvity and imagination blossomed overnight.
Traveling hTunks for schools -were developed, the
Servicewide "Developing NPS Education Programs"

(Class$ooms---contnimned m ting
1993 NI

Teacher Training for
Teaching with
Historic Places

will be introducing to their students. This will mean
using the full range of hlstoncal and cultural documents (both two- and thuee-dimensional) at their disposal
- Model-Using and Model-Building. Few techniques
are more effective than using models to demonstrate. analyze, and apply. Fortunately, there are

numerous outstanding programs around the country

Charles S, white

fromn which powerful curriculum and teacher-training models can be drawn.
We are currently applying these ideas in two concurrent efforts: to construct a curiculurn framework for
teaching wth historic.places; and to test aspects of our
evolving framework in a graduate-level university

he National Trust for Historic Preservation
(NTHP) and the National Register of Historic
Places (NRHP), with funding from the
National Park Service, have focused considerable attenton over the last year on effective
ways to develop a teacher-training curriculum as part of

course

their Teaching with Historic Places program. Discussions

CuricalumHFramewdrk

with educators and members of the preservation commlnity have yielded several ideas that have guided our work:
Strong ties to existing and emerging curriculum
mandates. The content and skills of a Teaching with
Historic Places curiculum will be adopted only to
the extent that they help teachers achieve curriculum
goals mandated by slate and local education aencies.
* Consistency with reform movements. Proposed
curricula and training must mesh with emerging
national curriculum stancdads and should focus on
higher-order thiknkg and "learnng how to learn"
across traditional disciplines. Teacher training efforts

With the invaluable help of Peter O'Conrel of Old
Sturbridge Village, Tim Crimmins of Georgia State
Unirersity's Heritage Preservation Program, and educa-

tor Fay Metcalf we are crafting a curriculum framework
which has three main goals: (1) to summrnaze the krowledge base and skill requirements for learning from histonc places, (2) to identify effective strategies for implemending the curricula, and (3) to identify issues to consider when using the framework in a variety of contexts. We
also want the framework to serve as an oienting document that speaks to bdth educators and preservationists.
Ihe tentative organization of the framework reflects
these overall goals.
Content. What can be learned from historic places?

must encourage partnerships among schools, univer
sities, community agencies, and busnesses
* Collaborative and hands-on training. Members of

This question is guiding our exploration of historical and
social science evidence one can glean from historinc
places, as well as the range of less tangible understandings and appreciabons that one can derive from "place."
We are examining the variety of intellectual skils sudents and teachers need in order to earn from and teach
about historic places Fnally. we are identifying linkages
between Teaching with Historic Places knowledge and
sidfls and the school cutriculum.
q
·
,s
~ ~
T
Implemenrtatlon. The weaLln or cwutural
and historical resources around us often

the education and preservation communities should
be brought together to learn each other's language
and to create a shared language about teaching with
historic places in order to forge effective long-range
partnerships. While doing so, teachers must be
engaged directly with the historical resouces they

lies undiscovered, unless we know where
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to look In this section of the framework,
we suggest where to look for, and how to
select, historic places and related
resources that support the scIool curriculum. Instructional strategies that place a
premium on higher order thinking and
listorical inquiry can be brought to bear
on those resources, and some of these
strategies will be described in the framework.
Using the Framework. We want the
framework to provide support for a wide
range of curriculum dcvciopment, including lesson and unit materials for use with
students as well s workshops and courses Fur teachers and members of the preservation community. Here we address
issuer of school-communIty collaboration.
wnorklshop development, opportunities for
.ra
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Anatomy of a Book
The Great American
Landmarks Adventure

O

Kay Weeks

^ ver 2,000 National Historic Landmarks
serve as invaluable resources for studying
our nation's people and events. These Spe
cial places show that what we've done in the
past can be linked to what we're doing now
and wiUt probably continue to do, in one form or another,
in the utlure. In 19S8, ibegan developing an idea for
using these places in a book for children. From that first
thought to publication in
1992 was an adventure all its
own. My idea was to create a
book using time travel to
raise public awareness of
National Histonc Landmarks
(rJ-ILs), and get children to
think about themselves as
both keepers and ceators of
America's history. Increased
awareness, in turn co ld
spur increased technical and
financial assistaznce for dete-

riorated and neglected
NHLs What better place to
start than with children?
The educational concept
From the outset was to show
historic places and events as
the antecedents of aspects of
contemporary culture-com
munications, journey and
discovery, commerce, literature, music, and other areas.
One of the questions that
helped determine the 43
Landmarks that lere indclud-

based on pbhtos seemed more fitting for children than
photographs tlemselves. The book would need to be
attracave to kids and families m generaL useful for teach;
ers of U. history (grades 4 to S), and potentially mar
ketable as a Lour guide for national and iLtermatoroa
travelers. The purchase price would be kepL as low as
possible.
Several self-imposed rules helped ensure consistency.
Each Landmark had to be extant and, to the grealest
extent possible, shown as it exists today. Each Landmark
had to be issue-laden enough to become a basis for dis
cussiig current events; the Teache's Guide is designed

to stimulate discussion of the present in terms of the past
kcnowllekgkLg a broad range of
An inclusive approcach
human behaviors was adopted; thus, there are neutral
and even negative stories represented I wanted each
child to become involved in invention or diseovery, to
become the traveler; thus, there is a heading for eadi
page to reinforce this idea,
such as, "We left our names
on a rock during westward
]ounmeys" or 'We looked
toward the stars." Althougl'
all of the Landmarks ear
extant, not every reader can
visit them; thus, the book is
an armchair trip into the
past. Finally, because children can have fun while
learning, the educational
book would also serve as a
colonrngi book and feahure
high-quality fine art.
WhenI heard the
Consumer Inrormation
Center, General Services
Administration (GSA), had:
program that linked federal
agency concepts to cotpo

rate ftnding, took m

incipient tine-travel idea to
GSA liaison Pat Bonner. She
was enthusiastic about the
overall concept and imafredi
atelI contacted several
groups, among them The
ed m the book was '%What
American Architectural
have Americans thought or
Foundation (AAF) The
shape
that
past
in
the
done
Foundation liked it too and
the lives of clftldren today?"
provided funds and an
Fluces that reflect the human
apparatus to lire an artist
La.drirtk.
needs to leave signs and
k AdzEflrc.fro. a.wirng of
The govc off 'r.2 G.rctt' ra ri
for the book A small cornRr-c1
(WkStidlis
by
Fart.
Rvy
CouncyyNY.
ifrring
tar
Amnusement
playtlnd
develop sodetal structures,
Miunto.
mi-tee unanimously selectec
invent weapons, devise
award wirning children's
modes of transportation,
book illustrator, Roxce Murro, and the rest is-history.
make and dishtibute commercial products, build engiA particularlv important contiibution to the book wLas
neering wonders, and create a unique Armeacan music
Rav Rluinehart's suggestion to reinforce thie notion of
(jazz) rxpresent part of the answer
environmental stewardship by including a blank page at
We wanted to include the broadest possible range of
the end of the book on which children can add their owr
resotures and people, and present them c'ronoloically
in
drawing; the idea is that children can look around tleir:
adventure
the
Thuis,
line.
story
overall
within some
own commumties for extant examples of history, and
hme begins with a pre-historic cave painting, then moves
begin thinking about landmarks of Ete future. I 5U.b.ma
forward chronologically, ending -Lth America's 1969
rocket to the moon. bTroughout, the contributions of
(BEook---ofntifl!ecd or! page it
America's diverse peoples are emphasized. Drawings
1I
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Archeological
Public Education
Programs
Ruthann Knudson

K-JRids and adults are attracted to archeology
the excitement of finding in the dirt a tool

made thousands of years ago, or the intrigue
of explaining a child's porcelain tea set left in
the ruins of a frontier homestead cabin.
Excitement, fascination, and mystery are hooks for
teaching mathematics, geography, reading, writing, historn. econorucs, art, chemistry, physics, geology, and

other subjects. Archeology involves relics and footprints
from tthe prehistoric and historic past that are submerged
under water, buried in the ground, or on top of the
ground surface-the seciets of the past. Archeology usually isn't a formal subject taught m the grade schools, but
has provided a wealth of information to be used through
out a subiect centered, fused, core, or activity curriculum
to teach comprehension,

analysis, and svnthesis
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skills.
The National Park
Service Archeological
Assistance Program
(AAF) is charged with
providing leadership
and roordination for the
federal archeology pro
gram (McMlanamon et al
1989). An important task
under that charge is to
facilitate the use of the
federal program's information, artifacts, and
sites to support public
education, which in turn
supports resource con
servation The AA thus
serves as an impOrtaat
information broker
between the ardceologists and resource man
agers and the educators
and students of our
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country.

The AAF coordinates
the federal archeological
Public Awareness
Working Group
(PAWG), which includes
representatives of over
20 agencies that have
some archeoloical pro
tection and public education responsibilities.
One of the first PAWG

projects was the
creation and distn-
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butinn of a series of
bookmarks with

illustrators of
archeological arti-

facts and a mes-
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sage to protect and
preserve archeo

logical resources.
Over three million
_
i.. '
of these have been
distributed around
I:the United States;
and Alaska,
TLousiana,
Maryland, and
Virginia have used
these as a model
for their Ownm pro
tction message, Another major PAWG project was a
brochure titled PrtilipFatein Arc!wology, published in

1992, 75,000 of which are now being distrbuted throughout the country. Several publications summarize what
has been learned about archeology in formal education
and provide lists of curricula or case studies (e.g.,
Educational Resource Forum 1991, Rogge and BeU 1989,
Smith and McManamron 1991).
In 19S7, with PAWG's impetus, the AAP established
the Listing of Education in Archeological Programs
(LEAP) clearinghouse (Knoll 1991) for information about
posters. brochures, exhibits, public participation or
school education programs, broadcasts, press articles,
popular publications, or commumuty outreach that
increased public education about archeology. Once infor
mation was added to an electronic database, data on
1987 1989 (Knoll 1990) and 1990-1991 CKnoll 1992) activities were published in book formats, which have been
widely distributed. The LEAP dearinghouse continues to
solicit information on archeological public education
from anyone involved in such activities, and is currently
evaluating its audience and tormat (hard copy vs. elec

tronic network).
Several professional and avocational archeological
organizations have active public education or awareness
programs, and the AAP supports opportunities for these
tnmicate with federal archeologsts
organizations to cOr
and resource managers, educators, and the general public. The AAP provides support for the InterSociety
Archaeology and Education Work Group, including the
exlibition of its Education ResurceForem (1991) of teaching materials. At the recent annual meeting of the
National Council for the Social Studies, the AAP exhibited Federal archeological public awareness materials,
sponsored the Education Resource Forirr exhibit, and
sponsored a panel discussion on the use of archeological
materials in social science teaching. i which eight archeologial organizations participated.
Archeology weeks are celebrated in ot least i7 states,
most of them with significant support from tederal agen
cies. Public awareness acti ities, including forenal classroom activities, are usually a part of such celebrations.
(Archeeoflegica!---onfiumcd on page 24)
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(Classrooms--cmtitifedlfrom page 16)

(Book---cowinvered

fmin page IS)

course trained over 100 employees, parks with like
themes joined together to develop cooperative education
projects, and-in a sense of true creative convictionsome parks that received no special funding "did more
with less" by going ahead with their projects
For a while, the FY93 budget appeared to meet the
basic program needs as well as recommendation of the
task force But in the final hours of Congress the proposed budget was cut to base funding. Yet even with a

less than perfect funding base, there is still a lot of excitemenc, support and conviction for the NVS education programs. Most of the parks' cooperating associations have
gone beyond "the exra mile" to support park education
programs. The Nsaconal Park Foundation (NPF) has provided more than 5300,000 in grants and recently received
a $1 xmrnon grant from The Pew Charitable Trusts for the
Parks as Classrooms pro]ect.
Other exciting projects include a new video titled

"Parks as Classrooms," produced by the N-PS Harpers
Ferry Center. Available to educators and for employee
training, i beautifully portrays the learrang opporturi
ties found within the national park system.

We continue to work with Charles Schulz and have--

in cooperation wilul the NPF-recently finished the second poster/brochure eaturing the Peanuis characters,
ttled4: "Snoopy Presents Parks as Classrooms." We also
hope to produce an raimated video CTV special) tited
"What Did You Do Tlus Sunuer Charlie Brown?" featuring the national park system and all of its diversity.
The NationaI Park Service has seen a lot of growth in
the past three years and we have a lot to show for it. We
should all be proud but not complacent. We have only
scratched the surface of possibilities and haven't even

lowel[ ObSIrtuy, FiRstaf (CQozo: CiuntyT) AZ. Dta ing by Ron I
Munc-

ry, the team of people who worked on this project agrI

that the book should engage readers both visually and
intellectually. As the book is sold or distributed for pilh
educational projects across the coilmt, we'll see how v
we did.1
Several pilot projects are already underway to test T
Great American Lnldmark Adventiur. In Februarv in cor
junction with the Smithsonian. the Octagon House, anP
the Amencan Institute of Architects, Joshua Taylor-- i

begun to mine the vast opportunities in education that
lay beneath that surface.

education specialist with the Arlington County (VA)

Bob Huggins is an interpretve spedaUst for natural and urban
areas, Di¼ision of rnterpretaton, Na ioDal Park Service.

school syste--used the book and teachers guide to le

a discussion of present and future landmarks In Mardc
the first intermational use will occur when the book is

used in San Francisco by a group of Japanese junior hi[
school students visiting the United States to enhance ai
existing English language curriculum. The Adieenture
book also will be used in the Department of the Interid
mentorin$ programn with the schools in the District of
Columbia.

NS Education Task Force
Bob Huggns, Chairperson (Washington Ofice)
Martha Aikens Mather Employee Development
Center, Harpers Ferry, WV; now at Independence
National Hisorical Park, PA)
..ien uiark IAltasKa Kegionat Ultice)

The GreatArerilcn

Sandy Dayhoff (Evergades National Park, FL)
Cquvator (Q) Gatson (Lake Mead National
Recreation Area, NV; now at Cabrilo National
Monrrment, CA)
Julia Holmnas (Harpers Ferry Center, WV)
Kathleen Hunter (National Trust for Historic
Preservation)
Marti Leister (Golden Gate National Recreation
Area, CA)
George Pnce (Lowell National Historical Park, MA)
Holly Robinson (NTS Advisory Board)
Kathy Tevyaw (Lowell NHP; now at North Atlantic
Regonal Office)
Sandra Weber (Waslington Office)

LrnidTliiA4 AdueItIrri

may be ordered

hrm the Government Prindng Office for 53.25 a copy; the
teachers guade is free with oders of 20 or rwore. For more inf
rmadon, contact Kay Weeks, PresrvatiOn Assiltazce Division
National Park Service, P.O. Box 37127, Washiltgton, DC 200C:

7127.,

Kay Weeks is a techrcnial witer and editor in the Prcservati
Assistance Division, Natinnl Park SLvice.
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RESPONSE FORM
TEACHING WITH HISTORIC PLACES
The National Park Service and The National Trust for Historic Preservation
fIIrstoric
Retum this card and receive a 6-month free educator's membership m the Nation? Trst for
Preserva tion.

Please put me on your mailing list to receive information about Teaching with Historic Places
projects as they become avmi-able.
Flease send me rmformnaton on purchasng Teaching 1lth Hllstonc Places lesnn plans and kits
from the National Trust for Historic PreservationL
Yes, I have used one or more Teaching with Historic Places lesson plans in the classroom, and

would be willing to complete an evaluation form.

Other comments:

My name and address:

F
i

TEACHING WITH HISTORIC PLACES

National Register of Historic Places
Interagency Resources Division
National Park Service
P.O. Box 37127
Wasltgtdor, DC 20013 7127

(Location-c'nntini

fromn page 11)
Pedo

(Training--cninuamdfron page 7)

HumLford, Roland. The Lst Placeon CErTh London: Hoddcr nrd
S111glou
to, 1979
Jacsion, John Brinklhoff "The Socia] lSndscape," in
Landscap:e Sricted Writings ofJ.B. Jackson, sdired by Ervin H
Zube. Amherst: University of Massachusetts Press, 1970.
Jackson, John Bnnkerhoff, DlscovrerngHte Vrmlniriar Larndscpe.
New -laven: Yale Universit Press, 1984.
Jakle, John A,, Stanley 1Brunn, and Curis Roseman. Human
Sputul Sehuviar: A Sccial Gengrapir,. North Scitiate, MA;
Ouxburv Press, 1976.
Joint Committee on Geographic iducaton, Association of
American Geographers and Natinal Council for Geographic
Education. Macomb, IL, and Washingtun, DC: National Council
for Geographic Educatinn and Asnsciation of American

Geographers, 1984.
Lukenran, Fred. "Geography as a Formal Intellectual
Discipline and the Way It Can Contribute to Human
Knowledge," Cnndian GeographLr 6 (1964): 167-172.
Lynch, Kevin. W7ha Tinme is This Piace? Ca1mbridge, MA: MIT
Press 1976.
Sa4nnen, Thomas F. Eniroironulitel Planning:Percepti2r: and

Bchadio. Boston: Hough1on Miffin C., 1976: 6-8.
Wolperi, ulian. "Belhavioral Aspects of the Decision to
Migrate," Pnpres. Reional Siienre Associat.io. 15 (1965): 159 169.
SalvatoreJ. Natcli, aEeographer,
is Director of Publications and
editor of Socoal Ed'ucatnn ftr the National Council tfr the Social
Sh dies.

interdisciplinary study, and support for curriculum
change in schools. We also intend to present several
models that illustrate how the aspects of the framework
might be implemented in a lesson plan for students, in a
workshop for teachers and preservatiomsts. and m a uriversitv course for a similar audience.
Work on the curriculum ramework is in its early
stages, and we look forward to thoughtful input from a
wide range of advisers. As the framework evolves,
though, we are testing some of the ideas in a pilot universit course at George Mason University (GMU) in
Fairfax, VA.
University Course
In the spring of 1993, GMU's Graduate School of
Education is offering a three-credit graduate course titled
"Teaching with Historic Places" in cooperation with the
NTHP and NRHP. Drawing on the historical and cultural
resources of the region, as well as the talents of NTHF
and NRHP personnel, the course has assembled classroom teachers and members of the preservation and
museum communities to explore together the knowledge, skills, and instructional possibilities of historic
places. Four field studies, bracketed by careful prepara
tion and extensive debnefing. apply concepts and skills
to a range of places: a house museum, a historic district,
and a contemporary community in transition to "our
town." Model lesson plans and the draft cunculum
framework serve a' guides for the collaborative development of curriculum materials that will culminate the
course,

Conclusion
We expect the pilot course to illuminate both the
strengths and the shortcomings of the curriculum framework. Other workshops, advisory meetings, and conferenee presentations also will shape revisions to the framework and refinements in our approach to and plans for

teacher training. The success of these and other efforts to
bring historic places into the classroom may well deternune whether our children will claim their full historical
and cultural inheritance.
Charles S. White is asaociate professorin the Graduate School
of Educahon at George Mason University, Fairfax, VA.
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The AAP has promoted statewide and local archeology
weeks for several years through annmounceents and
reports in its newsletter, Federal Archwolngy Report: a case
study on the nationally recognized Arizona Archaeology
Week (Hoffman and Lrner 1988); and direct involve
ment. The AAP currently is collecting systematic information on archeology weeks in this country ard overseas
(Greenmrass n d ) An AAP-sponsored symposiuni at the

Hoffmrnar Teresa L.. and Shereen Lemei. 19S8. Arizona
Archaeology Weelc Promotixg the Fast to the Public.
Archslogical A~$i5ner ProgramTec. nical Bief No. 2. U.S.
Department of the Int'ior, National Pak Service, WasIngi
KnoEl, Patriia C. 1990. LFting o' EducainPt ir Archeolgi ai
ProgramrS: TIh LEAP Clnrienhoulo sc 7937-Z89 Sumnt, RqJr.
U.S. Departnent of the interior, National park Service,
Washington.
Knoll, Patricia C. 191. Clearinghouse for Arcbaeological
Education and Looting: LEAF and LOOT In Prof etfin tfe P.

1991 Plains Anthropological Confererce focused on state

edited by George S. Srmth and John E. Ehrenhard, pp 193-l

19)

archeological education programs (Butler 1992), and the
report from that meeting promides inormation for iitiat
iLg com parable programs in other states and prov.ices.
The use of arcleological infotmation, artifacts, and
environmental samples, and the sites themselves, can be
a powerful formal or irfor-nal education tool. Increased
understanding o. archeological heritage resources helps
federal agencies ulfill their responsibilities as trtstees of
these public rernants of the human past.
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^pororor ofbie/la

/e k rce'fNtr'iotl/RerirerotS
Paro

oric Places and the Noioararust br Httorr Praerrrwaon

AVAILABLE LESSON PLANS
EutA 1ll7uve Life on the Phlins/#!
Discoxer the cOmplex culture and radine economy of the
AKji/i'.eiCr,

Hidaisa and Mandan tibes in North Dakota dunnE Ihe 18th
,entury. ai seen by archeologists. anthropologists. and artists.
5an Alrrnlmo 1isuionnr

Spanish.lflhw'fe ir Te.Vrs/#2

Clrnip H.lJn
i'er

Presiirlenria

Retrerrlol '

Evaluate the impicr a quiet mounrin retreat in Virginja had on
Herben Hooc ers presidency and on the conservation move

Antonio to learn about Spanish influence on native peoples and
the patltnnS of Texas Lulture.

Vondroi Wilson: Prophet of Peruce/l 14
Learn about the tast years of this presidenm who had a lasting
vision for peace ollowiing Wnrld War I and the opposition he
encountered.

li7frela Rice Uttns Ki. vil3
Investiuate earit rice plantations in Georetown. South
Carolina. to learn hnoa nce cultivation iransformed ihe nalive
enm imnmenr and promoleO the South's depnenden on a

Wiiaminr Htm aid TPftf' Boilodr Hhnieit] 5
Visit the home of the unliy iain to scve the couanth both as
president and chief justice. and meet the rest of his public

Explore a group or I lh century missioni in modem San

planitanon ecoLnomr
Loe CSt'

i

.'r4ntierIca The Finlrinl E£.pvi,i/etn

cl'

4

CLnmidde hox imnple. functional cLbins. like those built by the
Finns in Idaho. becameNx mbols in Amencan politics and
folklore.

iru
Plo Yr>r' Lilt v.' Thle.Jhnrrr.e'
Fliuli Jf' /IS'91#/,
Determine hom em ironmrenma manaererenl and rechnoloas.
und the .ocitl Ond economic attiudes of 19th centur indusn
alismn. conmnbuied [o a disasier in Pennsylvania that shocked
the nation.
Rocaltidcs Airrt rfivns/#6
Fullo'u the high ua :.ul'fhe 92 0s and 1930a. exploring the
whimsical. extrave ura architecture that came with Amnrican
Daiocuhlurre
A4nrl: \'nrh Amrir'crn Bnarrlec*rosndnf lhr/i

l\\ 'r 1/#7

Examine miliary maps and photos to better understand why an
isoluled baule oin remote isoild ii Aluska alarmed the nation.
Crllifiw Jrl¢lAlneriL an. .A Stud;in CuiaaS!rChanrgel#
E aluate evyeral centuries of dramallC changes to an adobe
ranch house and its surroundings in suburban Long Beach io
analyzr rhe interacuon beiween Spanish and Anglo rulTure in
Cti [omia
The Old Cnrlrrhiri!e in S Ltorws: Yesterday & Todarl#9

Compare ru' images of ST Louis'5 handsome Courthouse-a
gatherinn place ror pioreers headingr wesT and drnaatic focus
for Deed Scot's heroic efforts to tree his family from slavery.
Building qf rhe C & 0 Caaiall#10
Explore the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal from WashinLton.
D C.. I Cumberlan Mard.and. and decide h% canal
buildine .as imporanm durin Lhde National Period of the lS20s
and 1S305
A-derson tile: Prisoner of War Catnp# 11l
Examine conditions of the Civil War's most notorious prison.
and learn how inmates were able to cope.
The Bntrle of Firt Mranassas1 12

Study personal accounts of soldiers who fought in the first
batle of the Civil War. and discover how the day set the tone
for the many bloody bales to come.

,ervice-urienred family.
fhe Ran '-Bmrni
Life onr i /-l1c'ld: Eclryv Ser"tler, Ol

C.4s;i

.\Main/rl16
Discoler hov early settlers su.ixed and prospered On Maine's
coastal islands despite harsh livinu conditions.
Casr.wt' .A Meerng Phwie nf Two Cltulrem J7?
Compare the Spanish and Anglo influences on settlements
Ialin the Texa--Mexico border resiion of the Rio Grinde.
Remenrnhrinr

i.ro
Penr! Harbor: The iSS Art

Memroranl/

Trace the course of the Japanese surprise attark on the UL
Pacific Fleet at Pearl Harbor. and consider the significance of
the sunken USS Air. va aa a g'wmemorial.
Decnnrr HornMe A fonrm'e f rhf Ritlh ill PLe'id/rtili9
Inspect Commodore Stephen Decatur s home near the While

House. a gathering place for the poliically ambitious. and learn
vwhy the nasal hero waS compelled to fight a ratetul duel,
The ilierr Cnarrl: A Creole h'eihlrborhfood in New Orleans/
#20
Examine New Orleans distnctive French Quarter. a vibranm
reftection of Creole heritage. and recall the city's role in
Amiericar westward expansion.
Buildilp Amlerica' Ind-s¢rrial Revoltrloir: The aoorr Ctonn
.Mills of Loweil. Massachusetrs/l21
Leam how technoloEy applied to texlile mills revolutionized
indusirm. affecting mill architecure. city planning. aid transponaionn.
Weir Form: Home of anrAinerirnw Impressiowisir22
Examine how this New England country rereat epitorried the
ideals of the American Impressionist and back-to-narure
movements.
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S.n Antonio Mi.iions: Spanish

S5.95 _
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W_hen Rice \S'r

_

nTluence

in Texab/2

KinaFr3.

5.95

Loe C';mln in Amenca- The Finnin Espe-iencr:if4

55.95_
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S5 95
X
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,f Wsilid \\ar lLU7
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_
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""'
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'5_f
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Si 9'
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SHIPPING & HANDLING:
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Ss 95
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EDUC 500: Teaching with Historic Places
George Mason University
Graduate School of Education
3 Graduate Credits
Location and Schedule of Classes
The class will meet at 800 N. Capitol Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. from 8:30 am to
4:00 pm for eight working days, beginning on July 5 and continuing through July 14,
1995. The class will also include one field trip. to a location yet to be determined.
Course Purpose and Intended Audience
This course will explore how historic places can enrich the teaching of history and other
subject areas required in most curricula. It will also demonstrate how using historic places
in teaching can foster commitment to stewardship of these resources. The primary
audience is middle and high school history and social studies teachers.
Course Description
Participants in this course will learn to analyze data derived from historic sites, using
historical, anthropoJogical, and archeological inquiry methods. Students will be able to
identify, evaluate, and select historic places listed in the National Register of Historic
Places that fit their school's curriculum requirements. Course participants will also be
instructed in the use of electronic and other media to conduct searches for primary
documents which will enhance their use of historic places in teaching. Finally, they will
apply the instructional techniques and strategies they have learned by creating a lesson
plan for their own use on a historic place of their choice.
Course Objectives
*
To examine the kinds of historical data that can be derived from historic places;
*
To apply inquiry techniques used by historians, anthropologists, and archeologists
to investigate historic places:
·
To examine and apply skills students need to maximize learning from historic
places;
a
To identify and select properties listed in the National Register of Historic Places
that support curriculum objectives;
*
To develop techniques for identifying primary sources relating to historic places
through electronic and other media;
*
To examine instructional strategies and techniques likely to maximize learning from
historic places: and
*
To develop a lesson plan that employs historic places in the study of history, the
social sciences, or other required curriculum areas.
Course Reading Materials
Before students arrive for the course they will be asked to read the following;
"FOCus on Heritage Education." Entire special issue of Historic PreservationForvm
(January/February 1992). National Trust for Historic Preservation, Washington, D.C.

2
"Teaching with Historic Places." Entire special edition of CRM, Volume 16, No. 2 (1993),
"Teaching with Historic Places." Selected examples of short lesson plans. Washington,
D.C.: Preservation Press, 1993-95.
During the course students will be assigned:
Hunter, Kathleen, and Charles White, Teaching with Historic P/aces.$ A Curriculum
Framework. Washington, D.C.: Preservation Press, in press.
Metcaif, F. D., and M. T. Downey. Using Local History in the Cla$sroom. Nashville, TN:
American Association for State and Local History, 1982.
Researching a Historic Property, National Register Bulletin 39. Washington, D.C.: U. S.
Department of the interior, National Park Service, 1991.
Schlereth, Thomas. Material Culture Studies in America. Nashville, TN: American
Association for State and Local History, 1982.
Other selected articles from educational journals and model curriculum materials
Course Format
Course participants will be required to read material identified above before class begins in
order to build the conceptual framework necessary for the class. They will also work
closely with members of the staff at the National Register of Historic Places to begin the
process of identifying properties listed in the National Register which can be used to attain
their teaching objectives and which will address content and skills required in their local
curricula. The class will he conducted informally. Presentations on the theory and
practice of using historic places in teaching will be shared by instructional staff and guest
lecturers; class members will participate actively in discussions of practical applications.
Sessions will combine lecture, guest presenters, and formal and informal discussions, field
study at a local historic site, and guided research led by the course facilitators. The class
will meet for eight consecutive days, from 8:30 a.rm, to 4:00 p.m.
Course Requirements
*
Participants must have completed all required preliminary reading assignments
before beginning the course.
*
Participants must attend all course sessions and all field trips.
*
Participants must submit a detailed field study report on the historic site visited
during the field trip (see appendix for detailed guidelines).
*
Participants must identify a property listed in the National Register of Historic
Places which is suitable for development into teaching materials and which meets
their own local curriculum requirements.
*
Participants must locate at least two types of primary sources which will help their
students understand the historic property they have selected.
*
Participants must develop a lesson plan for their own use that integrates the
historic site they have selected into the history/social studies curriculum (See
appendix for detailed guidelines).

3
*

Participants must submit detailed evaluations of the effectiveness of the lesson
plans they have developed, once they have had an opportunity to test the materials
in their classrooms

Monitoring and Evaluation
The successful completion of a lesson plan incorporating the inquiry techniques learned
during the course will be the primary method used to evaluate the effectiveness of the
course. Periodic progress reports and consultations with course facilitators wvill be used to
indicate whether instruction provided in such areas as creating objectives, locating primary
sources, incorporating them into effective educational strategies, and developing
imaginative and challenging student activities has been successful. Evaluation of the
subsequent use of the lesson plan in the classroom should also indicate how effective the
course has been in training the participants in the techniques needed to use historic places
in teaching.
Basis for Grading
1.
Class and Field Study Participation
2.
Field Study Report
3,
Draft lesson plan (at end of course
4.
Final lesson plan (due 7/28/95)

20%
20%
40%
20%
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APPENDIX

Tetative Topics To Be Covered in Each Session
Wednesday, July 5
Place: A Powerful Tool to Aid Understanding of American History and
Culture: slide show & discussion (National Register staff and participants)
*
Course Introduction and Overview (Staff)
*
The National Register of Historic Places as a source of information (National
Register staff)
*
The role of the State Historic Preservation Offices as sources of information
(staff of the National Council for State Historic Preservation Officers)
*
Introduction to the National Register Information System database (National
Register staff)
*
Analyzing how documenrarion can be used to develop curriculum materials
Thursday, July 6
*
Field study to local historic site--relationship between field studies and
classroom instruction (interpretive staff at sites)
*
What are the stories that the historic places participants have selected as
potential bases for lesson plans have to tell? (participantst
*
Case study: Using historic places in the classroom (Jim Percoco, master
teacher, Fairfax County schools)
Friday. July 7
*
How to identify, locate, and use primary documents and other sources of
evidence necessary for effective lesson plans (National Register Staff)
*
Introduction to the resources of the National Archives and the Library of
Congress (Archives and Library staff)
*
Independent research in locating primary documents at the National Archives
or Library of Congress
Saturday. July 8,
and
Sunday, July 9
*
Independent work--locating and evaluating primary sources for lesson plan
Monday, July 10
*
Historic places and recent reforms in education (Kathleen Hunter,
educational consultant)
*
Learning theory and historic places--how places fit into curricula (Dr. Charles
White, Boston University)
v
Developing learning objectives (Kathleen Hunter)
*
Introduction to the Teaching with Historic Places lesson plan format (Dr. Fay
Metcalf, educational consultant)
*
Group exercise turning documentation into lesson plans
Tuesday, July 11
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*
*

Planning effective field studies (Charles White)
Independent work--developing objectives for lesson plan

Wednesday. July 12
*
Students as historians--how to teach the process of historical inquiry (Fay
Metcalf, National Register, and National History Day staff)
*
independent work--incorporating student research and inquiry into lesson
plans
Thursday. July 13
*
Teaching citizenship through stewardship of historic properties (Kathleen
Hunter)
*
Individual work on lesson plan
*
Turn in draft lesson plan to facilitator
Friday, July 14
*
Discussion of draft with facilitator
*
Reporting on drafts tO Class
*
Evaluation and identification of additional materials needed
Friday, August 4
*
Final lesson plans due
Guidelines for Field Study Report
Pairs of students will prepare a 5-7 page analysis of the historic site, based on criteria
developed during previous course sessions. Field study reports are intended to serve as
application exercises involving diverse types of historical data, inquiry skills, and potential
Curriculum applications.
Guidelines for Lesson Plan Project
The draft lesson plan submitted at the end of the course will be based on a historic
property listed in the National Register of Historic Places, be integrated with participants'
local curriculum requirements, derive significant and accurate historical information from
the property, and require students to use appropriate inquiry skills.
The draft will include:
1.
approximately 20 double-spaced pages of terx, including an introduction,
instructions to the teacher, objectives for students, two to three student readings
with interpretive questions, and two to three student activities. The questions for
the readings should lead the students from lower to higher order thinking skills.
The activities should ask students to apply and extend the knowledge and skills
they have learned from the readings and visual documents. At least one of the
activities must involve group work and one should involve the students in some
form of civil participation
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2.
3.

one or more maps showing the location of the historic place and its relationship
with geographic or other features which are important to understanding the
historical importance of the place,
two or more examples of primary visual materials, used not as illustrations. but as
documents from which students are asked to derive information important for
attaining the objectives of the lesson.

The final lesson plan, due August 4, 1995. will have been revised to reflect the review
comments of the facilitator and any feed-beck from the group discussion of the project on
the last day of the class. Any additional materials identified as necessary will also be
included.
tNiNSAGkNi.FH
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The Area and the Region
Middle Tennessee Slate Uniersity Is localed 30 r les
south o Nashville among the rclling hillsIo middl T-nnessee Studerts hrae immedlate pro mnity to a wealth of historic houies and rnnseurnnssuch as AndiewJacksonfs HermLlage. lhe Carter Housein Frenklin ODklands Mansion n
Mi rfreesbol, Bealla Meadein Naahille,aridCi vil Warsiles
like Stones livar National Batlelreld, administered- by th
National Fark Service. Nashvi le is hrme to theTennessee
Stule Museum, the Tennessee Historical Commission. he
Ten ros.e' Slate Arch;tes, and he American Assocatonh for
State and Local history. Sevral of these Institul ons racrull
MTSU public h story students for pan-l mi wnork

MTSU
Public
History
Historic Preservation
Museum Studies
Cultural Resources Management
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Sines il.s ineaptr ir 1973, the Hisloric Prseravatio
Program al M ddleTennessEe State lUJrersity hasbecomnr
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hislorical comm iss ons, slete i slalic preservation olticos
archives. hs
hiho
ouses, xhibit design firms, end Mair
Slreel programs across Ihe nation. 6ludirnts tle also gone
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36ihours {3)a graduate intemship nrda prsclicum are no.
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in Historic Preservation.
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Miidle Tennessee State University
Murireesboro, Tennessee

Public Hislory/Historic
Preservalion Course Offerings:
American Alchileclhlml Il;ttory
Amnerioan Material Cullure
Archival Adlin stralron
Cuiturad HsaourcessSeminar
Developnent of the ocal Hislory Musenu
Environmental Hislory
Hisloric PraerraLi-n Seminar
Introduetlon to Public H story
Meltr al Culture Rlesorca In World Hislory
Museum Seminiar
Problams In Historic Presorvation
Adn instrEtfon of Hislirlc Preservatlon
Public Hiatory/Preservalun Ilernmship
Publ c Hislory PracIllcmn
Adsanced Praiects inhIfloro Presenation

Carene-orlented praotlcuma and Inlernships which provide tudents with actua fEldand wvork-relatad eperiences
are an essent l pert of the Public History Program. MTSU
students have recently interned with the Naliona Trust lor
H sloricPreservadon, thJedkyl IslaniAurtirrryinG rgia.
the Minnesola H storica Socialy, the Eeaunonl Hislcrical
Commission In Texasand lhe Counltr Masli Ha I cft Fame
and Museum in Nashvil la among other regional and
national sites

Sludens enotalngthe prograrnworR w th Ihe profssional
stalF at the Center lr Hislor c Prmsarvalion, a Tennessee
Boardcl Re enrtsAccomplishedCer lei lE acElencewhlch
luouses its resources on tatlwi de, regional. natioral end
nlacnalionIl preservaticn research under trhe direclon ao
Dr Jamrs K. Hulta This relaliojslipi between hs teach ng
prcagra and the raseich cenler provides graduate atudenJiswilth mnelcisaid Irhe hona away from hromencolloglal atmSphlreof IhoVaughenlHoase waIrellheGCenlerls
located.

-------- --~

Grdiuale worh AiMTSU eporsad1;

tno coraes pond

projecfs on tIhs culing rgsearf
tatoCUIh
souljr-s
nidnagament.Wtiito a rouot thearoman Seuer'casrIfy'

Feunscied me ilo a career berarse otf m fifng
r
an4
acq oi

ion o! divarse res a araii stle and tlorough

uf0derstanding ot hiklodic prservarion
ArmCesre(M.A. XJ
,iaflrian
Teas H!'iwfrnfCoia&

Sluderna hawe entered Iha program with undergraduala
degresstromiAuburn, Bowling Green Slate, Browj.Butler,
Esi lTeaas Stale, Florda Slate, Purdue Rulgars, Colorado,
Iowa, W sconsin, Vanrlerbilt Wr ght Stale, and nsiltuoins
throughout Ihe South. Progrnan partclpanls include bolt
recent col age gradtrtas ara adulte retuml ng to sraduale
school aftersuccesslul careers in lields auch as law, architselurelagalwork, capenlryand interiordesign,sooklng a
stlislyingand rewarding second caleer. The Public lstlory
Program pisv des plaoernent ass stance to al I reduelea,
and Ite pracemenl recoid for thse who camplete the program Is rlually1W percent

Financial Assistance/
Academic Common Market
The Southern RFeioaa Edical on Board hasjnudged Ihe
MTSL preservatlon program to be a dil nrgu hued eEadern c raduate program"; therefore prospect vi studonEs
Irorn sEvon southern slaler may unroll for In-stala tult on.
Financlalairlsa so aval ablein the fornm of crdualtleftching ass stintsh ips, graduale reJearch asesht ntah ps, gad Lateecholarshlps.and hourly werh et the CenlerlorHistoric
Preaservalon For addilloaal InlormalFon and adlnssEon
matarials contacl
Dr.AndnrowGtilaird. D.rrc:or
Public -llstary and Fstoric Preserelion Progran
Middle Tenneasea SLEte Llnivarsity
Murfrorsbcro. Tl 37132

MTSU Department of History
TheMTSU Departmeit of Hitory, which ncludeas 23 flJtIna faculty nerrters adm nlstors lhe Ptublo Hislory ProgramnTo facilitaLe racouil ng aad leaching gaduate sItd'cnlsihlowil becornpelili vel thesjb market, he program
row ottawa three graduate hiacks: historlc preseraio,
museues, erd cullra resnurcesa Students begin byaking
cole oou-ses n Amner can hisory and public h isory, then
elac courses In their chnea career track.

iMr Ttoiraosn rM.A 91i;
Priesnoljln Pflfnnr
K3ashi^Wfl-

Recruitment and Placement

Internships

Center ior Hisloric Preservation

Fh brOr ouriculuimn o lhapre sefva lion p rogqrrr gavs
me rie bacgroutad i nefid /osuccessfulFy iuClUi Crmy
own
omnns
lflg business. Oparihorfer valueBvara lais
Interamn ps whjih providad praIclicalhsnrs-onoxperianco.
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Preservation

Iitsloric preservatlonl i the United
Stales today represents a concerted effort
on the national, slale, and local level to
safeguard our hleilage. More imporlantly,
historic pmservatio inviclves ocnccnod
individuals like yourself and tie sEuggle
to identify, prclccIand preserve the
physical records of our pastrwhile
incorporatinghisoric resources into the
mnistream of the preseni and iuto
p]lnning cr the fulure
A more imiediiate and meaningful
sense f hislory rcsults frum ureffnris to
conserve the past An emphasis on the
qn'alily of life aln economnic development
aLe amcng he other benefit Americaus
are enjoying aEa result of this movement
Downtown revitaization, adaplive reuse
of alder buitdlngscon5-ervatioa of
materials, increased tcurismi,
nd the
promolion ofa prsercvtion ethlfc n
cldassrolor aucns the nation are jslt a few
of Lie JroIls historic preservaLiolists are
moving forward on today.
We are creatingior ourselves a senseof
time place, and belonging through the
sensitiveuse of such resonlrces as historic
architecture, hisloriclandscapes and
vistas, cemeterles, records and documents,
family papers, photographs, fo]k]uie,
traditional cratis and artifacts, and the
remliniscences f older diltens.
With. te growth of thisuational
mnverenthas come hie need for research,
irformatiorn, assislance, inslruclior, end
leaderslitp-the products of the CenLeI for
Historic Preservat[onat Middle TcnI:cssce
Stale tlniversity.

The Cenlerior Histonc
Preservation al Middle Tennres ee State
University, created in 1584, is one or nine
Centers of Excellernc based at niversities
cf theTennessee Board of Regents. Tlc
Centers exist to provide research, public
services, and leadership in sperific fields.
The resources of the Center for Historic
Preservationarecormrltne to the
identification, protection, colservation,
interpretaiton and continued use ol our
hisoric rescurces.
Through its varied proJecis, programss
and activites, tihe Center responds to the
rceds and cuncemsoif individuals and
organizations working towards
preservalion goals. The Cenler eacurages
and partclpates in public and priiart
partnerships
athioughoi the states of the
Midi-Scull amoig Ithoue wh can
coniribute tu successful preservation
efforts ilintih rural and nrban
Drnmmrunities. In this way, conolmic
developanent and prideeofllace i
supported througlh the enlancement,
protection, and pronotion of
ileritage rcsnurces
Located in the Vauighn House at 1421
EastMain SLeel, IlheCcirter for Historic
Preservation houses sfdrf office., compu:ler
ccnler, class/conferencF space, and a
significant ccltecfion of preservation
publications, maps, and olter specialized
research and refeirmie maltedals. As a
pablic scrvice and rcsearch InsHtihtion, the
Cenlerotr Histlric Preservalion aL MTSU
is dedlcated to saving Ihe bcst of the past
for a befier tomorrrow..

I

I

Programs and Services
For Cominulliies

Fnr Heritage Orgatizations

The Center forlistone PreservaHnE
wnrks with rural communMes and
smaller twcns based on thelr needsard
requests. The Centersurveyssigji[iLeatl
historical and erchilectural resources,
prepares National Register distncl
nomnintions, amd proposes prnleccve
tmeasirc lto enhance Iho e rsorices.
Rcsultingrepore may
n suggesl ways to
diversify and develop tie economy or
designcdricaihcn p:ogzrlms. The Center
enconrages iand pzronuelescnmmurnly
preservation prajeLts which involve
ocoperitive efforts beteern privale all
pub5c parLnerships.

Tie Cclterass[bts ncn-proEt heritage
groLups I(cmmmnity museimis. historic
sites, hisloric lhousi museiuls, Mvain Street
pregrams, historical socieicsl in
organizaliao al plardintg and evaluatian,
master plajinshistoric stn[lturesreportl.
National Register nnminaicors, educational prngrarm planiunrgranirvritil,
architechiral analysis anId
Icnservaieln,
and specJalized irorkslhops. TheCenter
also fields inquiries and provides
infojlualioLa
and referral servicescn
various preservation and museum toplcs.

Publications and Materials
Das tire Plsi
lHcAl
e Fulrfr
For Yoil This field
guide to
career oppcrtu ilties in
historic
preservaLion
and relaled
proecssions
with an accompanying poster, frl m lihe
NaLonrnl Center fortlic Study uf History,
providesan in-depth lookal options for
shidenis, nmid-career prnFessionatls and
vluiiuteers.

For Indcividuals
For Educators

Tennessee Centry Farm Prograrm
ramiiy faram olvneile who wish to
nominate tieirproperly tn Ite Telressec
Century Farm Program may olain
applications frorn the Ce:ter. rochures,
an essay bnoklet, and an educational
packet for teachers aid shtdents arealso
avaiiable front LlhCcnlter free of charge

Thc Center's services to indivicduals
include National Register nomirnaliens,
historic struclurrs repcrts, and
nifornatlo alnd referral services. The
Center also providcs applicatfins and
recgni1iLionr cerificates to Tenuessee's
Cctlury Fanir uiwrers wivhil maintaninig
his continuing docaumentary program on
the slate's agricaltural history.

The Center pr-vides assistance to
sedool systems and tlindividleil
educators in K-12 grades and at listuric
sitesard mlnseurns hrough ivorkshcps,
in-service prcgianls and general and
rustamized classrnum materials on a
varieLy of lcritngecd ucation topics.

llerit.ige Educaliln Materials for
grades K-12on lopics inellludi1l hIslbric
archilecture, objects and artifacts,
cemetery studies, oral history, felk
culture, por tail and pliotogriph reading,
mlsneuina and histoic sites, andlarmsare
availabec from the Cenler free of charge It
individual educa ors.

1

I

Newsletters published by IlleCc.irz are
the Canrnin PBnd and Lhe Te:lt.wsee
Presernttionast The CaMtlnpa Bori,
published twice eacd year, reports oi the
acivities and projeels of the Ceiter. The
TenrresseePre-srtfioaisi, a newsletter of
and forhistnric preservation in the
VcolurteerStateiE published lthee times a
yearasa public serviceof the Center

twlsie
Tourder any of these materialsor to
be placed on the Center's ncwsltvlie
mailiru list. nleag call or evr'oF,

lThe Cenler wel]comes inquiries aboufi s programs and services.

Center for Historic Preservatiun
Middle Teruessee State University
Box 80
Murfreesboro, TN 37132

Project Cnordinalor
The Ceneartor
His trle Prse vation
MiTSU Box 80
Murfteesborc, TN 37132

(615) 898-3947
FAX (615) 898-S614
I--

I
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(f15) 893-297
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Center Resources
Compuler Capabiliies
The Center activey pursues the useof
cC mpliter technology in historic
prscrvation WIile these inormanainn
related activites serve the Center's publir
service research and administralive needs,
iTtensivecornpuler n1se by students in
Center projects provides a rich liarning
nvi:nm cnt wihich significantly enhances
5std eLt omlpu ler cunipetence

Document proressirg Is the Center's
inajorinformniatin activity. BothLstaff ald
studenis have access tocomptcers ranging
From basic PC-XT clorcs Ihrough more
advanced IBM-compatibles wilh wordproccssi g softwa re, primarily Microsoft
WORD More advanced decnmetls are
assembled with AlcdusPgeMskcr with
output on laser printers. Bii-nlapped
graphics aic generated with a scanner and
scanling softare.
The Center's architeclural drawings are
produced using cmcpiler-aided design
{CADI. GCeni'c (ADD is lsed For mosl
prajects, while AitoCAD isavailable for
advanced work. PloLLer oatput is
available in a vakiely of siee-.
The Centlcr l linulnais severaldatabases
{il dBASE fornaat relnted roits research
areas Forexarnple, in the area of nral
preservatinn, the Center created the
Tennessee Century Fars1s datdbaae, II
incenLory ofTennesee farms owned by
the same fanily for at leastone hundred
years Autoated catalogs to the Cenlcr's
collection of refercjlce maLeials and
i to ts
slide collection also asis tin research
actiUilies.
The Center can accessa variety of
preservation-relaled datLbases across the
nation. For reample Crnierrslffcian
remolely search Ithc automated calaEo&s oE
MTSU'j Todd Lbrary as well as the
Preservation Co]lecdton of the Law Libraly
al the Unlverslty f Virginia The Cenlle is
a member Cf the Conscrvatooil Infurmation
Network CIN) ass:jialcd with theGetty

Conservation InsHtiute; tie CIN dahlbase
prividesa wealllh .f ilnformation or
inlErmlaLonal conservation methods alid
materials.

Research Sources
A specialized collccLionof preservation
iiitcrials, which supplementls the
preserva tur holdings of the MTSU's Todd
Library, includes the Sanborn lnslrapce
Atlases forthe soulheasl, the files of tie
Nalijojal RegisLei of Historic P'laes, thi
Hislulic American Buildings Survey/
Hisloric Arncrican Engineering Survey
nDininatiuns for the South, tieCamegie
Survey ot Southerl Architectinre prtiHons
nf Ihp Winlerthbr trade catalog. the
Mtiseum of EarlySoulhern Decorative
Arlst Index to Soulither Artists and
Artisans, AASLH Technical Leanlels, and
lte Tennessee Cenhity Farnmt fes
AddiHionally, IheCenter houses a
Iwenty year collecLion of copics of prcscrvalion thcses, listoric s:cucturesrepurts,
ard student research przjects. Anaudiovisual library ol instructional slide/hapes,
videus, and 25,-O slides of archlteciure
provide suppnrfonrstaff and student
research and activities

and non-profit organizatlions. Hankins
was Ihe pIojcct cuordinalor of lhe NEHfunded Mid-Snulh Hurmanities Pnmjcl
1978-1934; and dircfted the
1987-1939 projecl ind Iravelingl ehibiton
'Tennessee's Ceniry Farals " She isa
menmber of the iheitage education
commillees of AASLH and US/ICOMOS
nld served on the National Council fnr
Preservation Educalinrcn'mmittPe which
produced A iJen'itgFe Risina 1937 She
was invited to reprcscnt the United States
at inlrnalional heritage education
onnferences in Paris, Frarne (1991)and
Cambridge, England [i9F2). I leitage
education, matera;] cullire, and local
history essurces are topis of llr
professional prcscnLatiolns and several
articles whichare published in jnonrnls
ircluding Miiusucm Ediucilioz liJiundrMae
and History Nesi.
Edward A. Jol
son t(M.A., MTSUI
e search coordinat
or for the Center since
1989, was executive dirctolr of the
Jonresbor:ugh Civic Trust fron 1978-80;
curalor/exhibitdeveToper ol the
fonesborouigh I istcry Museums foam

19d1-33; and curator of theArkansas
Oil and Brine Miisenin from 1983-8.
Johnson rnanages all computer related
insriuclian and research and ccordinates
EhICeater's hisloric building technology
and architectural cunservation initRitives.
He alsn pmvtdcs technical assistance In
the devl1opment of small musems.
Jeln son's presenmarons have inclhded
"The Use of Microconpui.lers at the
Cenler for Historic Preservaliunliand
'Treervinmg ]ndstrial Strucurres in
Harsh Envlronments" at the Assciatlon
for PreservaLion Technology (IA1f in
Montreal 1990) Healso serves on tIhe
Coeservation Information Manasgciemn
StialiliigCDoiirniftee of the APT.

Nancy Smothermran, berore coming
to IleCcnter us scretary ii 1989, was
wilhi Suth Central Bel for fuireen years
and served as administrative assistant in
theSe lor Vice-Ptesident and Ttust
OFFiceral Mid Soulh Dank and TrusL for
liveyears Mrs. Smcllcernan is
respoisiblc ior the daily opcrations,
studenl personnel, and lisal reports

uf the Center.

LiiW,'. -

1J. L, computeil clernce majo;, Is
adriud'ert asslnrti 1n
he Cenlar'a

iya ,

coipJu il ab.

Ccrela Hankins
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Center Projects
The CenLei for Historic Prcscrvation is
nmanlnted tu piuvideassistance and
leadership on a state. regional, and
nntioral basis. Most of lte work falls
wilhin oneof five initiatives which form
the Lcre of the Cenilcr's programsa
acliviies, and concerns. These areTuwn
and Conrty Preservation, Heritage
Education, Heritage Tourlcm,
Informaliin liesouice Management.
and Building TecluoulogyArchiitectum.
Conservation.
Tovw and Cnintry Freservation
recognizes the unique hentrige, resources,
and problems of rural areas and siall
towns.
Wcrking with individuals. chlambers
of commerce, and city govertnmenls. te
Center recently prepared succe5ssfil
National Regisler hisloric dislrict
nonlinaLions for Iownsiincluding
Dyersburg, Sparlta, Lawrv nceburg.
Cumberland Gap, and Cuoinglotn
The Center alsoassishi individual
property owners in preparing Naltonal
Registernorniratlons. Rerent nomrrnatlons
include tileArnold-IHrrell and Benymin
Rucker larmniouscs in Ruthlerfoid County,

funds provided for a local history lecture
series and accornparying classrom
materials for fmiurli grade Tennessee
history teachers.
For Libeily, Tennessee, Center staff
and studelt assistanls produced an
organizationaland exhibitplidn for Ile

the Mnrray-Jcmigan Faml in Ruthciford
County, and the Ashcrest Farin in Sumner
County have reenlly been added lo lirc
NaiEnrnl KReisler ' he traveling exhibit,
"Tennessee Centn ry Tarms::Ci ang and
f whicr h
Con'tiinuilyover200 Yeas of Far ng
was produ c'cd by the Center 11988 crmaiins
on display at the Oscar Farris Agricullural
Museuim and Is used al counLy fairs and
other itgricultural events. In cooperaEtnf
with the Deparntent ol Agriciliure, the
Center provides cerlicalc s to new
pa rldparnb in the Century Farm proeram.

11isinry Room,

a workshop for senior

ctiers on orgprniirg and opera tng ine
history room, and a walking tourbroclurTe
ol the downtown historic district
In its ongoing program of assistance to
the Bradley Academy HistoriraL
Association in Mtirfreesbore, the Cnter
preia red the successful Na ional Register
naIrmlation, tihc applicalion which
resullted ilia statehistorica.l marker, and
fund-raising end promotional materials
and conducled an orientation for
commillce members. i11i organiration is
working tC rehabilitate the 1917
African-American schol as a
ilni -prpu oseiIcon m i t y Cu I In
educational fadilty.

leritage Edurattor addresses the
idcnificalian and useofcommunlty
historic resources astcachig lools in
K1-lgrades. Additionally it iniludes
education, traiting, andassistance for the
ouL f schol adcult groLFps asso5iatPrd with
herilage arganizaLions
Education plans for MainSlreet
programs in Pulaski and Coluilbia,
'T'rnnesee and Hopkinsvile, Kentucky
inmclded crltomized walking tours and
cemetery a ckvi
Ses
The Center assisted theRocik I louse
Assocjation in Sparta in deieloping and
wriligl asuccessful Tennessee HumrnifrPs
Council Vant proposal which funded
"White County:Home and Hcritage." lihe

HerilageTourisn lcoksspecificillyal the
techdniLuesnecessary to increase visitaion
to Itle region and to improve he visilor
cxp cricni: whil c piotlci[ng ad enhancing
historic resources.
T'liCenter cooperates with the

I

theCannun Conhltv Courthouse il

-- I

Woodbury, the Ruffi
Covirgton,and IheT
Garage in Davidson

I

Tellsec.i Departmentl of Tcurisnl an i the
Nd4tonial Trulst or Historic Prcservatlin to
co-spDnasorconferences, werkshops, ald
aqistconmmunliera iwhu are part ufthe
rational heritage touristm pitol program in
Tennesee.
ComTmunity prescrvation plahn
providdiby tlh C-eInIc includc urveys
anTd reconimnendalions i hich suggest
mellodis for revitalLzing and eipandirlg
the local economy throngh heritage
taurisiL
Bniiding Trehnrilogy and Ardditechral
Conseivation involves research
mTelhodology and technology fordating,
aralyzing, and applyingrestoralion
EedmiquEs.
Historc structures reports are detailed
arritpcrtiral and historical analysesof
buildiTgs whlrih prmvide data and
recenomeacatiors for reliabilitatiiO and
continued usecf properties. Numerous
hsn
properlies ir whidil lic C lentr
produced HSRs include Cloverbottom
Ma, sion (Davidion County) Hamiitin
Place (Maury Countyl Slarton Iodge
and School (Haywood Ccnrty); the
Wlhecler lanltation (Morgan County,
Alabainal; Pope's Tavc n i<Lauderdale
Ccunly, Alabama; and the Collier
Cricliow House (Rulheirfrd County).
F'lllpr nrnfPrpclnrdTurtd cernlss
brief reporls for
ised on Ecchnical

toic building fabric.

Tle cenler pravid

scribethe chronological
f historic buildings;
tiFy slnlctilrally
environmcnlally
blIers and suggest
emea.sures to achieve
aetin orrestoration

oI local comirunitie
veltping historic dis
and downtown rev[t
programs.
New noninaeio
Century FarF proir
accepted by the Ce
which conlinues
record and dccuriere
the properties. The
Crawlord Far. in
'ayette County,

irnmation Resaurce
an agelinent di reets
Moiputer resources to
supportiromecl work
in cacl initiative.
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Personnel
James K. Huhta IPh.D.,Univerillyof

Nnrrh Carolina, Chapel Hill flonnded IhP
I listorlc Psresrvation FProginmat MTSU in
1973 and served asits direcltr until 1990
He has served as the direclor of theCentcr
creation
for Hislric: Preservation since its
in 1984. Public policy, ccmmurnily and
regional preservation planning. economic
developmenht cltuIral tourism, iisloric
5htruchies reports, and training needs for
thc tweuly-first century are Huhla's
special areas of concern.
1-ohta served on the National Council
of tlieAmericad Asscieation for State and
Local History 1957-1991); theBnard oE
Advisurs of the National Trust for Hisloric
Preservation (1932-19911; and Ihe Edlorial
Hoard of ihe P[ublc Hislorilrn (1987 1991)
Ieis onrrently nnite Board of Directors
tudy ol
of the NaSioni Centr fr
History.
Huhtt is a charter member of ihe
National Council for Preservation
idurcation (Presidcnt, 1}S60-6)and chairs
its standards/accreditaHton and heritage
education committees. He alsu chaErs the
prufessional standards committee of fle
NatlieonEI Council for Public I llstory.
Huhta waschair of oth the public history
and historic preservalion commi teE5 of
heOrgganization of Americai HiTslorians
and a member ol its taskorce un the
revitizalionati o graduate study in history.
]ntermafiolnally. Huhta chairs the
Training Commitlle ofEheUniti2d States/
InEernatinnal CDuncil on Monuments and
Sites (IUSJ/ICMOS and represents the
United Statescn the fnternntioaal
Cnmmittee on Trainirng I le has reported
on prescrvation nctivitics in tiheUnited
Stalesat meegcngs in Montreal, Canada
(1939), Lavsanne, Swilzer]and (19901, nid
Helsinki, Firlandl1991L. In Tennessee,
Inhra was the first president (1983-86)
or iie Tennessee Heritage Alliance and
hi.s served sirnce 1595 as an eppo[illeC
member of the state's National Register

avl

ia31%

Carrll Van West Pli D., Collegef4
William and Maryl is responsible for the
CcnLcr'SactivitiPe in prestervaion survey,
ar d plarnning. Healso
ion
ducu ncla
serves ast tl ccnter's crdinatcr of the
'ennessee Century rarnm pro]ect West is
o tc
the authorol A Travelcr's CsniranM
Maollnirn HilAory{198)1, Ttna:see
Agricl.oi re: A Ceariy Fannas PcrspcJiv
197), annd ;iunges of ililNs 11990). WesL's
articles are published in many proessional
jpumalsincludmng tilt nienltriftfEai Jonmai
of Museur Cunficrship and the Gralt Pllse
Qioarerty. Heregulary addresses history,

Student Research Appointments
and Internships
The Cenier offcrs a limited rurmlibr nf student resciarch apoinitments at btlh the
grad;ateand undergraduale levels earhsemester. StludenLsclected assist staff in
research, lield wnrk, documrentaLion, pblicaMti ns, data entry and iaalysis, and olher
projects. Students may also apply for full-time paid srummer internships at the Center.
Inquiries rcgardingshtdenl research appoinlmcmis or internships atthe Center may
he addressed tow
The Director
Cenler (oiHistoric Preselvation
Bo SO0,MTSU
Murfreesboro,TN 37132
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APPENDIX C
Historical Sites Field Trip Information
Historical Walking Tour of Philadelphia Activities
Cemetery Study Activities

May 25, 1995
Dear Chaperone:
Thank you for chaperoning our field trip to Philadelphia. We hope you will spend
an enjoyable day with us. Please supervise your group carefully, and do not allow your
group to separate or wander off. All arcades are off liits.
The itinerary for the day is listed below. Selection of sites to visit and places to
have lunch and snacks should be made as a group. Plan your day to meet the needs of
your group and your feet.
9:00 a.m

Buses will leave the school.

9:30 a.m.

Buses will arrive at the Visitor's Center, 3rd and Chestnut Sts. There are
water fountains and lavatories available in this building for your
convenience.
Tickets for tours of the restored homes of Bishop White and Dolly Todd
Madison are available for free. Maps are also available. Please make sure
that you are able to locate the Visitor's Center as this is our meeting place
for our return to school.

11:30 a.m.

Lunch at the location of your choice There are many places to eat in this
area. Of course, you can enjoy a picnic of vendor hotdogs and sodas!

12:30 p.m.

Lunch should be taken care of by 12:30 p.m. so you can enjoy the rest of
your day touring This also allows enough time to enjoy a snack before we
come home!
On a separate page, you will find a list of places of interest. Most of them
are free, but some require an admission fee. Try to select sites that will be
of interest to most members of the group.

1:50 p.m.

Meet at the Visitor's Center for attendance. Each group must be
accounted for before we board the buses. The buses will not have parking
spaces so we must step out quickly when it is time to leave.

2:00 p.m.

Board buses and away we go!

2:30 p m.

Buses will arrive at the school Yahoo'
The Bourse Building is located at 5th St. between Chestnut and Walnut Sts. It
offers a wide variety of shops and place to eat on the first floor

THE FREEBIES
*Visitor's Center - 3rd & Chester Sts. - View the film 'Independence" at 9:30 a.m. Water
fousains and lavatory facilities are available here.
*LibertyBell 5th & Market Sts.
*Thaddeus Kosiuszko National Memorial - 3rd & Pine Sts. - Townhouse where the

Polish patriot stayed in 1797-98.
*Franklin Court - 318 Market St.
Franklin Post Office - 316 Market St.
Frankiin Print Shop - 320 Market St.

Film "Ben & Me" - check for times. See reconstructed houses, handstamped mail,
and bookbinding

*Franklin's Grave - Christ Church Burial Ground, 5th & Arch Sts
*ChristChurch - 2nd St. above Market - Church of patriots, loyalists, heros, and traitors.

Washington, Franklin, and Betsy Ross worshipped here.

*Mother Bethel A.M.E. Chuch - 419 S. Loth St - Donation - Oldest continuously owned

Black church in America. Founded in 1787 by Richard Allen.

*Decaration House - 7th & Market Sts, Reconstructed Jacob Graff where Thomas
Jefferson lived when he wrote the Declaration of Independence.
Marine Corns Memorial Museum - Chestnut St. between 3rd & 4th Sts. Commemorates
early history of Marines,

*

*Old City Hall - 5th & Chestnut Sts. - Home of the U.S. Supreme Court.
Independence Hall - 5th & Chestnut Sts. - Home of the U.S. Supreme Court,
Army-Nav Museum - Pemberton House - Chestnut St. between 3rd & 4th Sts. - Depicts

development of the U.S. Army and Navy, 1775-1800.

*Bets Ross House - 239 Arch St. - Colonial home where Betsy Ross lived when making

the first American flag.
*Ameican Indian Cultural Center of the Delaware Valley - 225 Chestnut St.
*Second Bank of the United States - 420 Chestnut St., Portrait Gallery.

Fireman's Hall - 147-149 N. 2nd St. (2nd & Quarry Sts.) - Firehouse containing history
of American firefighting from 1682 to present.
U. S Mint 5th St. between Arch & Race Sts. - Come see the money and exhibits Selfguided tour. Sorryl No free samples.
*hiladelphia Maritime Museum 321 Chestnut ST. - Donation - History of Philadelphia
port, sea artifacts, etc.
*Philadelphia Vietnam Veterans Memorial - Front & Spruce Sts. Follow Dock St. out of
the Walnut St. side of the Visitors Center
*Old St JoseDh's Church and National Shrine - 321 Willings Alley, - 4th & Walnut Sts.,
Site of first Roman Catholic Church in Philadelphia (1733) Present church dates
from 1838.
ADMISSION
*Nnrman Rocklwell Museum - 6th & Sansom Sts. - Adults $2.00 Seniors $1 00 Children
under 12 free. 10:00 a.m. - 4-00 p.m. - Collection of artist's works, plus a slide
and sound show.
*Afro-American Historical and Cultural Museum - N.W Corer, 7th & Arch Sts. Adults, $4.00 Children, S2 00. Only U.S. museum specifically build to highlight
Afro-American collections
*Horse

Bugv Carriage Tours - Check with driver for prices Rides leave right across
from Independence Hall on Chestnut St. Don't forget to tip the driver!

Rational Museum of American Jewish Histor - 55 North 5th St - $2.50 Adults, $1 75
Children closed high holidays.
*Physic House - 321 South St., $3.00 Adults, $2.00 Seniors Tours available
*Pretzel Museum - 312 Market St, $1.50 Tours. 10:00 am. - 3:30 p.m.
*Atwater Kent Museum - 15 S. 7th St. S2.00 Adult, S .00 Children - paintings and

photographs of city's social and cultural history.

*Efieth's Alle + Mantua Maker's Museum House - 2nd t between Arch & Race Sts.
$1.00 Adults, 50 cents for Children. Oldest residential street in America. Houses
date from 1725-1835. Museam at No 126.

May 1, 1995

Dear Parent or Guardian:
The class is planning a field trip to the Historical Area of Philadelphia on Monday,
p.m.
June 6. The buses will leave the Middle School at 9:00 a.m. and return at 2:30
Your help in chaperoning this walking tour of Philadelphia would be greatly
May 5.
appreciated. Please fill out the form below and return it to school by Thursday,
Sincerely,
Chaperone' s Name
Student's Name
Yes, I will be able to attend,
No, I will be unable to attend.

May 24, 1995

Dear Chaperone.
Thank you for spending the day with us on our field trip to Philadelphia. When
you arrive at School tomorrow, coffee will be available in the cafeteria from 8:15 a.m. to
8:45 a.m At the end of homeroom, students will be escorted to the buses. Please meet us
in front of the building to board buses.
Students have been given assignments and instructions regarding this field trip
They have been told to stay with their group and chaperone exclusively. No one should
be wandering off We want everyone to have a safe and pleasant day.
Have a great day!
Sincerely,

May 25, 1995
Dear Chaperone:
At the end of the day, please rate the behavior of each student in your group
individually. Consider the following categories.
*courtesy and cooperation
*listening and following directions
*staying with the group
*punctuality
*pleasantness and friendliness
*helpfulness
*cleaning up after lunch
*staying seated on the bus
*keeping hands, arms, heads away from bus windows
*speaking appropriately
Fill in the name of each student and draw a circle around the proper rating.
Name of Student.
Excellent

Very Good

Good

Fair

Poor

Thank you very much for chaperoning this field trip. We hope you have a pleasant
dayl
Name of Chaperone:

I promise to help make my school' field trip a success by doing the following:
I will listen to my chaperone, show respect, cooperate, and follow ALL directions
I will work on my field trip assignments first and get them done and out of the
way
I will report to all assigned areas on time with my group and my chaperone
I will dress appropriately because I am representing my school. (No sweats, no
rock tees, no short shorts or skimpy outfits)
I will not buy anything that can be construed as a weapon, or anything that has
questionable content. (Let's also forget the tattoo parlors and piercing pagodas!)
I will not bring headsets, tape players, or radios on the trip,
I will leave all expensive jewelry and/or family heirlooms at home for safe keeping.
I will be careful with my money and other possessions because I am responsible for
them.
I will behave myself on the bus. (Looks like 'll be sitting in my assigned seat
properly and facing the font. I won't scream, yell, carry on, or stick my head or hands
out the windows.) I will also make sure the bus is clean when I exit. I won't eat candy,
pizza, cannolis, or Italian hoagies, or chew gum.
I will remember to thank my chaperone for spending the time and the energy to
make this a nice day for me.
I will do my best to make this trip a success by cooperating, being polite, and
behaving.
I understand the consequences of breaking this contract involves a trip to the office
and school discipline.
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YOUR FIELD

We would like to thank you
for Chaperoning our
Walking Tour of Philadelphia Field Trip
Awarded to

Name of Chaperone

May 25, 1995

BUS SEATING CHART FOR BUS #
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Name:

Walking Tour of Historical Philadelphia Trip
Assignment A: Movie "Independtnce"
3rd and Walnut Sts.
1. Why do you think this title

Visitors Center,
(Shown every half hour)

was selected?

_

· ··

2, Write a brief surnMary of the movies on the back of this
(Fifty to one hundred words will be sufficient.)
page.
The Liberty Bell, 5th and Market Sts.

Assignment B:
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3. Where did the Liberty Bell hang originally?
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6. Why is the Liberty Bell not rung today?__

Assignment C:
Person A;

Careers Actiuity! AsK one person working in
the Historical Area the following questions:

Name:
M'.k
i'inr II

'.

jhJ uTnK.

Qualifications for job:

WT

FIND THE SIGNERS
There were 55 delegates to the Constiutional
Convention, and 39 of them signed the final
document. Can you find the 39 signers of the
Constitution?
Their names are hidden inthese letters,
horizontally and vertically, frontwards and
backwards. There are no diagonal names. Try to
circle al the names. You might want to use a
pencil so the marks don't come through the
paper onto the cutouts on the other side.

One signer is listed twice. Can you find him?
(Look for the Z'.)
If the puzzle is a little too hard, you can find a
hint that will help you by looking at the back
page,
Here are the signers and the states they
represented. The states are not mentioned in the
puzle,

o Abraham Baldwin, Ga.
o Richard Bassett Del.

oD
Gunning Bedford, Del.
0 John Blair, Va.
P William Blout, N.C.
0 David Erearley, NJ.
sljcb Broom, Del.
o3 Pierce Btler, S.C.
o Daniel Carrndl, Md.
0 George Clymer, Pa.
o Jonathan Dayton, NJ.
o[ John Dickinson, Del.
o William Few, Ga.
[ Themas FitzSimens Pa.
0 Benjamin Franklin, Pa.
o Nichlas Gilman, N.H.
C Nathaniel orhamn, Mass.
D Alexander Hamilton, N.Y.
o hrrd Ingesll, Pa.
o Daniel of St Thens lemnifcr, Md.
0 William Johnson, COn.
01 Ifs King, Mass.
o William ivingston. NJ.
o John Langdon, N^H.
0 James Madison, Va.
o James McHenry, Md.
r Thomas Mifflin Pa.
O Coavmnmeur Morrs, Pa.
o Robert Morri$, Pa.
o William Paterson, NJ.
Charles Pinekny, S.C.
o Charl CeteSmortl Pinckney, .C.
o ieorge iead, Del.
o John Rutiedge, SC.
0 Roger Sherman, Conn.
[ Richard Spaigbt, N.C[ George Washington, Va,
C Hugh Wlliamson, N.C.
o James Wilson. Pa.
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CONSERVATION AND ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES CENTER
Cemetery Study Worksheet
Areas of Study:
1.

A cemetery may reflect the economic success of the community past or present:
In what years were the most expensive stones placed?
In what years were the least expensive stones placed?
General condition of cemetery
..

Number of generations n the entire cemetery
Predominance of one or more.families (tgi'e names]
..

Indication of occupations (name some)
Most recent burial plot

__

Paupers or common burial plots

2.

A cemetery offes evidence of longevity and illness in the community:
Oldest person; youngest person
Oldest tombstone; youngest tombstone___
Average age at death in ten year intervals for men, women, and children

Did men or women live longer?

__

Evidence of epidemic - what kind?

_

War victim or veterans - which wars'?

____

Rubbings:
OJdest and youngest person,
Oldest and youngest tombstones,
Most unusual ornamentation,
Most unusual epitaph

Use reverse side or additional information gathered.

PLEASE READ BEFORE PROCEEDING

Dear Environrrenta Educator:
This Environmental Education Instruction Plan (EEIP) has been prepared in answer tc
the demand for usable curriculum materials for developing environmental awareness in
today's students.
Environmental education has a dual nature; it strives:
u crreate aioncern jllr all enriroumnetls rhai leads so a rcommitnmenM to preserve
optinrrriin cnvironretsI' aund improve le.Ci desirable environnients.
to utilize the most juramble ?emnirrg etrirmonmdtnipo.ssible.
To implement this commitment, this EEIP was designed as a series of indoor-outdoorindoor experiences. which are utilized to develop one or more concerns for the quality of
the environment. Each lesson was designed to build on the learnings of the previous lessons,
to foster the measurement and achievement of the behaviorally stated goals of instruction.
In order that these step-by-step learnings occur, it is strongly recommended that this
EEIP be adopted (or adaptedl in its entirety, rather than being used solely as a source for a
few outdoor activities.
Since the Conservation and Environmental Studies Center is vitally interested in suggestions for further improvement of our curriculum offerings,may we ask that you.our reader,
please complete and send to us the evaluation form enclosed with this EEIP,
Cordially,

V. Euoene Vivian, Ph.D.
Director

CEMETERIES AND ENVIRONMENTS

I Overview
Graveyards are a valuable resource for learning about environments of the past. Early
graveyards may be explored to give students a sense of the richness of the past; modern
cemeteries may be used for comparison purposes, and as an indicator of a source of
history for the future. Exploring graveyards offers students the opportunity to study
outside the formal classroom and to learn about things that cannot be found in a textbook.
New Jersey offers many outstanding examples of graveyards with historical significance Many local graveyards will pre-date the Revolutionary War, By checking with
the local historical society, the teacher will be able to determine where in her area the
oldest graveyards exist.
The monuments people erected for their dead which have survived through time are
physical records of pat generations. They can tell us nationalities, life spans. economic
conditions and religions of people who lived in Various periods of history. The importance of protecting and preserving graveyards lies not only in the simple and practical
recording of history, but also in providing is with material recorded on stone and other
material that is symbolic of a past culture which should not be lost.
All cemeteries share one common, infelicitous bond. None have been spared the pranks
of vandals who have defaced or destroyed tombstones without considering the historical, cultural, and aesthetic value which is lost.
This unit offers suggestions for learning about the history of the local area by leaving
the classroom and exploring local cemeteries. A surprising amount of local lore can be
derived in this manner. Hopefully, this study will also promote in the next generation
a favorable change in attitude toward caring for graveyards and the history contained
in them.
Objectives
A.

Cognitive Domain. The student should be able to:
1.

Make notations about the irnsTiptions on gravestones by note-taking; i.e.,
recuring words and messages, type of lettering, sh'spe of characters, and
depth of inscriptions.

Cemeteries and Environments
2.

Discover locally prominent and often recurring family names in two cemeteries, and record data found on gravestones by note-taking or by crayon and
paper rubbings.

3.

Determine nationality and occupations of those in two cemeteries by surveying family names on markers.

4.

Make notations of first names used pre 1900s by note taking or by rubbings.

5.

Discuss surnames and first names found in the graveyards and relate them to
local ancestry, nationality, and religious belief.

6.

Determine population mobility by identifying early family names and trying
to find those same names still m the community.

7.

Compare/contrast first names found on markers with those used in moder
times, and discuss why such descriptive or qualitative names are no longer
popular.

8.

Discuss mortality rates of men, women, and children of a given era compared
with life expectancies today by using collected data.

9.

Make gravestone rubbings or take photographs to record inscriptions and decorative designs etched in stone.

10.

Determine size of early plots by measuring distances around and between
stones, and by using information provided by local resource persons; i.e., care
taker, keeper of cemetery documents, burials, maps, etc,
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Use with familiarity the following terms: headstone, marker. memorial.
monument, ledger-stone, graveyard, cemetery, ancestry, inscription, engraving, and epitaph.

12.

Suggest reasons for differences in shape, size, and materials used to make
markers, headstones, or monuments pr-1 900's. Use sketches. photographs.
measurements, or tactile exploration to discern differences.

13.

Compare early beginnings of quarrying and shaping stones to modem men
thods through discussion and by inviting resource persons to the classroom.

14.

Compare early methods of carving designs and inscriptions with today's industrial techniques of sandblasting designs and inscriptions,through discussion and by inviting a resource person to talk with the class,
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B.

C.

Affective Domain:
1.

Compare lanuage patterns and usage which are found on old tombstones
with those of today in order to discuss how our present language has evolved.

2.

Develop an awareness of how man seeks spiritual and social permanency
through the marker which commemorates his death; cemetcry burials are the
symbols of the importance (worth) of man as an individual contributor to his
society.

3.

Realize how customs, attitudes, ideals, etc., change as expressed in the stone
inscriptions and symbolic artistic engraving of old tombstones,

4.

Treat with respect memorials which record life and death.

5.

Demonstrate to others knowledge gained as a result of this study using displays, and by presentation of a narrative slide program.

6.

Demonstrate an increasing ability to cooperate with peers by workinin committees and in large groups.

Generalizations:
1.

Gravestones are one of the few remaining objects which people who lived
100 or more years ago would recognize if they were able to revisit the communities in which they once lived.

2.

Graveyards honor the dead and teach the living. If people continue to destroy these historical documents, we will lose a valuable resourcr for providing
insight into the lives of our ancestors.

3.

Old graveyards and cemetries are being vandalized, and gravestones destroyed
by persons who disregard or are unconscious of their historical and cultural
vai-L, Or the aesthetic beauty of such objects.

4.

Many graveyards are overgrown with weeds, are lttered and uncared for.
Many memorials have crumbled or faded. Such cemeteries have an atmos
phere of defeat, despair, and decay rather than proclainng the ideal of concern for the perpetuation of the memory of the individual man in his society.

5.

A well-managed, publicly appreciated and supported cemetery advertises the
strength of our ideals.

6.

Cemetery memorials serve a useful purpose. Without the symbolic designs
and incriptions preserved on them, we would know much less recorded history, and would have less insight toward understanding the human spirit of
our ancestors.
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7.

A cemetery study is valuable in that one may:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

D.

find an index of economic success in the community, past and present
provide evidence of longevity and illness in the commuruty,
help to deermnine plantngs and customs of a bygone day,
obtain an index to language arts, of the past and present,
obtain excellent examples of artisan craft and skills.

Strategy
This year-long project study of exploring cemeteries is prepared so that, regardless of ability, every child shall be able to participate actively in each activity,
either individually or as part of a team. The unit has been designed to utilize as
many available local and connected resources as possible to help the children
reach their objectives. Two cemetery environments will be explored through
on-site visitations, by contact and interviews with local resource persons, by
photographing all phases of the project, and by relating such experience in activities adapted to fit the intermediate urriculum of the individal school district.
The cemetery study provides many direct sources of data which may be related
to environments of the present and past. For example:
3.

A cemetery may reflect the economic success of the community, past or
present:
a. Value of stones, related to the era
e. Predominance of one family
b. Size of plots
f. indication of occupation
c. General condition of cemetery
g. Most recent burial plot
d. Number of generations
h. Paupers or commonburial plots

2.

A cemetery offers evidence of !ongevty and illness in the community:
a.
b,

3.

4.

Oldest person; youngest person
d. Did rien or women live longer?
Oldest tombstone; youngest tombe. Evidencn of epidemic what kind?
stone
f. War victims or veerans which wars?
ten
year
age
at
death
in
c. Average
intervals for men, women and
children
A cemetery helps to determine planting and customs of a bygone day;
a. Old trees, kind and sze
e. Condition of soil
b. New trees, kind and size
f. Footstones
c. Old annuals and perennials; can
g. Designs and shapes of stones
you identify plants?
h. Fences and fence rows
d. New annuals and perennials; can
i. "Green glass" or bog-iron grave
you identify plants?
markers
A cemetery serves as an index to language
a, Poems and Epitaphs - ex. ("Some
have children, some have none,
Here les the mother of 21")
b. Meanings of poems
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arts, of the past and present:
c. Changes in:point of view about death
d. Changes in English spelling
e. Use of foreign languages .
f. The potters field

Cemeteries and Environments
5.

A oenetery offers excellent examples of artisan craft and skills:
c. Iron grill work
a. Ornamentation n tones
d. Depth of inscriptions
b. Lettering on stones
e. Chanies in design and shape of tombstones

Cemeteries and Environmenzt
l

Lesson Outline
Lesson I - In the Classroom - Mid-September
Introduction to exploring old graveyards and cemeteries
1.

Discuss objectives with pupils
if possible, show a series of slides taken in local cemeteries - both old and new.
Write down suggested topics on blackboard to be copied on chart form for posting
on the bulletin board.

2.

Discuss first field trip visitation with pupils.

3.

Form six teams of five or six pupils. Each group should select a captain and re
corders. Teams will be responsible for the following:
_TeaJ : Genealogits:_ surnames and fist names
Team 2: Dates Mathematidans: recorders of dates, and number of years lived for
men, women and children
ream 3; Scribes: recurring words and epitaphs
Team 4: Area Mathematicians: measuring plot size, monuments, area of cemetery
Team 5- Artists: record decorative designs by notetaking, sketchin, rubbings
Team 6; Photographers: record on camera classmates' activity, general area of
the study, and tombstones within the cemetery

Lesson 11 - Historical Background - In Class
Many of the vorld's great works of art are actually nothing mote than elaborate tombs
or memorials. When people study these works they usually concentrate on the artistic
merits of the object. The purpose of this lesson will be to examine both the stylistic and
sodo-cultural aspects of some of the masterpieces of world art.
Teacher's Note; Most of the backgrolnd material and illustrations for this lesson can
be found in any good art history textbook; e g,, Histoy of Art by H. W. Janson, Pretice Hall (1962).
1,

Show a picture of the three Egyptian pyramids and the Sphinx of Gizeh.
a.
b.
c.
d.

Who was buried in the pyramids?
How were they built?
What does the sphinx represent?
Whar are tne meanings of some of the symbols used in Egyptian tombs?
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e.
f.
2.

Show some pictures of grave markers (steles) used in ancient Greece.
a.
b.

3.

Do the symbols used today have similar meanings for us?
What things were buried with the deceased? What was their purpose?
Does modern man bury objects with the deceased? Why or why not?

What is depicted on the grave maAersa
Are the markers and illustrations similar to the kinds of headstones we
use today? How ate they different?

Examine some pictures of early Christian catacombs.
a.
b.

What kinds of illustrations and inscriptions were used on the outside of the
catacombs?
Are they similar to Greek and Egyptian stAes or do they seem to be more
like moder tombstones?

4. Show some pictures of Michelangelo's sculpture (Moses, Dying Slave, Day and
'ight) which he designed for the tombs of wealthy patrons. These figures wre
symbolic of religious beliefs.
a.
b.
c.
5.

What is a symbol?
How do symbols used on tombs in the fifteenth century compare with those
we use today?
Do we still build such elaborate tombs for important people who die today?

Show some pictures of headstones and memorials in local cemeteries.
What differences and similarities do they display in reference to the long history
of grave memorials which you have just seen?

Another question and activity which might be used in Lesson 16 or 17, but which may
Seem offensive or macabre to some teachers:
Design a memorial which you would like on your own gave. (Some students may not
even want a memorial, maybe just a tree). Draw it and explain at the bottom of the
drawing the meaning of the symbols you have used.
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Lesson II - In the Classroom - Mid September
L

The teacher should choose two local cemeteries which will prove most valuable
to this study. Explore the historical background of the older cemetery. reviewing
with pupils their knowledge of early area inhabitants, their occupations, concerns,
etc.

2.

Preview the trip briefly with slides showing the general condition of the graveyard,
some old pravstonas, etc., while introducing children to the following words to
add to their vocabulary:
e/ateyZd: small, old fashioned burial ground often next to old or
now abandoned churches or special fields set aside by small towns
or townships.
memorial: large stone or monument with name(s), birth and death
dates of deceased; placed at the head ora grave.
headstone: small memorial raised above or level with the ground; plaed
at the head of a grave.
marker: small, permanent sign of stone or metal to identify a sections lot
or grave.
Leder Sto.ne: recumbent slab marking a grave.
plotL section of land set aside for burial, uually by a family.
enraviLn: carving done on stones in patterns, characters, lines.
inscdEttao an engraved record on a stone memorial.
epitaph: an inscription on a tomb in memory of the one buried there.
mlusnleiimr a stone building with places for entombment of the dead
above ground.
Iraplhagys: A stone coffin usually placed above groundoften with room
for more than one body; sometimes with a stone replica of the person entombed within.

3.

Allow teams to meet together to discuss their role of gathering information at
the site.

Lesson IV - Outdoor - Late September

Site: The oldest local cemetery, possibly one which the students can clean-up and partially testore.
Materials Needed:
cameras, film
paper or notebooks
rakes, garbage bags
pencils, crayons
butcher paper, tracing paper, rice paper, heavy duty aluminum foil
tape measure, yardsticks
student data record sheets
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Field Study Activities:
Changes in the economy can be inferred from names, stone materials, shape, amount
and style of inscription, state of the plot, and number of names per tombstone,
The history of an area can be determined from comparable information National origin
can be inferred from the surnalme, religious affiliation from an inscription.
Changes in the standard of public health can be inferred from various indices including
all of those mentioned below. Changes in life expectancy can be inferred from observed
increases in average age of death, child-bed deaths, infant deaths, death during childhood, and other related causes.
1.

Briefly review desired outcomes by giving directions to the teams (listed in Lesson
I) and other captions.

2.

Assist each group on their first task so that they will be able to observe and record
data from other gravestones.

3.

Each team will be responsible for recording information on data sheets, by notetaking, by crayon rubbings, or by making foil impressions,

Team I: record surnames, first names, number in each family, recurring names
Team 1: record inscribed dates, birth-deah years (note that several old gravestones have year of death only; rather than a birthdate they record
the number of yarsm months and days lived. Include person's first
and last names with dates

Team II:- record words used (i.e., in memory of consort, relict), epitaphs (verse,
quotations, or passages from Bible),
Team IV; measure size of plots, monuments, markers: record by sketching and
measuring size (height, width, depth) and shape of gravestones; measure
area of entire graveyard

Team V: record designs found on gravestones by note-taking, crayon rubbing', or
by foil impressions; record recurrence of certain decorations; record
names and dates on stone so as to identify designs
Team VI: record on camera team activity: photograph unusual gravstones, family
plots, evidence of vandalism, etc.
4.

Teams will rotate from one area to another to repeat their information-gathering
tasks.
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5.

Lunch break in an open area in the grveyard.

6.

Clean-up campaign of graveyad. Assign teams to different sections to cean up refuse, rake up leaves and branches. All refuse should be put in garbage bags (arrange, prior to field study, to have county or township dump trucks pick up refuse bags on site in late afternoon).

*Teacher's Note: Caution the children from defacing the gravestones while making
crayon rubbings. They tend to be fast and sometimes careless. Carefully done rubbings will also come ut berter.

Sample Form:
Team No.
C-emetery

Information Collected at the
Stone No. _
Solitay_ ______or Family Plot
Style of Stone:

upright; __

flat on ground; __

___ slab; ____block; ___post;

Shape of Stone.

:

Stone Substance:

-

other
othe

limestone; __sandstone; ___granite;

___ metal; ___wood; ___other
VTn--- n

n4n-.e

lLUJ__________
.--------------

Dates: birth
ldsciption:

_I

-_______

_; death____

--

--------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Other: (Sketch; note as to a photo being taken or a rabbing being made ; etc.)
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Lesson V - In the Classroom
Follow-up on cemetery on-site study
Teacher directed activities;
1.

Team I may make charts listing surnames and first names. They may also construct
a family tree if enough data is available

2.

Team II may discuss and prepare information collected (most recent death, most
historical death, how age was recorded.) They may count the number of men,
women, and children in each decade, in Ternms of how many died before 10 years
old, age 30, 40, etc,). Help them prepare average of each group of people. These
averages may be graphed to provide visual representation of Change over time.
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Team HI can organize, prepare collected words, vtersefor bulletin board display,
locate definitions of uncOmmn
n words.

4.

Team IV can make posters showing size, shape of stones; draw rough map of area
showing dimensions.

5.

Team V can organize, prepare rubbings collected for bulletin board display recotd
on each rubbing names and dates for documentation,

6.

Team VI can draw poster showing general area of graveyard, color of snes, different groupings noticed, evidence of vandalism. Pbhtograph working teams.

The teacher shoald help pupils c.mplete recorded data for a lassroom display and dis
cussion while working briefly with individual teams.
All teams can be working in sections of the classroom, at desks or on floor.

Lesson VI - In the Cassroom
Round-table discussion: Through teacher-directed questions, teams will reporl their
findings with whole class discussion following
Encourage pupils as they report to make use of charts, posters and bUletri-bord displays which have been completed by the teams,
Examples of follow-up questions for pupil discussion:
I.
2.

Which surnames are still used today?
What does this tell us about our community7
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Why?

3.

Which first names seem unusual?

4.

What is the significance of these names?

5.

How are people often given their fint names?

6.

What words used in this graveyard are rarely used today?

7.

How have we modernized the language?

8.

What does this epitaph mean?

9.

How does it show people's feeling?

10.

What seemed to be some of the concrfns of people buried in the graveyard?

11.

Who lived longest, men or women? Why do you think so many children
died at an early age?

12.

Can we tell from epitaph or last names what occupation a person bad?
what nationality he was?

13.

Why are certain designs used? Which designs are for children? for wives?
show membership m a club? show that a man was a veteurn?

(These are but a few of the many questions that can be utilized to reach conclnsiosn based on pre-trip discussion, field study, and post-trip activities.)
Lesson VII - In the CIassroom - I - 2 weeks later

1.

Review background data concerning the early days of your area, especially in the
vicinity of the cemetery which was visited.

2.

Slide show (pupil operated) of activities recorded by Team VI. Have different students explain activiry in each picture, telling what they were doing.

3.

Discuss how the clean-up campaign changed the appearance of the cemetery.
Follow-up questions for discussion:
Why was the graveyard in disrepai?
To whom does it belong?
If people continue to litter and vandalize, what might eventually happen?
How can we, as concerned citizens, prevent this from happening, not only to
this cemetery, but to others?
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Lesson VIII - In the Classroom

Language Arts: Pretend you are the wife (Or husband, father, daughter etc.) of one
person whose grave you saw and thought interesting. Write a letter to
a "loved one" (aunt, uncle, sister, etc.) which reveals how you feel about the death of the person.
Teacher note: Review proper informal letter form with pupils (date, greeting, body,
closing, signature).
Read aloud, mount examples of letters on bulletin board.

Lesson IX - In the Classroom - Winter

Resource Person: At this point, it would be of interest to the class to invite a resource
person in for a discussion. This person could be a bistorian, librarian,

or someone who has an interest in graveyards of the past. Especially
interesting would be a discussion of epitaphs, their history and meanings.
I.

Suggest possible areas of questioning and discussion such as:
Why did people of long ago use epitaphs more commonly than today?
What designs were used by the early Puritans or other settlers?
What meaning lies behind some of these designs?
What kinds of designs are used today? What do they mean?

Lesson X - Outdoor - Late March, early April

Site.

Another local cemetery, one which has been well-kept. (Of particular interest
would be one which has both old and new sections.)

Materials needed:
paper or notebooks
pencils, crayons
paper for rubbings

camera, film
garbage bags
student data record sheets

Pre-Trip Activities:
Brief discussion of early settlement of area, its role in local history, etc.
Explain the difference between the first cemetary (old) and the second cemetery.
(modern and old)
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Field Trip:
Through prior arrangements (letter-writing), try to enlist a resource person, perhaps
an employee or caretaker who can explain the following:
I.

Size of plots in I80Us and today.

2.

How plots were bought in 1800s and how sold today.

3.

How many persons may be buried in one plot.

4.

Meaning of "endowed" plot.

5.

Howstones and their bases are erected.

6.

How people were buried than and today.

7.

How the cemetery is maintained.

8.

Where family graves and single graves are located.

9.

Necessity for accurate records.

Lunch on an unused gassy section of cemetery (garbage bags handy).
Team "Unexpected Treasure Hunt"
1.

Assign certain sections of cemetery to each of five teams.
Find specifics: epitaphs, earliest death, latest death, shortest
life (record dates), longest life for man, woman (record dates),
certain family names, certain first names, five different designs,
verterans, metal markers.

2.

Each team is also responsible for collecting litter in garbage basfullest bag gets bonus prize when teams report back for bus pick up.

3.

Two or three pupils may be photographing other teams' activities.

Lesson XI - In the Classroom

Compare/contrast study of the old cemetery with the new cemetery as a follow-up to
the field trip
I.

Class discussion of information recorded on data sheets.

2.

Discussion of the following:
a. What have we seen in both cemeteries?
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b.

How is each cared for?

c.

How do they compare in ske?

d.

Were there greater varieties of stones in the newer cemetery?

e.

Review kinds of stone seen in terms of vocabulary (fieldstone,
headstone, footstone, etc.)

f1

How were stones engraved? (Compare old and new, depth of
characters and designs pre-1900s and 20th century).

Teacher's Note: Prepare for writing letters to resource person for Lesson XII.

Lesson XII - In the Classroom
If possible, invite a local retailer who deals in markers and monuments.
Pupil questions and topics:
I.

Of what materials were early tombstones made?

1.

Where was the stone taken from?

3.

Who made them?

4.

Of what materials are modem monuments made?

5.

Where are materials mined today?

6.

Who did the old engravings?

7.

What tools were used?

8.

How long did it take?

9.

How are inscriptions and designs made today?

10.

Do they come pre-engraved or are they engraved locally?

11.

Are monuments today made of materials which should last longer than early
gravestones?
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Lesson XIII - In the Classroom

Final field trip preparation:
Lessons XIII, XIV and XV are examples of possible lessons using the author's favorite
cemetery site in central New Jersey. They are included to provide ideas for teachers
anywhere. The site is the Old Tennent Church and graveyard in Englishtown, N.J.
I.

Read or describe the background history dealing with the settlement of Old Tends). It was settled by Scots
nent Church (Chapter XX, TheNew Jesex Midl_
suffering from religious persecution and was considered the heart of Scottish country in New Jersey.

2.

Provide a r.sume of Chapter XX, 'To Heaven and Back with Mr. Tennent"

3.

Read the story of Molly Pitcher from Stories of New Jemsey to help pupils realize
the setting of Termennt t the time of the Revolution.

Lesson XIV - In the Classroom
Continuation of Lesson XII - In the Classroom
Slide Presentation of Battle of Monmouth area (surrounding fanland), Molly Pitcher's
We!, Tennent Churoh and its environs.
I.

Pinpoint specific gravestones.

2.

Show evidence of older gravestones than the ones seen at the previous two cemeteries (brownstones, limestones).

3.

Discuss how the Fomnan family plot was moved from the original burying ground
on Forman farm to the present plot in Tennent.

4.

Locate Joshua Huddy, the Tennents, and other prominent names in local history.

5,

Find all types of stone markers (headstone, fieldstone, ledgerstone, monuments.
etM., mausoleum, bench type monuments are also visible in slides.

6.

Note desigs (death's head, hourglass, fruit, marriage tree, angels, etc.)

Lesson XV - Outdoors - Mid-Spring

Site; Old Tennent Church and cemetery
(Arrange in advance for guided tour of church interior through Mrs. Andrew Van Siclen,
446-6717)
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1.

Make up dittoed map from school to site....fid points of interest along the route
and discuss with bus driver prior to departure.

2.

Guided tour of Tennent Church

3.

Lunch break

4.

Use student activity sheets to observe and record. Break class into three teams,
each with chaperone.

5.

Two or three pupils may be photographing other teams' activities.

Lesson XVI - In the Classroom

Field Trip Follow-Up
Clasuroom discussion:

1.

Discuss the information recorded on data sheets.

2.

How has language changed since the time of the language recorded on the markers?

3.

What evidence on the gravestones do we have to support this?

4.

Why is there more wording (epitaphs, verse, etc.) on the older gravestones?

5.

How did early people view death?

6.

What evidence do modern incriptions gve as to our present view of death?

7.

What interesting designs were noted from both old and new monfents?
Discuss symbolism of older designs.

Lesson XVII - In the Classroom

Art Activity (with art teacher's help)
1.

Class discussion about collage and preparing it for the bulletin board.

2.

Involve pupils in selection of unusual and olorful uhbbings and foil impressions
of designs and inscriptions for mounting.

3.

Document each rubbing with. sit, name and dates of person on gravestone,
and name of pupil preparing the rubbing,

4.

Mount on bulletin boards, one in hall and one in classroom. Rubbings can be
first glued to large sheet of butcher paper avalable in stockroom.
18

Cemeteries and Environmenit
Lesson XVIII - In the classroom and in the all-purpose room
Culminate unit by preparing a presentation of slides taken by camera crew throughout
the project.
Pupils may write a script and take turns explaining slides, their activities, and what they
have learned as a result of this project.
Invite other intermediate level classes to the show so that they may share this knowledge
about the living histoty of old cemeteries+
Evaluation Procedures:
Evaluation of the desired cogrutive objectives should be based on elasroom discussion,
preparing, assembling, and reporting collected data and by meaningful use of terms in
successive activities.
Desired affective objectives may be measured by teacher observation of increased cooperation among team members and the entire class, by the appearance of a change in
their attitude toward cemeteries, and by demonstration of their fmidings to others.
Materials and Equipment:
Penils, crayons
Paper or notepads
heavy duty aluminum foil
paper,
rice
Butcher paper, tracing paper,
Tape measures, yardsticks

Cameras, film
Rakes
Garbage bags
Student data worksheets for field trip activiies
Samples of gravestone rubbings
Series of teacher-prepared slides relating to cemeteries of the local area and Old Tennent
Church area
Slide projector and slide carousels

CEMETERIES ANrD FNVIROWENTS
Team I

ACTIVITY DATA SHEET LESSON III

Genealogists

First name

Surname

Which surnames are repeatedly seen?

How many of eacbh?_

How many of each?_

names
reIated?
Whicharetint

How many of each?

Which first names are repeated?

I
"

-"

__
A_

--20

CEMETERIES AND ENVIRONMENTS

ACT[VITYY

DATES MATHEMATICIANS

TEAM II

Firs Name

LESSON III

DATA SHEET

Years, Monts, Days

Dates

Las Name

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I

i

I-

~~~.-. -.
-L~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I

I
IJ

I

..

-I

I

...=...____

-

.

_________\____

_________

_____________

______

I--

;

~~~~~~~~~~.

l~~~~~

..I
...
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CEMETERIES AND ENVIRONMENTS

LESSON III

ACTIVITY DATA SHEET

5CRIEES

TEAM III

Meaning (to find in cl:astom, iibrary)

Short phrases

-

-

----

"-

Short. 1-? line verges
-- -------

LonWer

---

I-

epitaphs: record below or make rubbings to be atched

--

_

-~~-

_
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.

.
_

.

____

_

·

·-

.

. .--

_-

AREA MATHcMATICiANS

TEAM IV

1m.
n1 il[ ~

'uj.o
1_1
11

rnf...nint
. .......
I
. ...... PRerimpr
. . .. . .

LESSON III

ACTIVITY DATA SHEET

CEMETERIES AND ENVIRONMENTS

.

Heihit
Stome
.

Width

Depth

Shape (sketch

71

I

I*

i

I-

..

II1.

- - -··.
Area of graveyard

- -

·
in feet and inches

1=

------

___

__N

I5
w

IMeaSr distance on ech sde.)
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ACTIVITY DATA SHEET

CEMETERIES AND ENvROCNMENTS
TEAM V

Last Name

First Namn

LESSON Mfi

ARTISTS

Dates

Type of design (give brief descriptions)

I
I

______·· · ____· · _·__

I

_

· _·___

____·___ ·__·___·_

I

___·______·_I
· _·_·__·__ · _·_

_______ __··__ ·_·__··

II

I

I

I

II

I

II

-t--·

-----

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

--I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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CEMNETERIES AND ENVIRONMENTS

ACTIVITY DATA SH EET

.UNEXPECTED

TREASURE HUNT

Fr, pIer hoai.

NameP

t0ates

Latest Death

Namess

f at

Shortest Life of a Man (18 oroldet.

LESSON X

Anm aT rpeth

Age at Death

.

Recorddata.

Longest Life of a Man (lB or otderl Record data.

Shortest Life of a Woman (18 or older). Record data.

Longest Life of a Woman (18 or older). Record data.

.

Lis 10 different urnames lst names).

.

List five first names for men and women:

r_
WMcn

Women

Record evidence of number of childrens' daths (17 or younger).
Record data below: names, dates, age at death
Age at Death

Dates

Name

Lit five different headstone designl. Use rubbings and attach,
Record daa below: name, dates, design
Brief nescriptin of Deiqn_

Dates

Name

.

_

25
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Cemeteries and Environments
Lesson X (oont.l

Is there evidence of metal markers? ___

If yes, record below

IAthere evidence of veterans? (metal markers, designs, flgs) __
If yes, record data below. Make sketch where possible. Make rubbings if possible and arach.

Isthere evidence of unusual spellings of words?
mini-nrbbins to be attached to worksheet.

If yes, record below. You may also make

26

Cemeteries and Evionments
Audio-Visual Aids Pbications:
Barba, Preston, A., Penplvania German Tombstones: A Study in Folk Art,
Volume 18, Pennsylvania Geman Folklore Society, Allentown, Pa 1953.
Beck, Henry Cadton, The Jersey Midlands, Rutgers University Press, New Brunswick,
N.J. 1963.
Burgess, Frederick, English Churchyard Memorials Letterworth Press, London. 1963.
.... Comic Epitahs from the Very Best Old Graveyards, The Peter PauperPress,
Mount Vernon, NY. 1957.
Forbes, Harrictte M., Gravestones of Early New England and the Men Who Made Them
1653 - 1800, De Capo Pfes, N.Y. 1967.
Gillon, Edmund V., Early New England Gravestone Rubbing, Dover Publications, Inc.,
N.Y. 1966.
... -. istory of Howell, Howell Township Board of Education, Howell. N.J.
Ias, William, Monuments in Your History Popular Library Edition, N.Y, 1972.
Laye, Andrew, Crative Rubbings, WatsonOuptil Publications, N.Y. 1967.
Ludwig, Allen, Gravn ImaBes: New England Stonecarving and its Symbols,
Wesecyan Univrsity Press, 1966.
.... Pets tives n Death - "A Thematic Teaching Unit", Perspectives on Death,
P.O. Box 213, DeKalb, Dinois 60115.
Pike, Robert E., Granite Laughter and Marble Tears, Stephen Daye Press, Hartford,
Connieticut 1938.
Pike, Robert E., Laughter and Tears, H-H Press, Eatontown, NJ. 1971.
Smith, Elmer L, Early American Grave Stone Designs, Applied Arts Publisheas
Witmer, Pennsylvania.
Sto kton, Frank R., Stories of New Jersey, Rutgers University Press, New Brunswick,
New Jersey 1961.
. . .'Teaching About Death", Today's Education, Journal of the N.E.A., March, 1973
pp. 4647.

....

he Cemetery sa Social Docunmst", The hnvironmental Science Center, 5400
Glenwood Avenue, Golden Valley, Minesota 55422.

Wosserman, Emily, Gravestone Designs, Rubbings and Photographs from Early New
York and New Jesey, Dover Publications, Inc., NY. 197227

Cemeteries and Environments

Publcations (cont.)

The following can he obtained from the Monmouth County Historial Society.
_eCienaaal Maeazine of New Jersev, CGnealogical Society of New Jersey.
Volume XXII, No. 1, January, 1947.
Genealogial Maaazine of New Jersey, Genealogical Society of New Jersey,
Volume XXII, No. 2, April, 1948.
Genealogical Maazine of New Jersey, Genealogcal Society of New Jersey,
Volume XXI, pp. 19, 22, 43, 63, 93, and Volume XXI1], pp. 15, 36, 61.
68, 1946- 1948.
Martin, C-, Book of the Dead of Monmouth, 1916.
Miles, A.P., Cemetery Insdiptions.
Raser, Edward J., Monmouth County Cemetery Guide, August, 1955.

Filmstrips;
(For New Jersey teachers in particular - simiar fimstrips will probably be
available for each state.)
The following films are distributed by Associated Educators, Box 2793, State College,
West Chester, Pennsylvania.
Tios:u

New Jersey During the Revolutionary War
Pre-Revolutionary History of New Jersey
The Indians of New Jersey and their Environment
The Coming of the Wbiteman 1524-1644
New Jersey as an English Colony 1664-1763
The Age of Discontent and Rebellion 1764-1776
Life in Colonial New Jesey 1664-1763
The Era of the War for Independence in New Jersey 1776-1783
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C;meteies and Environments
Organizatons:
Center for Death Education and Research, 1167 Soial Science Bldg.. University
of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Mn. 55455.
Continental Association of Funeral and Memorial Societies, 59 E. Van Burn Street,
Chicago, in.60605.
Continental Committee on Death Education Curriculum Development, 900 Mt. Curve
Avenue, Minneapolis, Mn 55403.
Euthanasia Edcationa Council, 250 W. 57th Street, New York, N.Y. 10019.
National Ftueal Directors Association, 35 W. Wells Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53203.
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FEP EVALUATION FORM
Pleac arwer the follawing questikn and mail the completed form to:
Conservation and Environmental Studies Center
Box 2230, R.D. 2

Browas Mill, N.J. 08015

t. Art you a.
-

teacher

--

pricipal
-

superintendent

--

curriculum coordinator

--

othet (plasc Iit)

2, Grade ieveis) for which EEIP was purchase?

-- K-3

-

-4-6
--

-3

--

4-6

7-9

--

7-9

10-12

--

10-12

--

other

- other

lPWm ewv w frr

ch EEIP purehsd.)

-----

3. Title(s) of EEIP's purchased:

__
4. Were the EEIP's used? -- yes

-- no

S. If the EEIP's were used, how were they used?
----

used entire plans
selected individual lessons from plans
other

If not used, why not?

K-3
4-6
7-9
10-12
other ... __

EELP Evnluation Fonr

6.

Wrat were the mos valuable features of the IEFP's?

7.

What problems did you have in using them?

S.

Have you putehased CESC maierial& before?

-- no

-*-ye

If yes. what were ihe titles of thoe matcrials which you found most useful with your sludents?
a.

_.

.

.. .______d

b.
c.

9.

Foi whia areas el audy would you likc ro see new EE!

mnilria] developed?

g.

b.

10.

Have you been able to develop smilar currlculum plani for environmonral study from your textbooks and shool cunriullrm guides?
--- yes

-- nO

APPENDIX D
SAMPLE COLORING BOOK PAGES
Eighteenth-Century Blown Glassware
A Barrel, A Piggin, And A Bucket
A Waffle Iron
Basic Wig Styles For Men
Franklinville Inn Stage Coach Stop
Clevenger Brothers Glass Works
Barnsboro Hotel
CONTOUR LINE DRAWINGS BY
Jeanmarie Fiocchi-Marden
REFERENCES
Photographs
Colonial Times
Under Four Flags - Old Gloucester County 1686-1964 - A History of
Gloucester Countv New Jersey,

Eighteenth-Century Blown Glassware

A Barrel, a Piggin, and a Bucket

A Waffle Iron

Basic Wig Styles For Men

B~ag Wig

Wig less at Home

Basic Wig Styles For M

Bob Wig

Brown Tie Wig

Clevenger Brothers Glass Works

Barnsboro Hotel
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APPLICATION BOOKLET
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SpecW conwcram
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PoFarm foming ApplSialian
u

Eflihriou Propmsls 7
hiblic Pron
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Conervaion Proposa

7

spaey

cwdis)

Gm Appliwrion
CAPES
Aiftcd B. bricoU Prize
Ricard P. McCornick Prize
Mildtd Barry Grfvin Priz
Pin Report

Research Propoals

The New Jlesey Historica CommissO n vdne public knoOWlge of New Jersey istory by givn grams condwrin
pnubicaiom ptsic pirogram, ad classom marials. The
researc, belping oLpreserv resours, and pod
Commission is a division of te Depammem of Slue.

Errata Sheet

Special concerns, pg. 3
In addition to thesubjecrs named, the Commission encourages projects thatcommemorate the sevent-fifth
anniversary of woman suffrage. Such projects should deal with woman suffrage in New Jersy, the sruggle

to achieve it or the effects offis passage.
Archival Evaluation Program (CAPES), pg. 17
Under Eligibility, should be added the following: These collections must be accessible to the general
public.

GrantApplication Form
Under Item3: Type ofApplicant.
Insitutitonai applicantts must fill out question 7
T.ching applicants must fill out question S

Gramns Workshops for Fiscal Year 1995
We hold free, informal sessions to explain the Historical Commission's grants program to prospective
applicants. A Commission staff member explains the program's purposes, guidelines, and restrictions,
describes the elements of a good funding proposal, and discusses specific ideas for grant applications.
Preregister one week before the workshop you want to attend. Use the form at the bottom of this page.

AcustLc

November

Cenim: H staotcl Society of Princeau, 158 Nassau St., Princwi
Wineisday. Atugsr 10. 7:00pm

Souhi: Camden Colty Cukil & Herilagt Commissio.
Park Drive., Haddon Township

250 S.

Tuesday, Novenber 5. 6:30Sp.m.
Saoth- Historic Cold Sprng Village, Roue 9, Cape May
Thurky, Agas 18. 7.P0.pm.

Norh: EliZtbelDWwn Gas Conpany. Lihbery Hall Cenrar. 105
Morrs Ave., Uuii (parking iu gMrage ouly; aecabihk to ie

Noarh: Hioio Speedwell. 333 Speedwell Ave.. Morristown

haudiapped: sign-langeip iuTrpremrs available on request)

WYdnsday, Auagus 24, 7:00p.m.

Wednresay, November 16, 7:00p.m.

Central: Moumouth County Historical Asii&doa. 70 Court Sl..
Preehold
hatrsday, Novenber 17. 7.Op.m.

-------------------------

----------------New Jersey Historical Cmission, Deparment of State

------

1995
l~~~~SSs
Grants ad Prizes

:+

Workshop Registration Form
CPeaae type or pnin lerly)

Name

Daydme telephonr L
(

_______________________

Maling address

Afiianon,
Chedk the worlsop you wanm to a end:
D Camden, November 15
Union, November 16
D Preehold, NovObct 17

D PrieOD, Augut 10
3 Cape May, August t8
D Moristow, August 24

C[eck if you want drteaoon to the worshop site
Reaum regisnimon form
C nns WcabMa, NJ HisLorirl Cummiisio,
L-…---

-- ---

-

-

…--…--

-

--

--

--

--

--

oriL,NJ OW5. (609) 292062

CN 305, T
--

--

--

--

----

-

-

---

--

-…--

-

--

--

-

GOnaau Phri-. 1995

3

General Provisions
The New Ieey Hist
l Commission will accept grat applications
fr nearly any projis tat deal with New Jersey history. (See page
4 for activities we will at fuod or are unlikely to fund.)
A project mst dirccdy serve the public sad do at least one of the
foUowing hinEs
* iIrease the buebody of Laoledge abou New Jerey history
* irncs the auniace for New Jersey hisgory
* pfeiVr the tiatrials f the study Or presctatifon of New Jrscy
hisiory
* improvt ooriirio for the study or presentation of New Jersey
atadily
' isry
vaa t a road audi
dt msem's history more rvdily &vaiJbbleto tisro audiatci

* m,

)ADLATINES
enieral Props; October 1. 1994; February 1. 1995 (povwatkrd)
Minigant Prograu: No deadline
Gartk Prize: October 15 1994 (posmarked)
Drisd land MeCarmiik Prizts: hite S1.1995 OS(xa ked)
Caucvs ArchiPal PriF t5 EnlUfhlon Servie (CAPS; No
deadline

World Wta Tco
We are inerested in projects that commcmorat the fiti'h
anniversary of the United Staes's nvolvmen in World War D.
Such project shwld deal with the wa's effect on New Icncy-a
direct hpact or its In-g-ter crnaqunecs.
High-Schol History Courses

A law enactd in 1987 requies public high shools to iblude Nes
Jersey materal in their Amercan history counes. We welcome
gram applicaons for the produotido of cunicului units to tisfy
this law.
FRojes may deal wimthe aiir range of American hbiRry or wth
specific topics or chronological periods. They shouldbe aimed at
itegraing New Jersey content into Amercan history unit.
4fr-Amnrica History

We reserve somt ftnds from our AfirAmeric Hitory P zgam
for gras supporting projects o the history of Afr>-Amricas mn
New Jersey
Counry hitiative

Cotuny historical agencies may request up to S8,000 to regra or
expend on their own projects. Any activity permied under the
1989-91 County Blck Gram Program is eligibl

Eamples of eligibe activities
f you do nor See your acwtlioy in ds lis . do nor assme w
we
fiud il; ask us.

ne'

ofigainl ietsarth and wVridg

Amounts
General Program; $1.000 wo S.000 for all prjicts except
publicaioa production; S1,0 to 56,00 for publicaton production

oal history
editorial work (including the updativg of impoarant wors)
publication (mcluding republication)

Minigam Program: up tob,000
Plcase undsnad7
rthi ur funds are limited and Mie conpetfion
fort or grant is btfrSe. JfyL receive a grant it msy be saller
than yror requesf.

classoom instnctio at any educational level (icluding courses for
out-of-school adults)
the production of classroom insmru onol materials
public program such as lcture,
sympoldp apd worksbops

Prizes
Alfred E..
ornsw Publication Prize: S500 to the author; up to
56,000 fora snbvetDion to a publisher

Richard P. McCormick Prize: 500 to the author
Mlild'd Barry Garvin Prize. $500 to a New Irsey educator

The Commi sion espcially encrrages projecs tiat deal wihb te
following subjects:

conferenceas

film Ireatments, fihm scripts, or fims

ownsavation and preservation of historic

mancral

microfiming and the producion of finding aids to collections
cscarth in emuraetiO
resear

Special concerns

cxhibilioi,

whih anlyz

with historic prctsevafit

proje a

heefield of New Jersey hisrory

feasibility studies or planning for large-cal prjecs in New Jersey
history
surveys of New Jersey histoncal resources

GmaLb

d Pi es, 1995

5

reprL (NOTE: You may nut e gant funds to pay for projcr
acivitis carried t before the beginning of the gtua priod.) TIe
gram perod may wn begin befot tho
e gnu deadline; it should begpn
noiomrran 90 days afier the deadcm. Grams ar usually given for
one year, bt longer or shorter periods are pernuitred. Define your
grant penod m the appropriate space on the applicatioa fom.
Rememer oiri d ime after the end of your pojeCt for preparing the
tial report.

orgaui:ation or with any persons connecdd witr the proposal Vder
coaderation; or (2) played a aanigtil role in the desvlupment of
the projet.
Our reviewers will ask
A. Dos the proposal oonrai New Jersey history content?
B. Dos the proposal demontrate that the applicanr knows
and is familiar wit resnsm
s for irs udy?

Project narrative

C. Is the work plan clear? Has the applivs dscnbed he pr.jelt's
purpose and its end produc? Has the applialt shown how and
where the research or other asrivvres willre

The proposal mrraive is usually the most imponranr panl of the
applicaton-it is your only cotract with our ra.n reviewers. Use it
to show tha we should assist your project with a grant. Be
ntcein0t, but lake as many pages as you eed. Do wr asumte that
our grant reviewrs know very much about your project or the
history it involves.
A. Decribe th e nmt and purpose of your project. MaWat i t? What
is i snpposed to produce? In what specific ways will it meet our
basic criteria (sec Cneral Provisions, page 3, and Reviewing
process, page 5)?

e t opio

plaoe? Is the

schedule of riviries appropriate and timely?
D. Is te budgt clearTk Ds tide
kafy the expediuffrs t at to be
coveed by gm funds? Are these expeaiimrs prmnissible? Are
they te]vaut to the unrrative?
E. Is the publicity plan adequae?
P. Are the project personnel appropriaely qnalifiedl
G Does the proposal idenify the audience that is to be served and
explain how that audience will benefit from te projen?

B. Anamte Us tat you know the htslry of the subject your project is
about, and tha you will an be learning that history while doiug

Lte project.
C. Exain in detail bow your projec will be earried out. What wil
you and your associates do? Include a schedule of projeot
acivities.
D. Derib the qualifiations of the persons who will carry our the
prqjet Be sum to submit their rrmes (no more than three pages
per person). Ae they qualified to do this work?
E. Eplain how the public will benzfi from this project. What
sacitc dn you wan to reach? If your project is a publication or
a pbEc p:OgaiOm (such as a conference workshop, or exhibiioa)
how wil you publicize it'
P. EFplam how you win use grant funds. Describe every aotivity that
wil be iteriod in your budget (sec pages t-16 of this booklet
for sample budgets).

Reviewing process
A review commite cnmpoun
e of expets om New Jersey history
and iadepeM n of the Historial Commission evaluates al
&pplicatious (xcept applications for minigrants: se page 10) and
makes remaniendartlos to te Cominission's standing commtee.
on rntas, pfizS and awards. The standing commLhr approves or
mdifies the recommenudado
and presents them to tde
Conmm. sion, which makes all fial decisiios.
SUIT mcmbaer and reviewers abstain from conurmeuing or voting if
hey (1) have any recet financial relatmnships with the applicam

REVIEW SCHEDULE
(U dates except the deadlie aire Wpiunamrc)
Oct. I

Feb. 1

Deadline. AU application materials must be

Nov.

Mar.

posmaed on or before this date.
The independnt review cmittee evaluates
aD applicaions.

Nov.

Mar.

Dec.

Apr.

Jan. 1

May 1

It rcommends funding

amouns for the proposas it approves.
The ciulnite on grtas, prizes and awards
approves or modifis the review ci mitee 's
recommendaiions forat udig.
The Commission approves or modifies all
dtcisions of he ommhee on rants. prizes
nid awards.
All applicants arc nofid of the
Commission's deciions.

Payment of grants
If you are awarded a grant, you will receive a cbeck for SO perenti
of the funds early in your grant period. You will reeeive the
remainin 20 percent only aer you slbnit a fial ruport If you
are awarded a minigan. you will recei the entire mounti of the
fuids early in your gat period.

Now Jermy Hi.oriAs Comnamon
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Finalreport

You must also deposit a service copy with a ember of the New
Jersey Libary Nerwork.

If you receive a grant you must fle a umal repor after you have
completed your project. The final report has two parts: a fiancial

TAX LIABILITY

account and a writc

evtl
i

drsciption of the projecr-is sequenice of

anI ils rrauhi . You must use the final report form prIuidtd

this booklet You must support he expcnditures shown with

rceipts when possible. If the projet has a tanble product (fuch
paper. set
a a book, filn, videotape, transcript, article, oolaseiet
of alide. or grop of c irieclum materials), you mat submit a
copy of that produt with the final reporr You will not receive the
second payment of your grant unil we rtceive your final report
You wilt not be lgibe For further grant suppor if you do not
submi a final report.

The U. S. Iernal Reveae Service has declined to re

an the ta
as opposed to
liability of individuals (that is, of perso
hsiinuions) who receive Historical Commission grants. The
individual grans pernad us that
experieute of some of ucr
the IRS will regaisd subh gats or portiors of then as taable
income unless you can show proof that you hae, not bcmfited
p.isoually from the money. Al granteas-epecially thUse who

receive grants a individuals-Should co0rlt their acctuarta

or

the IRS on this question.

Programevaluation
If your project is a public program (an exibiion, confe'elce.

symposium, etc.). you must provide for a written evaluation of the
project by a recognized expetl in the field. seleced by you and
approved by the Commssion. You need not ideLtify die evalnutor
in your applicaiorn our staff will be happy to help you select one if
you licc. You may use gr fulds to pay the evalunaor up to 510
as a fee and up to S100 for expenses. The evaluator should send
one copy of the evaluation to the Cmmission and one copy to you.

Publication, Editorial, and Media
Proposals
You may apply for a pgra to help write, ompile. edit, or publish a
book. The book may be either an original work or a reprin.

anithlogy, col'pilatiOL or other new publication o existing material.
IO any publication or editorial projet. you must show us that you
have the publication rights.

Projectproducts
You must make any product of your project available to the public.
"Product includes books, curiultim materials. eduational

software. slidas. fmis, videotapes, onl hstory transcripts, journal
articles. coeifeftuc papers. and otCer iems The Commission win
transfer microfilms and oral bistoty trsripts o the New Jerscy
Stae Archives. It will eep other materials or raufetf them to
suitable plaoes at is discretion.

A. You must give one copy of any product other than muirofili to
the Historical Coumisaion. (For microfilm. see itm C below.)
B. You mat alo depsi another oopy of the product with a member
library of the New Jersey Library Nework. Tha library must

agree to make its possession of the product Ikown through the
state database and to make the produc available to the public
chrough interlibtry loan, on-site use, or other means. The New
Jersey LUbIay Network is a voluntary organization of all types of
lirari. I is funded by the Stare of New Jersey m provide sate
residents with equal access to library seviees and materials.
C. You must Tu over the mater and prim negatives of microfim
products to the Commissiao. We Will transfer them to the State
Archives for permanent storage in the State Records Ceuters
mirofihm vaul. We requit thi to ensure that the mjicrofm will
be presrved and that the public will have acess to it. The State
Archives may make servt copies for pacron use.

Works tha interpret New Jerey' past as well as narm it usually
receive tme most favorable consideration. We want to asist tbe
publicaLion of woks that not only describe seqeotdal events but also

explain them (that is, tell how and why ihry ocOurred) and lin local
and New Jersey history to ih history of the United States as a whole.
The Commission strongly

recoeiads tha

yO

bave your

publioatios prild on archival quality pape (aper trhat meet th
national stadard ANSI.Z39.48).
We tuge you to bdeX your books. Your applicatio

budgt may

nclude funds for indexiag.
NOTE: The CumiaSsion doea not hold the copyright to materials
produced wih grant funds.

Pulicationproposals
To apply for funds to publish a book, you must submit o typed,
double-spaced copy of the completed manuscrip whe you apply.
Do not send us your ony copy of a mausrpt or origtnab or
any phototraphs. This opy mur contain all of the main tx,
inluding whatever scholarly apparatus an bibliography the wo

will have. It eed not cot in front matter, indtx, or other material
that cannot be finihed Lmtil the producrion pmroc

is under way.
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if your workl s pbographic history, send us om copy of the entire
it

asd phtocopies of repreenrative ptogmraphb from the book. In

your projt nsrrtiv be sui t explain fully wat is portrayed by the
phongraph you plan to re and how you wilt combine thm wth
your text o relae te hisbory you intend to publish.

Any publicain propaal must incande production bids from three (3)
uad binding.
vexdir, sahwiig It tocl cest for yptuifl prang,

An exhiion research proposal should nclude zan xplaarinn of the
subject of ihe exibirion. f major Themes. and mte research to be
dor.
A design or Pripwrt g request hiold inlude an explauion of tie
Itld of fir exhibi, at owli of the mi sections,
u list of objects
to be displayed, photaocpies of some of the objes, and dowmnenta
ion, ifpossible, ofprevious exhibits.

If you Tecev a grnt you must contract with the lowest bidder unless

you an show oompelling reasons for hiring a higher bidder (this
sipulaion does not apply tu uiversity prese or Othr full-time
publishers which hav etablshed prodution departments).

NOTE. The aiximum award availabk [or publation ptoduotioa i
S6,00.

A fabrication expene request should include an expliation of t
dubjct de eJhbit, an omli, of iht main scution. , a lit of objects
to be displayed, photocopies of some of he objects, a draft of te
script. a floor plan and somei elevation (or their equivalent if you
inltituion is simll), eXatipic if pulsblel o so If of
m lfrtils
ecd
o to prsent the objects, dcumcntation if poisible of previous

exhibit5s, and a pTblicity plan.

Editorialproposals

NOTE: We win not fund an fexhtibon that merely displays objecs
wthour providing a hisuorinral3oext for
iem.

If your manuscript is uo complete, do not request funds for
publication (typesetring, priiung, and bindig). Instead, request
funds to elp you complete your resath, writing, or diting, or to
bie typig. substaaiive ediiog, copyediting, and other scies.
if you are applying for funds to edit a work or hire an editor, you
must send with your proposal a copy of e nteriahl to be editd
Do not sued us your only copy of a mausucript or urigitl oF
any photographs. Your proect descripton must include a detailed

plan showing how you will organize te material into a book.
If you receive a reditonal gram you may apply for pnbc.Farion
fuds after you inish he manumsript.

Public Programs Proposals
If your prect is a public program, yor narrrtive must summrize
the ovenl proam opi, hre individus! spealers' presmarion. and
fie ways yew prDnm will ineue the publSo'*s iowledge of New
ersey history. It mint also analyze the audience you hope to atact
o your program. outline your publcity plan and dean'be met
program site (locatio, cpacity, Wcces, etc.).

Media proposals

Conservation Proposals
If you ar requsdtog mDny to prod e a film or a videotape. you

must abmit

One oapy of the completed script and a mple of your
not sad

work on vdetape (VHS only) with yonr application. Do
s your onl copy of videotape or fim.

If you are requcsting funds moprepare a scrip, do no ask for

money for film or video producion. In your project laUtriiv
dscnribe te film or videotape i detai and explain what resources
you will use to produce th script.
If you receive a gram to prepare a scrpt you may apply for film or
video pmducion funds after the scrip is fnished.

We wil accept proposals to
(a) conserve or preserv (wimh mirofiing, or oher appropria
tretaliiu) hitoriml aErckLs ih
manuclrip cdllcdors.
books, photogrphs., co
es or ftriture
orf dscri e uch materials by archival procssing or the
(b) gadz
production ofrnding aids.
FPrpsto conm mdmienwifid objects or colletis are not dighle

for upport.
In ill eat. you muat deribe be object or collection in dalT.
ibowig clearly hit i not merely old but hitorical as wel. Expaiu
the historical importnce ofthe material. n addition, describe s

physical oonditio, oudi

the ttps
f sio
c ny to preserve ir, explin

how you will protect it, and mle clear how the public win have
acces; to it

Exhibition Proposals
apply for f
to suppor re searti, dsig,
d
fbricatiou, amd
ta paymtet of luaa fees uod shipping costs for an exhibition.
You ry

fire, flood and
Your storage ar mus t protct the cmtrials f
water damage, mainiin
abk tempertnc and relative humidity
levels and, if nesw'ry, coronn air filtriouG r pifiaion synems
to Itp oUm camistltd ai. If your orLniztion has inmdequtue
&filMyou mmt
iu r te plans for improving them. You may apply

New Jnerc Hi witI Cohmisio
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for faul to support the purchase oF appropriate equiplmet or storage
contamers. These:materials must meet professional standards.
If you ate applyiog for mernfilming support or for ftund to preserve.

stabilize or conserve collections of photographs, paper, furniie,
texties, ctc., you must demusUfate that the work and storage

conditionm will adhere to professional standards.

estimate te cost of micrOfiliing projets before you contact a
pomenial vendor. A good rule of thumb is that you wil need from
S.13 to S.1i pr paf of maial toibe microfilmed depending o the
difculty of the job. This will produce a maser egative, a print
ungative (both o be deposited with the State Archives though the
Cornission), and t[Wo service copies-one to be deposited with a
member of Tbe Scu Library Network and oun for use by your
organizalion. By tfis rule of thumb it will cost between S1,300 and
microfilm IO,WO pages of iftautria For eacb addiional
$1.6W0
service copy add $.01 per page to he estimate. (Se the sample
budget for a mierofilming project, page 15.)
For informarion on the specific staudards fo microform and
pbitgraphic projects. and for suggestions about vendors capable of
meeting these standards. coultac the Commission staff
If the material to be consrved consists of paper (maalusOtipts,

books, maps, etc.). you must have a professional assessment of
the conscrvation needs of your materials. Unless you can
dcmonsotrue aat you an profcssionally qualified to conduct this
assesment yiorself or that you have arranged far a professioal
assesmeuT from some other source, you will eubd to apply for a
CAPES survey. which will asess the physical state of your
wmarrial and reommend step to preserve or repair hem (sea the
desrtidon and the application instctions on page 21). After the
survey is fmished. apply for a grant to carry out the survey's
recommendatios.
CAPES surveys are available at no charge. There are may
professional sources for the evaluation of paper and other
taerials por mom information, contact the Coumission at (609)
292-6062.

Yon may use graut fumds as a fielowsuip. to upport yourself whil
completing research and writing. However, fellowship upport is
among the Cotmisksin's twt priontia and you mut justify your
request with a stroug case.
If your project is to prparce a National Register nomination for a
historic structue, yout proposal mus include some method for
presening he rcsults of the projet to the public. You may budge a
portion of the gram for this purpose.

If your proje is oral hitory, be siu ILtell s i spcdifi goals. Sean
us a ateve lia of e questions you will ask yar respondeds or an
oudlie of the topics you will cover. lease also identify yoar
rcsponeOs by elling us how each of them fts ito your plan for the
projet. Finally, you art ftuired to inlude trancriprt costs m your
budget.
gal projects mst be conductd by pelronnel who are fuly
atobroao
qurli&ed by professional training or ecrtitlcc and oan Qemiom"m
ieir competeo to thb Commission's satisfaction. You must iulude
wntten permissio from the sit owner whih your apphcaton.

Education Proposals
You may rqucst support for the development of cuwrrihb mritnara
or iaautional tagie. The Commission :eUraget pfojects that
put school systems and theif teahers. librar.ia or students in
coopeative relatins with hislorcal orgauizatious.
r
You must stae Eonwisey how the cuarilu matria or iLructiunaa
srategies will help students learn about New Jemty hisory and
culture or undertand iese subects in relation to broader trends in
United Statr or world history.

Tposals for the development of umrrculum maltriah should include
A a snmnry orthe maerials to bedevtloped. idenifyg the formal
(e.g., software. origial print docume l, audiovisual pitducdion.
compilation of existing documents with an edt ittroduction)
B. a description of the adience for Ihe mamrials

Research Proposals
If you are applying for a research or writing grant you mUSt fully
describthe worik to be done with be fmuds. It is very important that
you assess the major secodary literature on your subject there i
any), ml us where you will do your rcseaOh. and name the
colectiuus of priLary historical materials that you will use there. We
do On elppd you to know in advance all there is to know about your
ptetial rtsehr materials, for your rsearch will uncover materials
urnown to you at the beginling of te project. But we do want to be
akno generally what is available. Tell us also how your
sure at you
work will add to te body of knowledge about the history of New
Iersey and how you will bring the results of your research to the
public.

C. a desription of te cuniular hnefits to be gained by developing
and using the mateials
D. a dacwprifo of the need for these materials which explans how
rey wil fila gap in the exiring lierature on New Jeary history
or culture and shows hat they will nm duplicatc exstig:
materials
T;nmicnu
E. a plan for evaluation of te mateials once they have been
employeA ib classroom instructio
Proposals for thc develupmeut of instrVional sta-giMe
include

should

A. a deacripido or te srategy o tr at eieS
Sampsl staegies flfud field trips (with he restrictions noted on

SndU
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Pge 9), oral history iurnteiwing, historical rtecnadents, dccent
traing and practice, museum curator training and practice
oowrwi
anod preservidion raining and pfacic. The deswripion must cx*in how tbe project will contribute to the learning of

New Jersey isry ad enure in ways that cannot be replicated
thriugb exisiig use of shood disrict funds ad resources.
B. a li of the innded learning goals that are embedded in the use
of the iraicsr
C. an explanation of how the projee will involve community or
saalwide resources pertainin to the history and culture of New
Jesey

MATCHING REQUIREMENTS
We Treuire all organizations with annual openatig budgets of at
least L500000 (and al divisions of such organizariiDs To march
50 percn of the grain request Wte enoourag all other
Otgai7.atiOrs lo shUO a marth.
The marh need not be in cash: it may iclude the value of
volhmtt time, donated supplies, space, or conribtions in other
budget categories. Agencies which anm rnable t provide a match
for any reason may appeal to the Commission grants officcr.

D. a description of a plan for the evaluarion of snudent achieveient
In learning through involvr ut
m in The ategies

Guidelines On ependitures

Budget

A. You may not use grant funds to purchase dtems for colleccios

B. You may not use graL fauds to purchase boos or prepackaged

Allowable xpenditures
frOy ypis of expedimtre are allob
le. ff you dt not see the
rpcmdiures ymo plan, dbnor asusne e wlwn'Jind rhem: ask us.
* nucrcfilning
fI rvel and mainrwnaDC while conducting researoh
* waes or stipeds for typisas, craacribers, research assistants, and
prof:asional consultants (such as conservators and editors)
No consulmpt (irnividual or firm) may reccive more than $8S,00
iu Hisorical Coummission grant funds in a single iscal year (July
I-June 30).
D honnaria, travel. and maintenance for speakrin
· supplies to be used i the project (such as auditapes, videotapes,
storage mterials, office supplies, and materials for edncational

prrces)
* materials for fabricatig and instamling exhibitions
ypesetting, pnnting, and binding

photogrpy and photoropying
* produidon of ptrootiouol or adverising maerials
equipment rental

instructionl materials unlcss you can demonstrate that sui
expeeiitures are warrantd
C. You may charge the following expenses rn a grat
* automobile travel: S.25 permt
* train or airplane fares (coach only; not first class)

* fond and acommdations: up to S5 per day
D. You may include field ips in yor project. bm a project
onsiing solely of a field trip probably will not be fiuded.

E. You may use grant funds: to pay speaker' hononria i the
following amounts:
* KeLynor speaker. up t $500
* Main speaker, up to S300
* Chailperson or moderator, up to S100
* Panelist, up to $75

Yon may reqes NJHHCfidsfor higher honramrif
demonstrate

you wa

speaker's unusual merits.

F. You may not use grant funds
buy food and drin for your
project's audience. (But you may charge a modest admission fee
to help cover ihe expenses of the prje.c }

* eqrpmlr purases. with the following restrictions:
- Oiay inititrutis and orgaizations may use grant funds
purchas major hnms. such s oomptmtrs or caneras. All grast
mcniUsO. however. my use Spau fuds to prchase items such
as irpcnsive tape recorders and compmur software.
- tks you_propoe to buy cOUnsrvatdio equipment (shelving,
hnmIdifiers, air condtianer, etc.) you may not budget more
than 20 peren of your grant reqnue for purchases.
b operating expenses, with these restictions:
- lOSEimrim may use grant funds far operating expense ied
diretly to the project. These may include salaries and fringe
beneits of presetr naff woring on the project or orthe hired
for the peojct. 'bey may also include overhead.
- You may not hbudge mnea
25 percent of your request (or 33
percent of the puojcct portion) for operaing expenses.

How to Apply
All msatrial must be typewriun, word-prwaesed or oumputcrgenerated. Your applcation must be accompanied by the signed
application checldis. We will m consider it if it is posimarked ater

the dedlmint We will no consider it unless we reeive the origil]
and four (4) addilional copies of each of the following.
A. Completed application form

Nw
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Projct narrativ
Resumes of projrc persoMnel
Brief history of organizatiou
Dctailvd budge
One copy of your uamiusript. film scipt. or video script if you
are applying for a publicatio or media production grat (see page
6).

Plear note n there is no applicfdon deaditefor minigrnrs. Send
us your application at any time. (tf your projec is a codeftilrt.
days
lecture, syilposium. or other public progam, apply at least 0U
befor the date of yoL event.) We will try to let you know of our
decision within si weeks of receiving your applicati.o. We will pay
the full amount of thl minigram in om check, which you should
iecive within sx weeks after We notify yeo of your award

Application forms at a the end of this booklt. Sample budgets
showing the level of detail we would lie WoSee begin on page 11.

If we do not fumd your proje. we will tell you why, and you may
revie. your prposal and reapply at yout 00oveitcte. AgaiD, we will
inform you witin six weeks of receving your revised propsal.

B.
C
D.
E.
F

How to apply

Assistance from the
Commission's Staff
We would be happy to elain utr IulI program in greatr r detail and
help you formhlale your proposal. A discussiou about your projem
with a member of our taff can help you in write a better proposal.
Please ge in much with us as early as po'sible. Wrie or telephone
l Commtinn, CN 305, Trenton,
NJ HIlsorI
rants and Priz
NJ 0825: (t6) 292-4f2.

Minigrants
of up to $1,0 to
The Histarica Commission awards miigsnal
assist relaively inexpesive projcrs. You may apply fur suppoet for
of program that arr supponed by he general prgram
Ite same d
(sec page 4). Wltb omn excepton, the egular rule and procedure
To speed up the process,
apply to mignias ee page 4). ExciOouD
e staff reviws ail minigra proposals; oxL, theGrams and Prizes
Commitee aud thetihe Commisioni approve or reject the smff
rcmmCrdindaom.

applicaiou form in the back of this booki.
A. Pill out Ih%
B. Wrile us a arrariv describir your projec i detail. Tell us whai
you wan to do, why you want to do it. and how you will carry it
out. ExplaiD why you ae qualiied L do tis proje. pescnrib the
audience for the projec Remember: The project must deal with
New Jersey history.
C. Include a deaild budget for your project. The matFching equire
ments described on page 11 apply to minigraMn
D. Includi resumes for all ptsoanel who will be working on the
ptOit. Injlurional appliants should inoludt a brief insirtriMal
history.
E. If you are applyiD-as a teacher or on behalf of an instiuion or
organizalion, conify that the project has the full support of your
school, instiuton, or orgauizdion.
F. Send us the original only of your application form, letter. and
budge.
G Renember to include the application ohcklist.

rl~ naw
Phras.
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Sample Budgets
These budet are for maginary projucc. Tbey represe some of the ype of projec that th Historioal Comissixi on funds. They show the level
of de w woul IBe swe in thbudget you submit with your tjiupoal, and they give an idea of the kinds of xperndm we allow. We do
itm guartt te CO bitOf any figuies in these budgets excet the speakers' honoraria, per diem maitenance aUowanc. an autoI obile mileage
reimbursemn (aece GuIdeline oo expendtres." page 9).

A. Sample Budgets for Two Types of Publication Grant
1. BoikIPuctia Prijct
a. Copyediiaug; 10 days ? $100 per day
b. Desiga 2days f SI DOperday
c. llunstraom ; permsnin and reproduction fees; 20 @ (esimaed) S25
d Typesng
e. Prirfig _Wd biiding (500 ucpies)
Total Grant Request

51,000
200
500
,200
1,389
S5.289

2. Edaoril Proljc

a. Persoel Costs
41) Tirascribing docments and typing them on word processr, typist for 20 days 0 $55:

$2,450

'otal $1,00

(2) Copyeditig for iFloductiou, unes, bibliography; 5 days 0

85; total $425
(3) hdexer, 5 days S$85; total S425
(irdtifying persoas and phles
(4) Resarh in ConneCion with edi.orial work oa dCootuki
me.oiudd, writing explanatory and reference notes, wrting blioigraphy); 5 days 0
S100; rotal $500

b Travel
(1) Autombile mileage to repositories in Gloester City, Union, Newton, Cape May Comrt
House, and Long Brancb: 15 nrips a avenge round trip mileage of 110; 1.650 0 S.25;

668

$13

(2) Maiwearae while trveling; food @ 510 per day; 15 days; $150
(3) arbng and tolls; csthmau 7 per day: 15 days; 5105
c. photocopyiDg ar repositries; estimat 1.500 oopies 0@ .10; S150
d. Equipmem aWd Supplies

150
1.50D

(1) Rea ofword processor (with printer); 4 monhs $300; $1,200
2) Ofie supplies. inluding printwbeels. ribbons and paptr fot word protsof, eiae
S300
Total GrantRequest

$4,768

New Jrcry Histaria Co.fl-ui.n
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B. Sample Budget for an Exhibition Project
Thi budget i fort

Te ehiibtill
of F local historical society and mueum.e

deig and mstallation of an exhibi at tie tb dquars

conist

d afac., Tbe soiety has a mall professional saff and an anmual budget excding $5000 Te project budget
opfhotFpaphs andbomrrt
sows a march of over 50 percent from the sCiery. It also imhndes opeaing ex.penses tied to the projcatin this oaei prtiof tha salary
lmosit p3C3Fe of
of the society's paid oumor, Noi tba the operating expense requt (lin 9) is just mer the mtanium allowable: il
the prajec total (ie ) and alost 25 peroen of the toal gant rLqust.
Applicant Matcb

Category
vie
s
1. Profesioal
a. Exhibit Prcparatiou SeViis. Phildelphia Pa,
Exhibit peparahon and fabrication (rpain co gallery. oonstl:it.on of
display paels. tenx panel ligeine, etc.) 15 days at S150/day; $2,250
b photographcr, 4 days at S80iday, $320

NJIC

LS,250
0

S1.125
2,00

e. Curarorial asisnn, 15 days at tS/day, Si.12
d. Curtor. 10 days at S200/day. $2,000

y

<

300

e. Typist (oxibit labels, prass tlac s, eto) 40 hours at $7 50hr. 5300
2. supplies

a. Materals for cocsrting display pals. drymouning pbotos, mounting
objtes for display; 14 shects 14x8 Homasot, , moldig, Udyed muslin.

,JQ

fasten, mrunaing hadware. S600
br Tex and labels, 20 matboard, 8 sheds foamoote. paper, vinyl glue, 250
3. Phoography
Fimn, 30 black & white prins (8 x 10); 20 color (8

4. Equipmrst
Tape player.

La Belie repeater

250
410

10), S410

ape player & Lear Loop cartridge with remote

270

start, s27D

"'

5. Prila. 1500postr/fyrs. $200
b. 400 imitaions for opening, 5120
6. Postage
a. s150 pieces, bull rate. 5.22ewh. $30

200
120
30
112

h. 400, rft class, S.281ieuh, $112

7. Other
a. PhoOCpyig. 5200
b. Insurance (brrooWd objecs)
c Fvaluation (Fee, SlO0; expensc, $100)
S. Project al
9. Genenl opcrating 00CsS asoCiMd vth praject (7 days ofcurators
$50/day),$1,4W
Taol grat requst

4

2 00

500
$4,88tie

at

200
4.300
1 40

, 0

$5700o

Grainmid Priz,
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Sample Budget for a Public Program

1. Typcatting and Pring
a. Couference bmrchures; cTypein, S200; prnting, 5,000 copies. S500; toal, S700
b. Pnter to adveise coufrrence; typeseuirg and printing for 200 ropies; S300
c. Program to be given to registran at oonfertne; typeseting and prining for 200 copies:
2. Potagc; mail 5,000 brocbues at 5.22 per brochure; $1.100
3. Speakes

51,050
SS5

a Honoraia (SI,850)
(1) Hernandez eynote), $500
(2) Goode., McCarver, Johnson (aia speakea), S300 each; $900
() kiner (moderator). $150
(4) Ryan. Glavic, Peudleton (panelists). $100 eah; $300
b. Travel and Mamtcrnanc ($600)
(1) Pcndle:r. round trip airfare from Atlanna $155: per dite allowane for 2 days
5$85
(E170): total 532
(2) Hcraudez, round nip rain fa fareo New York City, $100; per diem allowanr for 1 day
SB; total $185
(3) Six other speaken; automobile nmiJege average of 60 miaes per round rrip: 60x6 5.25;
$90
c. Photocopying spe.iers' papci to give to auditenc: 8 papers at aveagee of 12 pages; 5.10 per
page: 8x126 S.10=St0
Total Gram Request

D.
1.

1.100
2,0

$4,610

Sample Budget for a Conservation Project
iterofilming
a. 2000 pages, uniform size 11" by 14"
S.10 per iage
b. Dimanming and organizin fragile documents by Eown hisriai (resCue tasched) 100 hours
@$5
c Culing by mahine of 25 bound newspaper volumes in good cndition 52 per volum
d. MieruFTfn sraige caP (archival quality), 100 @ .50
e. Microfilm reel idemifioaiou tags (100 acid-fre)
5$2
f. Duipliatrt opy of aster negativ; $10 per reel; 100 rees

2. Equipmeui

pH deecror sem
Hygrothenographb
Sun cnrol film for 5 wildows with installation by distribulorr
550
UF-3 plexigIlas in sleeves for 20 fluarscem ubes in storage and library rooms 0 10 per
tube
3. Supplie
a. Cnsrnwe stwagc boxes far approxmately 2.000 Clothin aad txtle items (not including uils)
0 S17 per box; 150 boxes
b. Adid-free tissru paper. 1.OCft rtl 30"owide; 3 rolls
100 each
a.
b
c.
d.

ToWi 0taut Request

~~~Total~

GOraedu~nt~~$5,

Request92

$i00
5s
50
50
200
1,000
25
6
250
200

2,550
300

lemey Histirical Caomuna

N

i~~~~~~~~~4J~~~~~~~New

E. Sample Budget for a Public Program Showing Matching Funds
such
Matching ftind are necassiry only if the aplioant is an jins imon with an annual operating budge of at least $500,000 or a division of
d
an instiution. This simple budger hbows a much higer level ofmathinLg than is nccrsary Oly a 50 pera mah is required, and itl
nc be incas .
NJHC
AppUican
. Typescing and Priting (S5.050)
a. Brochures to advertse progam, typeseaing. $500; printing 35,000 copies.
S2,500, oul. 53.000
b. poster to advertise progam: rypesting, 300; prinling 750 copies.
S1.750; toi $2,00
2. Postage; mail 30.000 brochures at S.22 per bruoburf: $6.600
3 Spaker (15,743)
a. Honoraria ($2,750)
(1) Brown (keynote). 51.000
(2) Fouona, Wertheimer, Robetts, Fenton (min speakers), 1300 each:
Sl.200
(3) Shields (modratur) 5150

(4) Lehrer+ lemiia

s, Rather,

crgte (paneissS), $100 each; $400

b. Travel and MainMtaUc ($2,993)
(1) Porunna and Wertheimer, round rip airfare from Washingtol. D.C,
S175 emch ($350); per diem alluwance for two days each @ $85; four
days toal. 5340; total for Pontana and Werthiaer. $690
(2) Robert, rouna trip aitfare from New Orleans, $30; per diem
allowarnc for three days @ S85, S255: otal for Roberts, 6US
(3) Fenton, routd trip airfare, London to Newark. $685: per diem
5S85. 5255: toal for Fentou, $940
alowance for three days
(4) Five oter spakrs; automolb ile ilage average of 250 rmies per
round trip; 250xS 0@ .25. $313; per diem alowance of one day per
speaker; $425; total, five speakci. 5738
(5) Photoopying speakers' papers to give to audienc; 10 papers at
average of 20 pages S10 perpage; 10x20 @ S.10, S20
tof
onfereca; audience o2 at Timated
4. Food ervice for reeption at ued
cost of S3.50 each
5, Saff maTagemet of progfam: 10% of annual salary of $20,000 and friong
banfit pekagE of IS%: 10% of S20.000. 2.000; 18% of $20,0OO. $3.600:
10% of 3,600. S360: 53Z,00 + S360 = S2.360
6 Value of donated servioe for ryping, photocopying. and related project
criviries; total of 10 days al a value of $100 per day; S1,OOO
Totls

$1.500

Sl,500

1,305
4.155

745
2,445

1.00
600
150

60

200

200

345

345

480

125

b50

90

738
20
875

Z1,000
$15,58

$6.050
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F. Sample Budget for an Education Project
lis btdge is for a slide sbhw to be dvloped by a high-school class nd it taher Wim the assistance of the lol historical sociary. The slide
show will demoitra change over tiet hi te town. and swurrndig arma. It will use reproductions of imgre frm svevt sOUItcs. The script
wiM based on te stmdems' rcscarch ai on oral history intenviews oonducted by the students in the clasroomF intrainig for the pmjec, the
wl hear a gcst spaker olthe uses of loal history and partricpate m a worshop at the Local Histry Cbl in a neighboring town.
sdes

Apnt
1. Research
Assistanc of local histonan at hstonrcal society and librry.
time domated Thle bistorian u i dire the smdens' research
in dlipping files. newspaper microfilm. local history
colections and picture cohletio.s
2. FPotoopying/photography
a. Slide film (36 sho/troIl) 1 roll for eah of 30 sundems,
S6 each
b SU de
dtlopment; 30 rlls at 512/roll
c. Slides uf 50 soees from Historical Society collecion;
SB/image
d BEqnipmer; donated uge of 3 cameras and I slide
projector, etimated value of donation $200
3 Tape rccordr purchased by school for interviews with ter
logtime rmsidns in one hour class sesions
4. Supplies
SULd carnusel, oral hisory tapes, paper, pencils, misc.
5. Other
a. Workshop on local history in the classroom presecd
by the Ralch Institue and che Historical Society of
PFinylvwaia. Ftiladelphia: registration fee for teacher,
$35; travel, Morristown to Piladelphia. round trip. 160
miles ar $.251mile, 540
b. Workshop at the Local History Caeer registration fee
for 30 stdes, $10 each, $300, maerils. 55 each.
5150. total $450
c. Lecturer. fee. S400. tavel. ithaca to Molrriown, 600
miles rmmd trip at S.25 mile. $150. per diem 135. total
$635
Totl

NJHC

$750

$1S0
360
400
200
3DU
165

75

450

$1,250

635
S2.265

Nfe Tewy Hiiwidcal Comm!ic,

G,

Sample Budget for a Microfilming Project

This budget utss a base cos of $.14 per page to be microfilmed (see the rul of thumb for esrmaring the cost oF mirofihng under
"Consrvaton proposa," page 8). Do not apply To the Commission before you secure a quotation from an appropriate migcroflaig vendor In bhe

5ample. the applican has a large enough budget t10 be rtuited to show a 50 percat match of the gat request.
Appleat

NJHC

1. Afranging approximarely 45.000 pages of manuscript

2.
3.

4.
5.

material to be microfihed; professional smffmember (see
rsume anabed) working an estimated 100 louns
t25/hour, $2,500
Writing catalogue of coUlectiou; professional staff member
S500W
2
orking an estimated 20 hours S2/hour,
Photocopying cataloguc for distribulion with one copy each
for te NJHC, the Sate Archives, the Stae Libtaty
Nework member library, and the local public and college
lbraries, aud two eopies for the applican; 7 copies total; 30
pages 0 S.10; 30 a $.10x 7, 521
Cosl ofmicrofiling: 45,000 pages @ .14/page. S6,300
Cowt of tD'c taservice opies to be depositd at the local
S.01 per copy: 2 X 5,01 x
public and college libraries,
45.000 pages. 900
Totals

2,500
5

21
Si,30
450

450

S3,471

$6,750

H. Sample Budget for a Research Project
1. Tavel
a In-Scate 338)
(1) Automobile mileage for various research trips to Camden, Woodbury. Salem. New
Brunswick, Newark; eatimae a toal of 10 trips at average round-trip milcag of 95,

52.243

95z1 0 =950 miles @ S.25 per mile = S238

(2) Pood wuile traveling; estimaue $10 per day; 10 days; SIOO
b.

2.
3.
4.
5.

ut-af-State (51.905)

(1) Round-ip tain fare, Philadelphia to Washingto. D,C-, 5; estimate 3 trps; S1I5
(2) Per diem allowance for food and lodging while wOarkiig at Library of Congrss; $55;
each tip'etimalted at 3 days: 3 rips; 9485; $765
(3) Amnobil rental; 3 days est. S50day; $150
(4) Rmud-trip airfare. Newark to Chicago, $200
(5) Per diem allouwvu for food and lodging while working at Newberry Library; $85 pet
day, 7 days; $595
PEotocopyng. estimate 2 250 pages @ S.10
Cost of work close to hrDm (vrsearch at local libraris and writing); NOTS: You mult explain
ti caraefuy in your proposal narrative
Research assistant for work at local repositores; 15 days @ StOO; 51.500
Typing services; 250 pages @ $1.75
Total Grant Request

5
500
1,500
43 8
54.906
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How to Apply

Archival Evaluation Program
(CAPES)
You cannot apply for a ConservatiO

grant involving an arbhival

ollecrion of paper items (mauuscriptL. books. maps. etc.)} aIul you
have a professional assessment of the conservatiou needs of your
materials. Caucus Archival Projects Evaluation Service (CAPES)
proides professional evalualons of historical collectios held by New
Jersey archives, libraies. historical societies, and other agencies. A
CAPES evahiaion may focus on the applicant institution's collections
poley and its inahods of appraising materials, accessioning them. and
processing them (preparin and aranging iItms. developing storage
systms. and ceatng descrmatio and finding aids). t may also focus
on cmaitdifsiUveys and esrimates of remedial needs. This setvi'o is
provided by the New Jersey Canicus of the Mid-Adintic Regional
Aschives Conferene with a grant from the Historical Cormission. It
is available to eligible agencies and organizatious Without oharge
After your CAPES consultatiou yot Will eceive a wrinen report
including the survey and, if appropriate, recomnendaions for
canges myoar archival pratics ad faeilities. You may apply to the
NJHC for gra funds with which to carry out the recomendations
ny our CAPES repc n.

Complete the CAPES application form in the hack of this booklet
and return it to:
CAPES
NJ Hisorical CounitisiiO
CN30S
Trenton, NJ 08625
There is no applcation deadline; reurn the completed form when
convenient. The NIHC's staff will deirmrine whether yO it eligible
for thservice. If you are ineligible, a CommissioD staff member will
contact you. Otherwise a CAPES consultant will cotact you to
arrange a visit to your collectios. The coordinator of the CAPES
will send copies of the coisultant's survey and
prgroami
recommendations to you and to itb NJHC.
CAPES does nor provide evalacions of artifact.
A reposfiry may jubrmir Ory ONE applicarionfor a CAPES
dluaWoin f it collecaon or callecdions.
If you have questin about the CAPES service or about the application form or process, telephone the Cnmmission. (609) 92-6062.

Prizes
Eligibility
CAPES serves Ony organizatioTs-ciThcr public or private-which
need consulting assistace to evaluae the archival needs of their
and which cannot obtain such assistance if a timely
collectdo
manner using their owu fmds. The general categories of eligibility
Cm priority order) follow:
A. Small county and local historical agencies, such as archives,
libraris, and histncal societies, which do not have full-tiLe staff
B. Smal county and local hitorical agencies with full-time staff but
wihout professional archivists
C. Small county and local historical agencies with full-time staff
inchlding professional archivists, but without Specialists in the
eollrtion area
D.

U college and university archives and libraries
wi
Most oregatiiiS fufred by the state or federal governments are
ni cligible for the CAPES servic; the exceptio is small colleges
and univrifs, whoSe cligibilit will be determined case by case

In addition to its grans, the Commissinn sponsors the Alfred E.
Dricoll Publication Prize, the Richard P. MeComick Prize for
Scholarly Publcation, and the Midred Barry Garvin Prize.
TIe DIisoll Prize is given for an outstanding doCtoral dissertaon in
New Jersey history. The prize has two parts: an award of $500 to the
author, and a subvention of up to $6,000 to a press approved by the
Commission. The Cinmission pays the subvention after the publisher
presnts a reasonable produotio budget. One award is given each
yea. Dissenadons tha have aready been accepted for pnblication are
ineligible. Unsiessfil appl.cants may resubmit their disseriatons in
subsequert years. You may not apply for both a pulication grant
and the Driscoll Prize for the same work. To apply. sibni one
copy of the disseation by June 15, I995. Use the DRISCOLL AND
McCORMICK PRIZE NOMINATION form in the back of this
booklet,
The McCormick Prize is an annual award of S5D0 to the author of an
outstanding scholarly work on New Jersey hisrory published during
the precedig two years. It is give in odd years for aa artile, in even
years for a book. For Lth 1995 prize submit a copy of the articl by
June 15. 1995, Use the DRISCOLL AND McCORMICK PRIZE

NOMINATION form in the baaL of this booklet.
The Garvin Prize is an award of S500 to a New lersey teacher,
guidance counselor, or school librarian for outstanding teachin of
black Ameriean hiStory in kinergarten uthougl high school or

II

New Jcrsy msAoric Commiuisu

outtading performt in J rehlw atdiviy shma developing
curiulhminml
s. Ouc award i given each yelr. Noiianiousn fur
te 1995 prizetm be posarkred by October 1 1 994. Submit the
GARVIN PRIZE NOMINATION [orm in the back of this bookket
*kgwith one ESSAY (alprtmdmte 500 words, typed doubleMeed) by dhree nomiator, decrlbing the nominee's qualkilatkms ad showqd why he or she should reccre the Garnh Prize.
For additionrl mtrmanmon the Garvm prize conta Giles Wngt
t the Commssifa'i cffie.
Prie subnmm will not be reurned. They will reman the property
of the Historical Cmissimn.
ifyou have ay questions aib
our prize progra,
hsiut o1ak us. Writ or ztepholn
Grnt

doCmnwery sourrcs reCIed to UrirtdSates history. Sec Stme
HitorialRcords Advisory Boardbelow.
Stare Hisorical Records Advisory Bord
Contact Kal J. Niedete
New Jersey State Archives
CN 307
Trenton, NJ 08625
(609) 292-6260
The Se Boardt is the u
ladioy body for historical recrds
ptmbzg andfor NHPRtC-fid edrprojcts in Ne Jersey. It serves
as the stoic-level review body for proposalsino he NHPRC

please do not

n4 Prizr

NJ HiWtoral CommaLslo

Treton, NJ 08625
(609) 2924062

New Jersey Council for he Humaniues
390 George Sneet
Suite 602
New Brunswick. NJ 08901-2019
(908) 932 7726

Grants to nonprofil Aew Jersey gros with projects in th
prograwrs
hAnmnide. including hisor7-onfperences.publi
eachcers' prOgrams, oral'hiory, radio and television programs,

pubhcatans Onting aids, publc documents, commentaies, cdStd
procedtggs..
biographiiM'l diiowraes).

Other Sources of Grant Support
for New Jersey History Projects
Nabioal Histodical PNblicatiom and R.oCrds Cu-minsiou
NalioIz Arcbives Buildng, Room 607
Wai3DrnD. DC ZrOSo

(202) 50t-5610
Aid for profects t manage, presrve and facilitme the use of

National Endowmnet forthe Humaniitzs
Old Post Offtc Building
1100 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20506
Grant suppon for organizains, finsraions and indvidal
scdhol.

nf..
Fwr divisions: Public Program

Humanii Project in

librries and Archives; Research Pograms, Referenes Matrials;
Research Programs. ESin'on and Pufliaon Subvenion: and
Preservaionand Access, Library and Archiva Materials.

Application Checklist
bs cfectlist (compltrcd,

siged an dted) muas aomauy te or ginl an fowr copis of your applicatin.

Application form
0 NarnAve
3 Budget
G Resumes of prqjMet personnel
0 Suninary bisrry of nrganizatinn (institutnal or organzational applicnts oly)
Cttifiarioo of suppon from school. organizaio. or insirion (for education proposals or apphcaions on behalf of au
oran.zatmion or institution)
O Copy of mnuscript. reprsenaiivc phutowaplh

. aerip. videoipe (for pubIcatio,

Production bids from three vendors for publicatiou pruposals)

Signanmr

Date

ediroril and media proposals)

New Jersey Historical Commion
Department of State
1995
GRANTS AND PRIZES

Grant Application
MarUtype)

ide
Project
h.
2.

Check one:
Minigram (no deadline)

D October 1 deadline

D Pebroy t deadli.e
3. Applcant information
Name
Steet address

City, state, ipcode
Daytime elepbone

Lgis. Dist.

County

_)

Type of applicant:
hlndividual
Wf you check "ldiidual" give your Social Secrity Number

_

[ Insitubonal (Note: tf yow chebr this bax you mrrnfil out uartin ?)
If you check "Ititional' give your Fderal Employer Idenificatkon nmber

.__

4.

(eACHING GRANT APPLICANTS checking either of the boxes above must fi amt iestio ?)
In the space below, summarizn yur project. (Tis lmmary does not substiwte for your prjet narriave.)

5.

Grm period:

6,

Budget suima

_to

a Toal requested from the NJHC-

$

b. Portion oflie 6a for prOjeat use

$

c. Porrion of line 6a for general oeratinE cots associated with the
project (no more than 25 ofline 6a or 33% of line f)

$

10
Note: Lines 6b anrd6 mnt add tuo

e 6a.

7. INSTITUTIONAL APPLICANTS MUST FILL OUT THIS SECTION
Projec drrecor
Name
Strere address
Daytime telephone (___
position with appUcamt
Date

Sigatre_

Auhorizing official
Name
Title
Daytime telepone (

_..
Date

Sigamre
Chief finarial officer _

lmstitio's annual hblget: $_

8. TEACHING GRANT APPLICANTS MUST FILL OUT THIS SECTION
Name of deparmeni cbhiperson

Tifie _
Daytime telphone
Sigane _.,__

9.

__
Dule

Have you applied for or received other grams to help support this project? If so, pas list them aod the
organizations that adminitr them.

10. fyou have received a grat from the Hioric Cistsion befe, please tell us (for eah gram) te year of the
gram, the amou awarded, and tbe rle of the project.

, pplincahon md ah udthr mateinti to the New Jersey Historal Commtision, CN 305,
Submil the complted
Trrtin, NJ 0S25-035. T ynu are m using the U.S. na, add our stret address, 20 West Stat S.

CAPES
(Cauus Archival Pljlets Evalatimn Servie)
a service of the New Jersey Caucus Mid-Atlatic Regional Archives Conferetez
funded by the New Jersey Ffisorical Comnission, Deparment of Stte

Application Form
(Mlsttype)

. Name of institution

2. Address
3. Telephone L .

4. Pcrson completing application
5. Position with applicam
6. Purpose of CAPES valuatio (please check all applicable statmens)
o To evaluate a proposed at application
O To survey and evaluate environmental conditions
O To survey and evaluate preservation and consetion condition of collections, wcding sUnra

of mairials
O To suvey and evaluate arangement (eg.. storage) ad description (e.g., miellectual acess) of collection
= Other (Please use a separate sheet to descibe)

7. Tile of proposed grant project (if applicable)
B. Has you msinton been in touch with with an ap
colletion to tbat reposiory?
o No 0 Yes (f yes, please explain)

priate arcbival repository about the possibmle

asfer of your

9. Number of staff members:
Full-time__

Par-nine __

Vohnteer

10.

Does your staff include an archivist?
Part-time
o Yes 2 Full-time
Artivists name
O No

11.

What is your mistition's budget for this year? $_

s this evaluation prelimiary to an appication o the NJIC for funds to suppon any of me archival fuionis sled
in me descripdio of this program (page 17)?
D Yes D No
Please answer the esom on the back of this page a completely as you can. Please send wit your applcation a copy
of your organizion's mos recent annal report, or other currnt infoiadon about your organization and its acivtles.
12.

Date you are submiing this applicatio

Inshtiuti's staff direcr or chief elected official:
Name

Signallre
Does te marial to be evahuated by CAPES include the following? (Check as many types as you have, and estinmat the
amount of each land of material and the dae span of each)

o

o Photograph

Manuscripts and records

o

O Boxes: Number

o File drawers: Number

O File drawers' Number
Legal sie

_

-_

Leer size

Legal size

_

Legal size

Letter size

LE

f size

c Other measuniemm:

n Volumes: Number_

Average mthiclkess

o

Linear feet

Book

to

Date span: From

n Other measuremcnC

Sbhlves: Number

_

Linear fret

O Nwspapers
Dare span: From

_Letter size

Legal size

o Folders: Number

O Folders Number
_

Boxes: Numbetr
Dimensions

Dimesions

__

to

Date span: From__

to

Date span: From

_to

_

a Other measurement:

: Bound volumes: Number
O Unbound issues: Number
a Other measuremem:
marial in your collectio,
n ths spe (adi on aditional paes, if ecessary) please desrite oher

incudng an es

of its cost and date span.

Submit the completed applicaton and all other materias to the New Jerwy Hi;orial Com fiSlW CN 3S,
Trenton, NJ 086250305. Ifryou are pt usif the U.

mail, add our street addrss, 20 West Sate St.

New Jerscy Hisrical Commismon
Dqmepait of Stae
1995

Alfred E. Driscoll Prize
Richard P. McCormick Prize
Nomination Form
=ase
Lype)
,IU,

;

_._4;

i v.4..

G.fUU.....

Sttie address
City, sate, zip
)

Daytime telephone

Richard P. McCormick Prize for Scholarly Publication
Title of bok
Publisher and year of publication
Submit one eopy of book with this orm

Nominator's name

wfraaiu"

h ~B)

Shteet address
City, stale, zip I

Sbmit fe cpomleltd fotm and a copy of the nmnoated disseraiion or book, posmarted by June 15, 1995, to Grants
16 625,. yuw afe t Usbtnthe US. 1ail, ad
an Prizes, New Jersey floriam Commuio, CN 305, Trlent NJ
wr sret address, 20 West State St.
For information teepone (609) 292-602

New Jerat Elbtorimi COmmameon
Dpartment of S
1995

Mildred Barry Garvin Prize
Nomination Form
Icu tync)

Nam of nonemi

__

Sret address
City, State, zp _

Daytime tde hone C-)__

Nominator
Strt addrss
Cicy, state, zip
.

Frst support

nmminator

Stret address

Ciry, s=a,

zip

Second suppuoti

nombmur

Stet ssdruss
City, sta, zp
Submit the completed fbim ad Ste inmatDrs' essay, p-slmtid by October 15, 1994, to Afto-Ameriu
H
Ppam, New Jewy EHitoal C.am tuon, CM 30, TinetM, NJ 4U25. i you afe nt rug tushe U.S. mi,
omr t addrrss, 20 West Sate SetL
For Ibformain tnep

e (609] 292-6062

ry
tdd

New Jesty etorial CwawiPn
Depa

ent of Str:
t995

Final Report Form
(YCoun

omplae both plm A [Budael

di BRNT'riu
-± cite ddrrf ihi petl)

Graee's name
.

d
A_
.N--

City. safe. zr
7
.

Amaut warded

.

Proeid nile
_--.

.......-

A. Budget Report
Grlat Flds to be

Grait Funds

e

Spt

Category of Ezpendmiure

Matchf EmEs

Spet

Adk.g Fdsm

to be Sp

Tornpmtanion

Podogng
Pbtcopymn
Purchase of

___________

pbogroaphy

equinnt

______________

__________ _________

Saarirs, fringe bnefits
Honoraria
Profssironal sserv Ies

fes

srvnsfes

Typzufrtiiom,

_____O____

_________

Postage, elephe
Maerilsus

TyTg,
Rcnt

n

iWle

ascribing_
orf

_____________

_

pmet

Pefsoaln^nance

._

.

Operag supp
Odzr (specfy)
lTO}ALS
..,A_

Use t

,

reverse side of this pge for a report descibg your proje as you caried it out.

___

____

B. Narrative Report

APPENDIX F
Fundraising Ideas
Clevenger Brothers Glass Works
WinCraft, Inc. Catalog Pages

^zt
wX'r-.xWe&c Lznw

902Cwof4&r-AWUVc

THE BEAUTY ... THE FASCINATION... THE ROMANCE ...
OF GLASS
ANNOUNCING AN ORIGINAL GLASS FLASK BY ONE OF AMERICA'S
MOST TALENTED CRAFTSMEN/ARTIST OF GLASS ...

Mouth-Blown Glass Flasks Embossed with Your Own Logo
by JAMES TRAVIS, JR.

An exclusive promotion idea, your logo on one side,

a local historical item on the reverse side.

What a conversation piece - and your flask is the
subject of conversation - Truly a collector's item.
FINELY CRAFTED AND INDIVIDUALLY MOUTH BLOWN ONE AT A TIME...
Art of Unusual Charm and Beauty -

Tssued In A Limited Edition

IN EVIR.DETAI -: autenti Aier'AUTTENIC
It's glass with: class - the age-ld arteofgreenglass-blowing
stuil flomrihes at CGevnger Bqos. in Southern New aJerey. ice glass, Amier.xan hand-mde mot-blown,:band-toe
liPieeai maeidividu/ly one]
eis.ey.g]Ja
'Here master crsimn mamitain. a proudtraditiit o datig''fiishuts6
. back to 1739. Green: glass 'i .hand-blown to: perfecdion, 'ata time by glas' loner iwh'bhave given yeardsoftiairlves
ClevengaErBrosglsss
creating fladai eagerly sought by:c6lectors frmc : coMast t t::pre:inJ.gthisastisapbe.ringxr'
tic1th canti'.tyl. Uingfolafro.
:. ::hai : wasnh
.
...
.
.
'
.:
ooast.
m
Wor'-c:ciia
1SlO
BrotiersiaGM
':.
.::"':
"
]"..
: te old nriginal:.Moore
': " .E: B' 'toi:
i : sort:
th. sEhades of color6
nt. l am:e r'in
The blower, Jinm Travis;, teps up to .the giOw.g .fumaece :whii. at that

rom bvaried
bth
a
batch,
;o

door.-Inadeithemoltonglasis fieryreditt1Od egrtees. Jim
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CLEVENCER BROTHERS GLASS WORKS
ESTABLISHED 1929
Located in Gloucester County, HistoricalSite #87
Linden and Vine Streets
New Jerey 08312-0206
ClaytoN,
Telephone (609) 881-6795
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Bottle Shapes
Available

This mould plait can be
fsed
cn onesid botiles
1,2,4,6.7,,,
9 1C, 2
r Ai
3 t mrEhamft.

4 FLASK
Wide 4AW"
hlih G6W"
# 1 WATI

Hlgh 7" ,

2 DECANTER
7W Wido 4,'"

UTTOPN
BOTLE
7" Wic 4'A"

a STAR FIASK
7.*, WideA
4%*

7

IER BETTLE
WIde 5

4 9 LA9U SUWi
HIgh V'k Wide Sli

# 22 BODZ
High 8"'' Wide 4
]i ^Dl OP
't" Wide 5"

CLEVENGER BROS.
JFtablished 1929

xBv $LRui%
Hjij~7 Wpdv 5"

;AGLE

#25
GRAPF FlASK
Size

xk,

ZN64',
(a
#23
CLEVENGER DECANTER
With Gass Stopper
High 10" Sq. a2

441 LAAPEVldO
dN

I

Hih 94" Wide 4,

~,,

~

ROWN
Nide r'lb

iK

'^^ SS'J'
/f

# 2C
AMERICAN LOG GA1IN
HlIh E'h Wide 4V."

# 3 HALF-PINT FLASK
HiBfi s" Wide 3'"

x5
PUMFKIN SEtP BOTILe
High 7Y" Wide 5"

*l 50
Hlgh b5

# 43 BANO BOTTIL
S e
' gh 9A" Wide 51'"

#11
GRANDFATHER CLOCK
h gh 1i " Wde 3"

Phone (609) 881-6795

CLEVENGER BROS. RLA&$ W
Linden and Vine Streets, Clayton, N.J. 08312

HINTS FOR YOUR COPY AND MOTIF

THE MORE COPY AND MOTIF YOU WISH TO PUT ON THE MOULD PLATE,
TEE SMALLER EVERYTHING MUST BE IN PROPORTION TO IT .
YOU CAN SAY IN COPY THE BETTER AND STILL GET SUBJECT
AS FOE TEE MOTIF,

DRAWING,

ATTEH

A BOOKLET, OR

YOU DO NOT NEED TO HAVE AN ARTIST TO DO THE

ONLY IF YOU WISH TO.

IF IN DOUBT, JUST SEND IN TO US WHATEVER YOU HAVE.
IT ARRIVES,
LAID OUT.

ON.

WE CAN USE JUST ABOUT ANY PICTURE THAT

YOU MIGHT HAVE SUCH AS FROM A MAGAZINE OR FPRO
EVEN A SNAP SHOT.

TE LESS

WHEN

WE WILL BE IN TOUCH AS TO HOW WE FEEL IT SHOULD BE
IF THERE IS ANY QUESTIONS AS TO YOUR COPY AND MOTIF

SEND US YOUR PHONE NUMBEB AND WHAT TINE IS THE BEST TO CALL YOU.

CLEVENGER BROS. ILASS W(MRS
COMMEMORATIVE BOTTLES, PITCHERS
e, 1,994
Effective MarC
N4)TE: MINIMUM ORDER IS 260 PIECES
250 PIECES
1 WATCH FOB BOTTLE
2 DECANTER

$1,137.50 @ 4.75
1,187.50 @ 4.75
.

BUTTON
SUNFLOWER
STAR FLAS
LARGE SCROLL BOTTLE

A- -h

j-

1,237.50 @ 4.95

2,400.00 @ 4.80

1,237.50 @ 4.95
1,237.50 ( 4.95
1,275.00 @ 5,10

2,400.00 @ 4.80
2,400.00 @ 4.80
2,476.00 @ 4.95

is07.00 C 5.40

20 AMERICAN LOG CABIN

l,350.00 @ 5.40

_ --

1~-'1-1-

I.l rTl:r^nTirDf

I

l~ll;TT

BlAEALEt

I

2,625.00 @5.25
V,

_V.VV

1,237.50 @ 4.95
1,287.50 @ 5.15
l3ssQa

.

4,550.00 A 4.55
-

r =

Ill

5,000.00 5v.00
5,000.00 @ 5.00

5.4Q
-

1,35Q.QO CG5.40

r

_, 35.06

4,7S0.00 ,, 4.75
4,55000 @ 4.55
4,750.00 @ 4.75

lp1-=.A

L,Im
LJ

... S.'

0u.-

HIGH 81"

-TT A -..

T

7.

n19U

C

]

WIDE 4'A"
*a.
A

1

. _I _H. .

-ZTODMoutvor

7,0.o6

WIDE 5A'
--WLh b

HIGH TA7
HIGH 93a"

NOTE: MINIMUM ORDER FOR PITCHERS IS 500 PIECES
1,000 PIECES
500 PIECES
7,205.6
7.26
- -nB
IhADLE & L
.3,50.r7.75T
-

'rrII Tr*fh
I
.I
.t.L.LE
PLL.D B,

rJ

WIDE 4a'!
WIDE 5"
WIDE 41/"

V ."

2,400.00 @ 4.80
2,500.00 @ 5.00
A~o
F A2
W22f

_s.

TEA_

,

,

HIGH 7"
HIGH 7"
HIGH 7WN
HIGH 8%"

4,550.00 @ 4.55
4,700.00 @4.70

7

-

.,,

4,550.00 @ 4.55
4,550.00 @4.55

V.

WIDE 4"4'

HIGH 614"

I-

-

_A

CRPnrE BOTTLE .

--

APP.SIZE OF BOTTLE
HIGH 7"
WIDE 5"
WIDE 41'
HIGH 73W"

1,000 PIECES
$4,350.00 @ 4.35
4,S30.00 @ 4.35

-T.45U.UU7WT.

~rA

... .1.1.. ''"''" '

30 SCROLL BOTTLE
41 LARGE VIOLIN BOTTLE
1ir? BANJO
n- 1-1 BOTTLE-m

;rI
;i--r

2,400.00 @ 480

-. I

aIDROP SOr-mL
111 CRANDFATHERS CLOCK
urL

a..

n

.-

1,237.50 4.95
1,237.50 @ 4.95

4 FLASK
6
7
8
9

500 PIECES
$2,300.00 @ 4.60
2,300.00 @ 4.60

.

vh

&irIIC6'1
0
.I -

1

.rhi

tphid

-..WEr 5:/2"
WIDE 5"
WIDE 4 'i

-- WrE -/"'

DIA. /4"2
DIA. ..."

11prices F.O.B. Clayton, NJ, are valid for sixty days, including your motif and copy on one side pitcher circumferenrce The
ock insert available for the second side of either #1, #2, #4, #6, #7, #S, #9. #10, #20 or #30 is illustrated last page bottom of
,ochure. It will be provided without extra charge at your option. Mould plate charge for second side on #1, #2, #4, #6, #7, #8,
1,#10. #20 or #30is $160.00, mlnding your copy and motif.
ould plate charge for second side on #3 is $170.00, including your copy and mould.
ruld plate charge for seeond side on t5 and #88 is $185.00, incduding your copy and motif.
umber 11 Only one sde can be used for your copy and motif, size 3" x 2".
umber 23 Four sides can be used. One aide is included in base pice. For each additional side $155.00 each, Size 4'" x 2.".
umbers 26, 41 and 43, only one aide can be used for copy and motif, six 31a" diameter.
amber 22, only one side can be used for your copy and motif: size, four (4) inch square.
11of the above bottles, pitchers, etc., are individually gift boxed, packed in a master carton.
s these items are custom made to order, terms are 25% with order, balance 15 days after delivery of bottles. Allow 4 weeks for
*oductiontime.

urtdhoiceof one color: Amber, ForestGreen, Amethyst, AzneBlue, Jersey Green and CobaltBlue Our glass formuas are from the
d original Moore Es. Glass Works (circa 1880). At thattime the shades of colorvaired fom batch to batch, so be ittoday at Clevenger
ros., including the impurities of yesteryear bubbles, batch stone, cord and blisters admired in the glass frst made in 1739 by Casper
ister in Allowaystown, NJ. The color will be the color but it will vary in shade, some may be lighter, some may be darker.
aggested retail priees for bottles from $12.00 to 15.0. Pitchera #50 - $17.00; #51 - $19.00; #23 - 18.00.
ottles number 1, 2, 3,4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 30, 5, 41, 11, and 4 will fit on a window sill.
hoice of six (6) sample bottles, $60.00. Postpaid, enclose check Deductible when order is placed.
New Jerey residents only must have NJ Sales Tax Nluber or we must charge sales tax.

All inquiries will be promptly answered.
rfCtivr dh
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Phone (609) 681-6795

CLEVENGER BROS. GLASS WOIS
Established 1929

Linden and Vine Streets, Clayton, N. J. 08312
ACTUAL SIZE OF MOULD PLATES

SPACE FOR COPY AND MOTIF, 3I

SPACE FOR COPY AND MOTIF,

INCH DIA,

3½ INCH DIA.

-----^^

1 ,2,4,6,7,8,30,1U,,

*26,41,

CE FO]

AND Ml

)TH S:

AN

AND 43 ONE SIDE

u

oulRMR

JIUJb

2" WIDE X 3" HIGH
SFACE FOR t11

_

_

SPACE FOR COPY AND MOTIF
-

r

I

f

#22

S1JLAX,

ONL

N

I

SPACE FOR -23 4 SIDES
2 3/4 WIDE 4 3/8 HIGH

MOTIF # 3 BOTH SIDES

d eia ctiirts^(E tnitttet
Batsto, New Jersey
A commitlzt oi ciTerns organied to aid the Stare of New Jersy in the resloriown. prnmvion ard pt nvailn
of the hitoric village of Bato nd other hstoric site in the WkThlra Tmc.

261s December
19 84
CLIEVEfGSR BROTHERS GLASS WORKS
Linden and Vine atreets
Clayton, New Jersey 08312
Attention; Mr. James Travis, Owner / Operator
Dear Jim TraVis,
Complaints come easily, but "kudose' are hard tc come by. However, this
all-too-brief letter is a sincere compliment for you, your organization and your
interesting hand-made glass products.
As you doubtlessly know, the Batsto Citizens Committee is a group of 56
talented and dedicated people, appointed by the Commissioner of the Department of
Environmental protection, and approved by the Governor, to assist in the restoration,
preaervation and promotion of Historic Batsto Village located in the heart of New
Jersey's Pinelands (Batsto had its beginning as an iron furnace in 1766). All members of the Committee have been selected based upon their merits and willignaess to
serve without remuneration whatsoever and entirely devoid of State funding. There is
no other organization ia the State to compare. The Committee was founded in 1956.
Of course, nothing can be accomplished without funds; the raising of
to escalate annually. Hence many projects. both fund-raising and
obliged
is
which
educational must be presented every year without letup. Some projects are for one
year only; others become annual affairs.
This is where Clevenger Brothers and you, Mr. James Travis, come into
the picture.
Back in 1972 the Committee "ezperimented" with a commemorative flask
made by your glass works. This project was an instant 'hit' and became a highly
successful annual event. We have often wished that we could have promoted the isau-

ance of three or four flasks each year.

However, because the State advocates a wide

variety of activities, we are obliged to limit our flask issues to one each year.
Since Flask No.1 was issued tu 1972, through No. 11 in 1984, the Comaittee
has sold 5682 out of 6500 produced, and has become the Committee's best fund-raising
project. Our highly publicized "first-day-of-issue"' is a big event. Sales by mail
and on site are about eq ual. By the way, when available, Flasks Nos.l, 21 3 and 5
bring well over $100 - up from their $10 original cost.
Careful planning, timing, adequate publicity, attractive designs and
colors, plus superb cooperation by Clevenger Brothers in efficiently meeting all of
the Conittea'e requirements, has made this fund-raising project a pleasure rather
than a task.
Our sincere thanks to you "Jim" Travis, for your part in helping to make
Historic Eatsto Village known nationwide. We hope that your enterprise will continue
to fluvrish fer aany years to come.
'--.F.

,erJY/

Glass & Botile sul-Committee
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Create yoar own desJgn. or oustomnie a design shown on these pages by using
your school cditrs, mascot, team or school rame. Order 1 5/a' x 6' imprinted
r[ibbuns

attach to buttons

;:··i;:·: '':: ''

NEW LOW MINIMUMS
PRICES fNCLUUE 1 CULOR IMPRJNT &1 CIOLOR BACKBROUNID
QUANTITY Pricas Ea.)
25
50
ie0
25b
500 100n 2500
ns50 i/4"
1
Round
2.w 1.oD
71
,44
.32
.25
.20
00510 1 3/4' Rnd
2.0
1.11
.72
45
33
.2
.24
oUsZ 2 1/4' Rcund
2 03
.13
.73
.46
.39
3n
2.
00530 3d Round
2.15 115S
5
.51
.43
.39
37
nn54j 31/2' Round
2,s 116 102
.52
.51
43
.40
00570 2'Square
2.25 1.30
.99
62
50
.48
.46
OE80 2 4" Heart
2.25 1.30
.99
.64
54
49
.47
00l55 1 34' 2 34"' Oval 2 25 130
.99
.65
.49
.42
-39
OnsSQ 1S34" x 2 3/4 Rect 2.25 1.30
99
71 ,
r8 .50
.43
:ach Extra Color ad
1.45
.86
.1
.13
09
07
.06
3203S imprinted Ribbons
N/A
44
.S
.28
.26
.24
22
1996f1S lack Fell Tip Marxeir ................................
ech
Special De ign Art dd ..................
......
....................... .00
0......
mirmnln
BUTTrN PROPUCTION: 10 wOjing days [does NOT include shipping ime).
UUESTIONS ON ORDERING? SEE PAGE 36 FUR INFORMATION. CALL FOR
SAMPLES
THE STAnRED (*) OE5FGNS
REQUIRE AN ART CHARGE. ALL OTHER DESIGNS
SHOWN MAY BE USED WITHOUT AN ART CHARnE.
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For Special Design Buttons, send us the arL All Special Design Blnons require a
SPECIAL DESIGN ART CHARGE (miniimum of $30.00). When ordering, plaese
specify buton size and shape. design layout, background color, imprint color(s),
mascot and ype slyla (use FREE of chajge f[om pages 36 3). Order 1 5/8' 6'
imprinted rihhbon to at'tch tc butons.

NEW LOW MINI M!UMS
PRICES INCLUDE 1 COLOR IMPRINT &1 COLOR BACKGROUND
Sln inal 25sn
2sn
1inn
5
25
fANTITY (PrlcKEa)
.20
.71
.44
,32
.25
2.00 1.10
00O50 1 1/4Round
.33
.26
.24
2.01 1.11
.72
.45
GU151s
1 34" Round
23
39
30
73
46
2.03 1 13
00520 2114' Round
.37
.85
.51
.43
.39
2.05 1.15
00530 T Round
.51
.43
.40
.E2
2.06 1.16 1.D2
00540 31/2' Round
.50
.48
.45
.99
.E2
2.25 1.30
D0570 2'Square
47
54 ' 49
.99
54
.25 1 30
Cr580 211/4' Heart
.42
.39
.65
.49
.99
n0550 1 3/4' x 2 3/4' DvRl 2.25 1.30
.99
.71
.5
.6 O .43
00S3O 1 3/4 x 2 3/4' Rect 2.25 1.30
.07
.0
.66
.51
.13
.09
Each Exra Color add
lAS
.25
.24
.22
N/A
44
.55
2
32203 Imprinted Rlbrns
..............
................
199613 Black Fell Tip Marker ..........
M.,
$25.00 minimum
....
Sp·iMl Design Art add
BUTTON PRDDUCTION: 10 working days (does PDT include shipping time).
QuESTiOlS ON O DERING? SEE PAGE 36 FOR INFORMATION. CALL FOR
SAMPLES.
THE STARRED (*) DESIGNS REQUIRE AN ART CHARGE. ALL OTHER oES[iNS
SHOWN MAY BE USED WITHOUT AN AR CHARSE.
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> SPIRIT RIBBONS
2'x 'ribbons with pirked top and bottom. Specify deSig from those rhown
n
Imprint Clars:. go d. Ribbon Colr: b ack. Jli
oranoe, purple, wihit, yell w.Specify ribbor color

10

or royal blue, red. greon.

a.

_·

DUANTifY (PriSo EFa.)
PRICE INCLUDES 1 CDllU IMPRIlNT
.. Z.. eae
55663 Spirit Rihbons - minimum: 50.................. ........- . ....
SPIRIT RItON PrRDUCTIN-:1 week(d(io NOT include sh pping tims}.

AWARD
&
PRIZ
------------- ----- li

BB
< -iB"B ' Wr!B
v«

- 1'
' ^

> pRIZE RIBBONS
PRICES INCLUDE 1 OLOH IMPRINT
5sno
1000
250 . 500
100
QlUATITY (Prices Ea.)
Pinked Top & BHttom
16
.17
.18
.2
.30
11
wpRng 1 5/ 'x S6
.19
20
21 .
.2 .
35
WFR98 2'x8'
Eyeol Ribnn
.28
.29
.31
35
.48
WPR7B'1 /S8'x 1/2'
.30
31
.33
.37
.50
WPR7T 2'x8'
Copy Change Cnarge .......................................... ...... ....... 00
. . $5
Ribbon Color Change..............................................
00 minimum
.........................
Special esisn Art Chanrg ...........
R6lIBN PRODIUCmION: 2 weeks (does NOT indude shipping time).

Prize Rlbbons (fr31 are supplied wilh peaked top, gold imprint, ametal eyelet
with gold crd, and reorrd rdon the back ol the ribbon. Ribbon si e; 2'x 8'
Minimum Order. 100 RibburS.
PRIZE RI1fONS
Participant...... Green
Fourt ....Yellow
rs.............. Royal Blue
Green Hon MAentlon....LigLt Blue
Fifth ..........
Second ......... Red
Sixth ........Pink
mhird ............. White
QUANTITY (Prices Ea.) PRITS INCLUDE1 GcOLo IMPRHiMI
1n11i
500
250
100
STANDARH R1BiROS
.33
.34
3
.43
7G3 Prime
PRIZE mIBBON PRODUCTIDN: 1 week (dos NOT include shippinig time).

CALLTOLL FREE 1-800-533-8100

FAX 507-454-6403
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Please speclfy the following when ordering Synthetic Felt CGars: rSyal Ot
navy blua, maroun, orange, yellow, gieen, goid, red.white, black. Felt Swnu
maroon, orange, purple,
Strp Colors: royal, navy or powder blue, red, laid,
also available as photo
pennant
30
x
gray, bheak green, yellow, white. 123
pennant. Specify 5' X7' o 6' X81 photo si {photo NOT included). Burder
around the photograph must be requested. Use a mascot and type as from
paos 36-38 FREE of rharge

14

IM- T5

PRICES TNCLtDE 1 CDLOR IMPRINT
QUANTITY (Prlces Esa.)

500

1t80

t1.15
t1.45

.80
1.05

5n
9n

0
75

WIP~29'x24'

1.55

1.20

WPiZ30 12"x30

2.00

1.60

1 ro
135

1.20

WP512 5"x 12_
WP'81 E"x1a_

10

250

.9g

.11
.35
Earh Extra Clor add.70
25.i0 minimum
Spaci a Design Art .................................
Photo Die Cut Option (12' x 0 penaent only) ............................ add 6r each
PRODUcnON TIME: 3 weeks ([omsNOT include hnipping time).

STAy@ SC@ @OL" ITj r&uR BEstiIvE!

.rliiwmgmmmmm8~~a
a IImAne

ST-IC_.

-

; Durbqe, elf-adhesie white vinyl. Please specify size. backgound wiar.
impini molor(3), desigd layout. Usa s.
r.ct and lype slle from pages 36-38
FREE o charnel

UTi

i L..q

1.!

PRICES INCLUDE 1 COLOR IMPRINT ON WHETE VINYL
6B7 3 14' x 71/
.95
.56
.35
.25
1.00
.60
.30
BB12
3'x1 1/2'
.40
GB13 23/4'x 15f
1.05
.65
.35
.45
1.16
.70
.50
6815 3314' x15i
.40
Each Extra Color add
70
.33
.20
.10
SpecEal Design Aer ada
......................
f........ .00
BUMPER STICKER PRODUCTION: 3 wemks Cdcas NOT irluda shipp
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SEAT
4' 14' 1 3/4' w th loam center and vinyl cever. Vinyl Colors: royal blue. red,
while, gren. yellow blachk. nrnge. When ordering, please specify rqanity, front
color. Ironi and back imprint, mascot and type style usEfree ot
.nd ack Wnyi
char'e ftrm pagss 3W-36}.
NniT: Cushions are shipped in a cLmpressed state 'o reduce shipping cort

Remove pressure sersitive discs to Inflats. Somre ushions may nflate during

shipping. Inflre cushionS ASAP to insure furl inflstion f cushions. Vinyl crick
resistant to 10' Fahrernhit.
fRICES ItICLUDE 1 COLOR IMPRINT
100
QUANTITY (Prices Ea.)
3.55
IU700 14 x 14'
.75
imprinVExtr Color
2nd Side
Special Design Art add.....

500
in
25

250
3.30
36

.......

.2

.

.. ..

2500
2.9D
.16

1100
2.99
19

,$25.0D
....

oo

m nimumn

SEAT CUSHION PROnflCTifN: 2 to 3 weeks; WITH BAGCSIlE ADVERTISING: 3

rNOT inolude shipping time).
to 4 weke (duoe

QUESTIONS ON ORDERING? SEE PAGE 36 FOR INiORMATION.

CALL FOR SAMPLES.

BAC KSIIDE ADVERTaSING
.,-*
-

r-

,

i.

BACKSIDE AlVEFRTIStNG SET UP CHARGES
s n.DB
...
to 4 ads.......... ............................................................
$1.00
1.....
5 to 1 ad .....................................................
I71 24 ads (cOpy only-limir 3 linr per ad) ............................. ..... $15. 0
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CALLTOLL FREE 1-800-533-8100

:;... :

FAX 507-454-6403
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ON BOARD SIGNS

5' X5' diamrnd-shaped pastic in white or ayllow.
NOTE: Cheetkstf1? and local lawa regafding use i this product.

i LICENSE FRAMES

DurLble plastic with a matte black or white finish. Pra-drilled hole att trp or
hottom (spec)J.
NOTE: Checkstale and lucal laws regariing use of this product.

30

UIMPRINT AND SUCTlON CUP
PRICES INCLUnE COLOR
250;
1Da
510
25D
QUANTTY (Pnies Ea.)
-s
.60
.*5
rO
n s1 On board signs
.20
.25
28
.4
Extra Color add
UN.BIARD SIGN PROODUCTION 5 weeks (dos NOT Incliude shipping Tim).

PRICES INCLUDE 1 SOLOR IMPRINT
2500
100
500
250
QUANTITY (PricesS a.
.5
1-.lO
1.25
140
47l48T Top Hales
95
1.10
1 2S
1.40
47044B Bottom Holes
time).
shipping
inclide
NOT
(daes
8
weeks
7
?t
PREDUCTIOHU
FRAME
LICENSE:

PRICES INCLUDE 1 COLOR IMPRINT ON
IUANTITY (Prire Ea.)
WVI-120n 11/2Squar
WVI 130 13/'"x 1' ReGtangle
Each Extra Colbr
ACRYLIC KEY RING PR[nOUCTION: 3 to
lime).

ACRYLIC KEY RINGS

Feature a white paper insert (sealed inside coear acryli) with the same or
different imprinl on both sides Specliy frort and back imprint. background
and imprinl color(s).

WHITr BACKIGROUND
1001
50s
250
10O
..9
1.0D
110
1.60
3.O
1.00
1.10
1.60
.10
.14
.20
.35
4 ,week (db s NOT inc Lue sh pping
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CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-533-8100

FAX 507-454-64U3
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ATJON

ORDEIIP

ORDERINQ

THE WINCRAFT GUAR ANTEE

INFOR-AATION

Out products are guaraiteed against' dfect.; If you are not
coTmraeely sarisfied with the quality of your purchase, we will
replace your order or refund your tnoney. Irems manufacrured to

Please read Ihis page carefully before placing your order.
00.

Any questions? Just call toll free 1-800-533-81

1. INCLUDEl
IMPRINT COLOR(S). All items i this catalog are priced to
inciude a 1 cOlor imprint. Multiple oelor imprints are available but are

yourspecificadions cannot be returned.

....._..._

listed as a 2nd color imprint chara
2. INCLUDE MASCOT NUJBEH. Please include the mascut name and
number with your orderl if a parficular catalog design is desired. please
refer to he tem and the catalog page.
o Note the
3. INCLULE ATYPE STYLE. Choose atype sty fromleIhe seleun.

INSTRUCTTONS
1
To oder wv MAtL: ($25.00 minimm)
Fill in orderblanik with ll information nep saryto corplete yourorder.

type style number when yVu place your order.

- For oriainal desiOns, enolose arnwork with rder bladkl.:
.;r:
r.
* Have your orader authdriee and signed ithe prinncipal cr a facult meinmbsr.
. lf your tnitl drder isgreater tihan $500.00, a principal' sipnature is mandatory

INCLUDE tATOTAL QUANTITYDESIRIE.
5. INCLUDE ATOfAL PICGE.
4.

forthe order to be proeossed). Includea purchase order nurmbar ifrqulred by.

6.

yOur school.

* After your order has shipped you will receive an Invoice from Wirnraft
Please pay the amount due within the terms on the invoicB. All orders not
accompanied wit payment are subject totredit approval. Credit card orders
are welcome (VISA OR MASTERCARD):

PROBLEMS WITH YOUR ORDER? Every attempt has been made to

manufacture and deliver your order on the date you requested. If you
have a problem with your order call us within 5 days f receiving your
ordsr. Tiis will help us promptly sene your needs, Used or damaged
merchandise carnotbe returned. An authorized return goods number
must aecoimany the return lfyour rder.

7.

.To order by TELEPHONE; ($25-00 minmntni)

SPECIAL OESIGN ART CHARGES

Pricing nthe Cataog inciudes the cost

of using a standard mascot and standard leaeineg on your product (some

. Fil inthe order blnk with all information recessary Scomplete your order.

* Ask ybur principal or advisor to cal inthe order. (Sorry! Phone rders cannot
be accepted from sidents}. Include a purchase order number if required by

merchandise, pens &pencils for example, don't have room for mascots).

yourho

ART/PREP CHARGES: Art/Prep charges vary consideraly, depending
upon the complexity of the fob.You will be charged our cost (time and

.'

If you send a sketch of a custom imprint to WinGraft that is not camera
redy ar, additional art harges will be billed to you.

.

*CALL US TOLL FREE-lJtOl-SS3-8 u.
l. ...
.
* After your order has shlpped, you will receive an invoice from WrinCrft

mater als) to prepare your design for rpreduction.t25.o minimum.
B. MINIMUM ORDERS & ORDERING BarVEEN PRiCE BOX QUANTTITIES.
The lowest quantity listed i any price box is THE MINIMUM AMOUNT
YOU CAN ORDER. If yOu order 75 Of an ilet which has been priced in50

P.ease pay the amount due within the ferms oh the involce: All brders not

eccunMpaiied with paynnent aee eubiect to credit approval. Credit card orders
are welcome. (VISA OR MASTERCARD)
NOtr. Orders that requ

rie
ginail deigns Should not be plced by phune.

arid 100 quartities, you will pay the lower quantity price. MINIMUM

Artvwrk slhuuld he atlbed Lt Ihe order blaukand mailie tu WIinralt.

BILLING DN ORDERS IS$i5 00. SD BE PREPARER TO BUY ENOUGH TO
COVER THIS AMOUNT.

AVOID DUPLICATIONI DO NOT MAIL INTHE ORDER FORM IFYOi HAVE
ALEAUtYPLACEDYOUR ODtEH IVER THE PHONE. :

D. COPYRIEHT [NFRINGEMErNTS. Ornginal art work in ithe atalug is the
property of WinCraft, Io and may not be duplicated without our written

If you need to send ina purchase order eonfirming your phone 6rder,
please mark i "CONFIRMATION OF PHONE ORDER't

permission.
10. PRICES. A I catalog prices ere each, FOB factory subject to change
without notice, and exnire Auguat 1, 199 Orders prlacd after that date
will be billed at 1996 catalog prioes.
11. CANCELLATION OF ORElIRS. Personalized items cannot be canceleed
once production has started.

SHIPPING, HANDLING & INSURANCE CHARGES
Orders are shipped via UPS ground service whenever possible. Large orders may be
sent via ruck If your order must he sent via airto make your need date, you will be

billed Ihe actual shipping cost
The following charges are for seipnmnts within the United States excluding Hawaii
and Alaska Shipment outside this reri try will be billed artual shipping cast
Total anmintol

nrder

$ 25.01 - 50.00
S 50.01 - $100.00
$100.01-

$20000

Atd this amneunl

65.00

To al amnomnt nf crder

S200.D1

12. NEED FASTER SERVICE? CONTACT USIOur schedule is flexible during
most of the year. WE WANT TD HELPI (May require a rush charge.)
13. SALES TAX. Customers inthe states of C0lifrnia. COnnectliut, Florida.
Georgia. Ilinols, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesoa, Missouri, New
Jersey, New York, Nurth Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvan, South Carolina,
Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, Washington, and Wisconsin must pay sales

Add i isamnurt

300.00

$ a.o0
oDD.1 - S400.00
$13 00
$40001 - 5500.00
Each additirnal $100.00 add $7.00

$2Z.DO

$27.00
$53.00

tar unless submilting a signed exemption cerfilicate

TVDF -QTvL1a9p
Aaehen
' Available upper ae (ai ceprtal letters) only.
Available
A
upper case (first ;etter capital) and lower case only.
3

Can be tapered without extra charge for pennants. CAPS only.

4 Avai able n flexed tipe.
Eamp le-
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STANDARD MASCO
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Mosto the desigrnrs shown here may be used FREE OF ANY ART CHARGE on any impripntd prmducts ordered from ttis ctalg. Some pruduc
ohactge. So individuil price charis
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CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-533-8100 FAX 507-454-6403
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COLLECTOR
t
PLNS
Epoxy oated ad individually poly bagged. Backgrounds Include brushid gold,
gold mylar, silver mylar, white vinyl, cold gnitter, silver glitter, or holographic
Also avaiiable, Photo Process (full color reproduction of slide, transparency, or
color picture). ActdLtional stock shapes available.
PRICES INCLUBE 2 CULoR IMPRINT
500
1000
t100 250
UUANTITY (Prices Ea.)
Screened Pins
541UDR
Up to 1 sq. i.
3.59
1.9B
135
1.17
54100-B11 to 15Eq in
4 [5
2.07
1.44
1 26
Each xtra Color add
.81
.SS
.1
.09
SCREENED PIN PRODUCTION: 2 to 3 weekr (does NOT include shipping time)
FRICES INCLUDE MULTI-GLCOUR IMPRINT
DUANTITY (Prices 3
0.)rnn
Phutl Pruoces Pins
54000-A Up to sq in
4.77
54000-B 1.1 ro1.5sq. In,
4.87
PHOTO PROCESS PIN PRODUCTION: 2 o Sweeks
ime].

2s5

500o

1in

2.52
2.07
1.80
2
.8o
2.2U
1.91
(does NOT include shipping

H@@
5iSTAySCt

b ACADEMIC CLOISONNE PINS
3/4' round with scholarship insignia, 12' x 9/15 rectangular Honor Sludent or
51/" x 7/" oval Strudent Council pinr Specily gold or slluer finish, pin or
clutch back, and your sohoo colors. Miinimum Order. 50 pins
QUANTITY tPriees Ea.)
50
1il
25zo
5UU
HS-FO0 Academic Pin
2.60
2.40
2.00
1.95
ACADEMIC CLOESONNE PIN PROnDUCION: 3 to 10 weeks (does NOT irclude
shipping lime).

BeTvEW
IT wrm

MuI

CERAMIC MUGS

11 U2. mugs avaiiabJe in while, blac, gray, maroon, green pink
blue, yellow, cream. Imprint aviiable on 1 side, 2 sides, or wrap.

lue ocobalt

> PORCELAIN MUGS

PRICES INCLUDE 1 COLOR tMPRIIT, 2 SIDES'OR WRAP-ARHOUND
213
144
72
OUANlITY (Prices Ea.)
2.59
2.09
1.79
41302
39
40
N/A
Each Extra Color
MUG PROUIICTION: 3 to 4 weeks (dces NOT include shiprpirng timej.

10 cz.. whits mugs,

48

PRICES INCLUDE 1 COLOR IMPRINT. 1 SIDE OR WRAPARDUND
2
144
t
288
OUANTITY (Prices Ea.)
314
330
3,75
51101
.9
N/A
.4D
ExtraG
Clr add
CERAMIC MUG PRODUCTION: 5 weeks (does NOT include shipping time)
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, SOUVENiR CUPS
ODifShvher safe 1T o. and 24 oz. sizes. 17 az. Color: white, gold,
red, orange. blue. granifa. green, teal, purple, manroon. cream, gray.
black, hut yatlaw, hut green, hot pink. 24 oz. Colors: white. gold,
red, blue Optional s pper top for 24 ue. ses is available in red,
hanile, 17 oL dnFe not.
while. blue. black 24 . Iha
PRICES INCNE 1 COLOR IMPfiIT, I SIDE UOZ SIDES
50sn 50n 1n00
10
'
QUANTITY (Pries Ea.)
.54
.78
.73
1.55
W17-nc 17or
1.75
1 55 1 47 1 40
W9381 24 oz.
.60
.30
.20
1.00
Each Exta Color add
y) ...................................... 35¢ each
For Sipper Top sdd (24o Don
(dees NOT include shipping time)
SOUVEI[R CUP PRDDUnOlt; 3 beaksa

> #I WATER BOTTLES

White wTth white rap Tip Colnrs red, white, royal. Holds 32 L-

PRICES INCLUUE 1 COLiR IMPRINT, 1 SIDE OR 2 SIDES'
250
50U
1OU
125
QUANTITY (Prices Ea.)
80
1
482110 1 Water iale
2.20
2.05 1.95
29
24
.58
.39
Each Ex Color add
01 WATER BOTLE PRODUCTION; 3 lt 4 weeks (does NOT include
shippingrtime)

1 SPORT SIPPERS

32 oz. botte available in white. hot pink, hot yeliow, hot graen, hot
orange with lid arsd straw lips in iwhli,black, red, hlue.
PRIFES INCLUDE 1 COLOR IMPRINT, 1 SIDE DR 2 SIDES
u100
5sn 500
15s
OUANTITY (Prices Ea.l
1.11
1.60
1.4L1 1.24
12505 SpnrtSipper
SPURT SIPPEJFPRODICION: 3 to 4 weeki (does NOT include shipping
time)

O

WATER BOTTLES

22 O. and 32 oz. sizes. Colors: white, natural. blue red, or gold
with red, white, blue, or black caps. 32 mz. boti also available in
gri'rte. hot yellow, hot pink, hot reen
PRICES INCLUDE 1 COLOR IMPHINT, Z SIDES OR WRAP-AROUND
10l0
500
190
200
QUANTITY (Prrices Ea)
1.64
1.99
1.7a 1.6
472011
220.
1.78
1.E8
210
1.89
46rl1 32 oz
.20
N/A $1
N/A
Each Ewa Color add
WATER BOIITE PRfOfDUdCTION: 4 weeks (does NOT Include shppirng ime).

CALL TOLL FREE 1 -80-533-8100

FAX 507-454-6403

49

> BIC PENS

P

Cli 3Si abd RoundIIul medium point blue or black in (spcify).
Barrel Culors: white, black. orrnge. green, blue, yellow. pink. silver, navy.
pearch, laender, and cream.
i'lm Colors: red. blue, gray, green, burgundy, black, yellow, navy, wilte,
orange, pink, purple, and brown.

Red, Iight or dark blue, green. metalic gold. cream, orange, mntaict ilver,
whitt, yel lw/gold. 2lead.

PRFCES INCLUDE 1 COLOR IMPRINT
OUANTfITY PFrnceu
a.E.
250
09303 Round
NIA
al304 Clic
57
BIC PEN PRiOUCTION: 3 tu 4 weeks (does NOT

51
ilf 1000s
.37
.36
.34
.52
.50
.49
nclude shipping time)

5sn
sD
.33
.48

STANDARD PENCILS

PRICES INCLUDE 1 COLOR IMPRINT
QUANTITY (Prime; Ea.)
250
500
1008
2500
89301 Sandard Penril
,2Z
.210
l
PENCIL PRODUCTION: 3weeks (des OTmnclude shippIng time).

CALLTOLL FREE 1-800-533-8100 FAX 507-454-6403
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APPENDIX G
Community Birthday Calendar Gordon Berard Company, Inc.
Cincinnati, Ohio
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printed In two colors on top quality. paper.
It has a metal strip across the top to preserve its neat
appearance for a full year, with a convenient tab for
hanging.
Choose from two pad styles - one with large block
numbers in the center of the date or one with small
numbers In the upper right-hand corner of the date square.
Choose from five basic background colors.

::q

-A.

It has a previous month - and next month - calendar

MARCH 1998
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On every one of the 12 month pad sheets.
It shows the Moon Phases on all 12 sheets.
It shows all Holidays throughout the year. Beneath the
pad are convenient spaces for phone numbers, Flowers and
Birthstones for each month and proper Wedding Anniversary gift suggesions, plus calendars for the current year
plus the two years following the year in which your calendar
Is published.
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The difference is that YOUR OWN ORGANIZATION cre-

ates the Calendar for your very own Community, School,
Faternal or Civic Club, Lodge or Church. I is made up to
your own specifIcations,
Your own organization name or community is printed
at the top. Any copy, such as the purpose for which you are
raising money, Is printed on your calendars.
You feature a PICTURE OF YOUR OWN. The "local interest" photo can be a beautiful Kodak Color
Print which is bonded to the calendar back...or printed in black ink on excellent quality coated stock.
We will print the names of all the people you furnish - right o0 the dates of their Birthdays. Every.
one will know when your Birthday comes, but it won't tell how young you are. The names of your
married couples will be printed on the dates of their Wedding Anniversaries.
We will print the Meetings and Social Events of all your Clubs, Lodges, Churches in your Community - the School activities and Athletic Events...all on the proper days throughout the year.
Everyone will know what's going on in town. Or - just the Meetings and Events of your own
organization, such as a School, Church or Club.
We can print either Block Style or Directory Style Advertisements for your local business firms on
your calendars. You will take in enough money from your advertisers to more than pay for all your
calendars.
You will make a very sizeable amount of money from this project You will gain a great deal of
prestige. Your people will like the Calendars so well they will want to order a new one every year...And
you will find you have discovered the finest ANNUAL fund-raising promotion you could possibly ask
for.

The Community Birthday Calendar may start with any month and continues for a full year. Order
your Promotion Kit now and within 30 to 60 days you can have a bank account that will enable you to
do the things you want to do.
w7
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Atlmst every day we hear this
one that is not
"What we are looking for is a fund-raising plan of our own .
being used by everybody else , , something we can count on year after year without
having to look for something different."
You've come to the right place.

Here's what we have to offer:

1. Sponsors of the Community Birthday Calendar have an EXCLUSIVE FRANCHISE with no worries
about compeitiion.
2.

You have a project that makes 70% to 90% of the money you take in.

3.

You do not have to make any guarantees.

4.

No returns of unsold merchandise - no penalties.

5. No weather worries - no storm insurance premiums.
6.

No worries about competing attracthins.

7.

No tickets to sell.

8.

No complaints about selling things your local business firms stock.

9.

No one telling you the price is too high.

10.

No cost for samples and promotional materials.

11.

No advertising expenses to pay.

12,

No outsiders creating embarrassing situations for you.

13.

You handle all the money. You have your money in the bank to pay for your calendars and also
your profits in the bank - before you order your calendars.

14,

You order and pay for just what you need - no more.

You have nothing left over to dispose of

You can make an estimate of about how many calendars you can expect to sell before you start.
You can figure about how much money you will take in. You can figure how much your calendars will
cost, end you can figure within a few dollars of how much you will make before you start.
Your only investment in the Community Birthday Calendar project is a deposit of
$25.00 fot your Promotion Kit which may be applied toward your order of calendars. Your Kit

contains all the materials, forms and instructions to guarantee the success of your promotion.
GORDON BERNARD COMPANY, INC., PUBLISHERS OF THE COMMUNITY BIRTHDAY CALENDAR
5601 Ridge Avenue - Cincinnati, Ohio 45213
513/531-1484
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W"E PROUDLY PRESENT TR

FUND-RAMSING PLAN!

Thank you for your interest in our copyrighted COIMMHUN
CALENDARR fund-raising plan!
We have been publishing

BIRTMHAY

"THE" Community Birthday Calendar since

1949 and it is our only product. We have many organizations who
have been sponsoring the calendar program annually since its
inception over 40 years ago. Also, we have a fuil-time national
sales force comprised of very dedicated and knowledgeable
individuals who are always available to assist our customers with
their individual calendar campaigns.
We are pleased to present you with a sample calendar and complete
The various profit charts are our
information on Our program.
guarantee of what you can make...there are no hidden costs.
More than 8,000 Civic, Fraternal, School and Church organizations
are now using Our plan annually to raise greater sums of money,
with less effort, than that required by any of their former moneymaking activities.
Every year the COMUNXl Y BIRTHnArY CALENMLR fund-raising program
gains in popularity. 94% of our sponsors renew their franchises
This is proof positive that this type of program is
each year.
ideal for AT. NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS. Most of our customers have
found that they need only the COMMUNITY BIR'TDAY CALENDAR to
satisfy the majority of their annual fund-raising needs.
If you are interested in securing the franchise for your
area...send us your signed Application For Franchise and $25.00
As soon as your: application is
deposit (deductible later).
to you Our Promotion Kit, which
rush
we
will
approved
and
received
you need to properly
materials
and
instructions
the
all
contains
project. Should you
successful
financially
a
conduct
and
organize
have any questions or desire a personal meeting with one of our
Sales Representatives, please don't hesitate to contact us or your
BIRTHDAY CALENDAR Sales Representative.
local COUrWlTIYC
We look forward to being of service to you and your organization!

sa-es manager
B/D7-A

GORDON BERNARD COMPANY,

INC.

The Comnuity Birthday Calendar Fund-llaising Plan
Who uses rhe Community Birfhday Calendar fund-raising plan?
The fullowuig non-profit organizaions and many others use the Comminity Brthday Calendae pla:,
Civic and Servicee Clubs:
Schools.
Chambers of Commnere
PTA's
katernal Ordcrs
Band Booster Clubs
Jaycees
Athletic Booster Clnbs
Kiwauis Clubs
High School Clsses
Lions Clubs
Woien's Orgauizatium:
kescne Squads
Busines and Professional Women
Rotany Clubs
Eastern Star and other faternal order ardliaries
Vulunteer Fire Depts.
Garden Clubs
Churches and Siday School Classes
Hospital Guils
Luoness Clubs
Pilot Clubs
Veterans auxiliaies

Why do these organizations use this plan year affer year?
They want a good repeating, tried-and-proved, well accepted and dependable plan to
raise money yearly that provides from $1,000 to $10,000 or more amnually witbout mny
gamble on the part of the organization, They don't want to get :involved with fly-by-night
promoters. They want a plan that every supporter appreciates and not one that gives him
the feeling that he merely made another donation. They want a plan that strengthens the
bonds of neighborliness and friendship and thereby benefits the entire community.
Whof is the Community Sirthday Calendar?

The Community Birthday Calendar, (starting with any month: of the year) is a twelvemonth calendar, printed especially for your own community, with the names of your
townspeople printed on their individual birthdays.

It also lists wedding anniversaries,

church and lodge meeting dates, license dates, telephone and light bill due dates, picnics,
rodeos, fairs, bazaars, football, basketball and baseball game dates . . as many of these
dates of interest to your entire commrnity as you wish to list.

How much money can we raise?
This really is up to the sponsoring organization, their circumstances and their needs. A
small organizatidn in a small community (300 to 1000 in population) should be able to
clear at least $1000. A larger organization with greater needs iin nmedium to large size
communities (3000 On up) can clear anywhere from $3,500 to $10,000.
What do we sell?
You sell three things:
1. A beautiful calendar with a picture of local interest on :the front, which includes
listing the birthdays of all members of the immediate family and the wedding anniversary
of Mom and Dad.
2. Church, lodge, PTA, school events and athletic games listings.
3. Advertising space to your local businessmen. This is the type of advertising that
benefits your local merchants and they appreciate it - it's a bargain in good, well accepted advertising.
What is a listing?
A listing is the name of a person printed on the calendar on the date of his birthday or
anniversary, or the name of a club or organization - school activity or athletic event
printed on the date which it occurs.
THREE

When can we start ?
You run your program ANYTIME during the year. The calendars can begin with any month of the
year and always run a full twelve months. (See OPERATING SCHEDULE on back of Franchise Application Form.)
How do we start ?

(1) Fill out and sign the Franchise Application Form. (Page 11)
(2) Attach your check for $25/00 to the Franehise Application and mail today, or...
(3) Contact your local representative to arrange for a personal meeting with the members of your
club or organization. Find out what this program can mean in terms of profit and public service,
Do we hove to make a down payment or advance any money ?
You make a deposit of only 825 for the PROMOTION KIT which Contains a complete set of all
supplies needed to organize and carry out your project. When your project is completed, you may deduct this $25 deposit from the amount due our company, or you may leave it with us to automatically
renew your franchise for the following year.
How much time are we allowed to complete our project ?

Your order must be submitted within twelve months after the franchise is secured. We suggest you

decide which month you wish your calendar to start when secunng the franchise. When running your
CBC campaign, it is best to complete your program in thirty days or less, if possible. A short camr
paign is the best one!
Vhat if we have had no experienee in organizing this type of fund-raising plan ?

The SPONSOR'S PORTFOLIO, which is a part of your PROMOTION KIT shows you how... in
simple, easy steps. Also, your local sales representative is always available to assist you in any way

possible.

How much do we charge ?
Basically, every campaign involves the sale of two items. They are: CALENDAR SALES - We recommend that you sell your calendars first (collecting the money when you take the order). YOU decide what you want to charge for the calendar. Most groups use the $4.00, $5,00 or $6.00 Family
(Household) Plan. The price includes the calendar plus all birthdays and anniversary listings within a
household

ADVERTISING SALES - Ideally, it is best to have your advertising sales after your calendar sales
are complete. This way you will be able to determine a fair price for your advertisers. Describe the
advertising charge this way ... it is simply a fee to cover the cost of delivering each calendar that has
already been sold. We suggest you charge the merchant 15 cents (block ad) or 10 cents (directory ad)
for the delivery of each calendar. Example: you have sold 400 calendars so you establish a delivery
charge of $60.00 for each block ad (154 x 400 calendars).
You charge organizations, schools, etc., 500 to list each of their meeting br events listings. An organization that meets monthly pays 12 times 500 or a total of $6.00 to have its meeting dates listed on
the calendar

1

WHEN TAKING ORDERS for your Community Birthday Calendars, birthday, anniversary and meeting listings, etc., and business advertisements, COLLECT YOUR
MONEY. In this way you take no risks and you have your profit deposited in the
bank before ordering your calendars,

How much of this money do we keep ?

YOU HANDLE ALL OF THE MONEY! If you follow our suggestions and those of your local Communitv Birthday Calendar Representative, you will retain anywhere from 60% to 85 of the money
you take in as your NET PROFIT. Needless to say, this is an extremely high profit pereentage and
this is one reason for the tremendous popularity of the Community Birthday Calendar fund-raising
program. Any time an organization un ertakes a project it must weigh the probable retrn (profit)
against the amount of time and effort necessary to conduct the project. Most people feel a retur

of

60% to 85% on their efforts is a sound time investment! Please refer to page 9 & 10 for profit examples
on campaigns selling various numbers of calendars and advertisements.
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What Form of Advertising Should You Use on Your...
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Our Standard BLOCK FORM of Advertising
or

Our "New" DIRECTORY STYLE Form of Advertising
Both forms of advertising are uniquely different yet they both accomplish two very important objectives:
1) THEY BOTH PROVIDE AN EXCELLENT PROFIT OPPORTUNITY. As a matier
of fact, if your advertising sales are handled properly the revenue you
take in from them should more than pay for your entire calendar order
with extra profit Ceft over
2) THEY BOTH PROVIDE THE ADVERTISERS IN YOUR COMMUNITY THE

BEST ADVERTISING VALUE AVAILABLE. The most effective advertising
for the cost involved is Calendar Advertising, which works as a "silent
salesman" 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 365 days a year. It is capable
of getting and holding that valuable WALL SPACE in the HOMES and
OFFICES within the community where distribution is made:. . and for
JUST PENNIES A WEEK!

On the next two pages we will attempt to explain the benefits and advantages of both forms of
advertising so you may determine which form best suits your organizatio'n's needs and capabilities.
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BLOCK ADVERTISING FORMAT!
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AND THE BLOCK
USING OUR POPULAR $5.00 FAMILY PLAN
TO EARN FROM
ADVERTISING FORMAT YOU CAN EXPECT
!
60% TO 80% NET PROFIT ON YOUR PROGRAM

GES OF BLOCK ADVERTISING
FOR TIU

1) EXCELLENT PROFIT
32 Block Ads sold for $30.00 each NETS $776.00
81% NET PROFIT on every advertising dollar
taken in -

2) EASE OF SECURING ADVERTISING
space
Even if you place the maximum of 36 one
retime
of
ads on the calendar, the amount
there
quired to sell your ads is Uimited. Thus,
your
is less work involved in this aspect of
profit.
program but you still earn an excellent

YOUR
3) MUTUAL SUPPORT BETWEEN YOU AND
ADVERTISERS

to
You give your advertisers the opportunity

take advantage of one of the most outstanding
sup
forms of advertising available while they
port your organization and its programs.
E/O1VFJ

FOR YOUR ADVERTISERS
1) AN ADVERTISING BARGAIN
for
The advertiser is actually buying wall space
per
a full year in local homes for only pennies
household.
2) THE MONEY STAYS IN YOUR COMMUNITY
75 to 85% of each dollar you take in is retained.
proThis money is then spent on worthwhile
comthe
Helping
jects in your own community.
munity helps the business person.
3) ONE ADVERTISER PER BUSINESS CATEGORY
in
If you wish, you can sell lust one advertiser
station,
each business category (eg. one service
to your
one insurance agent, etc,. The benefits
advertiser are obvious.

4) EXPANDED ADVERTISING MESSAGE
use
Block advertising allows your advertiser to
opthe
and
an expanded advertising message
ad
his
in
portunity to place special promotions
(as in the example ads above).
5) TAX DEDUCTIBLE
A block ad is a:legitimate advertising expense
and is fully tax deductible.

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
ADVERTISING FORMAT!
;COUNTANT

Joseph Rippe, CPA..............
I CONDITIUNING CONTRACTOR
Bcb's Servic Center
.
ITiUCES

.....

856-1375
.856 3142

Mary's Antiues ................... .855-340
PLIANCE SERVICE
utchins
............ .. 3B6-7598
70TRNEY

William P

.ali....................354-152
ITO DEALER
a eld Chev- ds....... ........... .34-.223
ITO PARTS AN1 SUPPUES
tadisld Ault Srpply ............... 05E-2s56
TO REPAIR AND SERVICE
Car Service Center ................ .956-2315
Olive's Garape
..........
.85sE-a48
Heneron'Es Garage.....
EE-gz
Madison Freway Senic ............. .856.S-47
United nlr Exbangc ......
354-3511
NKS

Bank of Madison

.

.........

antk
of Ridgieland ............

HSER AND BEAUTY SALDNS

!nonnial Barber Shop............
NArthend Barber Shnp ...........

rhe lipper ...............

.8B5-5522
;5654131
5sr-5055
.932-9282
,955-7748

BEVERAGE COMPANY
Sotlher Beverage C .....
969-550
CHIROPRAGTOR
Dr. C.M. Long.T ..... ............ B5-312
CLOTHING STORES
Jnamr'S Dress Shop .............
..
s56-6603
SBoam
s 4-H Western Store .. .. .... 85-41d4
DAY CARE CENTERS
Pird Piper Playhuse ...........
355-3511
Taylor Day Care Center
............ 353-7050
DEMOLISHING AND BUILDING MATERIALS
Jackson Wreckiig, Lbmber ...
.. , 856 -443
DENTISTS
Dr. Stephen Oraper............ ....... 656-5903
Dr. Rioha.t S.C.Pure...
.... 85S6-a26
DOCTORS
.. 956-92bO
John Andweo, bo.........
.. ss-830n
William Perce M.D ........
Dl-NUT SHOP
Thb DOhPo
t Shappe............
855-5285
DRUG STORE
Jac s .. ................... ....... 5E-7111
FARM AND FEpn SUPPLIES
hidclandl Farm and Gardten
1s5-7n11
Snel'c Feed and Supply........ ....... 353-2737
FARM EQUIPMENT
Canlo Farm Equipment Co.. Inc.

~__EE
I.
Mnnrrr 1979

_
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USING OUR POPULAR $5.00 FAMILY PLAN AND THE DIRECTORY
ADVERTISING FORMAT YOU CAN EXPECT TO EARN FROM 70%
TO U5% NET PROFIT ON YOUR PROGRAM.

ADVANTAGES OF DIRECTORY ADVERTISING
FOR YOU

1) VERY HIGH PROFIT
100 business listings sold for only $20.00 each
nets from $1,825 to S1,875. 150 listings nets
around $2,800.

2) A USEFUL FEATURE
The quick-reference directory format makes the
"calendar" more desirable end aveluble than
ever.

3) ADDITIONAL PROSPECTS TO SELL
Many professional people, such as doctors,
dentists, lawyers, accountants, etc., because of

their professional ethics and certain laws, do
not advertise. BUT ..

THEY CAN BE LISTED

ON A DIRECTORY.
4) SET YOUR OWN PRICE
Some organizations are reluctant to approach
a business person with a $50.00 or $100,00
ad. A directory listing sold for only $20.00 nets
over 90% profit! A listing sold for $25.00 nets
95% profit! A listing sold for $3500 nets
around $33 50 to $33.75 profit!
5) EASE OF RENEWING ADS
Since you are just securing a business name
end phone number, these ads will be very easy
to renew on a yearly basis.

FOR YOUR ADVERTISERS

1) AN ADVERTISING BARGAIN
The advertiser is actually buying wall space for

a full year in local homes for only pennies per
household Since each firm is listed alphabetically under the proper category, this diectory

is more useful and desirable than the phone
book. Why? Because it is handy, hanging on
the wall near the phorne rather then put away
in a drawer somewhere

2) THE MONEY STAYS IN YOUR COMMUNITY
90 to 95% of each dollar you take in is retained.
This money is then spent on worthwhile projects in your own community. Helping the com-

munity helps the business person.
3) PROFESSIONALS
A prestigious, ethica way for the professional
people (Doctors, Lawyers, Accountants, etc.) in
your community to make the citizens aware of

their services
4) TAX DEDUCTIBLE
A directory listing is a legitimate advertising
expense and is fully tax deductible.

? ? QUESTION

?

Should our calendar start with the month of

?JANUARY ? ?
ANSWER: ONLY IF IT IS CONVENIENT FOR YOUR
MEMBERS TO WORK THE PROJECT IN JULY OR AUGUST!!
QUESTION

-

WHY IS THIS 50O ?

ANSWER: Al calendars, regardless of the starting month, run a full 12 months.
will
Make this experiment .. . take a calendar starting with any month other than January (we
sees
who
Then ask anyone
futrish the caendar). Tear off all the pages down to the current month. one
looking
without
tell
can
No
the calendar hanging on the wall what month that calendar started.
of the
at the bottom sheet to see when it ends. Everyone has a birthday ever 12 months. egardless
SHEET.
MONTH your calendar starts, 1/12 of the birthdays will be on the BOTTOM
in
A January calendar, in many wavs is the least desirable. Competition in fand raisng is most severe
school
September and October (months when many sponsors make up the January pad calendar), high
cancards,
Christmas
projects...
of
types
All
sold.
being
are
ads
other
and
annuaL football program
organizations.
various
by
time
dies, candy, soap, and a dozen other items are usually being sold at this
Transportation companies are usually bogged down with excess freight and plagued with absenteeism
calendars
in December, resulting in possible slow delivery, once your calendars are: completed. The
chances
when
and
rush,
holiday
the
of
middle
the
in
them
deliver
to
will arrive for your organization
of bad weather prevail.
ON THE OTHER IL4rD ...

if your order for a January calendar is received in JULY or AUGUST,

in
it can be published and shipped and delivered ahead of the holiday rush. Working the project
JUNE Or JULY, you will avoid much of the competition from other fund raisers.
QUESTION: WHAT ABOUT CALENDARS BEGINNING WITH MONTHS OTHER THAN JANUARY?

ANSWER: Calendars beginning with months other than January offer your organization complete
freedom to choose any convenient period of time to work the project. Many schools comlete the prothe
ject the month or so before school is dismissed for the summer, and start their calenar withwish
may
organizations
Other
year.
month of AUGUST or SEPTEMBER, the beginning of the school
to utilize a slack period after the holidays and have calendars starting with MARCH, APRIL, MAY,
JUNE or JULY.
THE RIGHT TIME TO DO YOUR WORK ON THE COMMUNITY BIRTHDAY CALENDAR
PROJECT IS WHEN YOU NEED THE MONEY1
There is absolutely no reasoa to wait to produce a January calendar.
YOUR NET PROFIT WILL BE 70% TO 80% AND WILL BE IN YOUR TREASURY
BEFORE YOUR ORDER IS PLACED.
Ee
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COMPARISON PROFIT SHEET FOR
TME $5.00 per FAMILY (HOUSEHOLD) PLAN
BLOCK vs. DIRECTORY ADVERTISING
The charx below compares the profit realized from two campaigns using the $5.00 per family
(household) plan, one using the block form of advertising and the other using our directory style
advertising. You charge $5.00 per household for the calendar and this includes all individual
birthdays and Mom & Dad's anniversary, plus community activities.
Income using BLOCK ADVERTISING
250 Calendars sold at $5.00 per family ... ,. .....................$1250.00
250 Meeting and Event Listings at 50¢each ............................
12500
36 Ads to merchauts at $37.50 each ...................................
1,350.00
(ad price based on charge of 15e per calendar
delivery fee ... 250 x .15 equals $37.50)

$2,725.00
Approximate cost
300 Calendars* @ $1.32 each......................................... ..... $
1200 Listings at 150 each..........................................................
300 Color Pictu es ...................................................................
36 Block Ads at $5.75 each-..,,...
........... ........ .....................

396.00
180.00
129.00
207.00

$ 912 00
NET PROFIT - $1,813.00 or 67%

Income using DIRECTORY ADVERTISING
250 Calendars sold at $5.00 per family .................................. 51,250.00
250 Meeting and Event Listings at 50¢ each ...........................
125.00
100 Ads to merchants at $25.00 each....................................... 2,500.00
(ad price based on charge of 10r per calendar
delivery fee ... 250 x .10 equals $25,00)

$3,875.00
Approximate cost
375 Calendars* @ $1.31 each.......................
..... .... $.. 491.25
1200 Listings at 150 each .........................................................
180.00
375 Color Pictrlr es...... ... ....................................................
138.75
135 Directory Ads at $1.15 per line ...............
1.................
55.25
(This includes category headings)

$ 965.25
NET PROFIT - $2,909.75 or 75%

* We recommend you order one calendar for each of your advertisers as a goodwill gesture and tell
him/her that you are doing this at the time you secure the ad. Then ask if he would like to place his
family's listings on his free calendar for 50¢ each.
It is also a good idea to order a limited number of calendars above this as there will always be
those people who were missed when the calendars were being sold and who ask to purchase a
calendar after they have been printed and are being distributed by you organizatiot.
NINE

USTED BELOW ARE EXAMPLES OF THE NET PROFITS OUR CUSTOMERS ARE REALIZING,
WITH BOTH BLOCK AND DIRECTORY ADVERTISING, USING THE $5.00 FAMILY
(HOUSEHOLD) PLAN SELLING 250, 500, 700 OR 1000 CALENDARS.
Block Advertising vs. Directory Advertising
Niumber of
Calendars

Type of
Advertising

Gross
Income

Approx.
Cost

Profit

250

Block

$2,725.00

$ 809.50

$1915.50

70%

250
Directory
Cost per calendar - $2r96
Profit per calendar - $9.74

$3,175.00

$ 740.50

$2,434.50

77%

500
Block
Cost per calendar - S2.62
Profit per calendar $8.18

$5,400.00

$1,312.00

$4,088.00

76%

500
Directory
Cost per calendar - $2.57
Profit per calendar - $8.83

$5,700.00

$1,283.25

S4,416.75

77%

700
Block
Cost per calendar - $2.44
Profit per calendar - $8.32
700
Directory
Cost per calendar - $2.43
Profit per calendar $9.93

$7,530.00

$1705.00

S5,825.00

77%

$8,650.00

$1,699.25

$6,950.75

80%

$10,700.00

$2,257.00

SS8,443.00

79%

$13,300.00

$2,280.00

S11,020.00

83%

Net

Profit

Cost per calendar $3.24
Profit per calendar - $7.66

1000

Block
Cost per calendar $2.26
Profit per calendar - $S.44
1000
Directory

Cost per calendar- $2.28
Profit per calendar - $11.02
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So we
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BL(OCK

DIRECTORY (or combination Block and Directory)

Gordon Bmenard Company. Inc
5501 Ridge Avenue
CiFhola.ti, Ohio 45213
513/531-i484

AttDate

.................................
Date.................... L. L.L. .

Gentlem en:

.

.........

............................................ Pro. Kit S

................ 19.............
............
Ln
-

,

............

It is the desire of our crganizario0 to havc the right to sponsor the Community Birthday Calendar in our coamtunity. We
reserve tine rilghr to ttwn the fraachise each year upon successful completion of our project by lcaing our S25 deposit with the
wcmpany when sending in our fina order. We understand that this franchie. whieni approved by the RepresenraCive and the Home
Office, shall be in effec r anod
t per not exceeding welve months. We aree to puc forth our sincere effort toward conducting this
cazmpain m a manner that will bring credil, t the Commnurity Birthday Calendar and to our corganizariDn Gordon Bettrd Company,
Inc,. agrees that onrsatisfatory eompletion of our current preoject, we have the privilege ofietaiMirtg ou franchise and that such
reteion ofrf
chise automatically renews it fr the oilowing year.
Enclosed is our check or M.O. for $25 00 W en FrtnChit:c is granted, send Promotion Ki ro:
Tcliphonc:
Name .......

.... .........

Address ........................... .............

...
r

C ity ..............................................................................

Nare of Our O^

rtLioutn ........

Area Cod..............Homee..................... Office..........................

..... .............

... ..... ..................
C n..ty.....
..

.

.....................

e.............................................................

Zip Code..........

...........

.........................................................

Address ............................
.
,.Ci
ityy...
.. ......... .............
. .. ,.
State ........... ..............
We understand dat we obrin a exclusive fnchiefor our community if our communirv hai a populitioa of 5.000 or 1ies.
Naome of COt~mvuniiy
.wish
e
lo work in these adjoining smaller communidesB,

..............................
P
putation.
ut agtoe that our francise is not exclusive for them:
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For our calendar

ro~tr with the abOVe month we agree to

DEADLINE DATE

F..
19..
.........
....
........
See reverse side for Operating Schedule and Current prices.
NO AGREEMENT RECOGNIZED UNLESS WRITTEN ON THIS
FCRM

BLANKET CERTIFICATE OF EXEMPION; I hereby certify thal the Community Birrhdy Caletlm
the Form they are rcoeived

s puchiased are to be resold in

, ^......__,,,__
. . ...
.
.,_.
,,,
Inii'"-da.ne¢
~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ C._ssto^_r^_m
I nave read and approved ihc abova conrrnac Quan[kiy of Calendars and ^ameies to be designated when copy is cent to the Compny.
Our final order, together with complets copy and check to WCve manufacturing cosrt will he in your office on or before the deaiine
date specified above.
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For Gordon Bernard Co. use Only

CUSTDMER SIGNATURE:

Distrirt
Representaltie ...
..................... NW ACCOUNT

..... ,..

RENEWAL ACCOU'T

SOURCE

Offi -e:

.................... ersona
. l Conla t

..r...

Dikrect Mail

......... .. .. Othe'
.......

····-·
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............................................. ...

.. ..... ....

rfed by Custoier
Organization:

........

.

.....................Covenlirl

, , ... ............................................. ................
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·
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Estimated number of people ellig alndars..........................................
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Community Birthday Calendar Operating Schedule
TO HAVE YOUR CALENDAR START WITH THE MONTH YOU HAVE
CHOSEN PLEASE ADHERE TO THE SCHEDULE BELOW
CALENDAR TO START
WITH THE MONTH OF

COMPLETED ORDER MLST
BE IN CINCINNATI BY

CALENDARS WILL
BE SHIPPED BY

JULY

MAY 1

JUNE 15

AUGUST

JUNB I

JLY 15

SEP'EMBER

JULY I*

AUGUSTI1

OCTOBER

A'GUST I

SEPTEMBER 15

NOVEMBER

SEPTEMBER 1

OCTOBER 15

DECEMBER

SEPTEMBER 13

NOVEMBER 15

JANUARY

OCTOBER 1.

DECEMBER 15

FEBRUARY

DECEMBER 1

JANUARY 15

MARCH

JANUARY 1

FEBRUARY 15

APRIL

FEBRUARY 1

MARCH 15

MAY

MARCH 1

APRIL 1

JUNE

APRIL I

MAY 15

(

MOST COMMON DEADUNE DATE FOR CALENDARS STARTING WrrM THIS MONTH.
YOUR DEADUNE MAY BE SUGHTLY DIFFERENT DEPENDING UPON ARRANGEMENTS
MADE BETWEEN YOU AND OUR SALES REPRESENTATIVE

$25 DEPOSIT REQUIRED FOR FRANCHISE AND PROMOTION KIT
Upon receipt of the $25 deposit, we will send you a PROMOTION KIT which contains all the
supplies you need to successfully conduct your project. Included will be our SPONSOR'S
PORTFOLIO which is very valuable because it suggest[ several types of procedures and also rells
how to organize properly. how to sell the name listings, wedding anniversaries, club listings and
advertisements. It gives complete instructions on how to send in the final order.

CURRENT PRICES FOR PRINTING THE COMMUNITY BIRTHDAY CALENDAR
Pnrice per calendar at various quantities: 200 -

51.31, 600- $1 29, 800- $1.26,
1100-$1.22. 1500-$1.20, 2000 51.17.
$1.33, 400

Cost for printing Birthday, Anniversary.

Meeting. etc.. listings on Calendar pad... 150 each
I to 12 block ads ............................... S69.00
Additional ads over and above 12
will COS ........................
We

7n prit a mnaxiuml

.... $ 5.75 each

of SEads on our present a1ty] Calanar.

Category & Business Ad Listings ...$ 1.5 per line

Minimum Advertising Set up Charge of $69.00
(60 category and business listings or a combination of these ad listings and block ads totaling
$69,00 or more).
Maximum of 270 Category & Business Listings.
(when no bNlok ds ade used)

Price per color print at various quantities:
200- 5Se, 400 35'/t, 600 29¢, 800- 25¢:
1000 22¢.
Black & White Print
approximarely 3'/ 1 ' x 7' ........................ $30.00
sODITICNAL CrHACGE. F S'ECIAL TRADEMAIKS.
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